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Introduction
I_I wili~tat~~on~streets. Bad idea. I clutch

the sack of scavenged
supplies closer to my
chest. Kal-kan for sup-

per. yum. I try to walk as if I don't feel
their eyes. Move too fast, they may
decide to chase. Too slow, and they
may strike without even thinking
about it, like a frog absent-mindedly
snagging a lazy-buzzing fly. 1wonder
if there's even time to scream?

That's if they're watching. Some
times they aren't. 1can't tell. Better be
sale, and try to walk a little quicker.
But not too quick.

One day storms came and the earth
shook. Only a few weeks ago? A few
lifetimes? Now thebuildingsgrow back
where~AlrnostB;gOnebroughtthem

down Themachinescrawlthrou~~

ruins, eating rubble and excreting
sttange, twisted shapes. Each morning
the air is a little fouler, a little harsher to

~ taste, tlUck with • gluey smog that
nevE!!'" came from a car.

The fear, like the air, has grown
heavier, more clinging. For a dayor so
after the quake, everyone could pre-
tend. Sure, it had been bad. But the
rumors were just morecrazy stories in
a world full of crazy stories.

People tried to leave. Storms raged
on all sides of the city. Storms. The
kind you get whena Possibility Raider
comes to Earth from wherever they
come from. But which one? Not the
scales. No priests. like they have in
France. Certainly no Egyptian guys
running around. Not even any
werewolves. Someone told me they
have werewolves in Australia now. I
told himhe'd been watching toomany
late-night movies. The gangs were
worse, but they had always been bad.
Pretty much the same old LA.

Until~ni~t Isaw something. just
• glimpse, walldng pastan alJey. A face,

half beast. half robot and • flash m~
shadows,like~slwpplaying

tag with~ fitful street li~ts. It glim
mered and was gone before I was even
sure there had beenanytlUngIOsee.Just
my eyes playing tricl<s. Except tricl<s
don'tleavepeopleneatlydissected,sev
ered limbs la;d out with sw-gicaI pnri
sion in obscene positions. And that's
how the cops found old Mrs. Aiello, in
the alley next morning.

Since then there's been a killing
every night, always the same. People
carved up as if they'd run into a scal
pel the sizeofa chain saw. And the rest
of us feel the eyes watching us, mark·
ing our movements. And when
evening finds us on the streets, we
walk quickly, but not too quickly, to
the safety of home.

I have the keys out, and snap open
the locks. In through the door and
click-elick-elick, made it through an
other day.

I tum, and something comes at me,
something half-beast, half-robot.
Something I saw in an alley once.

And there isn't even time to scream.

The Possibility
Wars

Earth has been invaded. Alien be
ings called "High Lords" from other
universes, other realities, havebrought
their worlds to ours, seeking to drain
Earthof "possibilityenergy"- the life
force of the planet.

Each High Lord rules a section of
the Earth, reshaping its natural laws to
fit those of his home reality. That is the
situation on Earth in the Near Now of
Torg: ThL Possibility Wars.

At the outsetofthe PossibilityWars,
as five High Lords established their
realms onourembattled planet, a sixth
Possibility Raider tried to invade the
USSR The attack was repelled and in
theconflicts that have raged since then,
no one has given much thought to
Tharkold.

Until a MaelstromBridgecrashes into
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the heart of downtown Los Angeles.
Tharkold is the realm of Ntechn~

horror." It blends advanced technol·
ogy with primal terror. The realm of
Tharkold is roled by the techno-de
mons, who view the humans within
their domain as prey, as slaves, as
victims to be manipulated in any way
that takes the invaders' terrible fancy.

Weakened by their earlier setbacks,
the Tharkoldu can only establish a
small realm on Earth. From Los Ange
les, the Demons can extend their sway
over western North America. But first,
there are other matters to be attended
to. The Tharkoldu are aware that
NipponTechwasinstrumentaIintheir
earlier defeat in Russia. That's a debt
that calls for repayment. And ofall the
High Loros invading Earth, "Ryuchi
Kanawa" should be able to appreciate
a finely executed act of revenge. And
he shall. He shall.

Important!
This sourcebook is a companion

volume to Torg: Roleplaying The Possi
bility Wars. While it is possible to use
this setting withother roleplayingsys
tems, many of the concepts and roles
presented here are explained ingreater
detail in the boxed Torg rolesset. Read
the game books first, then return to
this sourcebook to learn more about
the tech~horrorrealm of Tharkold.

The Sourcebook
This sourcebook contains all the in·

formation you need in order to design
exciting campaigns and adventures
within theTorguniverseand the dark
future cosm of Tharkold, where hu
manity fights for its life against a hid
eous foe.

ltdesaibestheculturesofTharkold,
their technology, and the goals of the
Possibility Raiders in Los Angeles. It
provides new character templates,
rules for advanced cybertechnology,

and the descriptions of the techno
horrors themselves.

Pit the Storm Knights against the
vicious [)emons of Tharkold. Join the
humans of Tharkold in their War
against this ancient enemy. Fight to

Introduction

keep the realm from swallowing more
of Core Earth.

Asnight fallson thedeserted streets
of the captive City of the Angels, and
dark shapes creep from the shadows,
step into the realm of Tharkold. The
battle is about to begin.

••
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The Cosm
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harkold is a planet 1il<e
our own. The pivotal
difference between
Tharkold and Core
Earth is that for the last

three thousand years, there has been
continuous warfare between two spe
des for control of the planet. Members
of either species do not speak of wars
in the plural, but Simply of the War.
Both species consider the other to be
an invader, and each, in its earliest
myths, tells how the enemy appeared
out of nowhere.

One of the contesting species is
homo sapiens. Humanity, but ~ hu
manity with several marked differ
ences compared to our own race. Not
least is thebluning.orerasure,ofmajor
ethnic differences. Humanity on
Tharkold has been exposed to muta
gens generated both by science and
magic. Many generations of humans
have been bred in the slave pens of
their enemy, who mixed many ethnic
strains to fit their own purposes. To
day, humanity issimply theRare,both
in the singular and plural.

Opposed to the Race is a species of
magicalbeings, humanoid but far from
human, once known by namessuch as
"maskim," "nephelos," "oni,"
"akuma," "tikoloshe," "p'o." The En·
glish word that most closely approxi
mates these terms is "demon." They
refer to themselves as Tharkoldu. We
use the terms '1'harkoldu" and "de
mon" interchangeably throughout this
sourcebook-
The Name of the World
'1'harkold" is the demons name for
this world. The term "Tharkold" is
derived from their ancient language
and means "Air of the hunters", and
Tharkoldu are the "hunters of the
air: implied mastersof the world. As
Tharkoldu dominated or destroyed
cultures of the Race, their name stuck.
Racescholars still refer to Tharkold by
andent human names, usually.

Tharkoldu
Tharkoldu are natural predators.

While carnivourous, they also derive
enjoyment and psychic sustenance
from chaos, terror, and pain. Humans
are prey. Prey that is obviously in
spired by some unnatural force in the
universe, Humanity resists its proper
role in the scheme of things by war
ring against the hunter through mon
key tricks and treachery, rather than
strength and ferocity. Tharkoldu are
sentient and creative, capableofsocial
activity, although their instincts resist
central authority.

The "natural order" of demonic
society is a cross between feudalism
and an extended clan. A group of De
mons, through struggle, both overt
and covert, determines the most~
dous, or most devious, of their num
ber to lead them. This leader wields
power as long as it can maintain it.

This is similar to the social interac
tion of many of Earth's predators, and
in fact, the English term that most
closely approximates the word for a
Tharkoldu clan/family/group is
"pride," As in "a pride of lions." The
pride is as central to Tharkoldu psy
chology and sociology as the concept
of the family is to human responses,

Demon society is loosely hierarchi
cal and based on a pyramid of domi
nance. It is not a strict hierarchy, since
demonscanchangetheirrelationships
intermsofdominance.Aprideisdomi
nated by an alpha. All the demons in a
pridearesubmissive to the alpha.This
does not mean that the alpha has de
feated all the pride members in com
bat. Many prides contain members
who have voluntarily submitted to
the alpha in order to participate in
some activity at which the pride ex
cels. For example, most powerful
Tharkoldu magiciansarealphas, domi
nating prides composed of their stu
dents and assistants.



An average pride contains 20 d~
mons, all dominated byasinglealpha.
The largest pride has slightly over 100
members, and a small pride can con
sist of a single paired dominant and
submissive.

A great alpha dominates a great
pride, made up primariJy of alphas.
An average great pride contains 20
alphas. Thus, a typical great alpha in
directlydominatesabout400demons.

A Demon Lord dominates up to
several dozen great alphas, and thus
can indirectly control thousands of
demons. Typically, a Lord may head a
chain of dominance containing any
where from 2,(XX)demons, up to 2O,(XX).

A Demon Prince, in turn. dominates
up to severaldozen Lords, and typically
has some 5O,QOO followers or so. Two
Princes, Trog Ammoz of the Scarlet
Waste and Sterret of the Blades indi
rectly dominateovera million followers
each. Thereare64 Demon Princes. Most
havenot fonnallysuboUtted to the High
Loro Je:aaeI. as they did to Kraood be
fore 00-. The new High Lonl's position
;,; still prearious.

There are prides that do not owe
ultimate submission to a Prince, or
even a great alpha. Some are outlaw
prides,predatorswhopreyuponother
demons. Some are new prides, or
prides whose chain of dominance has
been broken by the death or conquest
of a superior. Demons at all levels are
constantly jockeying for more power.
Every dominant, from the newest al
pha to the most powerful Princes, is
well aware that those who submitted
yesterdayareprobablyplottingagainst
it today.

Under these conditions, how could
the Demons form a functioning soci
ety at all? Demons are intelligent be
ings. Theycan transcend their instincts.
They don't like it, they don't do it
unless they have to, butoneof the tests
of intelligence is the ability to over
come or sublimate instinct in order to
achieve abstract goals. Demonkind
passes that test.

As Tharkoldu are under the SociDI
axiom of Tharkold, they can and do
manage to achieve improbable levels
oforganization within the dominance
structure. While their organizations
diller drastically from the bibe/vil
lage/city/nation algorithm of hu-

mans, prides, strongholds and d~

mesnes serve the same purpose (see
below).

TItarkoldu can sublimate their in
herent territoriality into abstract ar
eas, such as research. commerce, ad
ministration, all the pursuits of sen
tient beings. Of course, the demonic
notion of competition in the market
place can become uncommonly
bloody. Competitors tend to end up in
dominant/submissive roles, leading
to monopolistic extended prides, un
der the dominance of a great alpha, a
Lord.,orevena Prince, which controla
given industry or area of commerce.

Tharkoldu culture is driven by a
balanced series of stresses which
would normally impede, oreven halt,
social and technological progress.
However, the constant conflict with
the Race serves to overcome the
Tharkoldu tendency towards cultural
stasis. For example, the demons
learned early that the best source of
new ideasand techniques was thesim
ian roriosity of their human slaves.
While slave scientists do not produce
new concepts as readily as free re
searchers, appropriate fear, and re
wards, keep them productive enough
to serve the demons' needs. Similarly,
as we shall see, human cooperation
against Tharkoldu in the Wax forced
the demons to develop their own sys
tems for central governments.

Strongholds and
Demesnes

Tharkoldu are territorial. Make that
TERRITORIAL! Entering a demon's
territory uninvited is a direct chal
lengeand usually risks immediateand
violent reprisals. AIphas,great alphas,
and Lords establish their territory in
strongholds. Princes, dominate nu
merous strongholds in an organiza
tion called a demesne. There are 66
demesnes on Tharkold: 65 are ruled
by the Princes. The 66th is Oris, the
demesne of the High Lord.

A stronghold might be a small es
tate, or perhaps an office building and
plant. Living quarters, areas for work,.
food processing. are all traditionally
partofthestronghold. Self-sufficiency
and defensibility are primary consid-

erations. The largest strongholds can
approach the size ofsmallcities, hous
ing thousands of ,Demons.

Demesnes are the closest that De:
mons get to countries, and even the
largest demesnesare quite small com
pared to the human concept of a na
tion. Oris, largest of the Demesnes,
has a population of two million De:
mons spread out over Tharkold's
equivalent of Madagascar and south
ern Africa.

However, the Demonsdo notdwell
in splendid solitude. There are an esti
mated 1.5 billion Race on lbarkold.
700 million of them live in the Free
Nations. Almost all the rest are slaves.
A stronghold of average wealth con
tains about 15 slaves for every Demon
liVing there, and even a poor strong
hold has 5 to 10 slaves per Demon. A
stronghold of great wealth has 2S
slaves per demon or more.

Oris alone contains almost 60 mil
lionslaves, whoservein its labs, mines,
the great preserves where food ani
mals (including other humans) are
bred and released as hunting stock,.
and a hundred other roles.

Some demesnes are organized
much like any high-tech Lulture. and
while cruelty and terror are the daily
lot of theslave population, theeffect is
more like living in a brutal dictator
ship than anything else. Other de
mesnes are run to fit the horrible aes
thetics of the ruling Prince. Slaves are
hunting stock, used in literally hellish
ways by their oppressors.

Demonic Breeding and
Population

Demonic sex plays an important
role in this social order. The demons
are natural hermaphrodites. Any d~
mon is capable of prodUcing sperma
tozoa orovaduring the breedingcycle.
A demon who produces sperm is an
uinseminator." A demon who p~
duces the ovum and becomes preg.
nant is the ugestator."

When the mating cycle is initiated,
the dominant Tharkoldu dictates the
roles that will be assumed. Tharkoldu
who are not in an established domi·
nant-submissive relationship usually
cannot mate. Demon courtship is of
ten synonymous with violent combat,

••
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since it involves establishing or rein
forcing dominance in order to trigger
the mating response.

One way a dominant Tharkoldu
maintains its control over a submis
sive who is jockeying to reverse their
roles is to induce the mating cycle. The
submissive demon, whether gestator
or inseminator, cannot betray or plot
against the dominant demon until the
offspring is born. During pregnancy,
both demon Parents temporarily lose
their hermaphroditic abilities.
Tharkoldu researchers believe this isa
side effect of an exchange of magical,
as well as genetic, material during
mating. After the offspring is born,
both parents reutrn to the normal her
maphroditic mode within a few days.

TharlwJdu gestation requires 22
months. Tharkoldu are viviparous,
bearing liveyoung. Thedemons rarely
carry their young for the full term.
After ten weeks, most embryos are
removed and placed in magically--en
hanced incubators. The incubatorsare
usually located in the strongholds of
demon lords, demon princes, or the
High Lorn. They are fiercely gu.,.ded.

Singlebirthsaretherule.Tharkoldu
are not mammals and do not lactate.
Newbomdemonsarecamivoresfrom
birth. Demons reach physical matu
rityat 8-10 years of age. Their average
life span. barringaccidents, isbetween
150-200 years, though life spans of
200-220are not unknown, and the leg
endary Krom-Ashur The Undying
lived to be 310. Demons retain mostof
their vitality in their old age. How
ever, given the violence of their cul
ture, few demons die of old age.

WhileTharkoldu population is rela
tively low by Core Earth standards
(approximately 40 million) every
member of that population except a
fairly small percentage of immature
demons is a fully capable adult, and a
fearsome fighter.

Cult of the Dominant
"Omoo-Zhan, Progenitor of

Demonkind, tlreself-begotten, ItselfIt bore,
inseminatorandgestator,within the womb
of stars. Wings flaring, eyes burning, did
Omoo-Zhan fly Its hunting dance among
tire stars. Talons tearing,jrm8s biting, did
~Zhan seiu CraJnon l!y the throat

and bear itduum. Before Omoo-Zhan, the
Universedidbare tirethroat. Unto GfstJltor
Omoo-Zhan did Inseminator Universe
submit. And <Shl'> bore many childrtn
from <His> seed, and we siulll ruk tM
_Ids."

-From the "'Kraznavekta"

The originsof the Cult of the Domi
nant, like the origins of the demons of
Tharkold, are lost in antiquity. The
mythos expounded in the 1,313 stan
zas of the Kraznavekta, the demons'
epic of creation and the early genera
tionsof the War, gives very few hints.
Some scholars of the Race have ar·
gued that it clearly indicates an extra
dimensional origin for their foe, but
since this belief is rooted in the Race's
own seIf·image, it must be taken with
a grain of salt.

The Cult of the Dominant encour
ages its members to live up to their
proud heritage, enforcing theirdomin
ion over all that lives. It is monotheis
tic and worships Omoo-Zhan, Pr0
genitor of Demons. The children of
OmQ()-Zhan partake of <Her> nature
as the Ultimate Dominant. It is their
heritage to take the universe by the
throat and force it to submit.

Formal priesthood is rare, though
several prides and great prides exist
which arededicated. to religiOUS study,
and which are highly respected by
Tharkoldu. Typically, however, the
dominant Demon in a pride has high
faith and focus skills and acts as a
priest-equivalent to its submissives.

A slave version of the Cult exists,
and is enforced upon the demons'
human slaves. It teaches the virtues of
accepting thestatusofasiave. A modi·
fied form of the slave-Cult, is one of
the tools Tharkold uses to prepare a
cosm for invasion. The Cult prepares
its converts to accept the reality of
Tharkold, as well as using converts as
agents for more mundane acts of es
pionage and terror.

Swarms
When the survival of the species is

threatened, the Demons form
"swarms" - a half-shameful term
meaning a political alliance that does
not involve true dominance. In a
swarm, Lords and Princes voluntarily
accept the leadership ofan individuat

joiningthe resources of theirdemesnes
to counter some threat from the Race.

When the Demons are strong, they
rarely cooperate well, or at all. Many
Demonic attacks on the Race have
failed because the leaders got into
dominance contests with each other,
or simply refused to work together.
When Demons swarm, they select a
single leader, making it dominant for
a specified term or until certain condi·
tions are fuHilIed.

The first recorded swarming of
Demons occurred in WY 485, under
the legendaryShan-gommoth, wholed
a Demon war against the growing
power of the Jhou Emperors. This
plunged the area into chaos and as
sured Demon superiority for the next
two centuries.

The most recent case of swarming
occurred 600 years ago, when the
dominanceofall Demonkind was con
solidated in Warlord Kranod, backed
by its ghastly patron, the Gaunt Man.
That was theoriginofthe Demonstate
in its present form: a centralized dicta
torship under the power of the High
Lorn.

The Race
The Race is composed of human

beings. Human beings who have sur
vived three millennia of unending
War. Human beings whose foes uses
pain and terror as their weapons of
choice. Human beings whose world is
blotched with hostile wastelands,
plague spots of technological and
magical mass destruction. Human
beings who have fought for six centu·
ries against the power ofa High Lord.

In other words, very, very tough hu
man beings. Think of the human resis
tance in the Tenninator movies. Then
think of what they might be like after
another dozen decades of warfare.

TheRaceprizes rooperation. and the
bonds of honor, friendship, and per
haps most important, love, which make
cooperation possible. These traits keep
the last sparks of humanity alive in the
Race. To act with brutality and ferocity
is necessary; to act with trust, honor or
love is to prove you are of the Race. To
prove you are not like the demons.

The cruel extremes to which the
Race goes in fighting the demons of-
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Chapter One

ten serves their enemy. Since the ar
rival of the Darkness Device on
Tharkold, the pain and anguish that
the Race accepts as the price of war
feeds strength to the High Lord. For
this reason, it suited Kranod to allow
certain areas of lbarkold to become
Race enclaves. The enclaves were
formed when the demons broke the
human strength in the great battles
500 years ago. These enclaves are the
Free Nations.

For centuries, the Free Nations
served the High Lord's ends in vari
ous ways. They provide a challenge,
rather like a game preserve that holds
dangerous prey. The Free Nations are
a source of fresh genetic material for
the slave pens. Lastly and most horri
bly, thesuffering of free humanssatis
fies certain connoisseurs among the
demons better than the less vibrant
response of humans bred to slavery.
Newly captured Race from the Free
Nations are highly prized.

When the disastrous failures of the
invasions of Kadandra and Earth seri-

ously weakened the demonkind, the
Free Nations were quick to take ad
vantage. Successful raids into
Tharkoldu lands showed that Kranod
had seriously underestimated the
strength of the Race.

If the second invasion of Earth goes
well, the High Lord will gain enough
possibility energy, along with other
resources, to push the impudent hu
mans back into their kennels. Perhaps
to finish the job of enslaving or exter
minating them once and for all. If this
invasion fails, on the other hand, then
demon power inTharkold maybe bro
ken at last. For Tharkold, as for Earth,
the Possibility Wan; are the ultimate
crossroads of destiny.

The Free Nations
The free enclaves of the Race are

Aurioch, Kham, Helfei, }hou, and
Mizatyan.

Aurioch is on the site of Core Earth
Israel, Syria, and portions of Lebanon,

Iraq, and Turkey. It is the mostt~
logicallyadvancedof the Free Nations.

Aurioch is ruled by an oligarchy of
eleven senior military and political
leaderscalJed theShanodrim. Thecapi
tal is Erushal.

Kham is outwardly a monarchy,
with the Pha-ra as titular ruler. Actual
power resides with the military high
command. The Pha-ranicgovernment
is highly centralized, and the most
bureaucratic of the Race states. The
capital is in Luxor (modem Al-Uqsur
in Core Earth terms, at least before Dr.
Mobius restored the original Egyptian
name). Kham covers the Nile Valley
down to the northern Sudan.

Helfeioccupiescentral Europeand
most of Italy. Sixteen heavily fortified
city-states make up the country, each
headed by a warlord. No one city
state actsas capital The niling council
of warlords rotates its meeting place
from one city to the next every six
months.

Jhou occupies the eastern portion
of China as well as the Korean penin-

.e
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sula, and is geographically the largest
of the Free Nations. It also has the
worst problem with demon strong
holds infiltrating its territory.

The government is a military.dicta.
torship under Warlord Hyakin~os

Zhen.Thecapital cityisWuhan, whi.ch
occupies the site of theCore Earth cty
of the same name.

Miz.a.tyanconsistsof thethree home
islands of Japan: Honshu, Shikoku,
and Kyushu. Hokkaido, the northern·
most of the major islands in the Japa·
nese archipelago, is the demesne of
the Demon Prince Krothard Hellt>ear,
whose personal stronghold burrows
deepundertheisland'ssnow-eovered
peaks.

Mizatyan is the second most tech
nologically advanced of the Free Na·
tions. Of necessity it has developed
recycling and a1ternati'~e e~ergy

sources to a high degree, smce Its sea
trade issubject to viciousdemonblock
ade. Mizatyan makes extensive use of
geothermal power. . . . .

Thegovernment IS ~ military dicta
torship, under the Taik~ The an
cient imperial line was attainted and
executed en masse in WY 2476, when
the Nameless Emperor attempted to
betray the country to the d~ons ~
return for their help in subdwng~
rebellious nobles. All reference to this
last ruler's name were stricken from
the records of Mizatyan.. hence his ig·
nominious title.

Thereare othe< pocketsof free Race
scattered over Tharkold, but they are
more like refugee camps than coun·
tries. They suffer constant raids by
local communities ofdemons, or from
weaker groups that do not care to
tackle the formidable fighting power
of the Free Nations.

The population of ttM: ~ree Nations
is approximately 700 milhon.

Way Of The Race
"And upon tM mountain tops, tMp. slew many of the D<monkind,!o'

tN Will of tht RJu% WI:lS to surt1ivt. And
tift.. the tvnIck of the !»It"', the PtDf!'"
tunud their faas to htJJvm, and cried
aloud.

'&hold, htrt is Thy holocaust, oh God.
We are thy Race, and before us Thou shalt

•• 10

Iuwe no others. For we are a jealous
ptOple'.....

-Book of Uberation

The Way of the Race is a warrior
creed, distilled from centuries of hu·
man struggle against Tharkoldu. It
emphasizes the need for united action
in the face of the common enemy. The
will ofGod is expressed in Race victo
ries over the foe, and there is the prom·
iseofeventual victory and peaceupon
war·tom Tharkold. The individual is
subordinate to the needs of the Race
under this creed, yet each individual
is seen as an instrument of the will of
the Race, and thus of the will of God,
and is therefore precious.

While the Race retain specific sym.
bois in their cultures, human religion
on Tharkold has, like human society,
been formed, or warped if you pref~r,

by the War. The Wayofth~Racepos~ts
the human drive for sUIVlval and VIC·
tory as the ultimate manifestation of
divinity in the universe. While local
forms of the Way embody the mythos
using historical god images and leg
ends from the local culture, these are
held to representapoth~ized human
qualities, carried to heroiC lengths.

There are established priesthoods
of the Way in each of the Free Nations.
There is no central authority control
ling these priesthoods, and each seers
rituals and symbols are influen~by
the history of their individual Nation,
However, all share the common mes
sage of the religion.

Priests in Mizatyan and Ihou com·
bine aspects resonant ~thShinto a~d

Taoism in their worship. The Way m
Aurioch has aspects similar to Old
Testament Judaism, and in Kham the
religion resembles classical Egyptian
religion. Hell.,; has thesmallest priestly
class with no sharp lines drawn be-
tw~ clergy and pious laity.. High
values in faith and focus are typlcal of
all priests of the Way, ofcourse, what
ever their cultural background.

Among the slaves, the Way is ~n
underground religion. The penalties
foranyslavefound practi~gthe Way
areghastly, designed to terrify. At~ne
time, the demons broadcast the hid
eous executions of those caught fol·
lowing the Way, to intimidate theother
slaves. However, this practice ceased
after the uprising of 2978, when the

heroine Veda managed to invoke the
miracle of liberation during her death
agonies, turning her execution into
the required ritual by sheer force of
faith and will. Over 20,(XX) slaves were
freed of domination and wrought
havoc on their former masters until
the uprising was put down with enor
mous loss of life and property.

The Way is harsh and uncompro
mising in many ways. Yet, it promotes
bonds ofhonor, trust, and love among
humans, as the Race's principalwea~
ons in the long struggle.

The War
Tharkold's history is the War. Since

the first recorded encountersbetween
Race and Demons, over 3,000 years
ago, the history of t.he rosm has been
one of violent confhct as the two spe-
cies contended for control of the cosmo

Both species use a calendar based
on the War Year. It is presently WY
3193: the year that Jezrael becomes
High Lord and invades Core Earth.

The WarYear1roughIyCOlTeSponds
to 1200 BC in typical Core Earth tenns.
It is the year that prides of demons
terrorized Mycenae, weakened by the
departure of its finest warriors for the
siege of Troy. 1lUs is the fin;t docu
mented clash between Demonic and
human cultures and accounts of the
period may be found in the swviving
nagmentsofOmeros' MykeNad aswell
as Euyripedis' tragedy, J(Jytnrt""tra.

The First Age
Under the impetus of Demon at

lacks the humans of T!w"kold began
toa~eratetheir rateof technological
and magical innovation.

The Auriochs drove virtually all
Demons from their territories when
King Shelomo developed a series of
spells which were lethal to the De
monic metabolism. The area corre
sponding to Palestine was untroubl~
by Demons for almost 200 years until
the Demons developed effective
counterspells. .

An alchemical roriosity in ancent
Chinawas turned intoa weapon, when
the court scholars of Jhou developed
primitive gunpowder weapons in



WY483. In a sense, trusled toa terrible
backlash, since Ihou's victories with
the new weapon triggered the first
recorded. swarming by the Demons.

The Spasm
The "arms race" continued. until

the 15th century of the War. At this
point, global destruction erupted in
the vicious holocaust known as the
Spasm. TheSpasm combined the tech
nological weaponry available to a Tech
axiomof24 withmagical attacks driven
byan axiom valueof 15. Nuclearweap
ons, laboratory-bred plagues, and ge
netically engineered monsters were
used, along with destructive
elementals and spell-driven waves of
madness. Most suicidal of all, magic
and technologywerecombined topro
duce terrible seismic effects, that re
shaped the face of the planet.

The Spasm itself lasted. only weeks.
Theaftereffects lastedcenturies. There
are still vast areas of Tharkold, the
Dead Lands, which are inhospitable
to Demons and Race alike. Radiation
pockets, mutant creatures, and active
foci of ancient War magic are the haz·
ards which dot the landscape.

The seismic weapons used during
the Spasm left a pennanently height
ened level of earthquake and volcanic
activity asa legacy for latergenerations.

In the immediate aftermath of the
Spasm, both species were thrown back
into a low technological existence, and
for three centuries were too busy sur
viving in the hostile environment to
carry on any formal hostilities. Hit were
not for the powerful spiritual energies
which permeate the cosm, it is possible
that the Spasm would have wiped sen
tient life off the planet entirely.

The demons did better in this pe
riod than the humans, reverting to
their primal nature as independent
hunting prides, stalking the post-ho
locaust landscape, seeking their prey
among the scattered enclaves of the
Race.

Yet, in the paradox that makes
Tharkold what it is, the vicious pressure
of the toxic environment and the unre
lenting foe combined. to propel the Race
back up the ladder of civilization.

The Decline of Magic
The advantages of the Race in the

War have always been their greater
numbers, for humans breed far more
prolifically than the Oemonkind,
coupled with their ability to join forces
against the common foe, and their ca
pacity for finding technological solu
tions to challenges.

On the other hand, one demon is
more than a match for three Race in
personal combat. And the demons

ChapierOne

have a natural affinity for magic that
helped offset the technological clever
ness of the Race-apes.

But as the species came back from
the edge of mutual extinction, mages
on both sides discovered that many
spells no longer functioned.. As the
cenhuies passed, the Demons made
an even more terrifying discovery:
their breeding cycle was distorted.
Their highly magical metabolism had
resisted. the mutagenic effects of the
Spasm up until now, but suddenly

••
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stillbirths, sterility and lethal muta
tions began to appear.

As the demons absorbed these
blows, the forces of the Race pressed
them unmercifully. Inexorably, the
Demons were forced out of human
territories, driven into isolated strong
holds in the Dead Lands, hunted like
animals by the victorious Race.

It was in 2310 that scholars from the
pride of the great mage Fanexith pre
sented rigorous proof to Princes of
Demonkind, showing that the Magic
axiom of Tharkold had begun declin
ing sometime following the Spasm,
and was rapidly reaching the point
where the cosm would be unable to
sustain demonic life. Likeanymagical
life-form. the demons ofTharkoldc.an-

D ark Visitor

Kranod steered the mouseacross
the top of Its desk, as its eyes
scanned the flickeringpattemsdis
played in the VDT. The Demon
cursed ina monotone as the results
stubbornly refused to change on
this (the hundredth? thousandth?)
reading.

Fouryearsofeffort, with the fate
of Demonkind riding on the out
come, and the much-vaunted Sav
iour Probe had found...nothing. A
few anomalous spikes in the read
ings, and then a flat mana-ambi
ence that spelled extinction for
Kranod's people. It looked like that
pompous fool Hz'chtiga had been
right when it suggested that the
decline of magical energy was a
cosmic constant and that the Sav
iour Project was a waste of dwin
dling re5Owt.'eS. Kranod briefly re
gretted havffig ripped the oppos
ing scientist's throat out in the
course of the debate.

The pensive warlord's musing
were interrupted when it became
aware that someone else was in the
room. To enter a Demon's space
uninvited is the next thing to a
challenge, and the "startle" reflex
of Kranod's species is to attack. So
Kranod was on its feet, heavy ma
chine pistol in hand, almost as soon
as itdetectedthe intruder. Kranod's

not survive for long in a cosm where
the Magk is lower than 8.

At this time, the Tharkoldu had no
knowledge of the cosmverse, of its
EverlawsandAxioms. BeforetbeSpasm,
the art of magic had achieved great
heights, and the demons still remem
bered much of what they had known.
Therecentrediscoveryoioomputertech
noIogya1lowedTharkoidutoaa:wately
model thelevelsofmagicalenergy.vail
able to them. There was no possible
doubt. If Tharkoldu could not find a
way to reverse this trend, they were
doomed to extinction.

A desperate plan emerged from a
great swarm of scholars, magicians,
and scientists. The Warlord Kranod, a
mighty Princeand cunningmage,was

snarl turned to a sneer when it
registered the human outline of
the figure in the comer. A slave
that needed a sharp reminder of
protocol. In Kranod's mood, the
lesson would be fatal. The Demon
raised its weapon and sighted.

The intruder raised his hands.
There was a flash of violet light.
The pistol flew across thecharnber
as Kranod was hurled against the
far wall. It stared at the
advancing...human? Clothing of
strange cut flapped about elon
gated limbs. A face like a skull,
thinly covered. with flesh grinned
at the stunned Demon. "Congratu
late yourself, child of Tharkold,"
said the intruder. "Youhaveraised
a weapon to me and yet live. Few
beings in all the cosms can make
that claim."

Kranod's struggled with the
strange words. Cosms? It became
awareofanaura that radiated from
the skeletal figure like heat from a
furnace. The intruder puJsed with
magical energy, more mana than
Kranod had ever sensed in Its life.

"Who...what are your Kranod
demanded.

'1 am the hope of your people,
Kranod. I am the Gaunt Man. But
you may call me 'Master'."

given charge of the best minds
Tharkoldu could produce. Kranod's
task forceconstructeda technomagical
probe, combining the forces ofsorcery
and the most advanced technology
available to them. In 2314 the project
launched a carefully programmed
beam of energy from a secret labora
tory in Kranod's stronghold. If their
theories werecorrect, the probewould
pass through a multi-dimensional
matrix, and wouJd seek out the most
powerful source of magical energy
within its range.

Theprobe was launched. It scanned
the dimensions. It found an unbeliev
ably potent forus of magical power. It
found the Gaunt Man and Heketon.

The Coming Of The
Gaunt Man

Intrigued by the properties of the
Tharkotdu probe, the Gaunt Man had
not destroyed it out of hand when it
impinged on him. He redirected the
beam intoa pocket universe, a limbo he
had created ages before as part of an
elaborate project, then traoed it through
the cosmverse to its point of origin.

The Gaunt Man observed the situa
tion in the War-tomcosm. TheRace he
dismissed asanotherbusy humanspe
des, though one that looked likely to
provide some amusement. Tharkoldu
captured his interest. A capable race,
~renedbythedeclineoftheMa~

CQl axiom in their cosm, pressed by
their human opponents...yes, most
interesting, the Gaunt Man thought.

The possibility raider rode a
dimthread into Kranod's stronghold
and presented the warlord with a bar
gain. He wouJd stave off the demons'
extinction, and aid them against the
Race, if, in turn, Tharkoldu swore fe
alty to him. Kranod submitted that
same night. Within weeks, the other
great dominants of Demonkind had
bared their throats in submission as
well. Dimthreads dropped the mon
strous creations of the Gaunt Man to
battle against the Race.

After sev..-al yea<s of bitt... fighting,
the Demons were firmly in control of
the Americas. 1he forces of the Gaunt
Man harassed the humans constantly,
preventing them from mounting an or-_..~--------~
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r:: counter'"Campaign. Demon
under Kranod's leadership be

came valued underlings in the Gaunt
Man's raids upon other realities.

The solution to the declineof magic
changed Demonkind forever. The
Gaunt Man valued the services of
lbarkoldu, but had no intention of
pouring huge amounts of possibility
energy into Tharkold, forcing magic
to rise when the cosm was forcing it to
fall. He was able to stabilize the axiom
at 7, but this left Tharkoldu literally
starving for magical energy. Their
metabolisms could not function nor
mally in such an environment.

Theanswer was the first generation
ofLifeCyber. Demonand. humanslave
scientistsdeveloped clumsy, butwork
able,surgicalimplantsthataugmented
the Demonic system, permitting it to
function in the low-magic environ
ment of Tharkold. Researches de
signed to improve the technology
slowly led to the developmentofgenu
ine cybe:rtechnology on lbarkold.

High Lord Of
Tharkold

After almost a century in the Gaunt
Man's service, Kranod was leadingan
expedition in an ancient cosmo The
dim rays of a dying sun saw scenes of
horror as the creatures of Orrorsh
stalked the streets of an ancient city,
killing what little they found, scav
enging for items ofoccult interest. The
last dregs of possibility energy were
being leached from the dying world.
Kranod also hunted in the twisting
streets, but its prey was nothing so
tangible as flesh and blood.

Ever since it arrived, Kranod had
been tantalized by a faint, astral music
that, it seemed, only it could hear.
Now it hunted for the source of the
eerie song. 1he warlord and its com
panions, including the young warrior
Thratchen,. came to a massive, pyra
midaltemple.1hetemp1ewasguarded
by spells of great power. Breaking
through the wards with their com
bined sorcerous powers, the demons
found an onyx staff, its surface cov
ered with sinuous carvings, and runes

whosemeaningwereunknowntoany
living being.

This was the Darkness Device,
Malgest. How it came to be locked
away in a remote cosm is unknown.
Malgest itself is unable, or unwilling,
to tell what happened.

Armed with a Darkness Device of
its own, Kranod and the other
Tharkoldu returned to their home
cosm, and a 500-year reign of terror
began. Several primitive cosms were
invaded by the Demon hordes, p~
viding energy for Malgest. Kranod
began the lengthy processofchanging
the World Lawsoflbarkold tosuit its
people, and of restoring the Magic
axiom to a level that would sustain
them. By now, cybertechnology was a
central element of the Demons' self
image, and even when LifeCyber was
no longer essential to their survival, a
highdegreeolmodificalionwasamark
of power.

AO!ntury-Iongbattleagainst theRace
shattered human power on lbarkokJ.
and. it seemed that the War was all but
over. The slave pens of the Demons
were flooded with new victims. The
remnants of human freedom survived,
just barely, in the Free Nations.

••
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The High Lord
them from within the womb, had
somehow discovered a way to travel
between cosms without a Maelstrom
Bridge or dimthread. A Kadandran
agent had travelled to Earth, target of
the Gaunt Man's massive invasion
plan, and was aiding the Earthers.
Morecore-crashed humans! Were the
vermin everywhere?

The most crushing disaster was yet
to come, however. The Earthers actu
ally destroyed theTharkoldu stelae as
the demons' bridge was materializ
ing.The resultingreality bacldashfrom
Earth, powered by that cosm's incred
ible levels of possibility energy, not
only destroyed the Maelstrom Bridge,
but unleashed a series of disasters
aaossthefaceofTharkold.Thestrong
hold of Lord Khemogom, where the
invasion force was being staged, van
ished in a glare of other-worldly en
ergy, which became the eye of a mas
sive reality storm that ripped aaoss
the planet. Seismic activity erupted in
a hundred sites. Energy pulses dis
rupted communications and crashed
computers worldwide.

Always ready to take advantage of
any weakness, the armies of the Race
struckat the strongholds that bordered
their contemptible "Free Nations."
Kranod would have ordinarily dis
patched forces to assist the beleaguered
Strongholds and whip the human
scum back to their kennels. Faced with
tremendous losses already, and with
communications reeling in the after
math of the disaster, the demons were
unable to respond in time, and two
major Strongholds were destroyed. in
the first Significant human victory in
almost half a millenium.

Kranod growled deep in its throat
as it contemplated the Race's filthy
monkey bicks: cooperation and orga
nization. Diseased notions that few
Tharkoldu could even comprehend.
Without its tutelage under the Gaunt
Man centuries ago, Kranod itself

ranod, High Lord of
Tharkold, lounged in its
command chair in the
great hall ofDzis. A thin
cable ran from the

nervejack in the Demon ruler's temr.1e
to a Grid access terminal The link ed
computer records directly to Kranod's
brain, reacting to its mentalcommands
as it scanned the latest status reports
hom the Princes of the Demonkind.
Kranod's eyes stared unseeing at the
holodisplays on the chamber's waU
and a snarl rippled across the its leath
ery face. It was most displeased.

For centuries, Kranod had led its
people to dominion over the puny
species of other cosms, as well as
smashing the power of the Race, the
native humans ofTharkold. Aided by
the power and advice of Malgest,
Kranod had been invincible. The De
mons were wealthy in the only terms
that mattered: power, security, and
slaves. But in the last two years, the
Possibility Raiders of Tharkold had
suffered a series of reverses that en
dangered aU that.

First, there had been the invasion of
Kadandra. The Sim Wars had cost
Tharkold dearly in terms of soldiers
and demonic pride. The Kadandrans
had infiltrated hundreds of strong
holds, infesting the slaves with their
ideas,makingamockeryofTharkoldu
security. Kranod doubted that, even
now, all the spies had been found.
More monkey trickery stole true
Tharkold technologicaldevelopments,
derailed others. Logistics, an occupa
tion not fit for true hunters, had to be
given to disgruntled Tharkoldu when
slaves could no longer be trusted. The
swarm began to unravel. The demons
won nearly every battle,but the war ...
Huge quantities of possibility energy
was lost when the Maelstrom Bridges
between thecosms weredestroyed by
the enemy. Not only that, but the
Kadandrans, may their young rend
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doubted that it could deal with such
ideas...

A flashing red aura permeated the
cybernetic reality in whichKranod was
immersed, snapping the High Lord
from Its reverie. An alarm? Here, in
Oris? What danger could threaten the
central Stronghold of all Tharkold?

Kranod jackedout, justasthedouble
doors which gave entry to the great
hall erupted from their hinges in a
welter of shattered steel and dazzling
plasma energy. Before the reverbera
tions of the explosion had died away,
a figure in full power armor leapt
through the flaming gap, energy rifle
blazing. But the nahrral ferocity of the
Demonkind makes them almost im·
mune to surprise. Combat when con·
fronted bya threat is instinctive. When
the plasmatic blasts of the assassin's
weapon turned Kranod's command
chairintoafireball, the High Lord was
already clear, propelled into the airby
powerful wings. It returned fire. Its
counterfire struck the attacker in three
precisely aimed spots, puncturing the
armor and its integral energy screen,
and literally vaporizing the target.

Hovering in mid·air as its mind
processed the scene that had just
passed, Kranod realized with a shock
that the assassin had been in the uni·
form of the Janissaries, the elite force
of human slaves who served as Its
personal bodyguard. So, after all this
time,oneofthe PrincesorLordssought
to usurp power for itself and had sub
verted the household guard as part of
the plot. The conspirators had obvi·
ously forgotten what it meant to at·
tack a High Lord. Kranod grinned
mirthlessly. It would be happy to re
mind them.

Kranod mentally reached out to
Malgest, the DarknessDevice that had
granted it ultimate dominion on
Tharkold for over 500 years, and felt
its energy flow into him. As the power
of Malgest filled the High Lord, a sec
ond armored figure strode through
the burning doorway. Kranod recog
nized Jezrael, commander of the
Janissaries. Was the slave here to suc
cor it, Kranod wondered, or as part of
the plot against it? Jezrael's words
answered the High Lord's question.

"Kranod, High Lord of Tharkold!
Submit or die!"

Surprise, amusement, and rage

swirled through Kranod's mind. Did
the idiotic slave actually believe that
the Demon Princes would ever accept
a human as dominant? That was why
Janissaries were the troops of choice
among the rulers ofDemonkind. They
had nothing to gain by rebellion.

The energy of the Darkness Device
seemed to reach to every cell of
Kranod's body, filling it with terrible
exaltation. Its wings snapped as it
hurled itself upon the impudent chal
lenger, extending cybertalons that
could rip through both armor and the
flesh beneath it in one terrible blow.

To Kranod's utter dismay, the ar·
mored figure danced aside from the
path of the death dive, and the talons
emptied their plasmatic charge into
the stone floor, melting a row of fur·
rows through the bare rock. The High
Lord whirled, or tried to whirl, to face
Its opponent. But the energy that
Malgest had fed It so fully a moment
before was now being withdrawn.
More, Kranod felt its very life force
being sucked from it, as if the Dark
ness Device was demanding repay
ment with interest for the powers it
had granted the High Lord over the
centuries. Kranod's movements
slowed, and the Demon gasped in
agonyas its very life force wasdrained
away. A final wave of contempt from
Malgest bathed the Demon's con
sciousness, It sensed that the Dark·
ness Device was cutting it off, casting
it aside. And Kranod also sensed the
identity of Malgest's choice for the
role of High Lord: Jezrael. Jezrael of
the Janissaries. Jezrael of the Race.

Kranod saw its own face reflected
in the opaque, black densiplast of
Jezrael's vizor. The Janissary's voice
crackled over the helmet amplifiers.
"There will be a change, Kranod.
Malgest has no use for failures or
fools."

Fool. The word echoed through the
Demon's consciousness as Jezrael
drew aforceaxeand activated it, send
ing a flickering aura of energy crack
ling along the blade. Fool to trust in
the Darkness Device. The axe swept
up. Fool to place the fate ofDemonkind
in the hands of the Gaunt Man. The
relays of Jezrael's cyberarm whined
with the force of the blow as the blade
slashed down.

Fool.

Chapter Two

Kranod's blood sizzled, frying into
dust in the shimmering plasma field
that sheathed Jezrael's axe blade. The
new High Lord of Tharkold removed
hercombathelmandshookoutamane
of night·black hair. Her eyes, one vio
let and human, the other a glittering
construction of metal and crystal, con·
templated the body of her predeces-
sor. One of the oldest High Lords in
the lnfiniverse was dead.

The newest High Lord turned and
strode out of the chamber.

Jezrael
Jezrael was born as (Nesh) Gam

5473/Dzis--3089. That is, she was (Fe-
male) G·5473, born in War Year 3089,
in the slave pens of Dzis, the Strong·
hold of Kranod, High Lord of
Tharkold. Herdesignationand genetic
code were recorded in the overseer's
computer, according to the breeding
regulations. At the age of one year,
after it was determined that the child
was within the current culling stan·
dards for slave births, a thermal probe
branded her designation on her left
ann.

Jezrael tested high in intelligence,
but her physical parameters were im
pressive. At the age of five she was
removed from the general creche and
placed in the military training pro
gram. Twelve years later, having
achieved the one of the highest ratings
ever recorded in the vicious training
program, she was assigned to the
Hellhounds, the elite slave comman
does used for infiltration and terror
ism among renegade humans in the
Demon territories.

At the age of 23, G-5473's unit was
caught in a vicious action against
troops from Helfei. With the Demon
who dominated the Hellhound unit
severely wounded, and her
squadmates pinned down under
heavy fire, G-5473 single-handedly
engaged two enemy emplacements,
destroying them with blaster fire and
grenades. She then regrouped the re
maining elements of the Hellhound
unitandcommandedtheirretreatfrom
the battle area, evacuating the
wounded Demon officer to a treat
ment area. In the course of this en
gagement,G-5473'srightarmsuffered
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irreparable damage from wounds.
The commanding Demon was

treated for its wounds, adjudged in
competent by its dominant, and sum
marily killed. G-5473 was adjudged
competent and prosthetic replacement
for her damaged limb was approved
at the standard "cuU-or-eure" exami
nation by the High Lord's
slavekeepers.

After recovering her wounds, G
5473 was transferred to theJanissaries,
the HighLon!'selite household guard.
FoUowing tradition, the slave was al
lowed to replace herstockdesignation
with a name.

Jezrael served with distinction in
the Janissaries over the next decade.
By a cunning blend of ferocity and
treachery, she became commander of
that force in War Year 3191, foUowing
the summary culling of the previous
commander in the wake of Janissary
failures during the Sim War.

In 3193, she became High Lord of
Tharkold.

Kranod's defeats and, worse, its
uncertainty in recovering from them,
had alienated the Darkness Device,
Malgest. Malgest sought for a being
with the ambition, the energy, that it
judged was suitable for a High Lord.
Ferocity it found in plenty, and driv
ing ambition, in many of the
Demonlcind, but inJezrael it found the
qualities combined with the burning
hatred of existence that is most pleas
ing to the Nameless One. Jezrael was
also a powerful stormer and had un
consciously learned to manipulate
possibility energy. Under Malgest's
tutelage, she rapidly became adept in
using the energy deliberately.

Subtly at first, then more openly,
Malgest contacted the commander of
the Janissaries. It secretly fed her
power. power to persuade several
Demon Princes to remain neutral dur
ing her coup, despite the traditions of
their species; power to undermineand
destroy the Master of Secrets, director
of Kranod's secret police. After the
execution of that "treacherous" offi
cial, it was Malgest who suggested
that Kranod teach Its underlings a les
son byappointingJezrael to the office,
showing them that a weU-disciplined
slave could serve the High Lord better
than one of the Demonkind.

Once in office, Jezrael proved her
valuetoKranod by uncovering a num
ber of plots against it among the more
powerful Demons. These were
crushed, effectively alienating the rest
of Demonkind from their High Lord.

This was the final stage of the con
spiracy. As Master of Secrets, Jezrael
was able to subvert the defenses of Dzis
and launch her attack on Kranod's inner
sanctum.Atthecrucialmoment.Malgest
chained Kranod of po6Sibility energy
and transferred its power to JezraeL

jezrael

DEXTERITY 18
Acrobatics 20, dodge 25, energy
weapons 26, fire combat 21, heavy
weapons 20, maneuver 22, melee
weapons 23, unarmed combat 23
STRENGTH 21 (Right Arm: 23)
Climbing 24,lirting 24
TOUGHNESS 19(25)
PERCEPTION 23
Air vehicles 28, divination magic
24, find 28, first aid 24, land vehicles
24, tracking 27, trick 25
M1ND24
Conjuration magic 26, science 27,
survival 28, test of will 27, will
power 30
CHARISMA 19
Persuasion 24, taunt 26
SPIRIT 22
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 29, rocus24,
intimidation 25, pain weapon 25,
reality 31
Possibilities: 60 (or more ifshe'has
recently tapped the power her Dark
ness Device, see page 88 of the Torg
Rulebook)
EquipmentCyberware:Nanocord,

two Nervejacks.
Cybervisual package (left eye):

dangerscan, darksight, hidehunter,
killseeker. Natural implant (right eye):
sha<psight.

Poison snooper.lnterdermaI armor
<+6 adds/ armor value 25). Bodymax
(+3 toSTR)

Right Cyberarm (+2 for STR 23)
equipped with monofilament-edged
slicers (STR+5/Damage value 28),
hand-mount Res-l4-Ket laser pistol
with smartgun link (damage value 25)
(4).

Cyw valu"" 15 (reduced through
psydu>Iogy)

Chod/l0 Power Armor (+lO/TOU
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29. STR+2/STR 17. Plasma Jets. Nu
15-Ket CAW mounted in left arm:
plasma shells, damage value 25).
Plasma axe (+8/max. damage value
31).

Malgest
Malgestisold inspirit.lthasserved

more High Lords thananyother Dark
ness Device. Its destructive nature has
taken a toU on itseU,eatingawayat the
mental and spiritual stability. MaIgest
is weary of its mission. This weariness
has caused Malgest to choose risky
coursesofaction, to place risky choices
of character in the position of High
Lord. Malgest wants the destructive
embraceoftheNamelessOnefarmore
than it wants continued existence.
Malgest's intense desire, and the in·
stability it causes, may undermine the
Darkness Device'sattempts to achieve
the end it seeks.

Over 500 years ago, Kranod, serv
ing as a minion of the Gaunt Man,
found theonyxstaff,carved with twist
ing patternsand indecipherable runes,
which called itself Malgest. Kranod
returned to Tharkold to establish the
dominion of the Demonkind over that
cosmo Then Malgest opened the way
between cosms to Tharkoldu. Since
that time, more than twenty cosms
have been looted of their possibility
energy to feed the appetites of these
two beings. Perhaps ofgreater impor
tanceare thecosms where Kranod and
Malgest failed: Earth, IIlithicar,
Kadandra, and Seido. Illithicar and
Seido were not full-fledged invasions;
Tharkoldu agents were uncovered or
destroyed prior to the invasion by their
counterparts from Marketplace. Be
fore the disasteron Earth, Kranod and
Malgest received reports of Nippon
style operations in the USSR. Malgest
credits Kanawa with more ofa hand in
the failed invasion on Earth than is
true.

But the failure on Kadandra ...
Malgest placed full blame on Kranod.
Malgest turned to Jezrael as a fit re
placement for the old High Lord. The
Darkness Device is pleased with
Jezrael's hatred of life. Malgest shall
be at least as patient with Jezrael as it
was with Kranod.

••
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Malgest
DEXTERITY 0
STRENGTH 0
TOUGHNESS 192
PERCEPTION 23
Alteration magic 36, cybertech 28,
divination magic 40, find 30, lan
guage 27, trick 30
MIND 41
Apportation magic 51, computer
science 42, conjuration magic SO,
science42, test of will 43, willpower
48
CHARlSMA28
Charm 29, persuasion 32, taunt 33
SPIRIT 40
Faith (Nameless One) 44, focus 42,
intimidation 45, pain weapon 41,
reality 53
Possibilities: Only several thou
sand. Malgest hungers for new
sources of possibility energy even
as it seeks to end its own existence.
Powers: Malgest has all the powers

listed on page 88 of the Torg Rufebook.
It can dissolve any relationships un
der the Law ofDomination (see Chap
ter Four, 'World Laws").

Tasks For A New
High Lord

Jezrael faces a number ofchallenges
as the new High Lord of Tharkold.

Achieve and maintain domination:
Tharkoldu society is based upon a net
work of domination and submission,
the psychology of the pack. Kranod
dominated the 65 Demon Princes, who
in tum dominated several hundreds of
Demon Lords, and so on.

To cement her rule, it is essential
that Jezrael obtain the submission of
the rulers of Demonkind.

It is enlightening that she never
appeared to consider challenging the
Demons' supremacy on Tharkold and
allying herself with the free humansof
the Race. ThesiavegirlG-5473,having
risen to rule the world, seems to con
sider herself a demon in all but the
biological sense. She intends to domi·
nate the demons. She intends to domi·
nate the Free Nations.

Jezrael knows she is not yet strong
enough to obtain her goals. She is
working relentlessly to put herself in a
position of superiority.
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Assaults by the Free Nations work
to her advantage. Manyof the ranking
Demons find themselves under attack
and in need ofassistance from the new
High Lord. Most of the Princes had
received posSibility energy, increased
life span, and other benefits from
Malgest. Jezrael made it clear that con·
tinuedaidwasdependentonhergood
will.

A crucial incident occurred shortly
after Jezrael displaced Kranod. Prince
Krezlakh of the Iron Mountains is
sued a formal challenge to this mon
strous human. Jezrael defeated
Krezlakh in singlecombat, impressive
in itself. Her agent on Krezlakh'sstaff
eliminatedall of the assassins assigned
to kill the High Lord, further impress
ing the Demons.

Combining the power of Malgest
with a miracleof the Cult of the Domi
nant and someadvanced genetic engi
neering, Jezrael impregnated the de
feated Prince with her own genetic
material, thus affirming her domi
nance in the traditional Demon man
ner. The birth is expected shortly. Pre
natal tests have given vague results,
which is remarkable given the ad
vanced obstetric technology available
on Tharkold. It is uncertain whether
the fetus is even viable, but the event's
impact on the Demons is profound. It
is the most compelling proof of
Jezrael's right to rule.

Invade Earth: Malgest and Kranod
lost enormous amounts of possibility
energy in the disastrous invasions of
the past few years. Without a major
source of energy, the Darkness
Device's control of the cosm of
Tharkold is threatened, and with it,
Jezrael's poweras High Lord.Shemust
have a share in the loot from Earth or
face destruction.

Unwilling to risk another reality
backlash from Core Earth, despite the
cosm's weakened condition, Jezrael
decided to create a small realm to an
chor the Maelstrom Bridge. Once this
is stabilized, the Tharkoldu will begin
planting stelae to cover a wider area.

She chose Los Angeles as the site of
her realm for two reasons. First, it has
a high population density, and will
therefore generate significant possi
bility energy within a small area. Sec.
ond, it borders upon Kanawa's new
realm in California. And that serves

her next priority.
Revenge on Kanawa: As far as

Malgest is concerned, 3327's agents in
Russia were responsible for warning
the contemptible Earthers of
Tharkold's original invasion. With
their help, the Russians destroyed the
stelae and triggered the reality back
lash thatdevastated Tharkold. Kranod
discounted the Core Earth psychics of
Project Omen as mere pawns of the
venal scum from Marketplace. In this
it was mistaken, but since all of the
Demons who came up against Project
Omen are dead, Kranod's views are
shared by the other rulers ofTharkold,
including Jezrael.

Most of the Princes and Lords are
howling for vengeance against 3327.
While Jezrael is more intent on other
priorities, she cannot afford to ignore
these politics of revenge and her cam·
paign on Core Earth will be divided
between establishing and expanding
the realm, and doing as much hann as
possible to Nippon Techand itsagents.

Torg:BecomingTorg is not yet oneof
her goals. Malgest has not yet pressed
the issue. Jezrael will be content with a
despotic grip on Tharkold, until the
Darkness Device decides otherwise.

Jezrael and the
Other High Lords
No one is quite prepared for

Tharkold's invasion. Ever since the
Gaunt Man dropped outofsight, there
has been little to coordinate the ac
tions of the Possibility Raiders. The
general consensus is that Tharkold is
too damaged to recover from the real·
ity backlash that took place when the
Russian invasion failed.

So the sudden appearance of a
Tharkoldu realm comesasashock toall
and sundry. Tharkold's realm is small,
but the Possibility Raiders are aware of
the power of Demon technology.

Pella Ardinay of the Light,opposed
as she is to the depredations of the
other High Lords, will see Jezrael as
yet another Possibility Raider, trying
to feed on Earth's possibilities.

Angar Uthorion and Kranod were
vassalsofthe GauntMan together. Each
viewed theother asarival to bediscred
ited in the competition that was, and is,
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end.emicamongtheminionsofOrrorsh.
This rivalry still rankled even after both
became High Loros themselva

When he learns of her, Uthorion
will approve of Jezrael, because she
killed Krancxl. He will approach the
mistress of Tharkold, seeking assis-
tance in hiscampaignagainst Ardinay.

Mobius will doubtless be amused
by the situation in Tharkold. He sees
no great threat in the presence of a
realm that barely contains one city.
Civen the ongoingdanger of war with
the Cyberpapacy, however, Mobius
will try to cultivate a connection with
Jezrael inorder toobtain someof those
fascinating loys thesecybertechnkians

play with. He is also fascinated at the
possibility of enlisting Tharkoldu
deckers to invade the GodNet.

Baruk. Kaah, hard-pressed on a
number of fronts, will find himself
approached by a delegation from
Tharkold shortly after the invasion.
They will propose a joint action to
displace Nippon Tech from Califor
nia, dividing the reclaimed territory
between Tharkold and the Living
Land.

Kaah will accept, of course, plan
ning to retake all his former holdings,
leavingTharkold withnothingtoshow
for its aid. Cospog will start appearing
armed with advanced Tharkoldu

weapons. In isolated incidents, at first,
but if steps are not taken to break the
alliance between the two realms, in
increasing numbers.

Jean Malraux J will view the ap
pearance of another realm as techno
logically advanced as his own with
extreme suspicion. His antipathy to
the demonic races is strong at the best
of times. The idea of a demon culture
that is capableof invading theCodNet
will makes him nearly paranoid in
dealing with Tharkold.

I.
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Chapter Three

The Realm of
Los Angeles

inmates. Studio after studio begins to
move assets out of Los Angeles in
earnest, moving the movie industry to
Florida. The Delphi Council decides
to evacuate and disperse the popula·
tion of Los Angeles.

Week Seven - 1be Tw~week

Tn.ffic Jam" begins. US Anny, Cali
fornia Highway Patrol, Spartan and
elements of the California National
Guard herd refugees out of the city.
The "trip fives," highways 5, 10, and
15,crawl with the fearful and the walk
ing wounded.. Tempers flare and inci
dents of violence increase. The resi
dents of Beverly Hills double the size
of their police force.

Week Eight - The Los Angeles
Dodgers announce their intention to
play out their current home stand.
They reduce general admission to
$1.00. Home games are to be televised
to the remaining LA audience. The
Delphi Council issues a "terrorism
advisory" for the games, urging the
Dodgers tocall off the games and sug
gestingthatfanstravellingtothegames
might be killed. by unnamed. "forces
hostile to the security of the United.
States." The Dodgers politely inform
the Delphi Council that they will take
the risk,. and, under the watchful eyes
of the LAPD and the California Na·
tional Guard, the games go off with·
out a hitch. The games are a desper·
ately needed. diversion for the city
which had been completely spell·
bound by the exodus along the
interstates. The phrase "it takes a dol
larand a Dodger" comes tosymbolize
courage during dark times.

Week Ten- The population of Los
Angeles' metro area shrinks to under
one million, less than on~enth its
pre-war figure. The press refers to the
city as a "semi-ghost town." Los Ange--

YEAR ONE

Week One - The Possibility Wars
begin. Baruk Kaah establishes the
Western Lands. The initial confusion
of the war produces more noise than
casualties in the WesternTheater. Refu·
gees begin to flee the tiving Land.
Many of the refugees from Oregon.
Nevada and NorthernCalifornia head
for Los Angeles and other Southern
California communities.

Week Two - The war heats up,
and the flow of refugees becomes a
flood. An estimated. 150,000 people a
day enter the Los Angeles metro area.

Week Three-The DelphiCouncil
begins to consider the problem of Los
Angeles. The Los Angeles Raiders an·
nounce that they are moving spring
training to analtematesite...inFlorida.
The stream of refugees continue. City
~cescannotcope with the increase
in population.

Wm Five - Homicides increase
fivefold, burglaries by nearly eight
fold. An ed.einos tribe is spotted. in the
San Bernadino mountains. While the
tribe isquicklymassacredbyUS forres,
panic seizes Los Angeles. Invasion
hysteria leads to the worst lootingspree
is city history. Rumors persist that
Spartan teams made room in over·
crowded. jails by murdering current

•

he Tharkoldu invasion
ofLos Angeles is the lat·
est, most severeevent in
the city's turbulent re
cent history. From the

first day, the P065ibility Wars have
shaken the City of Angels. Below is a
summary time line for Los Angeles,
beginning with the opening of the
P065ibility Wars.
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Iesestabtishes the "grid neighborhoods"
- areas which receive electrical power
during the nighL Thesesame neighbor
hoods receivethebulkof policeand fire
protection. Approximately 2.50,000
people live outside of grid neighbor
hoods, in areas rontroUed. by gangs or
by no one at all. Many squatters estab
lish village; in prev;ous1y fashionable
condominiums.

Week Twelve - Proximity to the
living Und changestheweathe<ofLos
Angeles. The city now receives almost
three times the annual rainfall it once
did. Subsistence farms are started, but
starvation and other deprivation even
tually drives the population of metro
LA down. to 4OO,(XX}, of which alx>ut
2O,(XX) are gang members. Despite the
conditions, realm runners find Los An
geles to be a lucrative way station along
the path to the Western living Land.
The Dodgers, the last sport franchise in
the city, are ordered to leave by the
Delphi Council.

Week Fifteen - The Mayor and
the Town Council finally leave the
city, supposedly at the request of the
Delphi Council. Terri Bender, a Los
Angeles Health Department official,
announces that she has assumed the
office of Mayor. No one else wants the
job, so she gets it. Ichi Entertainment
opens a small film laboratory in the
city. Theeventgetsalotof play within
the city, but is buried or excised from
the rest of the country's media.

Wuk Twenty - As an after
thought, elections are held which con
firm Terri BenderasMayor. Hachiman
Arms Ltd. begins a small-scale weap
ons testing program in Los Angeles.
Select LAPO units are given the weap
ons to field test. The action tilts the
balance of power between gangs and
police in favor of the police.

Week Twenty-Four - Gangs at
tack a warehouse owned by Ichi En
tertainment. The company requests
and receives special authority to bring
inoutsidesecurity forces to handle the
gang problem. Within 72 hours,
Kanawa Corporation has quietly de-
cIared war on Los Angeles gangs. In a
more public move, Ichi Entertainment
announces plans to build its North
American headquarteJs in Los Ange
les. The ultra-modem building is to be
the tallest in the city.

Week Twenty-Eight - The gang
wars end. While casualties are not
known foreither side, estimated losses
are 1,070 Kanawa security people
againstpe>"haps 14,500gang members.
Storm Knights begin to arrive in Los
Angeles, using the city as a base of
operations against the living Land to
the north.

Week Twenty·Nine - Yoshiko
Nakata arrives in Los Angeles. She is
Executive for Special Operations for
lehi Entertainment, North America
Division. Her previous stops include
Marseilles, France and, earlier, the
Soviet Union. Soto Investments and
Chi Real Estate begin to buy Los An
geles property. Starvation in theaty is
eased by edeinos relief parties who
drive herds of crosktreekts out of the
Uving Land for consumption by Los
Angelenos.

Week Thirty-Qne- Dozens of in
dependent actions are launched
against the Uving Land,especiallythe
Sacramentoarea.NipponTechsources
helpsupply Storm Knights. A number
of American construction firms begin
building new apartments and com
mercial properties on land held by
Solo Investments and Chi Real Estate.

Week Thirty-Five - The construc
tion boom in Los Angeles is large
enough to attract Boroza.i Construc
tion. Mayor Bender rejects a tax-break.
proposal from a consortium of busi
nesses. A bungled assassination at
tempt against the Mayor is blamed on
a rise ingangactivity. Previously warm
relations between the Mayor's Office
and Nippon businesses begin to cool.
Two Storm Knights, Mark Dyer and
Abbas Sombal establish a business,
"Reality Solutions, Ltd."

WeekThirly·Nine-The"Miracle
of California" is completed. Nippon
reality replaces Uving Land reality in
theSacramentoa.rea. The adjacentste-
lae areas become mixed zones. The
Miracle of California is hailed as a
great victory for Core Earth.

Week Forty- The Delphi Council
removes restrictions against travel to
California. A number of firms run ad
vertisements plUgging Los Angeles,
using everything from the lure ofbet
ter jobs to a patriotic pitch to "take
back what's ours."

Week Forty-Seven - Immigration
reaches 75,.(XX) a week.. Edeinos tribes

Chapter Three

settle in the Topanga State Park and the
Los Angeles National Forest. Mayor
Benderand local residentsband together
to support the edeinos right to live on
the lands. Politicalobserver.;believe the
Mayor is trying to build a coalition in
oppositiontotheincreasinginfluenceof
Nippon in Los Angeles.

YEAR TWO

Week One - Cyberpapal Nundo
Eschlimann arrives in Los Angeles.
While welcomed by the Mayor, the
media is decidedly cool to his arrival,
and is delighted when Eschlimann is
denied a tour of the new Special Ef
fects Laboratory being built by lehi
Entertainment.

Week Two - Ellerby Quaff, a
dwarven fighter and mage of some
repute, is sent as an envoy from the
court of Queen Pella Ardinay. While
the media is originally cool to the
dwarf, he qUickly sized up the situa
tionand gained favor by publicly pok
ing fun at the Cyberpapal Nuncio.

Week Five - Nippon Tech busi
nesses now employ 400,000 people,
about 25% of the population living in
Los Angeles. American firms begin to
relocate into the area in earnest. The
US government sponsors "California
Dreamers," night trains which run
from the southeast and southwest to
Los Angeles. Immigration reaches
100,000 a week.

Week Eight - Boroza.i Construc
tion announces it has started building
underground modular apartments, the
kind that "have proven so popular
with young professionals in Osaka."
They aim to build over 14,000 units a
week. A local columnist quips that
"even if you don't work for Nippon,
youaregoingtoberentingfromthem."
He is fired.

Week Eleven - The influx of
people leads to an increase in~
nymity and mobility, which fuels an
increase incrime.Thesurvivinggangs
come out from the underground and
begin to recruit from the newcomers.
Immigration exceeds 150)XX) peoplea
week. the target figure for Kanawa
operations.

Week Fourteen- Jezrael succeeds
in her coup against Kranod, and be
comes the High Lord of Tharkold.
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Knowing the techno-demons are re
luctantly to serve one of the Race, she
unites them by proposinga crusadeof
ferocity and vengeance against Earth
and Kanawa. She chooses Sterret of
the Blades to lead the effort against
Earth.JezraeialsoacceleratesKranod's
program to modify the stelae through
occultech. to make the stelae more
defensible. Jezrael knows she must
prevent the type of defeat the previ
ous High Lord suffered. She will only
have one chance.

WeekSOOeen-MaJgest,Tharl<oId's
darknessdevice, dropsa dimthread into
Russia. Sterret drops alone and begins
his reconnoiter of Earth. Heoften wears
a monkey form to camouflage himselI
from the curious. Immigration into the
Los Angeles area reaches its peak of
250,lXX) people a week. It continues at
this level for several weeks.

WeekTwenty..()ne-Total Nippon
investment in the greater Los Angeles
area tops five trillion yen. Overseventy
percent of that sum is from Kanawa or
Kanawa-held subsidiaries. By the end
01 the y"" that figure shouJd triple.
Ryuchi Kanawa plans to make Los An
geles his base of operations in North
America,sbikiJ1l<attheremainir1gpopu
lation centers orthe United States, and
quicldy expand.inj; south into Mexko
and Central America. The arrival of the
Akashans adds mgency to this plan.
Sterret arrives in Los Angeles.

Week Twenty-Seven - The popu
lation of metro Los Angeles tops six
million, and continues to swell. Better
than 80% of the city is occupied close to
capacity. Rather than reclaim the more
devastatedorgang-infestedareas,many
new arrivalsopt to stayin the "warrens"
built by BaNZai rather than risk the
older neighborhoods. Sterret's hunting
has left a trail of victims which catches
the interest of Yoshiko Nakata. Before
she can authorize an investigation,
Sterret returns to RUS5ia The demon
prince temporarily returns to Tharkold
where he outlines his plan for the inva
sion 01 Los Angeles to JeaaeI, who apo
provesil

Week Thirty-Gang activity once
again pushes out from the neighbor
hoods in which it had been contained.
Rumors that Yakuza are using the lo
calgangsas an outlet for drug traffick
ing are investigated with lackluster
effort by local authorities. MayorTerri

Bender goes on television for several
"take back the neighborhoods"
speeches. Thesesucceed ingetting law
enforcement to increase the vigor of
their investigations. On Tharkold, the
occultech experiments with the stelae
prove successful. The modified stelae
now have limited ability to teleport
themselves away from danger.

Week Thirty-Four - An illegal
Kanawa importing scheme is uncov
ered and dJsmantled by Mark Dyer
and Abbas Samba!' Other Storm
Knight activity is also beginning to
nettle Nippon Tech executives.
Yoshiko Nakata is given the task of
monitoring, and where possible, ma
nipulating the media's reportage of
these events. The levelofStormKnight
activityisconsideredacostwhichmust
be controlled rather than a crisis.
Malgest drops a dimthread into Los
Angeles. Sterret and a few of his cho
sen agents cross over.

Week Thirty-Six - Los Angeles
experiences a rash of seemingly ran·
dam, bizarre and very violent attacks.
Thepoorerneighborhoodswerestruck
first. Everyone wants to ascribe the
attacks to an escalation of gang vi~

lence, so they do. Sterret: establishes a
cybeTWare surgical facility in Bell·
flower, one of the few neighborhoods
which isstill sparsely inhabited. Mark
Dyer and Abbas Sambol tangle with
contract ninja providing protectionfor
a Yakuza operation. The two heroes
receive the attention of the local press.
The biggest news story is the ahead
of-schedule completion of the Ichi
Entertainment building.

Week Forty One -Sterret and his
agents strike twice in better neighbor·
hoods; Beverly Hills and Granada
Hills. The techno-demons approve of
the fear which jolts the city. Sterret
needs a diversion to prevent Nippon
Tech agents from looking too closely
at these killings. He gives them some
thing else to think about. He murders
an lchi Entertainment courier, using a
9mm Beretta model manufactured. by
Hachiman Arms, Ltd. The ploy suc
ceeds. Stem>! begins to recruit local
gang members for his operation.

Week Forty Three - After Stem>!
kills two more couriers, the investiga
tion is given to Yoshiko Nakata. Her
operations are hampered by interfer
ence from above, but she begins to

suspect that Ichi Entertainment is be
ing victimized by the return of an old
enemy: Tharkold. A Kadandran sol
dier, Kreya Keena-Three, is sent to
Earth.

Week Forty-Four - Sterret mur
ders his fourthcourier. Yoshiko Nakata
hires Mark Dyerand AbbasSombol to
find the courier-killer, fully anticipat
ing lbarkold involvement. Her hope
is for the elimination of the Tharkoldu
or the heroes. Sterret's recruitment of
local gang members moves into high
gear;dozensaregiveneyberwareeach
day, although not all survive each
round of surgery. Keena, Mark, and
Abbas fail to deactivate the stelae.
Yoshiko Nakata goes underground.
The maelstrom bridge drops straight
into lehi Entertainment's headquar
ters. With Yoshiko'shelp,Keena,Mark,
and Abbas severely damage the
Apocularum, an occultech device
which would allow all of the realms'
stelae to be rearranged in a coordi
nated pattern. Sterret makes a desper
ate move to get the stelae to expand.
The realm only measures 100 miles to
a side. Technohorror arrives in Los
Angeles.

Week Forty-Six - The start time
for material in this sourcebook.
Tharkoldu have had time to reinforce
some of their positions, and recruit or
capture more slaves. Refugees again
are leaving Los Angeles by the thou
sands, but not in the flood as before.
No one knows exactly why the citi
zens of Los Angeles have increased
their resolve, but there are plenty of
theories. Someof the reasons are given
below in ''TIle Players."

The Realm Today
Los Angeles is the heart of the

Tharkold realm. While the teleporting
stelae can shift the boundaries, the
realm'snorthwesternboundaryisusu
ally along the Ventura Freeway (high
way 1010, near the town ofCamarillo).
Thesoutheastemboundaryrunsalong
the Golden State/Santa Ana Freeway
(Highway 5), stopping within a few
miles of Camp Pendleton Marine
Corps Base. The northeastern bound
ary falls in the vicinity of route 395,
running 10 to 15 miles south of
Edwards Air Force Base. The realm is•.~.:::------------------~
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a pure zone of Tharkold reality. Real
ity storms erupt periodically, but not
with typical ferocity. Tharkoldu real
ity storms usually havean effect value
of810 12, although they can be higher.

Climate

Los Angeles' climate is affected by
its proximity to the Living Land,
Kanawa industrial activity, and
Tharkoldu reality. Los Angeles now
gets about 155 days of rain a year.
Once established, the weather stays
the same for days. U the weather is
clear, it is clear for days. If it starts to
rain, it rains fordays. Torrential down
pours are possible, but more common
isacontinualsteady rainor fine drizzle.
Rain makes the task of spotting char
acters or items more difficult. Find, or
othersimi1ar Perception skills, difficul
ties are increased by +3 in a drizzle or
steady rain, and by +5during a torren
tial downpour. Kanawa industry has
dumped enough pollution into the air
to give the rain a variety of smells and
tastes; these senses arealsoaffected by
the difficulty increase. The difficulty
of hitting an opponent in the rain,
when the opponent is not at point
blankorshort range, has thedifficulty
increased by +3 in a drizzle or steady
rain, +5 during a downpow. This is in
addition to the usual range penalties.

The Feel of the City

Los Angeles is not a city in panic-it
is a city in a determined struggle with
demonic invaders. The Tharkoldu are
not everywhere, but they can appear
anywhere. The odds of an average Los
Angeleno confronting a tech.no-demon
on any given day are less than 1-in
15,(XX). Residents can go to work. shop,
play, and live their lives without meet
ing a Tharkoldu face to face. But
'Tharkolduareaspirituallyerosivepres
ence, for every Los Angeleno knows
that nowhere is completely safe.

Signs of the invaders are every
where. Synthecyders, automated re
source scavengers, comb the city for
resources. Synthecyders more com
monly scour abandoned or lightly
populated areas, but some rumble
through inhabited areas. Thecommon
small modules are the size of a lawn

tractor; a citizen can awaken to hear
her car being broken down into con
stituent substances for use in
Tharkoldu production. The largest
industrial scale synthecyder is 30
meters long, 30 meters wide, and 15
meters high. akin to a mobile four
story warehouse which consumesand
breaks down material in its path. An
industrial scale synthecycler is under
construction near the ruins of the Ichi
Entertainment building.

Gangslaves, wired with cybergear
and frighteninglyarmed, roam thecity.
LAPO and Kanawa security firms pa
trol parts of the city, often in squad
strength (groupsof8ormore), a visual
reminder to citizens they are in a war
zone.

There are creatures wandering the
city, monsters from Tharkold and
Tharkoldu laboratories. Some are un
der Tharkoldu dominance, others are
released to alter the texture of fear and
pain in the city, twisting the city to
grotesquerie that pleases Tharkoldu.
But, though they will not admit it,
there are a few creatures roaming Los
Angeles that even the Tharkoldu wish
did not exist.

The symbol of the invasion is the
ruined IchiEntertainmenlbuilding.The
122oStorystructure is visible from virtu
ally the entire city and much of the rest
of the outlying area. During the day,
winds whip about the building. clouds
overl>eoddarl<eningandcongealingmto
wrongshapes, somethingwhichdrips/
twists around the building. At night
small storms flare near the top of the
building, spectacular multi-eoJored
lightning striking ten or twelve spots
simultaneously. The demons did this.
The demons are inside.

The Players
Los Angeles is fast becoming an

urban hell; a surreal playground for
the Tharkoldu's esthetic of pain and
horror. But there are a number of fac
tions in Los Angeles, many of which
are organized enough to resist the
techno-demons. Jezrael and Sterret of
the Blades have only won a modest
victory in Los Angeles, and now face a
vicious struggle. Little could better
please the demons.

Chapter Three

Core Earth Residents
Mayor Terri Bender represents the

views of hundreds of thousands of
Los Angelenos when she says "Hell
has come to the City of Angels. We
must pray we have the strength to
honor our God in this, the first true
battle of Armageddon.H Most Core
Earthers have an instinctual, spiritual
repugnance to the Tharkoldu. Their
repugnance, mixed with their fear,
causes them to lash out against the
invaders, rather than flee or submit.
This reaction is certainly increased by
Tharkold's world laws, such as the
Law of Ferocity, which often increase
the odds of a conflict. In neighbor
hoodsstill predominantly Core Earth.
churches and religion have become
the focus of the community. This was
becoming true even before a 1V6 Uve
Cam report showed a berserker
techno-demon attacking a congrega
tion in a B'hai temple. The technC>"
demon tore several victims to pieces,
butwhere theblood ofits victims splat
tered it, the berserker bubbled and
burned. An injured worshipperstruck
the demon with a bloodied palm. The
palm-print immediately burst into a
searing jet of blue-hot flame, burning
through the demon in a matter of sec
onds.

Goals: The primarygoalof theCare
Earthers is survival and preservation
of their society. For many citizens this
means a no-holds barred war with the
Tharkoldu and their slaves. Compro
mise with such brutal creatures is un·
thinkable. These Los Angelenos want
to hunt the Tharkoldu as they them
selves are hunted. They are particu
larlyenraged by the slave-sweeps, the
operations in which theTharkoldu loot
a neighborhood of its inhabitants, to
temporarily satiate Tharkoldu need
for slaves.

Othersmereiywanttosurvive.They
are caught in fear, and yet refuse to
either surrender or flee. They defend
themselves, perhaps sheltering and
feeding others who come to them for
help. Some strike back by working in
Kanawa factories, prodUcing goods
and equipment needed by others who
actively fight Tharkold. These people
do not seek a more active part in the
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war. Uke the citizens of Stalingrad or
Leningrad who refused to leave in the
faceof theNazi onslaught, these people
resist with a quiet prideand rock-solid
determination not to yield.

The Ayslish Embassy
EllerbyQuaffsoriJtinal mission was

to keep an eye on Cyberpapal Nuncio
Eschlimann, and thwart the
Cyberpapacy's plans where possible.
Amiable and astute, he quickly be
came a favorite with the local media.
This was a boon for Quaff, who said,
"A once-told tale now is heard in a
thousand taverns. But I do miss the
drinking." Nuncio Eschlimann'sover
bearing righteousness made him easy
to provoke, and usually as easy to
predict. As the Cyberpapal mission
grew, the Ayslish embassy kept pace.
lbarkold's invasion abruptly shifted
the focusofQuaffs efforts. Fortunately
the Ayslish were partially prepared.,
asbattling theCyberpapacy gave them
experience with technologically ad
vanced foes.

Coals: The first priority of the em
bassy is to provide a haven for Ayslish
citizens. This haven is provided with
the understanding that the citizens
who count most are the permanent
staff of the embassy. If characters are
usingtheembassyasabasefromwhich
to harass the techno-demons, Quaff
shall probably ask the characters to
find shelterelsewhere. The dwarf will
not risk facing the concerted effort of
several Tharkoldu alphas just to save
the hides of some characters. Quaff
will not hesitate to deny shelter to any
non-Ayslish character if he believes
harboring the character would put the
embassy at risk.

The second priority is to resist
Tharkold. No one in the embassy
doubts that Tharkold serves the forces
of darkness. Being practiced diplo
mats, they recognize the limitsof their
power, as well as the limits of Ayslish
in......lsin LosAngeles.Theembassy's
tactics of hit-and-hide do not sit well
with some Core Earthers who can see
nothing to be gained by not fighting
full-bore against the techno-demons.
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The Cyberpapal
Nuncio

Nundo Eschlimann came to Los
Angeles to find believers for Jean
Malraux. and to gauge the extent of
Kanawa activity in the region.
Eschlimann knew that what he could
seeofNippon Tech activity was llkethe
first sin confessed by the unrepentant;
Significant yet hardly speaking of the
wretchedness yet to be revealed. He
regularly petitioned,and received, more
aid from Avignon. Despiteridirulefrom
the Kanawa-influenced media, and hin
drance from that stunted faery-brat
EllerbyQuaff.Esdilimannmadeenough
converts in theLosAngelesarea toopen
a teaching monastery associated with
the Nuncio.

lbarkold's invasiongalvanized the
Cyberpapists. The city was hit by a
host of demons, blasphemers who
dared to pervert the Lord'sCyberware
to their own evil ends. Eschlimann
believes the Cyberpapacy has no
greaterenemy than Tharkold.The fight
against the techno-demons is the holi
est crusade the Nunciocould imagine.
The NewsService of the Cyberpapacy
feeds Los Angeles images to
CyberFrance on an almost nightly ba
sis. Scores of Jazuits and Cyberpriests
have heeded the call, coming to Los
Angeles to battle the devil.

Coals:DestructionoftheTharkoldu
and theirblaspheming ways. Malraux
has personally relayed the requests of
Avignon technopriests that
Eschlimannobtaindemoniccyberware
for testing and evaluation. This task is
extremely distasteful to the Nuncio,
who has occasionalJy lapsed in this
aspect of his holy duty.

Living Land Tribes
. The edeinos and other Jalcatts have

tribes in theLos Angeles area, although
few of them live in the city. The largest
"tribes" have been named by Core
Earth officials after the regions they
inhabit. They are the Topanga tribe,
located inTopanga State Park, and the
San Gabriel tribe, located in the San
Gabriel Mountains and the Angeles

National Forest. Each of these "tribes"
actualJy consist of several tribal units
which coexist within an area. Migra
tion constantly changes the mix, with
each named tribe actually containing
five to eight tribes at anyone time.
Human Jalcatts, as well as stalengers
and benthe, belong to these tribes, al
though edeinosconstitute nearly three
quarters of the tribal population.
Tharkoldu have brought hard times to
the worshippers of Lanala, as the
technCH:Jemons find the life-affirming
religion most unsettling. Jakatts can
also experience pain in ways thatCore
Earthers shut out, a prospect which
pleases the demons. The Jalcatts' faith
has prevented wholesale slaughter at
thetalonsofthedemons,asTharkoldu
are susceptible to faith-based defenses.

Coals: The optants wish to help
their followers stay true to the teach
ingsof lanala. Lanala's love of life is a
powerful weapon against the life-ne
gating, walking demon-dead
Tharkoldu. They send Jakatt teams in
to plant hrockt shootsand other plants
in the concrete devastation of Los
Angeles. Theyare willing to teach Core
Earth residents how to best use the
plants, and when they spread in an
area, Jalcatt teams use these "parks" to
physicallyand spiritually renew them
selves,allowing them to stay and help
against the Tharkoldu.

Nippon Tech
Kanawa Corporation is not the onIy

megacorporation to invest in the Los
Angeles area, although they have
risked the most. Minase Security and
World Perfect, both subsidiaries of
Asuga Hovercraft, managed to gain a
foothold in LosAngeles,currentlytheir
only location on Earth. No one knows
what leverage Asuga had on 3327 to
allowthema partof the lucrative Earth
market. Some believe that Kanawa
Corporation had overextended itself
and required working capital, with
Los Angelesas partof the "stockoffer
ing." Seasoned Hantu Ltd. observers
believe there is more to the story than
that, but as yet can offer no clues.

With two megacorporations invest
ing trillions of yen in the Los Angeles
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area, they have a vital financial stake
in the region. They are quickly re
trenching their facilities in the South
ern California area, and extending all
theadvice and aid to the United States
theyseefittogive. WhileNipponTech
admires Tharkoldu technology,
Nippon's contempt for the demons
baclcwardsodalorganizationand their
complete lack of a profit motive leads
them to disparage their opponents:
'"Why don't Tharkoldu corporations
ever show a profit? Because red ink
looks better when it splatters." This
disparaging view oftencauses Nippon
executives to underestimate
Tharkoldu abilities, with brutalconse.
quences.

Goals: Put their California opera
tions back in theblack. Make Tharkold
pay for the delay and expense it has
caused through yet another bungled
invasionattempt. Wheredid theGaunt
Man find these buffoons anyway?

The Race
Spies infiltrated into Tharkoldu

slavepenssuccessfullyworked to have
themselves sent to Earth along with
other valued slaves. They are cut off
from Tharkold, and can only cross
back over when their masterdecide to
send them back. These spies are gath
ering information on the invasion,
looking for Tharkoldu weaknesses,
and evaluating potential allies here on
Earth. Without Storm Knight inter
vention, their first choice for contact
will be the Cybe'l"paey. The Race
feels they have much in common with
CyberFrance, particularly in their fight
against1l\arkoldu. Umitedaccess pre
vents them from seeing the problems
their religious differences will cause.

Directaction against the Tharkoldu
is rare, and the Race is extremely judi
cious about the timing and extent of
such an action: .,Against such a foe a
dagger must strike silently and but
once, so that the only sound is the
death rattle of the enemy."

Goals: Maintain their cover.~
videaid to l1larkoldu enemies as long
as cover is not jeopardized. For this
reason agents ot the Race do not meet
directly with any Tharkoldu enemies,
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unIess an operation is critical and di
rect contact is the onIy way the mis
sion can succeed. No mission has yet
met that criteria; it is unlikelyany ever
will. The Race must not bedeprived of
itsonly possible sourceof information
on Tharkoldu activity on Earth, re
gardless of the cost to Earth or other
",aIms.

The Tharkoldu
The invaders sent thousands of be

ings into Los Angeles. The techno
demons represent only a fraction of
that number. Sterret brought a few of
his loyal lords and great alphas, but
many of the Tharkoldu sent were not
particularly distinguished, nor were
they considered essential to Jezrael.
The way was opened for younger al
phas and otheropportunists to carvea
niche for themselves, to prove them
selves worthy and dominate follow
ers. There are no more than 2,500
techno-demons in Los Angeles, al
though the number may rise if Jezrael
seesagain possibleonly through a full
commitment of her forces. Jezrael and
Sterret agree that the invasion is only
marginallysuccessful. Theyneed time
to work on strategies for expanding
the realm. and time to rebuild the
Apocu.larum so they can control the
movement of their stelae. Until they
are ready, the Tharkoldu have good
reason togive nuclear-eapableenemies
reason not to reduce Los Angeles to
radioactive basalt. Core Earth and
Nippon Tech still have reason to value
Los Angeles. As long as Core Earth
and Nippon Tech perceive the cost of
destroying the city to be higher than
the perceived threat, Tharkold can
keep Los Angeles in play. The
Tharkoldu plan uses their opponents'
monkey-greed until it is too late.

Their Slaves

About 16.000 slaves were moved
across the bridge. TIle slaves included
eyberwarespecialists,Janissaries, pain
sculptors, occultechnicians, and some
whosimplyhad themisfortuneto look
particularly tasty. Sterret had already
recruited or captured 20.000 slaves

from the local population. Many of
these were gang members who were
attracted by the power the techno
demons offered. As operations ex
pand, and resistance increases,
Tharkold's need for slavesgrows. They
prefer this growth come from local
sources. Should the realm fall, the loss
of local slaves would prove less of a
hardship to the Tharkoldu.

Goals: Vengeance upon Nippon,.
pain upon everyone they can inflict
with it. While Sterret and Jezrael can
exercise patience, this virtue remains
alien to the brutal cunning of many
Tharkoldu. A techno-demon often
equates patience with cowardice, and
so foregoes patience. This is particu·
larly true of the majority of young,
upstart Tharkoldu who were allowed
to cross the bridge. As a result,
Tharkoldu strategy is rarely subtle,
and occasionally non-existent. This fits
the current plansofSterretand Jezrael;
the High Lord and the Demon Prince
of Blades know they can dominate at
any time they need a true strategy.

The US Military
Once again, the military is having

to revise its strategy and tactics. Hav
ing adjusted to the '10w intensity"
conflict against the Uving land, they
are scrambling to find effective mea
suresagainst the latest threat. Edwards
Air Force Base is increasing its inven
tory of aircraft, but is currently under
orders from the Delphi Council re
stricting them to "morale building
missions," such as night missions di
rected against targets which are either
lightly defended or perhaps aban
doned. Thesemissionsareintended to
reasswe that people of Los Angeles
that the government is actually taking
effectiveaction, while risking very few
assets. Theoneimportantmission they
have is providingcombatairpatrol for
LAX, defending incoming and outgo
ing flights. Air Force personnel chafe
under these restrictions, and continu
ally ask for "clarifications'" which
might prove less restrictive.

The Army has not yet been ordered
into the conflict. There is currently
ferocious debate in Congress over the



role the Army have in meeting this
current threat. The prevailing senti
ment is to keep the Army onitscurrent
mission, patrolling the perimeter of
the Living Land, driving into enemy
territory on brief, fast-moving opera
tions targeting gospog fields or other
build up of Baruk Kaah's forces. The
feeling is that the US is now winning
the war against the Living Land, and
that takes precedence over the unfor
hmate situation in Los Angeles.

Navy activity has been limited.
Their orders have given priority to
"hardening" the facilities in nearby
Mission Park Bay in San Diego. They
are trying to increase the security and
defensibility of the base, should the
technohorror move south. The gov
ernment has even sponsored building
a small Resistance Heritage Museum
in Mission Park, gathering stories and
artifacts from around the country her
alding the American Spirit who de
fends her liberty. The unspoken hope
is that museum will contain orcreatea
hardpoint to bolster the defense of the
base.

The Navy is now weathering some
trouble with Congress. During the
week after the invasion, a Tomahawk
missile slammed into the already rav
aged lchi Entertainmentbuilding, kill
ing an alpha and several techno-de
mons. This attack was never autho
rizedbytheUSGovemment.TheNavy
denies one of its vessels launched the
missile, but as Congressman Dean
Chambers (R-Ark) said, "Admiral, a
Tomahawk is not the sort of weapon
you launch from a wind surfer." The
good news for the Navy is that the day
following the attack, BoruzaiConstruc
tion offered to take on 30% of the con
struction at Mission Bay at a "small
loss" allowing for more elaborate for
tifications to be planned and built.

The Marines at Camp Pendleton
have been authorized to take limited
action against the enemy in Los Ange
les. Units have been pulled from ac
tion in the Living Land, reassigned to
Camp Pendleton and the new front of
the POSSibility Wars. The street gangs
which serve Sterret are often better
armed than the Marines, but they do

not have the discipline or tactical ex
pertise. As one USMC corporal said,
'We get a little banged up going in,
but that's part of the job. We come out
leavingfewerbadguys, and withsome
of these nifty weapons. Next time we
go in, we don't get so banged up."

SergeantTed "Boomer" Nakamura,
a weapons instructor reassigned to
Pendleton, leads a squad which has
achieved notoriety for "bagging two
wings," killing two techno-demons.
Stories of his confrontations with the
Tharkoldu spread through LA, and
grow almost daily.

Areas of the Realm
Tharkold's realm encompasses

metro Los Angeles. Technohorror has
transformed Los Angeles, but it has
not destroyed the city. Cynics say LA
was already on its way to becoming a
horror, and the Tharkoldu simplyhas
tened the next step in its evolution.
Others say that the spirit of the city
was strong enough to take in the
technohorror and still resemble what
it had been. Mostcitizenssayit'sworth
fighting for, and you might survive if
you do not take unnecessary chances,
such as driving at night. Thefollowing
brief descriptions highlight represen
tative areas in the city, with emphasis
on what Storm Knights might find of
interest.

Freeway Names
On the map, Los Angeles freeways

have numbers. To Los Angelenos, the
freeways have names. For game
masters who want to add touches of
localcolor, hereare the freeway names.
Some freeways have more than one
name. For example highway 101 is
called "Santa Ana" to the south, the
"Ventura freeway" in the north, and
the "Hollywood freeway" in the area
around Hollywood.Theinvasiondam
aged some of the freeways, but all of
them are open. During the day they
can still be very busy. Nighttime is a
different story.
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2 Glendale
5 Golden State! Santa Ana
10 SanBernadino!SantaMonica
22 Garden Grove
30 Foothill
55 Newport
57 Onmge
60 Pomona
71 Corona
90 Marina
91 Artesia! Redondo Beach
101 Hollywood/ Santa Ana/

Ventura
110 Harbor! Pasadena
118 San Fernando Valley
134 Ventura
170 Hollywood
210 Foothill
405 San Diego
605 San Gabriel
710 Long Beach

Anaheim and
Cosmicland

The Miracle ofCalifornia sparked a
surge of reinvestment in Cosmicland
and Anaheim stadium. Anonymous
German investors teamed with Cos
mic Inc. to retool the famous theme
park. Nippon 'I:ech's investment and
the revitalization of the city led to a
booming increase in the tourist trade.
Cosmicland was heading for profit
ability when Tharkold descended.
Faced with ruin a second time,
Cosmicland executives are choosing
to fight rather than pull out. New to
Futureland is StrikeForce Proxima, a
sciencefiction theme ride about a para
military organization of time-travel
ling heroes. The ride, while moder
ately popular, is largely an excuse to
have heavily armed and armored se
curity troops wandering through all
portions of the park, albeit in costume.
Their presence is explained by staged
events and special effects, enough to
be largely unobtrusive.

While the program has been quite
successful at so far redUcing incidents
at Cosmicland to a minimum, retain
ing skilled security personnel on the
job has been a problem. As Quin
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Sebastian said, in an interview in Sol·
dinofFcntu.~, '1 have endured Sahara
sandstonns,Cybe>papalsermons.and
edeinos "cooking,''' but working in the
park was ridiculous. They pack you
with enough firepower to level
Ardinay's castle. then they pop you
into this sparklingsilverand bluehard·
plastic costume, concealing most of
your goodies and making your sweat
glands put themselves on their
'Niagara' setting. Chatter in your left
ear is telling you how close to the park
the baddies have been sighted, chatter
in your right is telling you whereother
members of your unit are going. You
are standing in a crowd of targets,
scanning up, with some kid dripping
ice cream in your boots, a set of par
ents "yoohooing" you for a picture
with their brat, and some wiseass kid
shouting, '1 bet you guys don't even
know that the Feral Four have their
secret hideout in Tibet, do ya?" It was
the last one that got me fired, when I
leveUed my Hornet 9mm at the kid
and stage-whispered "Feral Four in
formation has priority alpha, your
possession illegal. You must betermi
nated:" My bosses figured that wasn't
part of the image of StrikeForce
Pro · •xuna.

Anaheim Stadium is now aban
doned. Reopened after the Miracle of
California, Tharkoldu swarmed over
the stadium shortly after the invasion.
A televangelist's religious revival was
being held in the stadium. He was
captured. by a great alpha Tharkoldu,
hundreds of his foUowers were slain
by other techno-demons, and thou
sands more were slaughtered and
looted bygangslaves.Thestadium was
damaged in the attack. Worse, things
were reportedly attracted to the lcill·
ing ground, and now the stadium is
avoided by all right·thinking people.

Storm Knight Items: A rogue de
mon sometimes hides within
Cosmicland, using the horrifying ar
rivGl speU to conceal himself. He most
often appears in Ardinay'scastle or in
Westernland's many caves. The
rogue's attacks have been
underreported, but Cosmicland offi·
daIs want to rid the park of this rogue,



and are willing to pay up to S5OO.ooo
to have it exterminated.

Under Anaheim stadium is a
gospog field, buried in catacombs
carved by Tharkoldu technology and
magic. First planting gospog are now
emerging. Second planting gospog
should mature in three weeks. There
are creatures lurking in the stadium,
many of them fed bycarrion delivered
by Tharkoldu, or hunting throughout
Anaheim for a fresher meal. There are
wards to prevent the creatures from
descending into the catarombs and
disturbing the crop.

Bellflower
This area was abandoned in the

first evacuation of Los Angeles, and it
never recovered. A few stubborn resi·
dents stayed behind, to be joined by
squatters several weeks later. The lo
cals appealed to city hall for help, but
were ignored. They took the law into
their own hands, driving squatters
from the local property. When the
gangs moved in, the locals were orga
nized enough to offer stiff resistance,
limiting the gangs to a very few blocks
of the city. During Nippon Tech's oJ>"
erations against LA gangs, Bellflower
was given arms and other aid. Bell
flower residentsstill have better things
to sayabout Kanawa subsidiaries than
about city hall.

The next visitor was Sterret, Prince
of Blades. While he and his slaves
stayed hidden, their gruesome handi
work dripped onto porches and
smeared across liVing room walls.
Bellflower's appeals for help were
largely ignored. A cyberware surgical
facilityopened inanabandoned build
ing, soon followed by others. With
Sterret's help, gangs moved back into
Bellflower. Many were wired-and
chipped, and then given to other
techno-demons under Sterret's com
mand. Bellflower'sresidents, stubbom
to the end, have moved to one section
of the neighborhood, built a stockade
from rubble, roncrete, cyclone fencing
and abandoned vehicles. They refuse
to surrender their neighborhood.

Storm Knight Hems: While Sterret
has disrer-l his opentions through
out the city, Bellflower still has more
surgical facilities thananyotherneigh·

borhood. Consequentially it also has
become a mecca for gangs, and many
headquarter there. Not all of the gangs
are currently slaves, but only those
who have submitted to Tharkoldu are
given cyberware. Sterret maintains an
"apartment" -part trophy room, part
bolt·hole, adjoining one of the
cybersurgery facilities.

Beverly Hills
Beverly Hills incorporated itself

during World War I, in part to esta~

lish an identity separate from that of
Los Angeles. The residential city was
completely surrounded by Los Ang~
les, and a great deal of money and
effort was spent to keep Los Angeles'
troubles from spilling across into this
exclusive neighborhood. During the
opening days of the Possibility Wars,
Beverly Hills doubled the size of its
police force. As the stars and wealthy
dribbled out of the city, a policy of
"homesteading" was adopted. R~
spectable (and desperate) families
were hired by the wealthy to live in
their homes and assure that no dam
age was done to the property, or to
repair any that occurred. The hom~
steaders had to provide one family
member to the Beverly Hills Preserva
tion Force, an armed militia under the
command of the Beverly Hills police
force. As the war dragged on, some
residents sold their property to for·
eign speculators, the majority of them
Japanese. After the Miracle of CaUfor·
nia, most residents returned and
Nippon investment rekindled the en·
tertainment industry in Los Ange
les. Thelaw requiring onefamily mem·
ber for the BHPF was amended to
allow the hiring of mercenaries, who
now make up the bulk of the force.

Siorm Knight Items: Chuck Harris
(page53ofT1u!Living lAnd soun:<book)
has returned to Beverly Hills. The star
of Rex Able, Freelance Fighter wants to
film most of next season on location
around Los Angeles. The market re
search people say technohorror ought
togoover big with the American view
ers, as long as the good guys can win.
Chuck's limited abilities pose real
problems for the producers of the
show.They havedecided toeast people
who have fought and survived the
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POSSibilityWars, and hope to get lucky
enough to land a Storm Knight or two.
All sorts of parts are available, includ
ing co-starring roles. Signing a con
tract ofcourse obligates the characters
to finish filming, but the producers
have thought ahead and are only sign
ing people to six-episodecontracts (al
though the contract states that should
a character wish to resign, she agrees
to do so for the same terms as the first
contract).

Beverly Hills is still aghast about
the murder at the Los Angeles Coun
try Gub. Four Beverly Hills residents
were dining privately: Jon Kivstad,
Humi Tanimura, Norman Brust and
Stephanie Gladden. The room was
filled with a smoky, inky darkness
which chilled the staff and immobi
lized them. They could hear screams
coming from the diningarea, butcould
do nothing. Pleading voicesaltemated
with guttural, laughing voices. When
the blackness receded, the staffchoked
to see the shredded remains of Humi
Tanimura. Norman Brust was mor
tally injured, and probably will not
live. Kivstad and Gladden were Cut,
bleeding and shaken, but were clearly
going to live. They told of techno
demons ripping them in the black
ness, and then Vanishing inexplicably.
The Los Angeles Country Gub is n~
gotiating with the Ayslish Embassy
lor wards to protect their facilities.

In truth, two TItarkoldu, an alpha
and one of his pride, popped in, cast
chilling dilrkness, and began the vio
lence. The chief target was Humi
Tanimura, CEO of a small optics firm
which subcontracted considerable
work from Hachiman Arms Ltd. They
then toyed with the remaining victims
until two, Jon Kivstad and Stephanie
Gladd""submitted to them.They then
gutted Brust, and cast monkey mimic to
look like Kivstad and Gladden (the
alpha chose Gladden's fonn). They
then used CIlptivt~don the originals,
sending them to the alpha's strong
hold in Compton for later pleasure.
They want to use their illusory identi
ties to sniff around Beverly Hills, se
lect the choicest targets, and savor the
planning and execution of their vile
acts. For this they are even willing to
look like monkey spawn.
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Burbank
Burbank housed several studios

before the Possibility Wars. Toluca
Lake, a community which manages to
lie within both Burbank and Los An
geles, was home to those stars who
could not afford, or who chose not, to
live in Beverly Hills. NBC's Burbank
facility wasovenunand severelydam·
aged, although the stories vary as to
whetherthedamagewasdonebybiker
gangs, squatters, or Jakatt nomads.
TheBurbankStudios,housingWarner
Bros. and Columbia Pictures, received
less damage and were rebuilt after the
Miracle of California. Just prior to the
victory over the edeinos in California,
Ichi Entertainment purchased NBC's
Burbank facility. This shrewd invest
ment allowed them to qUickly resume
production of sitcoms and soap op
eras - with American casts and tai
lored for American audiences. The fa
cilities were projected to show a profit
in the quarter during which Tharkold
invaded. The studio is still open and
working. Security is provided by the
LAPD and private security firms, not
all of which are subsidiaries of the
Kanawa Corporation. As lehi Enter·
tainment Public Relations states,
'Work forges ahead at lehi Burbank,
and who knows what the future has in
store for this historical facility?"

Storm Knight Item: There is one
show which is explicitly not being
fUmed for American audiences. Titled
"LA Challenge," the format is part
Candid Camera, part American Gladia
tors, spiced with a sadism usually dis
played only in psychiatric journals.
The host is Jake Nori, a smarmy, evil·
spoken man with a talented. pool of
cruel writers. The audience consists of
holograms which are obviously com
puter simulations. These can be tai
lored to imitate any personality or
group the show wishes to lampoon.
Live audience members are occasion
ally added to spice up the show. The
show itself recruits desperate citizens
of Los Angeles for challenges set in the
city. The prizes range from as little as
$5,000 to over one million dollars. The
prizesareawarded to winning contes
tantsor ''hisassignsand heirs," which
ever the case might be. The contes
tants must sign more waivers than
baseball stars sign autographs; their
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contracts prohibit them from telling
anthing about the show. Just to be on
the safe side all of the show's key
personnelhavearranged (i.e. have paid
huge bribes to Dr. Mobius) for diplo
mat status from the Nile Empire, giv·
ing them diplomatic immunity. The
show is planning to tape 130 episodes
for international syndication, 11 of
which have already been fUmed. The
"challenges" are unfair. They often
involve performing some stupid,
highly visible stunts in some of the
most dangerous areas of the city. Just
to make sure of the odds, the show
sometimes tips the balance, say by
notifying a street gang that a man will
be painting anti-gang graffiti on their
turf, between the hours of 5:00 and
6:00 in the evening. The home audi·
ence is usually clued in to the natureof
what host Nori calls "complicatoring
factoids." These "challenges" almost
always end in the contestant's death.
But computer simulation to the res
cue! Thescenesare "reshot" with more
sophisticated versionsofthe computer
holography that makes up the audi·
ence; the results are given a happier
ending for syndication. But the origi·
nal (and true) tapes are duplicated
and sold to twisted "connoisseurs"
around the globe at a very high price.
Test screenings project that the show
will be popular in Asia and Europe.
"Connoisseurs" will be solicited on an
individual basis.

Compton
Compton has had better than two

decadesofhard times. Drugsand gang
violence were the most recent mani·
festations of trouble. When Los Ange
les was evacuated for the first time, a
minority of Compton's residents
st~yed behind ... as did many of the
gangs. At first littlechanged; the gangs
killed eachother,and thegangs preyed
on the residents. But the change in
scalechanged the conflict. Theremain
ing residents could barely support
themselves, let alone carry the extra
burden of crime. As Compton began
to die, the gangs realized. they were
part of the problem. One result was a
treacherous confederation, The Posse:
a conduit for communicationbetween
the gangs, and a forum for disputes.

Occasionally the disputes brought to
the Possewere resolved without much
bloodshed.

The most important result was ex·
pansionof the territoryover which the
gangs operated, ranging more than
fifty miles from theirbases inCompton.
Gangs in other areas were removed or
allowed join The Posse. The gangs
became smarter, noting an areas toler
ance to "grazing,," and shifting to a
new area before the original target
became too depleted of resources. The
LAPO could only patrol a few neigh
borhoods, and even these were hardly
immune. Until Nippon mega
corporations tipped the scale, the
gangs were the most powerful force in
Los Angeles. The wars between
Kanawa security forces and the gangs
destroyed some gangs, and badly
wounded most of them. Surviving
gangs developed. a fear and hatred for
Nippon megacorps, emotions which
madeSterret's recruitmentefforts con·
siderablyeasier.

Storm Knight Items: The original
residents of Compton have been for·
gotten by the city, but they are still
there. Some hold jobs at Nippon facili
ties, others scrape by by working the
small subsistence plots in Compton,
while others work in sweatshops es
tablished by callous entrepreneurs.
Compton has becomea neighborhood
fiUed with "Lanala parks," the tom·
up?treets and vacant lotsconverted to
gardensgrowing the brocktshootsand
other plants from the Living Land.
With neighborhood help,Jakatt teams
slip in and out of Compton. Some
residents travel to Topanga State Park
for "picnics" during which they are
fed and learn moreofthe loreofLanala
from edeinas optants.

Downtown Los
AJ:lgeles

Before the war, downtown LA was
known for city hall, New Chinatown,
Little Tokyo, the Museum ofContem
porary Art (MOCA), the Music Cen·
ter, and nearby Dodger stadium. Per·
haps its most visible landmark was
the five gleaming cylindrical towers of
the Westin Bonaventure Hotel.

Shortly after the wars began, city
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hall was reinforced with concrete bar
ricadesand police bunkers.The home
less chose to take up residence in the
MusicCenter. MOCA was trashed and
looted, losing over 75% of its collec
tion by the time of the Miracle ofCali
fomia. New Chinatown sealed itself
off, a citadel inside downtown Los
Angeles. tittle Tokyo was deserted,
until a Soto Investments purchased
and reopened the New Otani Hotel
and Garden. The Westin Bonaventure
remained open, giving free lodging to
adventurers who would help defend
the site. Other than graffiti. no one
bothered Dodger Stadium.

The Miracle of California sparked
burgeoningactivity in Downtown LA.
As Nippon Tech moved in into the
area in earnest. they snapped up the
area around tittle Tokyo, expanding
the area over tenfold; it is now known
asTokyo East.lchi Entertainment built
its huge, 122-storey headquarters in
the block of Maple Avenue and Pico
Boulevaro. City Hall gained barbed
wire. sophisticated sensors, and some
electrified fencing. With money do
nated by the Japanese, MOCA was
touched up and began buying back
some of the art which had been stolen.
The homeless were pushed from the
MusicCenter, but funds to refurbished
the building were not available. The
Dodgers returned.

The Tharkoldu bridge slammed
down into lchi Entertainment's North
AmericanHeadquarters. Hundredsof
important Kanawa personnel were
slaughtered in the first few hours of
theinvasion. Techno-demonsand their
gangslaves made an assault on city
hall. Prepared for a Kanawa assault
that never materialized, the defenses
of City Hall were damaged, but not
breached. Mayor Terri Bender herself
fought at one of the barricades. video
of which made her a hero to the rest of
the nation. OtyHall continues to stand
defiantly. less than a dozen blocks
away from the site of the invasion.

Storm Knight Items: The ruins of
the Apoculanun lie atop the lchi En
tertainment building. The maelstrom
bridge was placed slightly off-target.
crashing through to the 118th floor.
Many techno-demons and slaves still
inhabit the building. St.- himself
frequents this building, although he
maintains a secure apartment in Bell-
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flower. Manyofthe largesynthecyclers
return to this building, with raw mate
rials for the ultraCAD Makermods of
the techno-demons.

Glendale & Forest
Lawn Cemetery

Glendale had the reputation as a
conservative community before the
Possibility Wars. Most of the residents
fled south and east during the initial
days of the invasion. Those who re
mained tried to patrol the entire com·
munity, loudly proclaiming their de
sire to keep out undesirables. This
madethemacontinuoustargetofgang
activity. The community was about to
collapse when a resident, Richard
Clanton, began a letter-writing cam
paign. He wrote to every former resi
dent whose address he could find,
explaining the situation and urging
~em t~ return to "'defend the way of
life which has been so important to
you for so many years." The letters
weregiven torealm runners,and most
were delivered. A trickle of residents
began to return. Not a large number,
buta sufficient number; Glendale held
together. Oanton was murdered, and
several residents believe that he was
assassinated by the Delphi Council.

The town recovered after the
Miracle of California, and when
Tharkold invaded, most residents
elected to stick this fight out. The most
immediate problem is Relictin·V, the
~anomachine virus the Tharkoldu
developed. to animate the dead. It has
been released onadjacent Forest lawn
Cemetery. Many famous movie stars
are buried in Forest Lawn; we Fields,
Clark Gable, Jean Harlow, to name a
few. Now their final rest might not be
so final. Glendale residents are taking
the latest horrific turn of events in
stride, even though ghuls have killed.
21 residents since the invasion. Glen
dale calls the ghuls '1awners." Armed
patrols are conducted on the
cemetery's perimeter: the town's bra
vado does not extend to actually con
ducting sweeps inside the cemetery. It
does include some graveyard humor:

Q: What's the worst part about liv
ing next to Forest Lawn?

A: The reruns.
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Q: Why do lawners always turn
when they see an armed man?

A:. They only want to be shot on
their good side.

Storm Knight Items: The number
of ghuls inside Forest Lawn is greater
than Glendale suspects. A number of
splinter cults, devoted to perverse ce
lebrity worship, have formed around
Forest Lawn. Thedevoted see the ghuJs
as proofof the immortalityof the great
work of the actor or actress. They flit
around the cemetery seeing whose
"work is the latest to be nominated by
God." Given the deterioration of the
ghuls appearance, many are incor
rectly identified as celebrities by the
devoted, someeven beinggiven names
ofstars who were never buried in For
est Lawn. The cults kidnap Los Ange
lenos, leaving them bound inside the
cemetery near the tombs of the ghul
celebrity. With cults providing the vic
tints, the ghulsdonot have to leave the
cemetery nearly as often. Only a frac
tion of the ghul population has to leave
the cemetery to risk the perimeter pa
trols. Someday the ghul population
will exceed the cults' ability to kidnap
victims.Then Forest Lawnshall empty
itself onto the city.

Hollywood
Hollywood heard its last hoorah

when the Possibility Wars started. The
film and television industry relocated
to Florida, and when it returned it
turned its nose up at its old home. In
truth, the abandonment had begun
yearsbefore; the PossibilityWars wrote
Hollywood's obituary. The only film
company actually in Hollywood is
Forever Films, located in the old Para
mount Studios. Forever Films does
make movies, but it is also a Nile Em
pire front for weird science experi
ments, mentioned in file M131 of The
Cassandra Files. Storm Knight activi
ties put a crimp in their operation.
Mann's Chinese Theater is still open,
and the walk of fame in front of the
theater still draws a few tourists.
Mann's Egyptian Theater was pur
chased by Forever Films, which uses it
for the World Premieres of its low
budget B movies. Forever Films tries
to get established stars to its premieres,

and fails withsuchalarming frequency
that they have had to hire the home
less, clean and dress them up, just to
fill the theaters. The Los Angeles Times
once coyly reported a near-riot when
Forever Films security reclaimed the
clothes from the hired audience.

Storm Knight Items: A great alpha
demon, Aras-benHav has taken part
of his pride and moved into Spoony
Singh's Hollywood Wax Museum. He
has opened it for business. The mu·
seum contains figures from
Hollywood's distant and recent past,
as well as some contemporary stars. It
~so hasa ChamberofHorrors, depict
109 scenes from old horror movies, as
well as some props from the Original
movies. There is a figure of John F.
Kennedy and even a tableau of
Leonardo da Vinci's lAst Supper. Aras
benHavand his minions use the mon
key form spell when outside the mu
seum, or when patrons are visiting the
museum. His minions keep an eye on
customers, to see those who might
provide delicious nuances of pain or
fear. The victims are later kidnapped,
~ theirspiritsand intellectare placed
mt~ wax figures. The bodies' physical
actioncan becontrolled byTharkoldu,
or ~ey can choose to let the figure go
on Its own.Thedemonsstagemacabre
dramas in which some, but not all of
the figures, suffer painfully. When the
drama is over, the minions repair the
figure with mystically imbued wax,
and it is ready for the next show. The
imprisoned spiritshaveevenadded to
the tourist traffic, for now it really
does feel as if the figures are watching
you.

Los Angeles
International Airport

(LAX)

LAX is a critical lifeline for Los
Angeles. Other transportation routes
are still open, but LAX has the highest
degree of security, and is cleaner of
Tharkoldu influence than much of the
city. Part of this is due to diligence of
employees and the LAPD, with help
from the US Military. Part of it is due
to additional forces provided by
Hacruman Arms, Ltd. The airport has
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become symbol that Los Angeles is
still part of the world. Nippon execu
tives often arrive at the airport, meet
their contacts in the airport, and then
leave without everentering Los Ange
les proper. Some executives do hold
meetings at the LAX Hilton, partiru
larly if the meetings are with non
NipponTechcontacts. The LAX Hilton
is no longer secure, having been pen
etrated by Tharkoldu agents. The
Hilton is still safer than most other
areas of LA.

Even with security high, LAX only
handlesone-third thenumberofflights
it did before the Possibility Wars. U
not for· flights to Asia, that number
would be closer to one-eighth. The US
Air Force providesair cover for flights
in and out of LAX, sometimes flying
escort for commercial flights until they
clear LAX by 40 nautical miles.

Storm Knight Iterns: Thereare large
numbers of Japanese and other Asian
businesspeoplewandering the airport.
Careful observation (Perception diffi
ru1ty of at least 12, up to 25 if the
information is tobe gleaned through a
casual glance) shows that a number of
businessmen walk from gate to bar to
another gate, without ever actually
getting on a plane. They have valid
tickets and boarding passes. but they
never use them. The megacorps pay
full fare, and a computerized system
obtains refunds for the tickets minutes
before departure. Given the percent
ageof traffic the megacorps represent,
the airlines do not complain. All of the
business people carry expensive, top
of-the-line Yamaguchi Elite attache
cases. These are Nippon Tech talis
mans, which are being shuttled from
place to place around the airport to
help prOVided defense against
Tharkold reality. The talismans havea
pure zone radius to 25 meters, and a
dominant zone radius of 100 meters.
Considerable work has gone intosup
pressing the no-magic fog effect ass0

ciated with Nippon reality. It usually
works, but occasionally parts of the
airport mist up, which is explained
away by everything from faulty cli
mate control to a thwarted Tharkoldu
attack.
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Pasadena
Home to the Rose Bowl and the

annual Tournament of Roses Parade,
Pasadena has died, revived and died
again during the course of the Possi
bility Wars. The Rose Bowl is now
closed,a result ofgovemmentoutrage
at the last Rose Bowl game between
USC and Michigan. When USC's start
ing tailback went down at the end of
the season, the team decided to use a
new "student," Matl-Kena, of the
Topanga Tribe. Government officials
asked that USC not field a team with
an edeinos. The "first tailback with a
tail" rushed for 226 yards against
Michigan. a impressive feat consider
ing she was almost never used on first
down. Matl-Kena's sideline behavior
wasn't helpful She stripped off most
of her gear whenever the USC offense
left the field, ran amok in the stands,
played one of the USC band's tram
bones very poorly, and generallymade
a mess of things. Getting her back in
uniform during the exchange of p0s
session explains why Matl-Kena al
most never played on first down. The
government was not amused; play at
the Rose Bowl was banned. The
Tharkold invasion convinced 90% of
Pasadena's residents it was time to
find another permanent address. Pasa
dena is one of the few empty areas left
in the city.

Storm Knight Items: While her
debut was a debacle for collegesports,
Matl-Kena had a dam good time play
ing in the Rose Bowl. Back with the
Topanga Tribe, she began to explain
her concept of football and sports
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fandom. The tribes agree it sounds
like a grand adventure. Plans are~
ing organized for a two-day "tailgate
party"" as the tribes move to the Rose
Bowl. Human Jakatts with a vague
memory of the game have been re
cruited as referees. Teams are to be
fielded from all of the tribes. Most of
the important rules are understood:
you must wear uncomfortable protec
tion when on the field, proof of your
dedication as a player. You want to
advance the ball toward the other end
of the field, hitting as many opJXlSing
players as you can along the way.
Once enough players have grabbed
yousoyoucannotmove,you arehonor
bound not to advance the ball until
one of the bent-over-guys moves it
from theground again. Whenyoucross
the line-almost--at-the-end-of-the-6eld,
you celebrate by gyrating your tail in
convoluted patterns.

When the tailgating party starts,
Tharkoldu are bound to notice. Get
ting to the Rose Bowl could be a trying
gauntlet. As it draws Tharkoldu outof
theirstrangholds,itprovidestheStorm
Knights an opportunity to take on the
enemy on the closest approximation
to neutral ground Los Angeles offers.
Besides,a coupleof tribes are bound to
want football players who actually
understand the sport, for the sake of
esthetics.

Venice
Venice was built to resemble its

Italian namesake, with canalsand nar
row streets. After a brief heyday, oil

was discovered. Residencesand small
businesses were ripped out and re
placed with oil derricks. The decade
prior to the Possibility Wars saw a
renaissance start in this Venice, but
that wasabandoned when theedeinos
overran the northern part of the state.
Then Kanawa technicians discovered
additional oil deposits under Venice.
Property was quickly purchased, or
otherwise acquired, from its rightful
owners. lCanawa erected petro-com
plexes, combining derricks, refineries
and manufacturing processes that use
large amounts of petrochemicals.
Boruzai built underground/ above
ground apartment complexes in sur
roundingneighborhoods,suchasCul
ver City, to provide housing for the
thousands of workers required for
manufacturing. administering and
servicing the complexesand their per
sonnel.

Storm Knight Items: Venice head
quarters what remains of the Yakuza.
Tharkoldu and their gang slaves killed
a few key Yakuza dUring the initial
week of the invasion. A prominent
casualty was Akihiko Haragawa, son
of Kentarou Haragawa, daimyo of the
Tokyo Yakuza. Haragawa looks most
favorably upon any Storm Knights
efforts' against 1harkoldu. Modest
monetary rewards, and some equi~

ment, can be given to Storm Knights
for operations against the techno-de
mons. The Yakuza's most important
inducement in current information on
Tharkoldu plans; the Yakuza has infil
trated a number of the gangs working
with Tharkoldu.
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Axioms and
World Laws

1.1 henaHighLorddropsamaelstrom bridge into
our world and activates
her stelae, the area she
invades conforms to the

natural laws of her cosm, not those of
Core Earth. The axioms of the invad
ing cosm dictate the levels of magical
power, technological development,
social organization, and spiritual in
tensity possible in a cosm, and thus, in
any realm that is established when
that cosm invades another.

In the Possibility Wars that ravage
the Earth, things impossible to natives
ofourcosmcanbecomecommonplace,
while things we do with ease become
impossible, or even quite literally un
thinkable.

Jezrael has brought the axioms of
Tharkold to Los Angeles. Her realm is
tiny compared to those of the other
Possibility Raiders; onlya single zone,
and not even a full·sized one, barely a
hundred miles on its longest side. But
within its boundaries the conflicts be
tween Core Earth reality and the para
digms of Tharkold generate great
amounts of possibility energy.

The Magic Axiom:
12

When the War began the MDgic
axiom for lharkold was 9, and over
thenext 1500 years it climbed to a peak
of 15. Following the hideous Spasm of
1490, it seems to have begun its de
cline, though it was not until2310 that
Tharkoldu mages were able to verify
rigorously that magic was in decline.

During the long "apprenticeship"
that Kranod, Thratchen, and other
powerful demons spent as minions of
the Gaunt Man, their sinister master

provided the minimum possibility
energy necessary to hold the MDgic
axiomofTharkold oscillatingbetween
7 and 8.

When Kranod became High Lord
of Tharkold, it began expending the
possibility energy looted from con
quered cosms at a prodigious rate,
forcing the axiom to climb.

The MDgic axiom stabilized at 12
only recently, about 80 years ago. At
tempts to force it higher have so far
failed. The reason for this failure is not
known, but are generally blamed on
imbalances created during theSpasm.#
Many areas on 1harkold have local
Magic axioms higher, or lower, than
12. Many areas nestled among the
peaks of the Alps have Milgic levels as
low as 5, which is one reason that
HeUei has long been a stronghold of
the Race. The hideous enchantments
ofPrince Vinlxhmugla theNecroman
cer flourish at his stronghold in the
Jungle of Souls, the counterpart of
Earth's Yucatan, where the Milgic
axiom cycles on an irregular schedule
from a low of 12 up to a high of 16.
Similar odd locations exist all over
Tharkold.

Before the Spasm, Tharkold
achieved great expertise in the magi
cal arts. [n martial applications of
magic, they equalled and surpassed
mostAyslishmages.Muchknowledge
was lost in the Spasm, or was forgot
ten as the spells stopped working.

Since the resurgence of magic, the
Tharkoldu have worked diligently to
recover their former skill.

Availability of magic: The demons
are the principle masters of magic on
Tharkold. The Race is highly suspi
dous of the supernatural, since the
rise of magic has been acrompanied
by demonic victories.

Magical knowledge isnotas widely
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available on Tharkold as it is in Aysle,
even among the demons. When a soli
tary magician, or a pride that special
izes in magic, creates a new or more
effective spell, the knowledge is kept
as a secret weapon. The same applies
to technomagical advances.

Gaining magical skill is a matter of
self-training, or finding a teacher will
ing to accept the student. Almost in
variably, teachers, whether demon or
Race, only accept students who are
willing and able to "submit" to them
(see "World Laws," below). Humans
have been known to submit to de-
mons in return for magical knowl
edge, becoming their agents among
the Race. These incidents fuel the
Race's distrust of magic and magi
cians.

Spells: Any Tharkoldu magician
will have access to common grimoire
spells, whether she wants to learnone,
which rostsa possibility as always, or
program one onto a SpellChip, using
occultech skill Commongrimoirespells
are listed in Chapter 10 of the Torg
Rulebook, and described on page 4 of
Pixaud's PractiCQI Grimaire. They exist
in written and computer-stored
grimoires all over Tharkold.

More advanced grimoire spells, on
the order of those in the Aysle
sourcebook and Pixaud's Practical
Grimoire,areavailableonly from highly
advanced magicians or personal
grimoires found in the course of an
adventure. Acharacter with an Ayslish
spell of this quality would be able to
sell it to a TItarkoldu for a high price.

As a rule, Tharkold has no recent
spells with an axiom level higher than
13. Records from thetimeof theSpasm
and before, includespells with a higher
axiom, up to 16 or more.

Oneinterestingtwistmadepossible
by Tharkold's technological advances
is that many magicians, especially
those using technomagic, keep their
grimoires in computers, so that an
enterprising decker can go after spell
files for a magician. Ofcourse, a magi
cian will guard the vaults containing
his grimoire database with security
programs of the most lethal intensity.

Teclutomagic: TItarkold's greatest
magical advance is the development
of technomagic. Technomagic is a
product of the Law of Domination,
bending technology to support and
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augment magic. Technomagical re-
search requires a Tech value of at least
24. Magical cyberware is a product of
Tech value 26, and is the level of
technomagic required to mimic magi
cal skills rather than enhance natural
skills.

Technomagic's dependence on the
Law of Domination makes techno
magicat least a one-casecontradiction
for all other realms. Tharkoldu
technomagic requires Tech 26 and
Magic 12.

The Social Axiom:
20

The Social axiom has climbed
steadily throughout Tharkoldu his
tory, with the Race generally making
advances in social organization and
the demons adapting to the coopera
tive monkey-tricksofthe humanscum
as best they could.

In a sense, the Race have provided
the means by which the demons can
continue to oppose them. The Race
have forced the Social axiom, and of
ten the Tech axiom as well. higher and
higher. Tharkolduareequallyempow
ered by the heightened axioms and
adaptoradapt the human advances to
their own purposes.

Neitherspecies has developed cul
turally to match the full potential of
the axiom. The constant demands of
the War have seen to that.

Demonic art and literature remains
on an almost tribal level, with a few
central epics shared by the species as a
whole, but almost no other works of
art or expressions ofculture outsideof
personal genealogies and pride histo
ries. Many demons practice terrible
arts of terror and pain increative, even
ingenious ways. Of course these arts
are not exactly consonant with a high
Social axiom.

The Race must, of necessity, be
warriors almost from childhood and
military organization is the blueprint
of the Free Nations. Even AUrioch, the
most liberal of the Racial strongholds,
is ruled by an oligarchy largely com
posed. of military leaders. The other
FreeNationsaremilitarydictatorships
in fact, if not in name. While the fine
artsaremorehighlydevelopedamong

theRace, theyarealmostalways turned
towards purposes of morale. Art for
art's sake is virtually unknown.

Both the demons and the Racemain
tain extensive communications net
works. The media are subject to tight
censorship and all forms of communi
cation are loaded with heavy security
countermeasures. This is especially
true for computer ~ystems, since
cyberdeck technology makesany pub
licly accessiblecomputer network ter
ribly vulnerable to invasion and sub
version.

The Social axiom is limited by the
Law of Ferocity, limited to a value of
11 or 12 in non-violent social interac
tion. See the "Law of Ferocity" below.

The Spiritual
Axiom: 17

The War has shaped the spirits of
the natives into forms somemight find
terrible. The religiOns of the demon
and the Race, not surprisingly, are
opposed. belief systems. The demands
of survival have led mystics on both
sides to attain potent miracles. Yet, at
the same time, the unbending opposi
tion of two equally powerful spiritual
currents prevents either side from ac
quiring miracles that would uncondi
tionally overcome the other.

As technology has been a mainstay
in the survival of the Tharkoldu, cer
tain miracles have evolved which rec
ognize the divine components of
mechanism, and have been adopted
by both of the War-tom cosm's prin
ciple religions.

SeeChapterSeven for a description
of the miracles available to members
of these religiOns.

Tharkold and other religions: Per
haps because the powerof theSpirit is
so strong in Tharkold, the demons
have learned, rather to their dismay,
that they are vulnerable to miracles
which are defined in a mythos as op
posing demons.

Ward enemy, as described on page
131 of the Torg Rulebook or elsewhere
in other sourcebooks, is effective
against the demons. Fortunately, as
far as the demons of Tharkold are
concerned, they are not vulnerable to
magical exorcisms, bindings, or con-



straints such as those practiced in
Aysle, unless they were drawn to the
cosm by means ofa magical summon
ing. If they got there by some other
means (ctimthread, maelstrom bridge,
747, etc.) these spells do not affect
them.

Tharkold is tom between twostrong
religions. The power of the Spiritual
axiom is influenced by the world laws
to prevent miracles from other reli
gions. Miracles from other religions
sufferat least a one-case contradiction
in Tharkold. The one exception to this
role is WfJrd mmry, which seems to
work just fine no matter what cosm
the miracles is from.

The Technological
Axiom: 26

Tharkold's tech value defines the
overall tone of the realm, as it does for
the Cyberpapacy. Even magic and re
ligion are powerfully influenced by a
Ttch axiom that, after the Spasm, rock
eted upward faster than Core Earth's.
It is hard to imagine the heights to
which Tharkoldu science would have
reached had the natives not handi
capped themselves with the Spasm.
But then, it is possible that without the
bloody spur of the War, Tharkold
would not have advanced at this rate
in the first place.

Tharkold is not as limited bycuJtural
laboos as the Cyberpapacy. Pen! Jean
would never authorize research into
technomagic, since such work violates
his faith. ToTharkoldu, no such barriers
exist. Since the cultural foundation of
both species is to survive and conquer,
there are few constraints on research.

The TtchnologiCDl axiom's climb
upwards only slowed in the last few
centuriesas thedemonsachieved near
victory in the War. The combined ef
forts of the High Lord. and subtle, or
sometimes brutal, sabotageofdanger
ous Racial resean:h projects has re
tarded technological development.

Demonic tech is designed with ex
travagant use of resources and en
ergy,since their relatively small popu.
lation can exploit most of Tharkold
freely, and there are always slave
rosInS to take up any slack. Possibility
energy isn't the only thing you can get

outofa cosm,after all. Oil, fissionables,
and other raw materials can cross a
Maelstrom Bridge as well.

Ractal tech is much more efficient.
It has to be, since the Race don't have
access to the resources the demons do.

Since Tharkold was running pretty
low on some resources before Krancd
became a possibility raider, the
Tharkoldubecameexpertsat recycling.
and that skill remains. Scavenger de
vices can reclaim and recycle various
materials from urban and poUuted
environments.

Computers: Tharkold has mas
sively paraUei processing technology
capable of installing multi-gigabyte
processors on a single chip. This tech
nology, coupled with VX, Virtual ex
perience, allows the Tharkoldu Grid
to come close to the power of the
GodNet. Close, but not quite equal.
TheGrid and theGodNet havesimilar
technological architectures, but the
Grid doesn't have a Darkness Device
as its master processor. Tharkoldu
cyberdecks function in the GodNet
every bit as well as Cyberpapal decks
do, and conversely, deckers from
Cyber-France will find the Grid a fa
miliar environment in many ways,
though completely free of the overt
religiOUS symbolism of the GodNet.

A decker can still die in either sys
tem, a case of program transportabil
ity that hacken would probably pre
fer to do without; but it is a tough,
virtual, world out there.

Medicine: Ua world has been deal
ing with combat trauma and
bioweapons for a few miUennia, and
doesn't kill itself off, its medical arts
tend to advance. Tharkold is evidence
for this assertion. Oneobvious form of
this is cyberware. In other areas,
nanotechnological "firstaid" iscapable
of healing that a top CoreEarth trauma
unit would be hard put to match. The
new "'Vat" technology has virtually
automated even the most delicate sur
gical proredures.

Most infectious and degenerative
diseases are conquered. The present
generations of Tharkoldu are the de
scendants of folk who survived mas
sive plagues. High resistance to dis
ease has been selected forin the brutal
evolution of Tharkold. Nanotech
makes short work of most infectious
diseases. Cyberware makes the effects
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of age on tissues almost a minor con
cern. Of course, old age was rarely a
common cause of death on Tharkold
even before these advances.

Genetic engineering is known but
results are uneven. The high mutagen
level in Tharkold's environment has
made genomes almost impossible to
map.l1larkoldu, withgreaterresearch
resources than the Free Nations, lack
patience for research that fails far more
often than it succeeds. Some demons
use gengineering to produce monsters
that prey upon the Race, but precise
results remain an elusive goal.

Military. Virtuallyevery technologi
cal advance for three millennia hasbeen
made as part of the War effort. The
results: poweredannor,cyberweapons,
en..-gyweaponsandhigh-poweredfire
arms, explosives large and small, con
ventional and nuclear.

Power Sources: Oean fusion pro
cesses provide nearly unlimited
power. Minifusors drive larger ve
hicles, automated factories, and such,
allowing them to operate indepen
dently of exterior fuel or power. Re-.
chargeable power cells energize
smaUer devices.

Transport: Less advanced. Com
merce, one of the great spun to trans
portationdevelopment, isdiminished
or absent in most of Tharkold. Once
designs reached a desired perfor
mance, there was little incentive to
improve them. Hover technology is
the norm for ground, sea, and close
support vehicles. Jet aircraft are effi
cient and fast, but little used since
available anti-aircraft weapons are
even more efficient.

UltraCAD: UltraCAD is more ac
curately caUed UltraCAD/M, for Ul
tra Computer Aided Design and
Manulactun!, but the label UltrnCAD
has stuck with the common Race and
techno-demon. The inaccuracy of the
phrase irritates research scientists, but
as most of them are slaves, no one has
to care.

Industry is decentralized to a large
extent, with cybernetic autofactories
producing devices as needed. Send a
scavenger unit, called a SyntheCycler,
into a ruined urban area. U it wasn't
ruined before, it isnow.Thescavenger
modules recover iron, tungsten, sili
con, aluminum, hydrocarbons, what
ever they need, from the area.

I.
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SyntheCyderscanalsosearch for trace
elements, rareearths, radioactives, but
are slower in such searches. The re
claimed materials cycle through
MakerMod units programmed top~
duce a given artifact and out comes a
gun.. a car, a plane, a power suit,
eyberware, decks, etc. Even more
UlrraCAD units, ifdesired.

Tharkold and
Reconnection to

Reality
The link difficulties for a Tharkold

character when in another realm are:

Core Earth 12
Living Land 21
Aysle 14
Nippon 14
Cybupapa<y 6
Orronh 9
Nile Empire 8
Land Below 17
Space Gods 8

The link difficulties for characters
from other realms when in Tharkold

"""
CoreEuth 4
UvingLand 9
Aysle 8
Nippon 5
Cybupapa<y 3
Orronh 6
Nile Empire 3
Land Below 3
Space Gods 10

World Laws
The world laws of Tharkold reflect

the savage nature of the cosmo While
Kranod extended and intensified the
effectsof the world laws, in most cases
the power of the High Lord simply
worked with what was already there.
Theseworld lawsdevelop the feel and
mood of the realm while the axioms
dictate the bounds of reality.

Tharkold world laws affect all char
acters who are in the reality of
TIw-kold. They may also be used by
Tharkold characters outside of their
home realm, but such use always
causes a one-<:ase contradiction, re-

gardless of the axiom levelsof the area
they are in (Akasha is the exception).

Law of Ferocity
Ferocity is a key to success in any

destructive competition or challenge.
This canbea furious berserkercharge,
or perhaps worse, a methodical and
ruthless destructionofan opponentor
hindrance.

An attacker who makes an all out
attack ignores K,. 0, or KIO results
scored against her. These results have
no effect on her. KO results still put
her down. This immunity only lasts
until her time to act during the next
round. Wounds and shock damage
are still suffered nonnally.

A character receives a +3 to her
intimidation and taunt bonus numben.
WillpcwerorMind valuesare increased
by +3 against chann and persuasion
when these skills are used on a
Tharkoldubyanycharacterwhoisnot
from their pride (ifdemon), from their
nation (ifa citizenof the Free Nations),
or immediate soda1 group (if other
humans). Note that these modifiers
do not apply to interactions between
a dominantand a submissive (see the
Law of Domination, below).

Tharkoldcharacters react soquickly
and violently in combat that nonnaI
surprise is impossible against them,
and complete surprise only has the
effectsofnormal surprise (see page 78,
Torg Rulebook).

Limit on Social Interaction
The law of Ferocity aids violent

action, and penalizes non·violent s0

cial cooperation. Only war is sup
ported to the full SociJJl axiom value of
20. The Social axiom value is 11 for
economic interactions. This has ham
pered commerce and the building ofa
developed economy. Combined with
the Law of Domination, the result is a
quasi-feudal command economy,
where goods are produced because
someoneinauthorityorders theirp~
duction and distribution. Production
of weaponry and war materiel is ex
empt from this limit. War production
may be organized along the limits of
SocilJl axiom value 20, but these are
supported by a value 11 economy.
There are inefficiencies that would
drive a Nippon Tech CEO insane.

Other interactions are limited to a
Social axiom value 12. News services
and computer nets are possible. Cul
tural ideas may be traded, but the
lawsofFerocityand Dominationcom
bine to create suspicion and chauvin
ism to any idea not developed by the
character's culture.

Apart from rules effects, the law
manifestsasa tendency byallTIw-kold
characters to react violently to any
opposition, emotionally if not physi·
cally. A character who quietly accepts
defeat is usually planning a blood
curdling revenge.

The Law Of Pain

Eight hundred years ago, the Racial
philosopher Dantohs wrote, "Pain is
the great teacher." He was among the
survivon of a demon massacre in
Etruskum. The descendants of those
survivors built up a highly capable
force during the next three genera
tions, before returning to their home,
destroying Tharkoldu who infested
the land, and teaching them the same
lesson their ancestors had profited
from.

A character earns a roll again when
he inflicts painon anenemy (K, wound
or better result.), or when pain is in
flicted on him by an enemy. The roll
again works just as if the player had
spent a possibility, including a mini
mum of lOon the roll again. Both ords
and possibility·rated characters may
earn the roll again through the law of
Pain. This roll again cannot be trans
ferred to another character, even by
magical means. Pain for this purpose
is defined as deliberate injury, either
for the express purpose of causing
pain, or inflicting at least one Wound
in combat.

Thecharacterwho inflicted the pain
may use the roll again on any character
except theoneupon whom he inflicted
the pain. U the roll again is not used.
within30minutesof inflicting the pain,
it is lost. U the character kills his vic
tim, the roll again is lost.

Thecharacterwhosuffered the pain
receives a roll again 24 hours after he
suffered the pain. He may use the roll
again only against the character who
inflicted the pain. This roll again may
be saved for days, weeksoryean until

.........~------------------- ~
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used. Until the roll again is used, the
Law of Pain has no effect on interac
tions between the tormentor and the
victim; no more roll agains may be
gained by the original tormentor. As
soon as the original victim uses the roll
again on the original tormentor, the
Law of Pain goes into effect. If the
victim uses his roll again to inflict pain
his tormentor, the Law of Pain goes
into action, but now the roles are re
ven;ed.

Psychological pain (for example, a
spectacular use of intimidllte or even
taunt) may count under the Law of
Pain, at the gamemaster's discretion.
Generally this mustcause psychologi
cal anguish (six result points on the
Interaction table.). Telling a foe, using
taunt, that his family hasbeen killed. or
kidnapped, counts for the purposes of
the Law of Pain.

The use of a pain weapon also ful·
fills this Law, as long as it does at least
a K result.

There is an important exception to
this Law,caused by its interactionwith

the Law of Domination (see below): U
a dominant inflicts pain upon one of
his submissives, neither gains a roll
again, for this is part of the natural
orderof thecosm imposed by the Law
of Domination.

Law of Domination
"You may only serve one masttr. Its

masttr is not yours, until it protJC5 its
worth as a domitumt. NtvU bow btjrJrt
two.

"You may dominDtt as many as your
"'ons ca. nlke. MDny may bow bef=
you.~them bow. Such is t~wisdom
ofOmoo-Zlum"

- Krom-Ashur the Undying

When a character formally submits
or surrenders to anyone, the Law of
Domination takes effect. The submit
ting character becomes a submissive
to the other character, who becomes
the dominant. The submissive suffers
a -3 bonus modifier for actions that
oppose or harm the dominant, either

directly or indirectly. Similarly, the
submissive will receive a +1 bonus
modifier for skills used. to protect or
benefit the dominant.

The dominant receives a +3 bonus
mod.ifier on all interactions with the
submissive: perswute, intimidate, taunt,
charm.

Submission: What constitutes sub-
mission? Kranod and Malgest have
spent decades modifying this world
law to favor the demons.

Tharkoldusubmitoneoftwoways.
The first is a formal and deliberate
action: a verbal statement of submis
sion, accompanied by a dance-like se
ries of bows and prostrations before
the dominant. The second is to accept
a role in the breeding cycle initiated.by
another character. The role may be
refused., but death is the usual alterna
tive. Some demons prefer death, oth
ers do nat.

U one Race submits to another, it
requires a formal vow of submission.
This is common in Minty-an and
Kham, rare in the other Free Nations,
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and almost unheard of among en
slaved Race.

Where the law really favors
Tharkoldu is in domination between
the species. If a demon overcomes a
Race in combat and captures the hu
man alive, that event constitutes sub
mission by the loser and breaks any
existing relationships the human might
have. The human is now a slave to the
dominant demon and submissive to
him.

It doesn't work that way ifa human
overcomes Tharkoldu. A demon can
only submit to a member of another
species through a deliberate act, in
cluding the dance-like acts of submis
sion.Mostdemonswould prefe-death.
which suits the Race just fine.

Humanscan submit todemons vol
untarilyand throughout the historyof
the War, many have. Submission un
der duress is valid submission. Hu
man populations submitting before a
demon overlord under threat ofdeath
are subject to all the constraints of the
Law of Domination.

Escaping submission: A submis
sive can reverse the relationship by
forcing thedominant tosubmit in tum.
Submission ends if the dominant dies.
The miracle libmdwn available to hu
mans who follow the Way of the Race,
can release human slaves from their
involuntary submission. A dominant
can releasea submissive from the rela
tionship at any time.

Changing submission: Humans
cannot voluntarily change their sub
mission. Moreover, if a demon domi
nates a human, the demon may "give"
the submissive to another dominant,
ofeitherspecies, changing the human's
relationship whether the human wants
to or not.

Tharkoldu can try to change rela
tionships byoffering its submission to
a more powerful dominant. The new
dominant has to accept the submis
sion, and must generate a Spirit total
against a difficulty equal to the cur
rent dominant's Spirit. If this fails, the
submissive cannot ever voluntarily
terminate its relationship with the cur-
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rent dominant. The relationship ends
when the dominant releases the sub
missive, when the dominant dies, or if
the dominant is forced to release the
submissive due to circular chain of
dominance (see "ChainofDominance'"
below).

Tharkoldu can also change alle
giance when its dominant submits to
another, offering submission directly
to the new dominant. No Spirit check
is required in this case, but the new
dominant must accept the submission.
If the submission is rejected, then the
demon is released from its submissive
relationship completely.

The chain ofdominance: A charac
ter can dominate any number of
submissives, but can only submit to
one dominant at a time.

Domination does not extend past
the immediate relationship. It is not
transitive. That is, ifUbbo-sagla domi
nates Nuctebis, and Nuctebis domi
nates lshtoth, Ishtoth can act against
Ubbo-sagla without penalties and act
on behalf of Ubbo-sagla without b0
nuses. There is no dominant/ submis
sive relationship between them.

Ubbo-sagla can order Nuctebis to
order Ishtoth to do something.
Nuctebis cannot order Ishtoth to "al
ways obey Ubbo-sagla as you would
me," as that would make Ishtosh sub
missivetotwodemons. Nuctebisrould
grant Ubbo-sagla the use of lshtosh
for a period of time, but then Ishtosh
would not have to take orders from
Nuctebis.

Circular chains of dominance are
prohibited under the Law of Domina·
tion. U Ubbo-sagla submits to Ishtoth,
it creates a circular chain: Ubbo-sagla
dominates Nectubis who dominates
lshtoth who dominates Ubbo-sagla.
The Law of Domination favors the
most recent victor and punishes the
most recent loser. If Ubbo-sagla sub
mits to lshtoth,. it losesdominanceover
Nectubis.

Tracking Chains of Domina.nce
The immediate relationship, if any,

between thecharactersinagiven scene
is all you really need to worry about.

For example, if a group of Storm
Knights is trying to fight its way pas'a
group of slave troops defending their
Tharkoldu master, the troops would
receive a +1 bonus modifier in the
fight, since they are acting onbehaHof
their dominant. U one of the slaves
threw inherlot with theStormKnights,
she would suffer a -3 bonus modifer
fighting her former colleagues, or in
anything else she does to help the
Storm Knights, since she is acting
against the welfare of her dominant.
Thesameslavecould help the Knights
agaiffit: another Tharkoldu at no pen
alty, since that Tharkoldu is not her
dominant.

Dominance in daily life: The Law
of Dominance does not make a sub
missive mindlessly obedient to the
dominant. Apart from the modifiers
to various acts, it leaves their interac
tions as free as any other being's. Hu
man slavesofTharkoldu arecontrolled
by force and fear, and such methods as
SlaveChips and the demonic miracle
of enslavement.

Whenone being inTharkold reality
acknowledges the superiority of an
other, that acknowledgement colors
their relationship indefinitely.The law
expresses the normal dynamics of
Tharkoldu biology and instinct, but
demons are sentient. They can tran
scend the dictates of their instincts,
just like any intelligent species. The
Race operate more efficiently through
cooperation than through coercion,
which is the fruit of their instincts.
They have turned the Law to their
advantage to an extent, by incorporat
ing it into the structure of military and
other pursuits. Humans sometimes
form short chains of dominance, with
soldiers vowing submission to their
officer,or techs to theirchiefresearcher,
in order to enhance their activities on
thedominant'sbehalf.This has proven
counterproductive if the dominant is
not more than normally competent,
since it makes the usual interaction of
cooperation harder. An incompetent
dominant's interaction bonuses can
often override the superior common
sense of one of its submissives.
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Skills
1111 kills available inTharkold include some

basic skills from
gamemaster chapter
threeof theTorg Rulebook

thatareavailableonlyincertaincosms,
as well as new skills based on the
advanced technology and magical na
ture of the cosmo

Someof theseskills will be identical
to those found in The Cyberpapacy
sourcebook.

Dexterity Skills
All forms of weapon skills, save

biotech weapons, are available to
Tharkold characters. Demons can use
(and purchase) flight as a skill. These
skills are defined in the Torg Rulebook.

Perception Skills

Cyberdeck Operation
Thisskill allows a character to travel

through the Grid, manipulate com
puter systems, and engage in Grid
combat. The skill also governs build
ing, repairing, and upgrading decks.

It is Virtually identical to the
Cyberpapal form of the skill. A
Tharkoldu with cyberdeckoperation can
use it in the GodNet. A character with
cyberdeck operation can use it in the
Grid.

Cyberdeck operation is essential to a
character if she wants to operate suc
cessfully in the Grid. Her vital "net
skills" in the Grid are calculated by
adding skill values to her cyberdeck
operation rating.

Net Attack = attack skill value plus
adds of cyberdeck operation. Add re-
sponse adds of cyberdeck plus adds
from attack programs for the final
value.

Net Defense =best defensive skill
value plus adds of cyberdeck operation.
Add response adds of cyberdeck for
the final value.

Net Find = find value plus adds of
cyberdeck operation. Add the valueof
scan programs for the final value.

Net Manipulation = Cyberdeck op
eration value pluscyberdeck'sresponse
adds,plusanymanipulationprograms
being run for the final value.

NetStealth = SttQlth valueplusadds
of cyberdeck operation. Add
cyberdeck stealth adds, plus any
stealth programs being run for the
final value.

Net Tracking = Tracking value plus
adds of cyberdeck operation. Add re-
sponse adds and any tracking pro:.
grams being run for the final value.

Details ofGridrunning are given in
Chapter Eleven of this book. Details of
theGodNet are in The GodNet supple-
ment to Torg.

Cyberdeck operation cannot be used.
unskilled. However, science(compu ter)
(see below) can be substituted for
cyberdeckoperation. In thiscase, itcounts
as unskilled use.

Mind Skills

Cybertech
Cybertech is used. to build and repair

cyberware. It provides knowledge of
the engineering behind cyberware
implants.

BuildingorModifyingCyberware:
Cyberware can be built from parts or
the cybertech can modify off-the--shelf
cyberware implants in an effort to
improve them. Parts and finished im
plants are both manufactured using
the ultraCAD process.

The process takes three days. At the
end of that time, a cybertech check is
made. The difficulty number is based

I.
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on the cyber rating of the item, as
shown on the Cybertech Chart.

Cyberware intended to be used in
pairs can be built in one task, which
increases the base time to 6 days. The
difficulty of the check is increased by
+2. The results of success affect both
limbsequally. Forexample,if thechar
acter is working on a pair ofarms and
gets a result that makes them a flawed
system, both arms are prone to sys
tems failure on a roll of 1 or 2.

C yberlech Chart

Cyber Difficulty
Rating Number

1 8
2 9
3 11
4 13
5 15
6 17

+1 +2

The success level of the cybmech
check determines how effective the
cyberware is.

On an al7ysmal failure (the difficulty
is at least 10 greater than thecybmtch
total) the parts are damaged and use
less. On a simple failure the cybertech
can try the job again.

On a Minimal success, the piece is a
faulty system and malfunctions on a
roll of 1 or 2. This overrides the effects
of above-average surgical installation
(seeChapter Nine). Well-installed junk
is still junk.

On an Average or Good success the
item is made to specification. It will
function normally as described in
Chapter Nine.

On a Superior success the cyberware
cannot suffer systems failure. Poor
surgery can negate this benefit as de
soibed in Chapter Nine. A badly in
stalled masterpiece is still badly in
stalled. Any adds or other score that
measures the item's performance is
increased by one point with no in
crease in its cyber rating.

On a Spectacular success, the item
gets the same benefits as on a superior
success. In addition, itissowellcrafted
that the difficulty number of the sm
guy is reduced by 1.
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ullmple:ViktosofHelfri is working
on apairofcyberlegswithaStrength
+3,which gives themacyberratingof
4. Tn._difficulty is 13. Viktos is
tquippedwith~usefulcybuh;m

"'t. that reduces the difficulty of mi
cro-amstrudion l1y 3 points, for a
JiMI difficulty of 10.

Viktos has cybertech 14 and rolls
a 16. The total is 14+3, or17. This is
a superior success. Therefore, the
legs' performance is increased to
Strength +4.. .£ilch! The cyber rating
remJlins 4 for the pair. Moreover, if
the installing surgeon gets an aver
age success or better, the cyber~gs

Qlnnot suffer a systems failure.
Repairs: Repairing damaged

cyberware or a damaged eyberdeck
takes one day. Thecybmtch total must
beat a difficulty of 8. Each level of
success reduces the time value for the
repairs by two.

Thus,on an averagesuccess repairs
take 10 hours. Good success takes 4
hOUTS. SUperior success takes 90 min
utes and a spectacular success takes
half an hour.

Cybmech cannot be used unskilled.

Psychology
Psychology helps a character recover

from mental wounds and can help
reduce the effectsofcyberpsychosis. It
is also used to brainwash characters
and can be used to design an environ
ment that has specific psychological
effects.

Healing Mental Damage: This re
quires a skill check against a difficulty
based on the patient's mental wound
level. The difficulties are the same as
for physical wounds: eight for a
wound, 12 for a heavy wound, and 15
for a mortal wound.

Uthepsychologychecksucceeds, the
patient adds the result points from the
check to the bonus roUed for his next
recovery check.

Only one psychology check may be
made for one character in one day.

Overcoming Cyberpsychosis: Psy
chology may be used to reduce a
character's eyber value. The patient
mustspendaweekintherapywiththe
psychologist. A psychologist can treat
a number of patients in the same week
equal to his psychology adds. A psy-

chologist cannot give therapy to him
self in this matter.

For the patient, therapy involves
rest, simple pleasures that reconnect
him to his alienated senseofhumanity
(or else massive amounts of tranquil
izers in the case of violent cases), and
psychoanalysis. It is a full time regi
men and the patient can do nothing
else. U a patient engages in any dan
gerous or stressful activity during the
week, his therapy has been intenupted
and he must start over.

The patient selects one item of
cyberware with which he wants help.
At the end of the week, generate a
psychology total. The difficulty num
ber is equal to the patient's total cyber
value.

U the psychologist beats the diffi
culty number, then reduce the cyber
rating of the specified cyberware by
one point.

The minimum eyber rating for a
given implant is one. The rating can
never bereduced below one.Themini
mum cyber rating for a pieceofdemon
cyberware implanted in a human is
equal to the basic cyber rating of that
implant.

If the psychology check fails by 5 or
more points, the cyber rating of the
implant is raised by 2 points! Quacks
do harm, no matter what cosm they
are in.

Bninwashing: Brainwashing uses
psychological pressure to extract in
formation from a victim, to alter a
victim's basic attitude towards the
brainwasher or some individual or
group specified by the brainwasher,
or to implantcommands in the victim.

An attempt to brainwash a charac
ter takes a numberofdays equal to the
victim's Spirit. The brainwasher can
reduce this but the difficulty of the
psychology check is increased by two
for every day less spent working on
the victim. The minimum time is one
day.

At the end of this time, generate a
psychology total against the victim's
Spirit. The level of success determines
the results:

MinimRl or Average success: The
brainwashing has not succeeded, but
the victim's resolve is weakened. Re
duce the difficulty of the next psychol
ogy check by the brainwasher's psy
chology adds.



Good or superior success, the brain
washer may reduce the difficulty and
repeat the process in order to get a
better result, or may select one of the
following results:

• the victim willansweranyquestions
to thebestofhisability. He will betray
anysecret,giving the brainwasherany
information she asks for.

• the victim will assume a base atti
tude of friendly or hostile to any indi
vidualororganization thebrainwasher
specifies.
• the victim will carry out any com
mands that do not directly harm him
self or his friends. This can be used to
deadly effect if the brainwasher uses
some subtlety. Rather than ordering
the victim to shoot his best friend, she
might order him to deliver a "harm
less package'" to the friend (tick-tick
tick...BCX>M!). She can also order the
victim to forget about being brain
washed and to cooperate in covering
up his absence for the past days.

Spectacular success: The victim will
automatically forget about being brain
washed and cooperate in setting up a
cover story for this absence. In addi
tion, the brainwashercan exerciseany
one of the preceding options or may
select anyone of these...

• the victim will assume a base atti
tude of loytll or enemy to any indi
vidualororganization thebrainwasher
specifies.

• the victim will carry out any orders
at all, even orders directly harmful to
himself or his friends.

When implanting commands, the
brainwasher may give as many com
mands as she has psychology adds. She
may give commands in detail at the
time of brainwashing, or hold them in
reserve and use themat any later time.

Whenever a command is given, the
victim is allowed to generate a Spirit
total against the brainwasher's psy
chology skill.lf the check succeeds, the
victim can resist that command. The
brainwasher may use another com
mand, ifshe hasany left, to tryand get
the victim to comply.

Characters can spend possibilities
to resist commands.

Psychologial EnvironmmtA psy
chologist can imbue an area with a

desired emotional charge. It can be
peaceful, frightful, make people feel
angry or friendly, anysingleemotional
theme may be reinforced.

The psychologist must work in
building or decorating the area, and
generate a total against the same diffi
culty the architect, builder, or interior
designer faces in the primaryconstruc
tion check. For example, using an
uJtraCAD construction module to
build a house might have a difficulty
of 12. The psychologist must generate
a psychology total of 12 or more. The
level of successof the psychologycheck
modifies actions within the environ
ment according to the emotional
theme. lhat is, for minimol success the
modifier would be 1, for an IlWTtlgt, a
2. etc.

Thismodifierappliestobonusnum
bersinanywaythegamemasterdeems
fit. For example, if a psychologist de
signed a room to induce intense fear,
that might increase brainwashing
checks made in it, or intimidation
checks. It might reduce attacks and
defense values. Similarly, a room de
signed to relax people might enhance
charm and ptTSUQSion totals, while re
ducing intimidation. An "anger'" envi
ronment would enhance attack val
ues, but reduce defense.

The psychologist himselfisimmune
to the effects of his own creation, and
can condition others to resist the ef
fect. Notest is required. The psycholo
gist can condition a number of people
equal to his psychology adds in one
hour.

Psychologycannotbeused unskilled.

Science (Computers)
Science (computers) or computer sci

ence is the rigorous theory of informa
tion systems, computer architecture,
and program design.

It may be used in place of cyberdeck
operation,but thisrounts as "unskilled"
use of that skill in the Grid.

It is involved in cyberdeck design
and modifications, asdescribed under
cybertech skill.

However, the principle use ofcom·
pulu sciena is to write, protect, and
remove protectionfrom computer pro
grams.

Writing programs: Writing a pro-
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gram takes 20 hours per power level of
the program. Coding an Attack 2 pro
gram would take40 hours. Time must
be spent in one hour increments, but
need not be spent consecutively. The
maximum power level ofa program is
theprogrammer'scomputusdenceskill
adds.

The difficulty of writing a program
varies (see Chapter Eleven). At the
end of the necessary time, the pro
grammer makes a computu science
check against the difficulty of the pro
gnm.

On a Superior result, the program's
size is reduced by 1. On a SpectllCUwr
result, the programmer maychooseto
reduce the size by 1 or increase the
program's power by 1.

On a failure, the programmer may
continue working on the program at
no penalty to effectiveness or time.
Tharkoldu computu science has more
effective debugging algorithms and
compilers than the Cyberpapacy, so
the 50 percent time penalty specified
on page 59 of The GodNd does not
apply. lf the programmer is using a
Cyberpapal computer or deck, then
the 50 percent penalty applies.

Copy Protection: A programmer
may choose to copy protect a finished
program or not. Most do, since this is
their bread and butter. The copy pro
tection value of a program is the com
puterscienc£total theprogrammergen
erated when she finished writing it.

A programmer can try to improve
the protection on her programs. This
takes four hours. She Simply gener
ates a new computer science total at the
end of that time and applies it to copy
protection. These totals do not alter
the program's effectiveness.

A programmer can always remove
her own copy protection from a pro
gram.

Cracking copy protection: At
tempting to remove copy protection
from a program requires four hours.
At the end of that time, the program
mer generates a computer science total.
U his total beats the copy protection
rating of the program, he succeeds in
removing it.

11 he fails, he must spend~
four houn before hecan try to aacl< the
protection. U he fails by 5 JX>ints or
more, he has damagod his maste< ropy
of the program. Reduce its power by 1
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A ngelBusters
AngelBusters, described in

TM CodNd supplement, are part
ofcomputerscimaas known and
practiced onlbarkold. However,
thed' are not used in the simpli-
fi rules presented in this book
for the Grid. U you plan to use
the more detailed GodNet rules
for Gridruns as well, then use
the rules for AngelBusters as
specified on page 59 of The
GodN".

poinl On an abysmalfrliIurr, missing the
check by 10 points or more, his master
ropy 01 the program is wiped oul
OthuCOSDl5

Core Earth, Nippon Tech, and the
Akashansalsohavecomputerscience.
When trying to write programs for the
Grid of the GodNet, Core Earth pro
grammers have a -5 bonus modifier,
due the lack of sophistication of their
science. Nippon Tech programmer
suffer a -3 bonus modifier. Akashans
gain a +3 bonus modifier when writ
ing programs for the Grid or the
GodNel.

Computerscit'7lctunnotbe used un
skilled.

Spirit Skills

Occultech
CJca4ltech is the skill which blends

Tharkold's technology with the forces
of magic. It is needed to build and
install cyberware for Tharkoldu, in
addition to the normal skills of
cybertedl and mediOnI:. It can enchant
human cyberware for demon use, or
exorcise demon cyberware for human
use.

Occultedl isused insteadofcybnUch
to build and improve technomagical
implants of all kinds and to manufac
ture technomagical devices such as
Pain Weapons and vril batteries.

BUild/Improve Demon Cyber
ware: Inorderto makecyberware that
demons can use, the maker(s) must
combine the effects of occultech and
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cyb<rl«h. The progressof the job is the
same as for non~t cybertech de
sign, but when the skill chedc. is made,
there is an interplay of the two skills.

This can be done in several ways.
U one character is doing the work,.

shemust, ofcourse,havebothcybertech
and occultech. She uses the lowerof the
two skills for the checks involved.

U more than one character is in
volved, their efforts may be summed,
as described on page 47 of the Torg
Rulebook. The lead character may be
the onewith the highest score in either
cybertech or occultteh and characters
witheither skill may try assist the lead
character. However, at least one char
acter must provide cyberlech and one
must provideoccultech skill. The coor
dination diffirulty of the task is 12.

The results of the check are identi
cal to thosedescribed forcyberttehskill.
However, cyberware produced in this
manner is demon cyberware. It may
be used normally by Tharkoldu but
has deleterious effects when used by
humans. See Chapter Nine for details.

ExorcisingDemon CybeJWare: An
occultech can "exorcise" Tharkoldu
cyberware, cancelling out the magical
vibrations that attune it to thedemonic
metabolism. This renders it useless to
a demon and safe for use by a human.

Attempting to exorcise cyberware
takes one day and has a diffirulty of8.
The level of success determines how
effective the exorcism is.

OnaMiniltlQl success, the eyberware
retains someofitsdemonic vibrations.
Its cyber rating can never be reduced
belowits basic rating. I t is also a flawed
system.

On an Average success, the
cyberwareiscompletelyexorcised but
its function is damaged.lt is a flawed
system.

On a Superior or better success, the
cyberware iscompletelyexorcised and
retains all its normal functions.

Enchanting Demon CybeJWue:
O=lt«h skill can change ordinary
cyberware intoTharkoldu eyberware.
This takes one day. At the end of the
day, generatean occultech total against
a difficulty of 8.

OnaMiniltlQlorAveragesuccess the
item is transformed into demon
cyberware but is a flawed system.

On a Good or Superior success, the
item becomes demon cyberware with

all its normal functions intact.
On a Spectacular success the item

becomes so attuned to the magical
vibrations of Demonkind that it is not
capable of systems failure. This ben
efit can be negated byshoddy installa
tion as described in Chapter Nine.

Making "ril Batteries: Vril batter
ies are power cells suitable for use in
eyberware,energyweapons,andother
electrically-powered. equipment. They
never need recharging. Only demons
may create mil batteries

Vril batteries are created using the
life force of possibility-rated charac
ters as they are slowly killed. The pro
cess is made possible by the Law of
Pain. Manufacture or possession of
vril batteries is punishable bydeath in
the Free Nations, but they are rare
even among the Demons. While a
Tharkoldu has noscroplesabout turn
ing its enemies into screaming foun
tains of electrical power, it rarely has
any great number of possibility-rated
prisoners whom it can turn into uril.

Earth's high population ofstormers
and Storm Knights could fuel some
thing of an indushial revolution for
Tharkoldu.

To make vril batteries, theoccultech
must first preparea numberofbattery
casings. Generate an occultech total.
This is the number of casings that the
character can prepare in a day.

Once it has prepared the casings,
which may be made in advance and
stored until needed, the demon needs
a living, possibility-rated prisoner.

The process ofcharging the casings
is a single ritual, measured in onehour
increments. During each hour that the
ritual continues, the demon applies a
Pain Weapon to the prisoner. Damage
is determined at the end ofeach hour,
using occultechskill as the effectvalue
instead of pain wmpon skill. Thus, the
Pain Weapon does damage equal to
the Demon's occultech skill plus any
damage bonus the weapon may have.
This is Spiritual Stun damage, as de
scribed under pain tmlpon skill below.

Forevery three pointsofshockdam
age that these attacks do, one of the
victim's possibilities is drained into a
battery casing, charging it so that it
becomes a uril battery.

The ritual must continue until the
damage kills the victim, whereupon
his remaining possibilities will charge



an equal number of batteries, or until
the victim runs out of possibilities or
the demon has chargedall its available
batterycasings.lneitherof thesecases,
the demon simply kills its victim.

If the ritual is interrupted while the
victim is still alive, then all the stolen
possibilities flow back into him. Inter
rupting the ritual means preventing
the demon from applying the pain
weapon for a few seconds more than
an entire how; an hour plus ten sec
onds is enough. If the victim dies
through other means before the pro
cess is complete, any remaining possi·
bility energy is lost. It does not charge
the batteries. However, any batteries
that have already been charged retain
their power.

Technomagical devices: These are
constructed usingthesame procedures
as nonmagical cyberware, but only
occultech skill is used. Cybmech skill is
neither needed nor effective.

ThisappliesforbothTharkolduand
Race implants, though technomagica1
implants made for demons is still de-
mon cyberware.

Pain Weapons are made under the
same rules as technomagica1 cyber
ware, with a "cyber rating" equal to
their damage add used whenever a
cyber rating is needed in the process.

Occultech cannot be used unskilled.

Pain Weapon

Pain weapons are a vicious
Tharkoldu invention. Pain wetlpon skill
is used both to induce the pain effect
and to resist it.

When an attacker successfully
strikes a target with a Pain Weapon
(using melee tceJlpon or ummned com
bat) the effect value of the weapon is
based on the user's pain weapon skill.
The victim of the blow resists with
pain weapon, or Spirit if he is unskilled.

Pain Weapons do spiritual stun
damage. This is stun damage, so any
wounds it does are reduced one level,
as specified on page 76 of the Torg
Rulebook. It is also spiritual damage,
with results that can affect focus and

frzith as described on page 125 of the
Torg Rulebook.

Pain weapon cannot be used un-
skilled.

Example: Zernod has melee
weapon 16and pain weapon 13. It
strikes at avictim with a Pain Wand
using melee weapon and hits.
Zernod scores a+3 bonus,so its blow
has a damage value of 13 (its pain
weapon skill) + 3 (Its bonus), for a
total of16. Zernod's victim is an ord
with a Spirit of 7. The blow gets 9
result points. That's awound, KlO 9.
The poorord, writhing in agony, hits
thefloorand loses consciousness,with
9 points of shock damage. However,
since this is stun damage, the single
wound is dropped.

If the ord has the focus skill, it is
temporarily lost since he has suffered
aK/O.

If a wound from a Pain Weapon
raisesa victim'swound level toheavily
wounded or worse, the victim also
loses his faith skill.

Chapter Five..

UltraCAD
Operation

Tharkold has a post-industrial
economy, based on the use of auto
mated ultraCAD modules.

WtraCADoperation isa specialskill,
consisting only of a skill add, with no
base attribute. It is added to an appro
priate "base" skill when working with
ultraCAD modules to measwe the
operator's effectiveability to design or
manufacture artifacts with that tech
nology. Forexample, ifshe was manu
facturing a pistol, a character would
add her rating in ultraCADoperation to
her fire combat skill.

Storm Knights who eliminate all
the members of a pride who have
UltraCAD and energy tceJlpons have
eliminated the pride'sability to manu·
facture energy weapons.

••
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Chapter Six

Magic
which magicdominates technology; it
is technology that has been bent to the
service of magic. Occultech allows
magical effects to be created through
technological means: technomagic.
Through occultech, magical effects
requiring axiom levels greater than
Tharkold's could beachieved through
technomagical equipment. The Magi
col axiom was "boosted" by its domi
nance over the Technologicol axiom.
Thegreater the difference between the
MIlgiali axiom and the Technologiall
axiom, the greater the possible boost.
The MIlgical axiom is literally buoyed
up on the back of its dominance of the
Technologicol axiom, rising part of the
way to the TechnologiCRI axiom level.
With a Magic axiomof 12and a Techno
fogicol axiom of 26, occultech has been
able to create magical effects requiring
a Magicol axiom of 17, a five-point
bc;x)st. Tharkoldu research has been
unable to push the boost any farther,
and the techno-demons now suspect
their research has slammed. intoameta·
physical ceiling.

The Race has taken consolation that
Tharkoldu cannot find ways to have
magic dominate the other axioms.
Tharkoldu deem those other avenues
of research as impossible or, given the
disparity between the Technological
axiom and the Spiritual and Social axi
oms, a gargantuan waste of time.

Occultech ;s peculiar to Tharkold,
and its use in any othercosm causes at
least a one·case contradiction.
Occultech requires a TechnologiCRl
axiom of26 and a MagiCRI axiom of 12.

Technomagica1 implantschange the
way Tharkoldu use magic. For ex·
ample, with the right cyberware,
Tharkolducanusevirtualcomponents
to cast an altered fireball rather than a
bumingballofpitch.SeeChapterNine
for technomagical equipment and
cyberware.

Occultech and
Technomagic

The development of occultech was
a crucial turning point in Tharkold
history. Beforetheadventofoccultech
the Tharkoldu were demons. After
occultech, Tharkoldu became techno
demons, creatures identified by their
fusion of technology to magic.
Occultech was a development born of
desperation during the Spasm.

Occultech depends on the world
laws of Tharkold. Ancient demon
scholars believed the Law of Domina
tion should applyat a metaphysical as
weD as socia1level. As demons were
creatures that required magic to exist,
and the Race were not, then magic
must come to dominate the cosm of
Tharkold if the demons were to tri
umph.

The demons quested for a way to
have the MIlgiall axiom dominate the
other axioms. Occultech is the way in

harkold's high Magi"'l
axiom dropped precipi
tously during the
Spasm. Until the Spasm
magical research on

Tharkold was analogous to that on
Aysle.Spelldevelopmentand research
developed along similar lines, al
though Tharkold's world laws have
always colored Tharkoldu magic. The
Spasm forced demon researchers to
look for ways to sustain magicagainst
the inexorable decline of the MIlgiall
axiom. Most research failed.

Two avenues of research proved
fruitful. Occultech bent technology to
the service of magic, and Tharkoldu
managed to create spells and other
magics that were tied to and drew
power from Tharkold's world laws.
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World Laws and
Spells

Before occultech demon research
ers had discovered ways of binding
spells and other magical effects di·
rectlyto Tharkold's world laws. These
methods also relied on the metaphysi·
cal properties of the Law of Domina·
tion. Scholars derived spells which
gained effectiveness when bound to
the world laws, especially the Law of
Pain and Law of Ferocity. Demons
found they could generate effects
which wereslightly beyondTha>ckold's
cu.rrent MJlgiall axiom level. Theyalso
discovered they could generate se
quences of effects that Aysle magi·
dans deem impossible. Magic bound
to the world laws is less flexible than
Ayslish magic. Such spells often dic·
tate specific actions the caster must
take. These actions might be before,
during, or after the spell is cast. The
caster has no choice in this matteronce
the choice has been made to cast the
speli.

Spellsbound to world lawsareusu
ally impossible to manipulate. U such
a spell cannot: be manipulated upon
creation, it can never be manipulated.
No numberof theoryadds issufficient
to manipulate one of these spells.

Spells bound to Tha>ckold's world
laws are peculiar to Tharkold. Use of
anysuchspellinadi£ferentrosmcauses
at least a one-case contradiction.

Other Magic Notes
For the purposes of arcane knowl·

edge restrictions, the Race are consid·
ered folk. Tharkoldu are considered
entities. Tharkoldu are not meant to
exist in the natural world. Tharkoldu
areentitieseven though Tharkoldu do
define themselves in relation to others
oftheir kind (through theLawofDo.ru
nation), which is the definition of folk.
Tharkoldu are just better defined by
the ways in which they conflict or
pervert the natural world. Grumpy
Ayslish magicians can take some con
solation that the Tharkoldu ability to
bend magic and the metaphysical na
ture of the world is precisely because

they are entities, not folk. By existing
outside the natural world, Tharkoldu
can define, grasp and distort the laws
of the natural world without affecting
themselves or their own nature. This
is not possible for a being who exists
within, and is a part of. the natural
world.

Nile and Cyberpapal magic works
normally in Tharkold. Ayslish magic
works normally as long as the spell
has axiom level of 12 or less. Orrorsh
spells work normally as long as their
axiom level is 12 or less. Use of the
Orrorshan occult causes a one-or four·
case contradiction, depending on
where the caster is from.

Tharkoldu can learn Ayslishspells
as long as they have the requisite skill
and arcane knowledge.

Spells
The Tharkoldu have nearly identi·

cal versions of at least the following
spells:

Torg Rulebook:altered fireball, away
sight, bullet, extradimensiolUll gate, fog,
hllste, lightning, mJlge dark, mJlgt light,
open lock, pgthfinder, ritual ofmind prepa
",tion, ritual of perception preparlltion,
stetllth walk, strength, trru:ker.

Aysle: altered fireball (improvN),
brittlewalls, CtJSt lasher, cretlte fr:tJr, dispel
mJlgic, endulnt armor, hik from mJlgit,
imprisonment, telepathy.

Pixaud's Practical Grimoire:astTal
self, awaken, blilck bart's deadly darts,
concetll roil, demon soul ring, faaule of
normality,firstaid,frigidair, invisibility,
mirror of other worlds, restore limb,
scarebeast, spetlk to enchanted, sumnwn
demon, talking detld, vigor, withering
touch, zero light.

Spe11s which are meant to affect
demons, such as Iulste, use the arcane
knowledge of entity rather than folk.
They are othetWise the same as the
published version of the spell

In the spells listed below there are
spells with an axiom levelgreater than
12. This is not a mistake. During
Tharkold's long history, spells were
developed when the MagiCQI axiom
was higher than it is now. Many spells
were forgotten after cenhlries of ne
glect, some remain. Tharkoldu using
these spells suffer a four-case contra·
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diction, unless their spell casting is
augmented by technomagical means.

Anentrywith"Manipulation:world
law'!!' means the spell isbound with the
world laws of Tha>ckold and cannot be
manipulated. It also means that using
this spell in any other cosm creates at
least a one-case contradiction.

Alpha Stech

Axiom Level: 10
Skill: apportation/living forces 19

Backlash: 16
Difficull}r. 12
Effect Value: 28
Bonus Number to: effect

R.ng., 10 (100 meten>
Duration: 14 (ten minutes)
Cast Time: 5 (ten seconds)
Manipulation: world laws

"Stech" is a Tharkoldu term mean·
ing "to have others take consequences
for you."

Alphastech isa spell which transfers
damage from the casteronto her slav~
or others who have formally submit·
ted to her. The slaves must be within
100 meters of the caster, and they must
be alive. Compare the effect total to
the Toughness of the caster. The maxi·
mumamountofdamagewhichcanbe
transferred in a round is equal to~
suIt points read on the appropriate
combat results table. The caster can
determinewhichofitsslavestakewhat
damage.

Example: An ord techno-demon
gets an effect total of 29. It has a Tough
ness of 17, for 12 result points. The
techno-demon may transfer up to
"2Wnd KO 12" to its slaves.

Lord Stech: There is a more power
ful version of thisspell, usable only by
Tharkoldu who are demon lords or
higher in rank. It is apportation/living
forces 22, and has an effect value of 40,
and theslavesmay beanywherewithin
a kilometer of their lord. Otherwise
the spell is the same.

Attack Dominant

Axiom Level: 10
Skill: alteration/entity 19
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Bacldash: 18
Difficulty: 12
Effed: Value: 26
Bonus Number to: effect
Range: 11 (ISO met...)
Duration: 9 (one minute)
Cast Time: 5 (ten seconds)
Manipulation: world laws

The caster must know the name of
the target in order to cast this spell.
This does not have to be the "true"
name of the target, but should the
castersomehowacquire the true name
of the target, she receives a +5 bonus
modifier to this spell The spell causes
damage by temp",.rily changing the
cell structure of the target character,
causing the cell walls to lose their in
tegrity.If completely successful (i.e, if
the spell kills the tuget), the tuget is
reduced toa frothing ooze. At the end
of the spell's duration the cells revert
to normal, in whatever shape they
happen to bern at the time. The result
is often fatal.

The target takes damage for each
round of the spell's duration. If she
dies from the spell, she is reduced to a
shapeless puddle. This spell uses the
Law of Pain and the Law of Domina
tion in a way lbarkoldu see as ex
tremely perverse; it can only affect
characters who dominate the caster.
While the Raceis blamed for this spell,
it is more likeJy the work of an ambi
tious and rebellious demon.

Captive Send

Axiom Level: 12
Skill: conjuration/living forces 18
Bacldash: 17
Difficulty: 15
Effed: Value: 28
Bonus Number to: range

Range: 5 (10 meters)
Duration: 5 (ten seconds)
Cast Time: 6 (15 seconds)
Manipulation: world laws

This focused spell sends one cap
tive of the caster's choice back to her
stronghold. The lair must be within
400 kilometers (value 28) of the caster.
The spell opens an ephemeral gate to
the caster's stronghold, and pushes
the captive through. The effect value
of the spell is the maximum range the
slave can be te1eported. This gate is
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linked to the captive; it literally exists
only for the captive. No other charac
ter can use the gate, and most would
not even perceive the gate. The cap
tive just vanishes into thin air.

The only possible destination for
the spell is the stronghold, the pri
mary residence, ofthecaster. A techn<r
demon whose lair is in Los Angeles
who then spends a couple of weeks in
Mexico City could not use captive send
to whisksomeone to her hotel room. A
caster without a permanent residence
would discover the spell would not
work for her.

This spell only affects characters
who have formally submitted to the
caster. Even for pitiful targets of the
Race, formal submission is necessary
for this spell. The submission must be
a deliberate act. A simple verbal agree
ment will work for non-demon tar
gets. Thisagreement may be extracted
under duress, but simply defeating
the target in combat, or capturing the
target, does not satisfy the need for a
formal submission.

The reason for the formal submis
sion is twofold: one, it allows for the
exclusion theorem to work within the
spell and, two, it circumvents the need
for the effect value of the spell to beat
the target's highest attribute. The tar
get ,.submits.... to the effect of the spell.

Chilling Darkness

Axiom Level: 12
Skill: altuation/darkness 15
Backlash: 18
Difficulty: 15
Effect Value: 22
Bonus Number 10: effect

Range: 7 (2S meters)
Duration: 12 (three minutes)
Cast Time: 3 (four seconds)
Manipulation.: cast time, control,

duration

This illusory spell is focused on the
mage himself. It alters available dark
ness,changing its attributes.Thedark
ness expands to fill a 25-meter radius
sphere-althoughthecastermayhave
the darkness take any shape he
chooses, as long as the shape can fit
entirely within a 25-meter radius
sphere.

The effect total acts as an intimida
tion total against any characterswithin

the darkness. Any characters who re
ceive any result points from chilling
darkness feel as ifthey havebeenstrock
by a penetratingcold. Characters who
are sdbacl: by the attack can do noth
ing but shiver helplessly for the dura
tion of the spell, or until they disbe
lieve its effects.

The spell can be disbelieved on a
Mind or willptJ'WU total of 22.

Corpse Keep

Axiom Level: 12
Skill:apportation/inanimo.teforces 15

Backlash: 17
D;£ficulty: 11
Effed Value: 15
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: touch
Duration: 25 (one day)
Cast Time: 6 (15 seconds)
Manipulation: world laws

Corpse keep is actually two inanimo.te
forces spells which have been joined
together, one spell dominating the
other. The first spell moves a corpse
killed by the caster (and only a corpse
killed by the caster may be the target of
this spell) toa place previously chosen
by the caster. The corpse moves at
speed value of 12, avoiding obstacles
in its path. The dominated spell chills
the corpse to preserve its freshness for
later. Both spells are focused on the
<"'I"".

The caster marks the destination
with a preserved body of some kind,
into which he has carved his initials or
other identifying marks.

Dominant Vision

Axiom Level: 10
Skill: altuation/entity 18
Backlash: 19
Difficulty: 9
Effed: Value: 23
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: 8 (40 met...)
Duration: 21 (four hows)
Cast Time: 13 (ten minutes)
Manipulation: world laws

The mage casts this focused spell
upon herself. Record the effect total of
the spell. For the duration of the spell
thecasteris immune to any ofherown
illusions that have a disbelief value
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less than thedomiruznt vision total. This
immunity dotS not dispel the illusion,
but provides an exception to the rule
of page 114 of the Torg RulLbook. in
stead, the caster has dominated all of
her illusions to the point where they
can exist without affecting her.

Any characters in range of the spell
- and dominated by the caster 
share the vision of their leader. They
are not affected by illusions cast by
their leader. Dominated characters
under the effect ofdomilUmt vision can
beaffected by their ownillusions, how
ever - as per page 114 of the Torg
Rulebook.

Foeblaster

Axiom Level: 11 (17)
Skill: alteration/entity 20

Backlash: 19
Difficulty: 10
Effect Value: 25
Bonus Number to: effect

Range 8 (40 meters)
Duration.: 5 00 seconds)
Cast Time 7 (25 seconds)
Manipulation: world laws

Fotblastn- may be cast directly or im-
pressed, 'I the caster has enough
1«h1lDmllgimi implants (see the section
on technomagical implants for why this
works). Once released, the spell effect
fills a sphere with a radius of 40 meters.
Thespelleffect is centered on the caster.
Thecasterand everycreature which has
formally submitted to the caster is im
mune to the spell's damage. All other
creatures suffer damage equal to the
effect total of the spell.

Foeblaster amplifies the energy in
the caster's own body, then blasts the
energy out in waves. To other charac
ters in the area, it looks as if the caster
Ms~memd~n~~ttmg~

ing waves that ripple and distort per
ception of the area. TIte effect value of
the spell is used as the damage value
on the Combat Results Table.

Foe Stech

Axiom In'el: 10
SIcilI, apporlJJtUm~imngf=<s 19

Backlash: 24
Difficulty: 16
Effect Value 28
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: 11 (1SO meters)
Duration: 14 (ten minutes)
Cast Time 5 (ten seconds)
Manipulation: world laws

Foe sUch is a spell which transfers
damage from the caster onto a single
target character. The character cannot
dominate, nor be dominated by, the
caster.Thecasting total mustbegreater
than or equal to the target's Spirit or
faith. Compare the effect total to the
Toughness of thecaster. The maximum
amountofdamagewhichcanbetrans
ferred in a round is equal to the result
points of the effect value.

Exllmple:A possibility rated techno
dmrongdsaneffrct total of29.1t has
a Toughness of 17, for 12 result
points. The tedrno-dDnon may trans
fer up to 12 usuJt pointsofdilmage to
its chosm adUUSllry.

If the target generates a Mind or will
"..,., lOOl greater than or equal to the
casting~ the spell isdispelled. Hthe
caster wants to target a differentcharac
teranothe.-speII must becastThe...
may have more thanonelot skdr active
at one time, allocatingdamage between
vict:ims as the caster sees fit.

Flesh Link

Axiom Level: 12 (17)
Skill: apportation{liuing frm:es 21
Backlash: 22
Difficulty: 16
Effect Value 33
Bonus Number 10: range

Range: 31 0,500 kilometers)
Duration: 29 (one week)
Cast Time: 21 (four hours)
Manipulation: cast time, control,

duration, range

This impressed, focused spell is~
leased by touching the tuget cha<act",
with a lock of hair, piece of skin, or
anotherspecificcontagionfromtheflesh
captive TIle flesh captive is a slave or
other prisoner who the ...- has hid
den in a secure location. As kmg as the
tugetcharacteriswithinthespell'srnnge
ofthefleshcaptive,anydamagedoneto
the flesh captive also appears on the
tuget character. The tuget character
also suffers any pain the Besh captive
suffers. The tuget charncter suffers 00

more damage than the flesh captive.
The maximum damage is also limited
by the effect value of the spell As all
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damage is done directly to Toughness
(noarmoraddscount),ane£fectvalueof
33 has proven sufficient for most
Thukoldu needs.

U the flesh captive is healed, the tar
get character annol be healed. Only
pain and damage are transmitted.
ThukoIdu deol with particularly tough
""get character.; by heoling the flesh
"'pave and doing repeated damage 10
IUm. Theonlyeffective remedies10JL5h
link are moving oot of the spell's range,
or rescuing the flesh captive.

Horrifying Arrival

Axiom Level: 12
Skill: alteration/entity 19

Backlash: 17
Difficulty: 12
Effect Value: 26
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: Self
Duration: 18 (one hour)
Cast Time: 9 (one minute)
Manipulation: world laws

Thisillusoryspellrendersthecaster
effectively invisible when the spell is
first cast. Any other character not im
mune to illusions needs a Peraption or
find totaJ equal to the effect totaJ of the
spell in order to notice the caster. At
any time during the duration of the
spell, the caster may decide to become
visible and attack a character. For the
round in which the casterappears, the
effect total of horrifying arriwl is used
as an intimidlltion attack on one spe
cific character. Disbelieving the illu
sion requires a Mind or willpowtT total
of 20 or better.

Horri!ving arriwl derives its intimi
dIltion effect from binding the spell to
the LawofFerocity.This bindingforctS
the caster to attack a character some
time during the spell's duration. A
techno-demon must even attack a
dominant demon if there is no other
target available. U the caster cannot
find or is prevented from attempting
an attack. the caster takes d~e
equal 10 the effect totaJ 01 the s
Armor does not provide protection
from this attack.

Laser Armor

Axiom Level: t 1
Skill: altmztion/light 18
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Backlash: 16
Difficultr- 12
Effect Value: 24
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: touch
Duration: 12 (four minutes)
Cast Time: 4 (six seconds)
Manipulation: control, cast time

Casting this focused spell requires
a source of light and focusing or light
emittingcomponents from a laser.The
caster holds the laser components in
contact with the recipient, ma1cingsure
some light hits the components as he
casts the spell. As soon as the casting
word is spoken, the recipient is in
stantly surrounded by thousands of
thin beams of laser light, as if a pair of
lasers were reflected by hundreds of
moving, invisible mirrors. For reasons
forgotten dwing the long war, the Race
version of this spell produces cobalt
blue beams, while the Tharkoldu ver
sion emits a green beam. The spell
continues for its full duration, which
could be inconvenient if the wearer
wishes to hide.

The effect total of the spell becomes
the armor value for the character. If
the recipient's armor value is already
higher than the effect total, she re
ceives no armor benefit from the spell.
The effect total of the armor may also
be used as the damage value for un
armed combat attacks - or if someone
merely attempts to touch the receipient
of the spell.

lAstT armor integrates knowledge
about laser technology. It requires Tech
level 22 to work without contradiction.

Monkey Form

Axiom Level: II
Skill: alteration/entity 13

Backlash: 17
Difficultr- 11
Effect Value: 17
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: touch
Duration: 18 (one how)
Cut Trme: 9 (one minute)
Manipulation: control, duration

Monkty Form is a focused illusory
spell used by Tharkoldu to take on the
appearance ofone of the Race orother
humans. The caster makes stylized.
gestures and expressions typical of

the race whose form she is taking. She
then speaks of the type of character
she wishes to resemble, such as an
"olderdocltworker." Monkqftmnmay
not be used to take on the appearance
of a specific character, only generic
types. The illusion can disguise the
Tharkoldu's size, and the illusion ex
ists for all five natural senses. The
wearer may dispel the illusion any
time she wishes.

A charactermay spot adiscrepancy
or unnatural feel to the illusion by
generating a Perception or tvidenCt!
analysis total equal to or greater than
the spell's effect total. A character can
disbelieve the illusion on a Mind or
willpower total of 18. The spell may be
used to mimic folk other than humans,
but if the illusion is of a nonhuman
race, viewers receive a +3bonus modi
fier to any disbelief attempts.

Monkey Mimic

Axiom Level: 11
Skill: afterationltntity 19

Backlash: 16
Dilficultr- 12
Effect Value: 27
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: touch
Duration: 23 (to ho~)
Cast Time: 9 (one minute)
Manipulation: world laws

MonJeq mimic is a focused illusory
spell Tharkoldu use to take on the
appearance of a specific character, as
long as the character is a member of
the Race or other human. In addition
to havingseen the specific character to
be mimicked, the caster must have
touched or smelled the character to
cast the specific illusion. Monkey mimic
may instead be used as a more potent
version of monJeq form, generating the
illusion of a generic folk type; the ef
fect ofmonJeqform isdominated by the
effect of monkty mimic. The wearer
may dispel the illusion any time she
wishes.

A charactermayspota discrepancy
or unnatural feel to the illusion by
generating a Pm:eption or tvidenCt!
analysis total equal or greater than the
spell's effect total. A charactercan dis
believe the illusion on a Mind or will
power Iota! of 24. The spell may be
used to mimic folk other than humans,



but if the illusion is of a nonhuman
race viewers receive a +3 bonus modi
fier to any disbelief attempts.

Muzzle Booster

Axiom Level: 9
Skill: altmdio"/irumimatt forus 18

Backlash: 22
Difficulty. 15
Effect Value: 27
Bonus Number to: duration

Range: touch
Duration: 14 (10 minutes)
Cast Time: 5 (10 seconds)
Manipulation:control.speed,state

Mra:zIt booster is a focused speU
used to boost the damage value of
chemically-propelled firearms. The
caster's hand gesture mimics thespin
ning flight ofa bullet from the barrelof
the weapon to be boosted. He then
fires the weapon once. Compare the
effect value of the spell with damage
value of the weapon, reading the re
sult points on the Power Push Table.
The resulting bonus is the increase to
the weapon's damage value for the
duration of the spell. Uthe effect value
of the spell is lower. then use the
weapon's normal damage value.

This spell incorporates chemical
knowledge first available at Ttch level
20. It requires Ttch level 20 to work
without contradiction.

Pain Flip

Axiom Level: 10
Skill: alteration/living forces 15
Backlash: 20
Difficulty: 16
Effect Value: 22
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: touch
Duration: 29 (one week)
Cast Time: 21 (four hours)
Manipulation: control, state

Painflipisa focused spell.Thecaster
makes fow small incisions into the
target with a drug-coated knife. The
drug used causes the victim to feel a
fleeting sense of euphoria. that then
fades until the next incision is made.
When the casting is complete, com
pare the effect total of the spell to the

victim's Spirit or faith. Read the results
on the intimidate column of the Inter
action Results Table. U the result is
unskilled orstymied, the victim's ability
to feel pain is blocked. On a setback or
break, any pain experienced by the vic
tim is felt as pleasure. On a player's all
result, the caster can suggest painful
actions to the victim; unless the victim
generates a willpower total equal to or
greater than the caster's Spirit, he will
perform the action. If the victim ever
generates a Mind or willpuwtr total
greater than the casting totaL the spell
is dispelled.

Tharkoldu use peli" flip as a disci
plinary tool on slaves. l1\arkoldu are
not concerned about disciplining the
victim; they enjoy the effect the spell
has on the other slaves who see the
victim. Also, while undertheeffectsof
this spell, characters ignore knock
down results and the effects of heavy
and mortal wounds (though they still
take the wounds and die from them,
they are unaware of them otherwise).

PavCrush

Axiom Level: 11 (17)
Skill: alttration/irulnimilit forces 20

Backlash: 20
Difficulty: 15
Effect Value: 31
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: 9 (60 meters)
Duration: 28 ( fow days)
Cast Time: 15 (15 minutes)
Manipulation: world laws

Thecaster targets this ward spell on
her victim by pressing on her own
throat in a swift choking motion. As
the spell iscast, the victim feelsa sharp
pressure around his chest and throat,
but the pressurequicklysubsides. Any
time the victim takes an action which
opposes the interest of the caster, the
spell does damage to him, using the
effect total as the damage value. AI
mardoes not shield the character from
this damage. Full damage is rarely
done to the victim. If the victim's ac
tions pose a direct threat to the caster.
the spell will do as much damage as
necessary to incapacitate the charac
ter. If not, the spell does no more than
10 result pointsofdamage to thechar-
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acter. It will often do less-the caster
has full control over how much dam
age pelv crush does in anyone attack,
up to the effect value of the spell. The
purpose of the speU is to crush the
victim's will to resist, not his body.

Should the victim generate a Mind
or willpowtr total which exceeds the
casting total. pav crush is dispelled. If
the victim makes a formal submission
to the caster, ptlTJ crush is dispelled.

Pleasure Flip

Axiom Level: 10
Skill: alttration/living forct 15

Backlash: 18
Difficulty. 11
Effect Value: 22
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: touch
Duration.: 29 (one week)
Cast Time: 21 (fow hours)
Manipulation: control, state

PltQSurt flip is a focused spell. The
caster massages the victim four times
witha topical irritant.Theirritanttakes
hold quickly, causing a burning itch 
which then slowly fades until the next
massage. When casting is complete.
compare the effect total of the spell to
the victim's Spirit or faith. Read the
results on the intimidatecolumn of the
Interaction Results Table. If the result
is unskilledor stymied, the victim's abil
ity to feel pleasure is blocked. On a
setback or break any pleasure experi
enced by the victim is felt as pain. On
a player's all result, the castercan point
out pleasurable actions the victim
ought to avoid. Such pleasures can
include tasks such as eating when
hungry. Unless the victim generates a
willpower total equal to or greater than
the caster's Spirit, he will avoid the
action. If the victim ever generates a
Mind or willpower total greater than
the casting total, the spell is dispelled.

Tharkoldu use a trio of spells. flesh
link. pelin flip and pleasure flip to create
horrific "art forms" they call "pain
gardens" or "flesh sculptures." These
appeal to a l1\arkoldu esthetic they
call "beauty," but which contains ab
solutely nothing folk races would con
sider beauty.

I.
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Pop

Axiom Level: 12
Skill: apporlJltionlmtity 17

Backlash: 17
Difficully. 10
Effect Value: 15
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: 10 (tOO meters)
Duration: 2 (2.5 seconds)
Cast Time: 5 (to seconds)
Manipulation: world laws

Pop is a variable range gate spell
usable only by the caster of the spell.
The gate opens at the casters location
and his chosen destination. The desti·
nation must be within the range of the
spell. The caster must see, or have just
seen, the destination. Television cam
eras or other technological imaging
systems count as "seeing" for the pur·
pose of this spell. If the caster is not
currently viewing the location, the
backlashand the difficulty is increased.
hp3.

••

As the spell is cast, a rune draws
itself in front of the caster. An identical
rune draws itself at the destination,
accompanied by a soft hiss. Charac
ters hear the hiss on Perception or find
totals of 15 or greater. The rune is
clearly visible to any character at the
destination. Theeffect total of the spell
is the maximum weight that can go
through the gate. The caster must step
through the gate immediately upon
completing the casting. He steps
through, arriving in a brilliant flash of
light and a loud .pop.•

The range of the spell is dominated
and linked to thecast time. TIlls means
thecastermayincreasetherangevalue
by inaeasing the cast time value, on a
one-for-one basis. If the caster spends
an hour casting the spell, the range is
increased to 23 (40 kilometers). The
rune draws itself at the destination for
the full hour, so long-range pops are
not used when surprise is necessary.

Note: If the caster generates an ef
fect value lower than the total weight

needed to transfer her from one place
to another and for some reason enters
the gate, she is trapped "between'"
places. No one in Tharkoldu history
has ever returned from being trapped
- but that doesn't mean it hasn't hap
pened. Certainly, most Tharkoldu see
this as beingcertain death and will not
willingly enter such a gate - except
when remaining behind is worse.

Slave Send

Axiom Level: 12
Skill: apportatiofl/mtity 17

Backlash: 18
Difficulty: 9
Effect Value: 19
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: 10 000 meters)
Duration: 2 (2.5 seconds)
Cast Time: 5 00 seconds)
Manipulation: world laws

Slave send is a variable range gate
spell usable only on slaves or others



who have formally submitted to the
caster. It is indicative of Tharkoldu
nature that they have two gate spells,
one for the masters and one for those
they rule. Thegateopensatthecaster's
location and his chosen destination.
The destination must be within the
range of the spell. The caster must be
seeing, or have seen, the destination.
Television cameras or other techno
logical imaging systemscountas "see
ing" for the purpose of this spell. If the
caster is not currently seeing the loca
tion, the backlash and difficulty are
increased by +3.

As the spell is cast, a rune draws
itself in front of the caster, expanding
to accommodate the size and number
of all those being sent. An identical
rune draws itself at the destination,
accompanied by a soft hiss. Charac-

ters hear the hiss on Perception or find
totals of 10 or greater. The rune is
clearly visible to any character at the
destination. Theeffecttotalof thespell
is the maximum weight that can go
through the gate. Theslaves must step
through the gate immediately upon
completing the casting arriving in a
brilliant flash of light and a thunder
ous "boom."

The range of the spell is dominated
and linked to the cast time. This means
the castermay increase the range value
by increasing the cast time value, on a
one-for-one basis. If the caster spends
an hour casting the spell, the range is
increased to 23 (40 kilometers).

Note: This spell has the samedraw
back as pop - and many more slaves
have entered low-effect gates than
masters.
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Slave Tough

Axiom Level: 9 (17)
Skill: alteration/living forces 17

Backlash: 18
Difficulljr. 14
Effect Value: 20
Bonus Number to: effect

Range: touch
Duration: 28 (four days)
Cast Time: 18 (one hour)
Manipulation: world laws

Slave tough is a focused spell which
can only be cast on slaves or others
who have formally submitted to the
caster. The caster has the recipient
mimic his own actions. These actions
are pantomime acts of speed, stealth,
strength or hardiness. When the spell
is cast compare the effect total to the
recipient's highest physical attribute.
Read the result points on the Power
PushTable. Thespell hasa result modi
fier of +5. The recipient's Dexterity,
Strength and Toughness are each in
creased by the final result points.

••
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1.1 he ferocity of the Warhas focused mainstream
Thar~olduspiritual val
ues mto two opposed.
belief systems. The de-

monic religion is the Cult of the Domi
nant, which glorifies their instincts as
predators who role by force and fear.
The Race's religions have become uni
fied into the Way of the Race, which
sees humanity's survival and even
tual victory as divinely ordained.

Religions At War
For 3,lXX) years, the religions of de

mons and Race have been evolving in
mutual opposition. Each species has
acquired miracles that can overcomeits
foe, and at the same time, the spiritual
energyofeachspeaespreventstheother
from achieving spiritual supremacy.

Certain miracles are designated as
War miracles. These miracles ignore the
rules given on page 124 of the Torg
Rulebook regarding miracles cast on
membersofotherfaiths. Theyare meant
to be cast on members of the opposing
religion. War miracles also ignore the
condition modifiers on page 127 of the
Torg Rulebook,since theongoingstruggle
between the Tharkoldu brings the dif
ferent factors of miracle into balance
and in effect, cancels them out.

Invocations
The Way of the Race and the Cult of

the Dominantarebothcapableofdirect
invocations of their divine principles,
and both mythos contain legends of
such events.Thecommunityratingand
difficulty number for an invocation in
Tharkold is36. These legendary invoca
tions are limited to events of divine
vengeance or miraculous deliverance.
The invocations are limited in scope,
nevercovering an area larger than acity
or larger in scale than a single battle. No

invocation is possible which alters the
entirerealityorenvironmentofTharkold
ina positive way.

Miracles of the Cult
of the Dominant

In addition to the miracles listed
below, the Cult of the Dominant has
access to the following miracles, iden
tical to their Core Earth counterparts:
bless, cure disease, healing, refresh, ritunl
of purifimtion.

Thecommunity rating ofa miracle is
always increased by +3 for the Cult of
the Dominant, unless all the partici
pating community membersare in the
same pride. Community ratings are
shown below with an asterisk (..) as a
reminder that the rating given includes
this +3 modifier.

Conceive

Spiritual Rating: 9
Community Rating: lO"
Difficulty: 19
Range: touch
Dwation: One mating
Effect: Induces the demon breed

ing cycle

Conceive cameintobeing dUring the
centuries that magic declined. It trig
gers the breeding cycle between two
Tharkoldu. If one Tharkoldu has al
readysubmitted to the other, thedomi
nant Tharkoldu is the fOCU5 character
and the submissive Tharkoldu pro
vides faith. The modifiers due to the
Law ofDominationapply to the totals.

If neither demon is submissive to
the other, then both generate focus to
tals, and the one who beats the diffi
culty by the highest margin becomes
dominant. This is formal domination
and the relationship continues after
the mating. This will even override an
existing relationship among demons.

For successful conception the faith



total must exceed the natural Tough
ness of both participants. Do not in
clude adds from cyberware, magic, or
miracles in evaluating the Toughness.

Enslavement

Spiritual Rating: 11
Community Rating: 15·
Difficulty,12
Range: touch
Duration: Until the enslavement is

broken
Effect: Enslaves target character to

the demons

When used against a memberof the
Race, this is a War miracle. If used
against non-Race humans, it does not
get thespecial benefitsof War miracles.
If used against another demon, the
miracle violates the tenets of the Cult
and suffers a +15 difficulty modifier.

Enslavement forces the target to be
come totally obedient to the will of the
focus character. This happens if the
faith total exceeds the target's faith, or
Spirit if the target has no faith adds.

The slave can only resist the orders
of the master by generating a Spirit
total of 20, and she is only allowed to
make this check if given an order ab
horrent to her. If the slave does suc
cessfu1ly resist an order, she may try to
throw off the miracle's effect com
pletely, generating a Spirit total equal
to or greater than her master's faith.

Ifunableto resist anorder, the slave
carries it out to the best of her ability,
without reservation or hesitation.

Mark Prey

Spiritual Rating: 11
Community Rating: 9·
Difficulty: retllity skill of target (or

Spirit if character not retllity- rated)
Range: see below
Duration: 1 day
Effect: increases target vulnerabil

ity to hunt by focus character

Mark prey requires a ritual. If used
against any being exceptTharkoldu, it
is a War miracle. If used against a
demon, it is not a War miracle, but
does not violate the tenets of the Cult
and 50 does not incur a penalty.

If the target is physically present, the
focus character must touch him at the

climax of the ritual. However, the ritual
may be performed in the target's ab
sence, if the demon has a sample of her
tissues: a dropofblood.,a strand of hair,
whatever. The sample must be fresh,
taken from the target within the last 24
hours, and whether the miracle suc
ceeds or not, the sample is consumed
during the ritual and cannot be re-used.

The miracle is often invoked by de
mon assassins who have access to such
a sample from their victim. It is also
used in ritual hunts of humans by de
mons, with the marked prey given a
head start before a demon goes after
him. This is often performed inconjunc
tion with the ritUilI ofpower (see below).

Thefocuscharacterspirituallymarks
a victim. As long as the miracle is in
effect, the demon receives a bonus
modifier equal to its success levels in
the follOWing areas:

• Perception skills used toobserve, find,
or track the prey.

• Passive and active defenses against
attacks by the prey.

• Resistance to interaction skills used
by the prey.

If the miracle achieves superior or
spedacularsuccess, thepreyisautomati
callystymied when in thedemon's pres
ence, unless he can generatea reality Cor
Spirit) total greater than the demon's
faith. He may make this check once in
any scene in which he encounters the
demon. The check itself is subject to the
stymie. If he overcomes the demon's
pith, the stymieeffect is cancelled for the
rest of the miracle's duration.

Ritual of Power

Spiritual Rating: 5
Community Rating: 8·
Difficulty: 12
Range: voice
Duration: na
Effect restores lost faith
Identical in result to the Core Earth

Ritual ofHope, but grimmer in execu
tion. The Ritual restores pith lost due
to a failed miracleor spiritual damage.
The miracle requires Tharkoldu to
defeat an enemy in single combat and
feed on him before it is complete. The
combat need not be equal, of course,
and even an armed demon facing a
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naked human opponent would be ful
filling these terms.

Demons often combine this ritual
with markprey to mark their victim for
the sacrificial combat.

Temptation

Spiritual Rating: 7
Community Rating: 16·
Difficulty: Mind or willpowerof tar-

get
Range: voice
Duration: one day
Effect makes target vulnerable to

interactions

Not all battles are fought with la
sersand cyberclaws. Temptation allows
demonstoovercometheirvictimswith
sheerCharisma. Used against the Race,
this is a War miracle. It may be used
against other demons without either
penalty or benefit.

Temptation may be invoked against
a given character only once in a single
day. It automatically fails if the target
has already been tempted during the
day. The miracle targets willpower, or~

Mind if the target character does not
hav!! willpower.

If the success level isgood or less, the
miracle gives the focus character +5
bonus modifier to charm and persua
sion attempts on the target character
for duration of the miracle.

lfthesuccessleve1issuperior thefocus
character gains a +7 bonus modifier.

A spectacular success gives the de
mon a chance to breakanyexistingsub
mission the target has made and forces
him to formally submit to the demon
immediately. The demon gains a +7
bonus modifier to persuade the charac
ler,andgetanenemyresultoftheOlarmI
Persuasion column. If successful, the
character submits to the demon. This
submission lasts evenafter the duration
of the miracle expires.

A character can resist temptation by
clearing his mind (page 74 of the Torg
Rulebook), generating a Perception total
against his own Mind. If the result
pointsare greater than the result points
of the demon's cham or per5Uilsion, the
cham or persuasion is negated. The
character gets the +3 bonus modifier
for dealing with an enemy.

I.
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Miracles of the
Way of the Race

In addition to the miracles listed
below, the Way of the Race has access
to miracles that are identical to these
Core Earth counterparts: bless, blessing
vow, common ground, cure disease, heal
ing, multiply food, refresh, ritUJlI ofhope,
ritual of purification, soothe.

Good of the Race

Spiritual Rating: 9
Community Rating: 6
Difficulty. 10
Range: touch
Duration: na
Effect: Judges the fitness of new

borns

This tragic miracle came into being
during the various times in the history
of the Race when a community could
not afford to support anyone who
would not contribute to racia.l sur-
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vival. It was, and on occasion still is,
invoked to test infants whose fitness is
in question. The miracle will instantly
and painlessly kill a baby that is too
sickly to grow to healthy adulthood.

Apparently weak infants who sur
vive this test frequently tum out to be
possibility-rated in later life.

Liberation

Spiritual Rating: 9
Community Rating: 12
Difficulty. See below
Range: voice
Duration: na
Effect: Aids the Race in escaping

slavery to demons

Liberation is a War miracle and re
quires a ritual, a rousing sermon
preached by the focus character. The
difficulty is the valueof the number of
slaves listening to the sermon,. plus S.

U liberation succeeds, the success
level determines the scope of the
miracle.

A Minitnill or At.ltTQg~ success re
leases slaves from submission to
Tharkoldu_ This means they are no
longer subject to effects of the Law of
Domination. Slaves under the mslavt
ment miracleor fitted withSlaveChips
are not affected.

A Good suo:ess has the above effect
and also releases characters from en
slavement.

A SUperior or higher success has the
above effects and also burns out
SlaveChips with no harm to those
wearing them.

Ensbwed or chipped slaves who are
in the group hearing the miracle may
not use their faith to aid the focus char
acter. Indeed, their compulsions force
them to flee from the ritual unless
physically restrained.. Other slaves
may attempt to aid the focus character,
but under the Law of Domination,
their average faith is lowered. by 3,
since they are opposing a being to
whomtheyhavesubmitted.Freemem
bersoftheWayofthe Racemay aid the
focu5 characterat no penalty, as usual.



Uprising

Spiritual Rating: 9
Community Rating: 8
OUficully' See below
Range: voice
Duration: 1 day
Effect: Add success levels to combat

skills against demons and slave troops.

Uprising must be performed as a
ritual. and like fibmltion involves a
heartening sennon preached to free
members of the Race. Slaves who are
subject: to the Law of Domination.
under tflsfavemtflt, or fitted with
SlaveChips do not benefit from upris
ing and may not aid in the miracle.

The difficulty number is equal to
the value of the number of slaves lis
tening to the sermon, plus 10.

The frlith total success levels are
bonus modifiers for skillsused in com
bat against demons or slave troops.
Naturally this applies to attack skills,
but also applies to active dodges or
parries, and to interaction skills used
against an opponent.

Will of the Race

Spiritual Rating: lS
Community Rating: 12
OUficulty. 10
Range: sight
Duration: 8
Effect:Strikesenemy with mass will

of the Race in mental combat

Will of the Race is a War miracle that
strikes a single enemy with a blast of
psychicenergy, theconcentrated power
of the Race Will. Thedamage isequal to
the frlith total. This is mental damage,
and the target resists with his Mimi.

If the miracle fails, however, the
focus character may suffer spiritual
damage herself. The target generates a
faith total which is applied to the focus
characteras spiritualdamage, resisted.
by her Spirit.

Using will of the Race against an·
other member of the Race violates the
tenets of the Way unless the target is
acting in a manner dangerous to the
survival of the Race.

Cybermirac1es
Technologyachieved mythicsignifi

cance for the Race during the dark age;

~

that followed the Spasm The techno
logical wonders of the shattered civili
zation seemed like memories ofa para
diselost. Ancientbitsoftechnology were
treated as sacred objects, and indeed,
the preservationofsuch artifacts and of
scientific texts helped hasten the Race's
climb back from barbarism.

During the fall of magic, when the
development of LifeCyber enabled.
them to survive, the Demons also
formed a mystical perception o( tech·
nology. Demons felt reI.igious awe at
the powers that allowed. the contempt
ible humans to defeat them. Yet they
also saw the salvation o( their species
as a sign that they were still the fa
vored children of Om<»Zhan.

Tharkoldu religion became linked
to technology and both the Cult and
the Way can perform cybermiracles.

Community Rating: Demons have
the +3 modifier to community rating
described above.

Cybe<RatinSS'Cybennirnclesdonot
humaniu the forces 01 technology, but
rather are a surrender of humanity to
the powers of mechanism. Thus, every
eybennirncle has a cyber rating. nus
rating is in effect for the duration o( the
miracleand affectany cybervalue totals
required during that period to resist
cyberpsychosis. U the miracle harms its
target, the focus character receives the
cyber rating. U the miracle is beneficial
to its target, the targetcharacter receives
thecyber rating. Ifa beneficial miracle's
effects are permanent, then so is the
cyber rating. It may not be reduced by
the use of psychology skill or the
cyberharmony miracle.

Species: Cybermiracles may have
an orientation to one species or an·
other. Some are neutral in this respect.
U a character of another species that
the one to which the miracle is ori
ented attempts to invoke a cyber
miracle, she is automatically assumed.
to be stretching the tenets of her faith
and suffers a +15 to the difficulty rat
ing.

Animate Cables

Spiritual Rating: 14
Community Rating: 11
OUficulty. 17
Range' faith tota1
Duration: result points of miracle

in rounds

Chapter Seven

Cyber Rating: +3
Species: Demon
Effect: animates cables and wires

so they can kill organic life in range

Themiracle targetsone person. Any
metal wires that the person is in con
tact with, or that are part of any ma
chine he is in contact with, will come
to life and attempt to strangle him. A
telephone cord, the cables ina vehicle,
even the wire hangers in a closet, can
all be animated. by this miracle.

The duration of the miracle is a
number of rounds equal to the result
points of the miracle. U the focus char
acter received (our result points from
a focus total of21, the cables would be
animated for 4 rounds.

The wires all have the following
statistics:

OEXU
Maneuver 13, unarmed. combat 13
STR 14
TOU14
The maximum number of wires

animated. by the miracle is five. They
will work in coordination if possible:
for example, one wire might try. to
immobilizethecharacterwhileanother
tries to strangle him.

The cables rip themselves free of
their sockets and can crawl, snake
like, very fast, with a speed value of 9.

Any mechanism requiring the ani
mated cables for its operation will stop
working for the duration of the miracle.
The cables return to their normal posi
tion and functioning after the miracle's
duration ends, unless destroyed before
that time. In that event, the mechanism
itselfremainsoutofaetion,whichcan be
a bad thing if it happens to be a plane in
flight, or something of that nature.

Attune Mechanism

Spiritual Rating: 11
Community Rating: 12
Difficulty: 15
Range: touch
Duration: na
Cyber Rating, +1
Species: Neutral
Effect: Repairs malfunctioning sys

tems
Attune m«Jumism can only be per

formed as a short ritual, requiring one
half hour. It may be applied to any
damaged. or malfunctioning machine,
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from the miracle still apply and allow
slcilled use of the cyberdeck..

Killm.chine

Spiritual Rating: 9
Community Rating: 15
Difficultr- 12
Range: touch
Duration: one hour
Cybu Rating, +4
Species: Race
Effect adds success levels of ritual

to cybmkd: opuaticm skill

Grid Wisdom is a ritual. The miracle
enhances the target character's insight
into oomputer architectures and op
eration. The character's adds in
cybertkc:kopuation are increased by the
success level of the miracll!. If the tar
get has no adds in the slcill, the adds

miracle as the total on the System Fail
ures Table.

Cyberharmony

Spmlual Rating: 9
Community Rating: 12
Difficultr- 15
Range: touch
Duration: na
Cyber Rating: +1 if it works (if it

fails, see below)
Species: Race
Effect: As a prayer: terminate

cyberpsychotic episode. As a ritual:
reduce cyber value.

If used as a prayer, cyberhimnony
will terminate a cyberpsychotic epi
sode if the faith total beats the target's
cyber value.

Cyberhimnony can be performed as
aseriesofrituals, two-hours long, three
times a day, for a week. The focus and
faith totals are not generated until the
final ritual is completed. Characters
who are going to aid the focus charac
terwith their faith ratings must partici
pate in all 21 rituals.

Uthe miracle issuccessful, the cyber
rating of an implant selected by the
focus charact... can be reduced by the
success levels of the miracle, down to
a minimum of +1.

However, if the miracle fails, the
focus character and target must check
for spiritual damage as if they were of
different faiths. The cyber value of
both characters is increased by any
shock damage they take as a result
(see Torg Rulebook, page 124).

Grid Wisdom

Spiritual Rating: 11
Community Rating: 13
Difficulty: special
Range: sight
Duration: na
Cyb... Rating' +2
Species: Neutral
Effect damage machinery
The miracle attacks a targeted ma·

chine. The difficulty depends on the
nature of the machinery.

U the machine has no operator, use
the machine's TOIlghntss rating. If it has
no Toughn5 rating, or if the Toughness
is Ieos than eight, the difficulty is eight.

U the machine has an opent"", the
difficulty is the openttor's fizith, 0' he<
Spirit if she has no faith adds, or the
Toughness of the machine, whichever is
high..-.Cybe>wareusuallyhasnoTough
ness,so that the user's attributeorslcill is
always used as the difficulty number,
though a piece of cyberware with ar
mor, such as a cyberlimb, would in
clude the armor adds in its Toughness.

If the machine is subject to normal
damage,themiTacledoesdamageequal
to the fizith toIa1. The machine's resis
tance value is its Toughness. If it has no
Toughntss then its resistance value is
eight. U the machine is opentted by a
poosibility-...ted charact..-, IX derives
its power in some way from JXlS5ibility
energy,damage isched<ed on theJ'O"'i
bility-...ted a>Iwnn oi the UHnba. Re
sultsTable(page39,T"'iRuld>oot).Oth
erwise, use the Ord oolumn.

Used against cyb..-ware, themiracle
causes an immediate check for sys
tems failure, using the faith total of the

device, or cyberware implant.
Uthesystemdoesootrecmd damage

using wounds, but simply works or
doesn't, as in the case of cyberware,
athmem«.htlnism repairstheequipment
on a success level ofgood or better.

U the machinery measures damage
using wounds, as in the case of ve
hicles, then the machine's wound level
is decreased by the success level of the
miracle. Even "dead" machinescan be
repaired by this miracle, as long as
they are more or less in one piece.

The same restrictions on miracu
lous healing apply to mechanisms as
to living beings, as specified on page
127 of the Torg Rulebook.

Curse Mechanism

Spiritual Rating: 14
Community Rating: 11
Difficultr- 17
Range: voice
Duration:ftlith total result points in

rounds
Cyber Rating: +5
Species: Demon
Effect animates a machine which

attacks living beings

This mirade allows the focus char
acter to animate a single machine
within thesound of her voice. Shemay
direct the machine to attack any char
acter it can "see," that is, anyone in a
line-of sight with the machine.

The miracle does not affect
cyberware implants, but can animate
weapons or other devices held by a
character.

The machine will have all its usual
attributes, but if it lacks a physical
attribute, then it uses the ftzith total of
the miracle for that attribute. Machines
that can move normally, such as ve
hicles, have their full speed value.
Immobile devices can skitter along at
a speed value of eight.

Thegamemastermustdecidewhat,
if any, special attacks or damage})o-.
noses a machine might get. A car
would receive majordamageadds if it
could hit someone at full tilt. A lawn
mower would get a Strength +3 or SO
for its blades, and even a weed.
whacker would be good for a Strength
+1. And as for animated chain
saws...brrr.

Televisions, engines, ovens, etc. can
explode for damage of Strength +4 af~

feeling an area with a radius of a 25
meters. Of course, they can only do
this trick once.

Gunbarrelscanexpkxle,doing their
damage value +3 to the firer, refuse to
fire at any target the focus character
specifies.

U the miracle's success is sUpn10r
then the device can use parts of itself
as limbs, ifdesired, to pull victims into
contact with a damaging component.
This can make even the kitchen sink a
nasty opponent, as it hauls victims
headfirst into the blades of the dis
pose-all, ora stream ofscalding water.
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Machine Empathy

Spiritual Rating: 14
Community Rating: 10
Difficulty,14
Range: touch
Dwation: result points of miracle

in rounds
Cyber Rating: +5
Species: Neutral
Effect: gives understanding of ma

chine

The miracle grants thefocus charac
ter a deeper understanding of the
machine examined. The character re-
ceives a +1 bonus modifier for every
success level of the miracle. Thus, a
good success grants a +3 bonus modi
fier. This·bonus modifier may be ap
plied when operating or repairing the
machine.

Mechanization

Spiritual Rating: 16
Community Rating: 12
Difficulty: Spirit or faith +6

Range: touch
Duration: five minutes
Cyber Rating: +5
Species: Demon
Effect turns victim into a mechani

cal slave

Mechanization transforms the
cursed charactermtoa gleaming, metal
robotic version of himself. His eyes
become glowing lights, his skin
smooth, chromed metal, his ears are
radio receivers, and a Nervejack ap
pears in the middle of his forehead.

He also becomes a mindless slave
of the focus character. The mechanized
durracte~sattributesandskil~renurin

the same, but Strength and Toughness
are increased by +1 for every success
level attained by the faith total of the
miracle. Thus, a good success adds +3
to the two attributes.

The focus character must be able to
speak to the mechanized. slave in or
der to give him instructions. How
ever, this can be done by radio instead
of by audible voice.

The mechanized character is com-

pletely subordinate to his master for
the duration of the miracle, and will
hurt his friends and even himself if so
commanded by the focus character.

11 thefocus cI1aIacter has a SlaveChip
availableand installs it in the mechanized
character via the Nervejack in his fore
head, the character does not transfonn
back into his original form after five
minutes, but remains mechanized. Until
the SlaveChip is removed, the transfor
mation remains in effect, though the
character is now under the normal ron~
straints of the chip and not the absolute
obedience enforced by the miracle. If
the focus character uses a SlaveChip on
his vict:im, thecyber rating lasts until the
SlaveChip is removed and the character
returned to normal

RefreshCy

Spiritual Rating: 7
Community Rating: 8
Difficulty: 12
Range: 10 meters
Duration: na
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Cyber Rating: +1 for one hour
Species: Neutral
Effect restores technomagical im

plant that failed due to mental dam
age

Similar to the Core Earth miracle
(page 131, Torg Rultbook). However,
rtfrtshCy can only restore the powers
of technomagical implants, not natu
ral magical or arcane skills.

Souldeck

Spiritual Rating: 14
Community Rating: 12
Difficulty: 16
Range: touch
Duration: performance
Cyber Rating: +5
Species: Neutral
Effect allows target to become a

living cyberdeck

The target of the miracle is able to
project her consciousness into a com
puter network as if using a cyberdeck.
This works in the Tharkoldu Grid, the
GodNet, or more primitive systems

such as Nippon Tech's 64-bit main
frames oreven the primitive junk to be
found in Core Earth. When accessing
computer systems based on a Tech
value lower than 26, the target's
cybtrtkck operation skill receives a +3
modifier.

Sou/deck isa ritual. AfterJO minutes
to invoke the miracle, if it is successful,
the ritual must continue for the dura
tion of the target's run. If the ritual is
intenupted for any reason, the target
must immediately jack out. If the jack
ing out process is unsuccessful, the
target's consciousness is lost in the
computer network. The meat bc:xIy
suffers a wound for each hour the
consciousness is lost, dying at the end
of shortly after it receives a mortal
wound.

Jacking out of the Grid is described
in Chapter Eleven. If this miracle has
been used to enter the GodNet, the
character dies if any of her cyberdeck
operation checks fail while she is trying
to move out of the GodNet (see page
40, The CodNet supplement).

The souldecker divides the success

levels of the miracle as she wishes
betweena Response Ratingand Stealth
Rating. Response must be at least a +I.
Thus, on an tromlge success, the target
could take Response+1 and Stealth+l,
ora +2 in Response and a +0 inStealth.

Thesouldecker's "processor rating'
is equal to the power push value of the
miracle's faith total. The target may
"run" the eqUivalent ofgeneric attack,
defense, scan, shroud, evasion,or trace
programs in any combination, up to
the total "processor rating." For ex
ample, a souldecker with a "processor
rating" of 5 could run attack+3, de
fense+1,and scan+1, orany othercom
bination of program adds totalling 5
or less. The target may change these
point allocations in any round, at a
rate equal to her Response value. A
c.haracter with Response +2 could
change the allocation of2 points of her
"processor rating' in a round.

The miracle does not allow files to
be downloaded from or uploaded to
invaded systems. The souldecker can
perform other system manipulations
not involvingcopyingorstealing files.



Chapter Eight

Chapter Eight

Characters
and Creatures

•

his section contains de
scriptions and statistics
for the characters who
appeared in Chapter
Three, "'The Realm." It

also describes some of the creaturesof
Tharkold.

The chapter is arranged in alpha·
beticalorder. Unlikea telephone book.
the human characters are listed first
name first. You find the description of
Mark Dyer under "Mark Dyer,'" not
under "Dyer, Mark.'" Techno-demons,
alphas, demon lords and other types
of Tharkoldu are all described in the
"Tharkoldu" entry. Individual
Tharkoldu, such as Sterret, have their
own entries.

Abbas Sambal

Prior to the invasion of lJoctor Mo
bius, Abbas Sombol worked as an 0b
scure lab technician in a pharmaceuti
cal plant 25 kilometers south ofCairo.
Abbas had studied electrical engineer
ing at the University of Cairo, but all
the members of his study group were
expelled for a cheating scandal. Abbas
had never cheated, and was sure the
culprit was an exchange student
named Sirhan Odemir. When the Nile
Empire reality washed over the land,
Abbas was put to work in the experi
ment pharmaceuticals division. in
chargeofthe laboratory was Dr.Sirhan
Odemir; Abbas knew the titleof "D0c
tor'" was a lie.

Abbas discovered they weredevel
oping a mind control drug. He de
cided to sabotage the experiment, a
decision which turned Abbas into a
Storm Knight. Working feverishly on
weird science, Abbas soon trans
formed to the Nile reality, whichsuited
him just fine. Abbas succeeded in al-

tering the formula of the drug so that
it mind controlled only those of evil
inclination. Or. Mobius was not
amused.

Sirhan Odemir fled to Los Angeles,
ostensibly to work for Forever Films.
Abbas followed, adopting the c0s
tumed identity of Street Hawk. While
investigating Forever Films, he met
Mark Dyer. The two teamed to cap
ture Dr. Odemit before his plan to
develop hypnotic-suggestive film
could be realized.

Abbas and Mark founded Reality
Solutions Ltd., an "investigative,
trouble-shooting agencyaimed at solv
ing problems, no matter what reality
they are from." They had a number of
brushes with Kanawa--sponsored op
erations. YoshikoNakata hired Abbas
and Mark to investigate the murders
of Ichi couriers, and Abbas was the
first to encounter a Tharkoldu. When
their attempts to remove Tharkoldu
stelae failed, Abbas developed the plan
that, with Yoshiko Nakata's help, al
lowed the heroes to neutralize the
Apocu1arum. Tharkold was here, but
for at least a while, it would be unable
to expand.

Abbas would be very interested in
sharing information with other Storm
Knights. He is particularly keen to
hear of news from the Nile Empire.
Storm Knights can either seek Abbas
out <Reality Solutions Ltd. is listed in
the Yellow Pages), or they might just
run across him in his Street Hawk
identity after dark. Abbas might help
the Storm Knights, but will not help
aid themin any activity that puts Mark
Dyer at risk without consulting Mark
first. He normally extends the same
loyalty to Kreya Keena-Three, but this
loyalty can be superceded. by dire cir·
cumstances.

I.
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Abbas Sombol
DEXTERITY 10
Acrobatics 16, dodge 14, fire com
bat 11, long jumping 13, maneuver
14,meleeweapons13,missilewea~

ons 13, stealth 14, swimming 12,
unarmed combat 17
STRENGTH 11 (10)
Oirnbmg 14, lifting 14
TOUGHNESS 15 (11)
PERCEPTION 10
Evidence analysis 17, find 16, first
aid 12, land vehicles 11, language
13, tracking 13, trick 13
MIND 8
Science 12,survivalI2, test 12, will
power 13, weird science 15
CHARISMA 8
Charm 10, persuasion 12, taunt 10
SPIRIT 10 (9)
Faith (Islam) 16, intimidation 15,
reality 15
Inclination: Good
Possibilities: 23
Powers: super attrilJute, twice. The

first was added to his Strength and
Toughness, the second to his Spirit and
Toughness. The attributes in parenthe
ses are his attributes without the addi
tion of super attrilJute. Abbas has a

power setback which affects both of
his super attribute powers. If he be
comes heavily wounded, he loses his
powers until healed to wounded orbet
ter. First aid will not give Abbas back
his powers.

Equipment: His Street Hawk cos
tume is effective as leather armor, giv
ing him TOU+2, for an armor value of
17.

Aras-benHav

Aras-benHav is a great alpha
Tharkoldu. Unlike most Tharkoldu,
Aras-benHav enjoys the idea of gen
der, and now refers to itself as male.
He takes a great deal of pride is his
experimentation with the cuttingedge
ofTharkoldu art, the art of pain. Aras
benHav considers many of his
Tharkoldu brethren to be crude boors
who have little desire to understand
the finernuances ofpain. Aras-benHav
believes that "physical pain is only
appropriate as a tool to gain access to
more delicate mental anguish and ra~
turous spiritual torment."

Aras-benHav runs Spoony Singh's
Hollywood Wax Museum. He has

taken two alphas and nine techno
demons with him to operate the mu
seum. The rest of his pride lives in the
Ichi Entertainment building.

Aras-benHav would love to add
Storm Knights to his collection of wax
figures. Adding a figure consists of
removing the life force from the victim
and placing it in the mystical wax, and
then controlling the resulting manne
quin. Aras-benHav has developed two
magical processes to perform this ac
tion. The processes are like spells, ex
cept they are bound to the identity of
the demon. He cannot teach them to
anyone else, and there is no way for
another person to learn this process,
although spells that replicate the pro
cess could be designed.

The first part of the process is meld
to wax - at the end of a forty·minute
ritual, Aras-benHav generates an
apporlation magic tQ.tal. Compare the
total to the victim's greatest physical
attribute. Read the result points on the
Power Push column of the General
and Push Results Table. The process
has a result modifier of +7. If the final
result points are equal to or greater
than the Spirit or faith of the victim, the
victim's life force is trapped in the
mystic wax.

Example:Aras-benHavcompletesthe
ritUllI on a poor customer who great
est physicalattrilJute is his Dexterity
of 9, and who has a faith of 10. The
demon generates a total of21, yield
ing 12 result points. On the Pawer
Push column, that is worth +5. The
fiMl result points are 12 (5 plus the
result modifier of 7). 12 is grt12ter
than the victim's faitho/lO,whis life
force is transferred into awax figure.

Aras-benHav sustains a few of the
soulless bodies, but most are given as
gifts to other Tharkoldu.

Control wax golem is Aras-benHav's
conjuration process. Generate a conju
ration magic total, adding a +9 bonus
modifier. Compare the total to the
victim's (now the wax golem's) will
power. The result points are the value
of time for which the victim is con
trolled, Le. 18 result points means the
victim is controlled for an hour.

Aras--benHav
DEXTERITY 15
Dodge 19, energy weapons 19, fire
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combat 18, unarmed combat 20,
melee weapons 19, missile weap
ons 19, stealth 18, unarmed combat
20
STRENGTH 18
LUting 21
TOUGHNESS 19(25)
PERCEPTION 16
Alteration magic 21, divination
magic 20, find IS, fint aid 17, land
vehicles 18, tracking 20, trick 22
MIND 17
Apportation magic 23, artist
fTharkoldu pain aesthetic) 21, con
juration magic 25, medicine 19, test
20, willpower 23
CHARlSMAlS
Charm 18, persuasion 18, taunt 19
SPIJUT17
Faith markoldu Evil) 23, pain
weapon 19, intimidation 20
Skill Notes: AJu.benHav has the
arcane lcnowledges of air +2, dmth
+2, dDrkMss +5, earthly +3, dmJental
+4, Dttity +5, fin +3, folk +5, inani
matt foras +5, lWingforas +7, metal
+3, plant +2, and WQttr +3. He has
meld to wax (appol1ation) and con
trol wax golmt (conjuration) pro
cesses.
Possibilities:Six perStorm Knight,
15minimum
NaturalTools: teeth,damage value

srR+2/20; alpha sense, valuep~
tion total; demon luck 18; status armor
+1; wing strike, unarmed combat to hit,
damagevalueSTR+7/25;wings,speed
value 10

Equipment:cyberware: Nanocord,
interdermal plate, armor value
TOU+6/25; both talons (enhance nor
mal talons to damage value STR+5/
23); cyberwings, +3 to push for flight
and lifting while flying (cyber value3);
backlash buffer 2 (Mind or magic skill
total +2 for purposes of backlash); life
cyber, 3-slot chipholder. Chips (and
effective values): cybertech +2 (19),
evidence analysis +2 (18), occu1tech
+3 (20). Cyber value 15.

Great alphas carry pain weapons,
such as a pain baton (pain wtllpon +3/
damage value 23) or pain staff ( pain
wttlpon +5/ damage value 25)

Bloaler

A bloater is a crawling, five-limbed
creature with a span of roughly 70
centimeters, and weighing about 20

kilograms. The bloater's exoskeleton
contains hundreds of chroma-spots,
areas which change color to match the
surroundingenvironment,makingthe
creature extremely difficult to spot.

A bloater moves on four triple
jointed limbs, each of which ends in a
serrated claw. A shorter, many-seg
mented stinger is located to the left
rear of the bloater. It climbs or scuttles
with alarming speed (100 meters per
round when running, 40 meters per
round whenclimbing),although itcan
not maintain these speeds for more
than five rounds. After that, tt slows to
60 meters per round running/ 25
meters climbing. It can also make
bounding leaps of up to 25 meters.

Bloaters prefer to attadc. their vie
timsby dropping down upon them,or
leaping on top of them. A bloater at
taches itself with its claws, making a
Many-On-One attack with all four
appendages. If the bloater scores a
"}(,- "0," or tooUnd result, it has at
tached itself to its victim. A Storm
Knight may spend a POSSibility to re
move the damage, but the bloater will
still beattached. Removing the bloater
requires removing all four attached
claws.

Once the bloatergrasps its victim, it
injects its target with poison by mak
ing an unarmed combat attack with its
stinger. If the victim suffers any dam
age as a result of this attack, she has
been injected with poison.

Once the poison has been intro
duced into the target's system, the
bloater leaps clear, avoiding damage
from its target's death throes. The
bloater then follows the victim until
shedies. A bloater will then eat what it
can of its kill.

A bloater produces three doses of
poison a day. Once it injectsa victim, it
will useanyremainingpoisononly for
self-defense. The poison kills portions
of the victim's body; spots of flesh
turns bluish-pale, an eye will dry up
and sink back into the skull. As long as
the poison is active, the character can
not heal the damage caused by the
bloater poison; the damaged areas are
actually dead flesh. Spells or miracles
that resurrect or regenerate tissue
would help in the short term.

The poison damages its victim on
the round following its injection, and
then once every six rounds until the

Chapter Eight

victim dies or overcomes the poison.
Overcoming the poison requires a
Toughnr:ss or a medidne total of 25.

Bloater
DEXTERITY 12
AaobaticsI6,dodgeI4,longjump
ing 18, maneuver 14, stealth 20,
swimming 12, unarmed combat 17
STRENGTH 12
Climbing 19, lifting 14
TOUGHNESS IS
PERCEPTION 12
Fmd 16, hacking 13, trick 13
MINDS
Test 15, willpower 20
CHARISMAS
Taunt (18)
SPIRIT 9
Intimidation (15)
Additional Skills: two at +1 adds,
claws, damage value STR+3/15,
stinger, damage value STR+6/18
Possibility Potential: some (35)
Natural Tools: claws, stinger, poi-

son, damage value 17

Bochdog

Bochdogs are ferocious pack ani
mals that stand nearly1.6 metersat the
shoulder and weigh nearly 450 kilo
grams. Most have black-grey fur, al
though a few sport streaks of red or
brown. When in combat, their fur
sparkles.

They hunt in packs made upof four
to 12 animals each, all mated pairs.
One pair always remains at the lair of
the bochdogs to guard/nurture any
pups in the pack, for pups are never
taken hunting.

Bochdogs usealteration magic/inani
mate forces, although the use is instinc
tive more than learned. Bochdogscan
not be taught spells. The magic gives
them a high armor value (seen as the
sparkling fur), and a form of lighting
bolt attack. To use the lightning bolt, a
male and a female bochdog must get
theirquarry in between them. The pair
then make yipping noises which trig
ger the bolt. The dogs generate an
alttration magic total to hit their target,
using the Many-On-One table.

A pair of bochdogs can also gener
ate a keening howl. This attack is a
Many-On-One for the two dogs, gen
erating an alttration magic total. The
howl interferes with the workings of
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electronics or cyberware. U the howl
overcomes the willpower of the target
~electronicsorcyberwarestopwork:
mg.Oncetheelectronicsaredead they
will~ so f~r~ long as the'dogs
keep howling. GIVtng the items to an
other character has no effect.

. Uoneofapairofmatedbochdogsis
killed, the other will flee, but may
return later to hunt down the killer of
its mate. U a bochdog takes two or
morewoundsinanattackfromasingle
character, it flops down and exposes
its throat to that character. U the char
acte~ does. not kill the bochdog, nei·
ther It nor Its mate will attack the char
acter or the party the character is with
again.

Bochdog
DExTERITY 8
Dodge 10, long jumping 10, maneu
ver 11, unarmed combat 9
STRENGTH 19
Ulting 22
TOUGHNESS 18 (27)
PERCEPTION 5
~teration magic 18, find 12, track
mg 12, trick 7 021
MIND 4
Test (0)
OIARlSMA6
Taunt (to)
SPlRlT6
Intimidation 15
Additional Skills: three at +1 adds
Possibility Potential: some (55)
NaturalTools: teeth, damage value

STR+2/21; Iightningdamagevalue22,
range 60 meters (the bochdogpairmust
be within 60 meters of each other to
cast); inanimate forces armor, value
TOU+9/27

Cyberpapal Nuncio
Eschlimann

Jean Malraux I assigned Claude
Eschlimann to Los Angeles more to
remove a risingstar from the intrigues
o( Avignon than to place a reliable
emissary in a hostile land. If
Eschlimann failed against Kanawa
controlled interests in America hewas
grist for the Holy Inquisitio;" U he
succeeded, the damage done to
Kanawa would offset any personal
gains made by Eschlimann.
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But Nuncio Eschlimann knew of
Malraux's political calculus. The
young cleric was determined to stay
o~ the positive side of the ledger by
disco~ttingNippon and get himself
reassigned to Avignon as quickly as
possible.
. 5trikmglY handsome, with equally
tmpresstve oratory skills, Eschlimann
expected to easily sway the heathen
Los Angelenos. The locals, egged on
by~wa-infIuencedmedia,haddif·

ferent Ideas. Talk radio linesand news
papercolumns filled with hostile reac
tions to the Cyberpapal presence.

The hostility qUickly turned. to
mockery with the arrival of that
"stu~ted faery-thing" from Aysle.
Eschlimann saw his political career
~blingto ashes, and began study
tog th~ Malraux bible to learn the ap
propnate responses to the inevitable
Inquisition questions.

But then Eschlimann discovered
that the more criticism he suffered
from the locals, the stronger his faith
grew. Eschlimann becamecertain that
there was a higher purpose behind his
coming to Los Angeles. Tharkold's
invasion made that purpose clear: to
defend the Oty of Angels from the
clutches of demons.

Eschlimann is firmly committed to
defeating the demons. His fervent dis
patches toMalraux have notconvinced
theCyberpopeofthis, but bishopsand
Cardinals are beginning to take notice
of the struggle. Some covert aid has
been ,sent to the Cyberpapal legate.
Eschhmannsponsors raids against the
gangslaves, and he himself preaches
to the residents of neighborhoods rav
aged by Tharkoldu.

Eschlimann'scommitmentextends
to helping the heathen, including those
Storm Knights who are not known
enemies of the Cyber"papacy. He of
fersshelter against the Tharkoldu but
heandhiscyberpriestsandcy~uns
are too hard-pressed. themselves to
offer material aid beyond food and a
bed, although spiritual protection is
also offered. Eschlimann does try to
convert non-believers to the
Cyoo-papal faith, stressing the de
mornc natureofTharkoldu as proofof
many of the Malraux bible's claims:
~ demonic nature of magic, the im
nunenceof the Apocalypse, the power
ofMalraux's faith as the only true path

for combatting thisevil. Eschlimann is
disappointed when characters refuse
to convert, but not daunted. He knows
that in time they shall see the light.

Cyberpapal Nuncio
Eschlimann

DEXTERlTY9
Dodge 14, energy weapons 13, fire
combat 12, melee weapons 12
stealth 14, unarmed combat 10 '
STRENGTH 9
TOUGHNESS 9 (16)
PERCEPTION 11
Cyberdeck operation 16, evidence
analysis16,find 14, fust aid 13 land
vehicles 12, language 15, scholar 13
(magic, called "demonic lore" to
cyberpapal scholars), tracking 13
trick 14 '
MIND 12
Test 12, willpower 13
CHARlSMA13
Charm 14, persuasion 14, taunt 16
SPIRIT 17 (13 without blessing
vow)
Faith (Cyberpapacy) 21, focus 20
intimidation 19, reality 19 '
Possibilities: 26
Equipmenl: Bishop's prayer II

cyberdeck (response +4, steo.lth +3,p~
cessor 5, storage 10); GWl GodLight,
damage value 24, ammo 50, range ~
10/25/40; Cyberware: Neuracal'
EpihpaNeur; interdermal plate (head
~d body), value TOU+7/16; Trigon
mtegral weapons unit, CSI SmartGun
and CSI EyeKillMK. IV. TheSmartGun
and the EyeKill together give an en
ergy weapons bonus modifier of +3,
slicers, damage value STR+2/11:
Cyber value 12.

Programs: Onslaught 4 (3), scramble
3 (3), lock 1 (2), armor 4 (3), sam 2 (2),
scan 3 (3), ewde 2 (2), evade 3 (3)
manipulate 2 (2),seo.rch 2 (2),copy 2 (2):
store 1 (1), rebuild 2 (3), rebuild 3 (4).
Wh~ in the Grid Eschlimann, usually
carnes the italicized programs, al
though the others areavailabletohim.

Darkfang

Darkfangs are shadowy creatures
that appear at dusk and disappear a
~~utesaherdawn. They are liv
mg beings made of magical darkness
and prey on both flesh and spirit:
Darkfangs prefer to attack sentient
creatures, as the monsters apparently



get psychic nourishment from the pain
and misery they cause, and thinking
victims taste best.

Darkfangs can assume at least two
different shapes. In theirtravel-shape,
they resemble jet-black manta rays,
onlythesemantaarethreemeterslong.
In their attack shape, they look like a
shark-toothed, lion-clawed ogre.
When in manta-shape, darkfangs can
fly. When in ogre-<hape, they are lim
ited to movement along the ground.

Darkfangs do not attack characters
while in travel-shape, but they have
been known to fly overa victim, trans
form while dropping atop him, and
then attack. Changing from travel- to
attack-shape is a simple action.

Darkfangs have several methodsof
attack. They can use their fangs and
claws to rend their victims - these
ignore normal or enchanted armor,
save armor protected by light spells.

They may also use their alteration
mogic skill to alter shadows or other
areas of darkness and cause them to
bind and hold their victims. If a
darkfang'saUnation mogi£ total equals
or exceeds its victim's willpower, the
victim is held fast in broad tethers of
darkness. The tethers have a Tough
ness of 12, and must suffer three
wounds before they will release their
victims. The victim may struggle, gen
erating a Strtngth total against the
tether to damage it. The tethers will
last for an hour if not broken.

Darkfangs may also conjure illu
sory members of their species from the
darkness. None of the illusion's at
tributes or values mayexceed thatofa
real darkfang, nor can they exceed the
conjuration magic total that generated
them. The illusions last an hour or
until a victim generates a willpower or
Mind total of 15.

U a darkfang makes a successful
ummned combat attack against a vic
tim, it can inject the target with
darkthought vmom. The round fol
lowing the injection, the venom does
damage value 26 against the faith or
Spirit of the victim. Read the result on
the intimidJltion column of the Interac
tion Results Table. U the victim is un
skilled, she loses all of her faith and
focusadds (ifany), inaddition to being
unskiltal. U the victim is stymied, she
experiences nightmare visions which
prevent her from taking any action

until she generates a Mind orwillpower
total equal to greater than the effect
value of the venom. If she is setback or
worse, evil visions drive her to attack
her allies. She continues to attack un
less she generates a Mind or willpower
total against the venom.

In all cases, the effects of
darkthought venom end aher one
minute. Da.rkfangs have from three to
five doses of darkthought venom
apiece.

Da.rkfangs generatedivination mogi£
totals to track their victims. Whilesimi
Jar to tracking, darkfangs are rarely
affected by bad weather or other envi
ronmental factors that might hinder
tracking.

Darkfangs have nightshroud armor.
This armor works against all attack
forms, including energy weapons.
Nightshroud armor is vulnerable to
magical attack when light spells are
used.

Darkfangs are considered enemies
toany religion whichcontainevilspir
its in the mythos. The faithful may
attemptWGrdenemyagainst darkfangs.

Darkfangs may travel alone, or in
groups as large as eight. Possibility
rated darkfangs may know spells that
have death, dorknLss, living forces orany
kindred as their arcane knowledge.

Darkfang
DEXTERITYB
Dodge 10, flight 10, maneuver 11,
unarmed combat 9, stealth 25
STRENGTIl14
TOUGHNESS 11 (26)
PERCEPTION 11
Alteration magic 18, divination
magic 19, trick 15 (20)
MIND 13
Conjuration magic 19, test 15 (20),
willpower 20
CHARISMA 6
Taunt (10)
SPIRIT 6
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 16, intimi·
dation 15
Addition,al Skills: one at +1 adds
Possibility Potenti,al: some (45)
Natunl Tools: shadowfangs, dam-

age value STR+4/18; claws, damage
value STR+3/17 - shadowfangs and
claws are insubstantial until they ron
tact flesh; ignore any armor adds the
victim has, unless the armor is madeof
magical light;darkthought venom (ef-
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feet value 26). Theeffects of the venom
last for one minute (six rounds) or
until dispelled nightshroud armor,
valueTOU+15/26;wings, speed value
12.

Direwing

A direwing is a flying monstrosity
that is actually made up of ten eel-like
creatures. The individual creaturesare
known as tubucules. Each creature
starts its life identical to every other
tubucule. They each retain their
mouths and digestive tracts after join
ing to form the direwing, but organ
specialization starts soon aher join
ing. For example only three of the
tubucules accelerate the development
of the optic nerves to form eyes.

The tubucules join to form a knot
ted central mass. The central mass is
further joined by veins, arteries, organ
nodules and sensory organs that de
veloped as the tubucules specialized
to from the direwing. The mouths of
all ten tubucules dangle below the
central mass, while five tails eme~
from the left dorsal and five tails from
the right. Membranes are grown to
form wings, and the hideous amal
gam can fly at seemingly impossible
speeds.

A direwing can make up to ten
separate attacks against as many as
four different victims in a round with
out being penalized for a One-on
Many attack. When a direwing attacks
a victim with more than one bite, it
does receive a Many..()n..()ne bonus.

Each wound a direwing receives
kills one tubucule. Four wounds kill
four tubucules, and the direwing
"dies" and cannot takes any more ac
tion as a single entity. With a wet
poppingand cracking. the central knot
unravels and falls apart, but the re
maining tubucules are sti.ll alive. U
four or more remain alive, they
sporespray any dead tubucles.
Sporespray carries DNA-eod.ed in
structions which reconstruct the dead
tubudes. One tubucle can be revived
each round. The tubudes take no ac
tion until seven tubucles arealive.TIley
then reform the direwing. A tubucle
may participate in a sporespray only
once per day. A direwing could there
fore sporespray at most twice in a day,
and once is far more likely. I.
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If three or fewer tubucles remain
alive, they attempt to latch onto any
freshly killed character. If no dead
character exists, they coil and jump
(up to 15 meters) at any live character,
striking with theirattaching bite. Their
hope is to kill the character and attach
themselves to the corpse for eleven
days while incubating nine new
tubucles. On the twelfth day a new
direwing is formed.

Direwing
DEXTERITY 15
Dodge 17, flight 16, maneuver 18,
unarmed combat 18
STRENGTH 12
TOUGHNESS 18
PERCEPTION 7
Find 14, trick 8 (12)
MIND 6
Test (20), willpower 20
CHARISMA 6
Taunt OS)
SPIRIT 4
Intimidation 10
Additional Skills: two at +1 adds
Possibility Potential: some (60)
NaturalTools: teeth, damage value

STR+3/15, ten bites. Victim's Strength
total must exceed direwing Strength to
remove bite. If four or more tubucles
liveafter combat, they sporespray any
dead tubucles. Thesporesprayrestores
one tubucle per round. Wings, speed
value 14.

Ellerby Quaff

Ellerby Quaff spent over a century
of his 324 years as a slave in House
Vareth, where his training as a metal
lurgist made him useful. His natural
skills as a humorous storyteller also
made him popular, and he was made
a jester in thecourtofVareth. There he
kept his magical abilities hidden as
best as he could.

While amusing the dwarves of
Vareth, he listened and learned of
Vareth plans. Ellerby became a vital
conduitof information to the dwarves
resisting Vareth slavery. While he af·
fably denies it, he helped design the
brittlewalls spell. This simple enchant·
ment freed hundreds upon hundreds
of dwarves during the Night of Tun
nels.

Ellerby escaped when Dwyvan
Vareth finally began to suspect his
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favorite jesteroftreachery.Quaffmade
his way to Earth, whereotherdwarven
refugeesrecommendedhimtoTolwyn
of House Tancred. Quaffs quick wit,
keen ears and prudent tongue soon
landed him in diplomatic service. His
mission in Los Angeles changed radi
cally after the Tharkold invasion.

Ellerby is charged with the safety of
Ayslish citizens in Los Angeles. He
offers them refuge. and urges them to
leavetherealm as soonas possible. On
any Tuesday when there are three or
more Ayslish nationals wishing to
leave Los Angeles, Ellerby orders an
escort for them out of the city. The
escort consists of two or more LAPD
membersand a halfa dozenofEllerby's
staff.

Ellerby's hatred for slavery makes
him a sympathetic ear for Storm
Knights who oppose the Tharkoldu.
He will sell non-enchanted Ayslish
equipment for a reasonable fee (two
thirds normal price). He mayeven sell
for less if convinced of the need. He
uses his healing miracle on any who
need and want it, and he will offer
refuge in the Ayslish embassy to any
Ayslish character who needs it. While
he will not shelterStorm Knights from
other rosInS, he often hears of other
"safe houses" which might take them
in.

Quaff also sponsors missions
against the Tharkoldu. His main o~
jective is the freeing of slaves, so
cybersurgery facilities (which install
slavechips) are a primary target. He
also encourages raids on gangs that
prey upon the residents of the city. He
offers lump sum payments from 2,500
trades (for scouting ofa gangaffiliated
with Tharkoldu), to 10,000 trades for
more difficult work (raiding a
cybersurgery hospital, destroying the
surgical facilities and returning with
at least 100 slavechips), up to 50,000
trades for spectacularly difficult and
dangerous work (obtaining seven vi
tal pieces of the Apocu1arurn now be
ing repaired in two or three different
areas within the demon·infested Ichi
Entertainment building).

Ellerby Quaff
DEXT"ERITYI0
Beast riding 12, dodge.12 (3), fire
combat 11, melee weapons 13 (15),
missile weapons 13, stealth 14, un·

armed combat 14.
STRENGTH to
Climbing 13, lifting 14
TOUGHNESS 9
PERCEPTION 11
Alteration magic 16, divination
magic 17, evidence analysis 12, find
12, first aid 12 (3), language 14,
scholar (mineralogy) 14, trick 13
MIND 12
Apportation magic 18, conjuration
magic 17, science (metallurgy) 16,
survival 14, test 16, willpower 15
CHARISMA 9
Charm 15 (6), persuasion 15 (6)
SPIRIT 10
Honor 15, faith (Minthod, major
god of balance) 13 OS), intimida~

tion 15, reality 15
Possibilities: 20
Arcane Knowledges: darkness +3,

enrth +6. elemental +5, enchanted +3,
entity +4, fire +4, folk +6, inanimateforces
+6, life +4, light +3, living forces +2,
mngic +4, metal +6, true knowledge +4.
Theory Knowledges: cast time +3, con
trol +5, duration +3, range +2, speed
+2, state +3

Spells: Ellerby has displayed
knowledge of the following spells: al
tered fireball (imprcwed), bn'ttle walls,
bullet, cast lasher, create fear, detect folk
evil, dispel magic, dust to water, enchant
armor, enchant bow, flickering fire shield,
ft>lk repelspell, fool'sgold, hidefrom magic,
imprisonment, keen blade, light writing,
multiple imnges, mystic shield, open lock,
pathfinder, persuasion, precious metal
plate, ritual of perception preparation,
sense undead, silence, snail wit, spell
snatcher, stealth walk, telepathy.

Equipment: Kalin's chain mail (en
chanted), value TOU+7/16; small
shield (enchanted), value +6 to defen
sive skill, defensive melee value 19,
Toughness 19; axe metallica (en
chanted), a magical battleaxe forged
from thescalesofa Draconis Metallica,
damage value STR+8/17, +3 bonus
modifier against any target armored
in +5 bonus modifier metal; jester's
staff (enchanted), +5 bonus to charm
attempts

Honor Abilities: healing miracle,
Inspiration to one other character once
per act. +1 bonus modifier to melee
weapon damage. All skill values in pa.
rentheses include Ellerby's honor b0
nus.



Flenser

Aensers were named. by those who
found their first victims. All that re-
mains after a flenser attack is the
victim'sskin, nails, teeth and hair. The
skin is largely whole, with several
small slits along the side of the torso.
The hair and nails stay attached to the
skin, the teeth found scattered near
the facial skin.

In their ori~ form, flensers are
spindlylimbedhumanoidswithsleek,
undulating torsos and triangular
heads.TheUskinismilkywhite,vemed
with purple and amber. Their hands
end in amazingly sharp needle-claws.
Their eyes are sunk into their head,
dull black pits that belie their intelli
gence. Flensers are almost never seen
in their original form. They take the
forms and identities of their victims.

When a flenser kills a victim,
nanotech machines fire into action,
accelerated by alteration magic. The
flenser's old body is consumed as fuel,
while the liquid-matrixed intelligence
of the flenser injects itself into the new
victim. The victim's DNA is mapped
as everything but the skin, nails, hair
and teeth are altered and joined to the
intelligence of the flenser.

The liquid mix oozes out of the
small slits nanomachines make in the
victim's skin. Theooze first travets the
entiresurfaceofthevictim'sskin,scan
ning fordistinguishing marksordear
ration not part of the victim's genetic
code. This ooze can then recreate itself
in the victim's likeness, or in the like
ness of any previous victim the flenser
has assimilated.

Assimilatinga victim takes l00min
utes. Converting from oneassimilated
form to another requires one round
and an alteration mAgic total of 20. A
flenser can have a maximum of be
tween 60 and 150 forms assimilated.
No research has yet suggested a rea
son for the differences in these maxi
mums, which varies from flenser to
flenser. Oncea flenser reaches its maxi
mum number of forms, it must gener
ate an alteration magic total of 18 to
erase one of the forms. If it fails, the
flenser spontaneously and uncontrol
lably mutates from one form to an
other, often combining features from
several forms.

When a flenser assimilates a form,

it gains sJri1ls and memories from the
victim. For skill assimilation, the
flenser generates an alteration magic
total; this total is the maximum value
for any assimilated skill. If thevictim's
skill value was less than this total, use
the victim's skill value. To absorb the
victim's memories the flenser gener
ates a divirtJltion mJlgic total against the
victim's wiIJpowtr or joith, whichever
is greater. Record the general success,
i.e. Good, that the flenserreceives. This
is the levelofsuccessa character's trick
or cluJrm attempt needs to reveal a
noticeable flaw in the flenser's copy of
the victim's memory. This assumes
the tricking or charming character
knows an intimate detail about the
victim; well-knownbitsofbackground
are not enough to make the creature
slip up.

Flensers are magical, nano
technological creatures. Flensers have
always worked alone. They are cat
egorized asmtitiei in the Ayslish divi
sion of Kindred. They are considered
the enemy by any religion that has the
concept of evil spirits. Ward memy
works against flensers. They require a
Magical axiom of 10andaTechnological
axiom of 26 to function without con
tradiction. The flenser isa technohorror
created. by theTharkoldu as a weapon
against the Race. The Tharkoldu lost
control of their flensers shortly after
they were placed in the field, and now
the creatures hunt human and demon
with equal glee.

Flenser
DEXTERITY 13
Dodge 18, maneuver 18, unarmed.
combat 20
STRENGTH 11
TOUGHNESS 14
PEltCEYl10N 13
Alteration magic 22, divination
magic 22, find 16, trick 18 (25)
MIND 11
Survival 17, test 15(20), willpower
20
CHARISMA 10
Taunt (15)
SPIRIT 10
Faith <Tharkoldu Evil) 23, intimi
dation 12
Additional Skills.: two at +1 adds
Possibility Potential: some (9)
Natural Tools: needle claws, dam-

age valueSTR+8/19
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Forcefoot

A forcefoot is a 2.7 meter tall hu
manoid with a grey hide described by
Los Angelenosas "three inchesofsteel
wooL" Their heads have no mouths;
they speak. through small membrane
covered cavities in their skulls.
Forcefoots are primitive creatures at
tracted to large technological installa
tions, suchas factories or laboratories.
They are usually solitary, although
mated pairs or family groups have
been reported.

A fon:cloot exists by directly m
gesting inanimate forces, which the
creature then converts into the living
forces that keep it alive. A forcefoot
seen feeding neara generatororpower
cable sparkles and glows as the inani
mate forces are magically routed, first
to light, then to living forces.

Forcefoots are not violent by na
ture, but they have been hunted. ruth
lessly byTharkoldu, and only slightly
less vehemently by the Race, for their
interference in important technologi
cal facilities. Surviving forcefoots ag;
gressively defend themselves, al
though they can be reasoned with by
someone who takes the time to under
stand their ways of communication.
Neither the Race nor the Tharkoldu
have ever bothered. Forcefoot lan
guage isconsidered analien language,
difficulty 22 to understand..

Force:foot:shave the following magi
cal abilities that help them survive:

Fottefoot: The creature stomps is
foot and generates an alteration magic
total. Compare the total to the will
power of any character within 25
meters. Read the result points as dam
age. This volume-effect attack ignores
all forms of armor which do not ex
plicitly protect the wearer from magi
cal attacks.Thedamageismentaldam
age, although targets feel the sensa
tion of being squashed.

SensorSCIftn:The forcefoot gener
ates an alteration magic total, with a +6
bonus modifier. The total is the diffi
culty of seeing, sensing or otherwise
detecting the forcefoot. The sensor
screen is effective against any detec
tion which uses (or senses) light or any
inanimate force. This includes eye
sight, thermal Sight, electronic eyes,
radar, but would not include magical
detection aimed at living forces or en-
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chanted beings. This ability lasts as
long as the forcefoot wishes, but it can
only generate a total once per how. A
forcefoot who generates a poor total
senses her vulnerability and attempts
to go into hiding.

Soundbristles: The forcefoot gen
erates an alttTtItion mJlgK total. A total
of 10 or greater indicates success. The
forcefoot's skin vibrates and hums,
creating a sonic force field that in
creases the forcefoot's armor value by
+9. This ability cannot be used when
the forcefoot isusing thesensorscreen.
Soundbristles last as long as the
forcefoot wishes. She can attempt
soundbristles every round, but that
counts as her action.

System Shut-Down: The forcefoot
must be able to touch the equipment
she wishes to shutdown. The forcefoot
generatesanalttTtItion magic total, with
a +10 bonus modifier. Compare the
total to the effect value of the equip
ment; if no effect value is given, use
the willpown of any operator. The re
sult points are the number of rounds
the equipment will not function.

Forcefoot
DEXTERITY 9
Dodge 10, long jumping 12, melee
weapons 11, running 15, stealth 15,
unarmed combat 12
STRENGTH 17
TOUGHNESS 14 (23)
PERCEPTION 9
Alteration magic 19, find 14, first
aid, language 12, tracking 12, trick
12
MIND 8
Test 13, willpower 16
CHARISMA 8
Taunt 9
SPIRIT 8
intimidation 11
Additional Skills: two at +1 adds
Pouibility Potential: some (40)
Natural Tools: forcefoot C/llttTtItion

mJlgic total is damage value); sensor
screen C/llttTtItion mJlgic totaL +6 bonus
modifier); soundbristles, value
TOU+9/23, alttTtIfion mJlgic total 10 to
cast); system shut down C/llttTtIfion
mJlgK total, +10 bonus modifier)

Gangslave.

Sterret and his minions worked
hard at recroiting street gangs to their

cause. Tharkoldu currently have
nearly 11))00 gangslaves. Perhaps an
other 15))00 gang members are affili
ated with lbarkoldu, but have not
been fitted with slavechips or other
cyberware. Gangslaves are the most
common sign of Tharkoldu influence
in Los Angeles. Residentsare farmore
likely to be harassed or attacked by
gangslaves than by techno-demons.

"Cyflyers'" are gang members se
lected for their spiritual strength and
loaded to capacity with cyberware.
Cyflyers are the most trusted of all
gangslaves, as techno-demons find
humans fitted to the limit with
cyberware more acceptable than oth
ers of the monkey-kind. There are
about 1,000 Cyflyers.

"Heavy bangers" carry the big
weapons for a gang. They are chosen
for their size and their weapon skills.
They are given minimal cyberware.
Even Tharkoldu believe cyber
psychosis and plasma guns to be a
dangerous combination. There are
about 1,000 heavy bangers.

Standardgangmembersareexactly
that. They are loaded with a tolerable
levelofcyberware. ByTharkoldu stan
dards these slaves are lightly armed
and armored. Demons would rather
risk losing a few hundred slaves than
create a large armed force as a poten
tial threat in the event of a rebellion.
What one monkey does, a hundred
soon imitate. There are about 9,000
standard gangslaves.

CyFlyer
DEXTERITY 11
Dodge 13, energy weapons 13, fire
combat 14, melee weapons 12,
stealth 12, unarmed combat 14
STRENGTH 10
Oimbing II
TOUGHNESS 10 (19)
PERCEPTION 8
Find 11, land vehicles 9, tracking
11, bick 10 (15)
MlND9
Test 12, willpower 12
CHARISMA 8
Charm 9, persuasion 9, taunt 11
SPIRIT 10
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 12, intimi
dation 12
Additional Skills:~ at +1 adds
Possibility Potential: some (30)
EquipmentCyberware:Nanocord;

eye-package - Darksight, Killseeker
(+1 bonus modifier to ranged attacks,
+2 when using integral laser weapon);
nanodoc; chipholder..J; interdermal
plate, value TOU+5/15; exodermal
armor, (+4/armor value 19); slashers,
damage value STR+4/14; hand
weaponmountforRes-14laser,damag
evalue 25, ammo 50, range 3-50/100/
200. Cyber value 18.

Chipholder contains a slavechip
(fused into place). lbarkoldu give
CyFlyers other chips only for specific
missions.

Heavy Banger
DEXTERITY 9
Dodge 13, energy weapons 15, fire
combat 15 (17), maneuver 13, mis
sile weapons 12(14), unarmed com
bat 10
STRENGTH 9
Climbing 10
TOUGHNESS 11 (16)
PERCEPTION 8
Find 10, land vehicles 9, tracking
10, bick 10 (12)
MiN09
Test 10, willpower 10
CHARISMA 8
Charm 9, persuasion 9, taunt 11
SPIRIT 8
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 10, intimi
dation 12
Additional Skills: two at +1 adds
Possibility Potential: some (40)
Equipment:Cyberware:Nanocord;

darksight; slave chip, surgically im
planted; Cyber value: 5. Kap/5 armor,
value TOU+5/16; Pe-Ain chaingun,
damage value 24, ammo 12, range ).
40/200/800 (the weapon fires smart
ammo, +2 to the firer' s fire combat value,
noted in parentheses) ; three ammo
belt; eight smart 30mm aerogrenades,
+2 to missile wetJpons, noted in paren
theses, damage value 22, range 3-10/
fIJI 10

Altemativelyaheavybangermight
becarryinga Thav-6/ Nu plasma gun,
damage value 30, ammo 20, range 5
50/300/500, and no other weapons.

Standard Gang Member
DEXTERITY 8
Dodge 10, energy weapons 9, fire
combat 10,meleeweapons9,stealth
10, unarmed combat 10
STRENGTH 9
Oimbing 10
TOUGHNESS 9 (U)

........~------------------- ~
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PERCEYTIQN 8
Find 10, land vehicles 9, tracking
10, trick 9 (12)
MIND 9
Test 10, willpower 10
CHAR1SMA8
Charm 9, persuasion 9, taunt 11
SPIRIT 8
Faith <Tharkoldu Evil) 10, intimi
dation 10
Addition.a.l Skills: one at +1 adds
Possibility Potential: some (60)
EquipmentCyberware:Nanocord;

slavechip (surgically implanted);
One of the following: eybercam,

danger scan (+3 find to hidden dan
gers), darksight

One of the following: eybercestus,
damage value STR+2/11 or talons
damage value STR+2/11

Cyber value: 5 to 7, depending on
gear chosen.

9/Gam automatic pistol, damage
value 15, ammo 9, range 3-10/20/30
or 11 / Alph automatic pistol, damage
value 16, ammo 21, range 3-10/30/50

Trusted slavesarearmed with1lLav
9 SMG, damage value 19, ammo 24,
range 3-15/40/150 (damage value 19,
ammo 24, r.rnges3-15/40/150l

Kap/ 3 armor, value roU+3/12

Ghuls

Ghulsareanimatedcorpsescreated
by Tharkoldu nanotechnology. The
Demons developed Relictin-V, a
nanomachine virus,during researches
that attempted toduplicate thegospog
process.

Relictin-V generates a neuro
conductive sheath which suffuses
muscle, bone and connective tissues,
even when the subject has been dead
for some time. A ghul can be gener
ated from a fresh corpse or from a
skeleton that is barely holding to
gether. As long as the corpse retains
some semblance of structure, the
nanomachines can establish a colony.
Dead bodies can be exposed, singly or
en masse, to Relictin-V. Once infected,
they will become animated as ghuls in
one hour.

Ghuls are ravenous killing ma
chines,drivenby a hideous hunger for
the tissues of the living.

Inferti.on.: An entire area can be
infected with Relictin-V,animating all
thecorpses in it. Mass infection has no

effect on living beings. One dose of
Relictin-V can infect two square
meters.

Spraying the nanovirus in an aerosol
dispersionorsimply introducing it into
the ground water of a corpse-rich envi
ronment, such as a graveyard or battle
field, will convert any corpses present
into ghuJs. Living beings exposed to
mass infection are not affected.

The Free Nations require that the
dead becremated,banningotherforms
of funeral by law, to prevent Demons
from turning their own dead against
them. A Tharkoldu counter-tactic has
been to kill batches ofslaves, infect the
corpses, and dump them into Free
Nation territories.

Relictin-Vhas low persistence, and
colonies that have not invaded dead
tissue break down into harmless con
figurations in one hour. However,
anyone who dies inside the infected
area during that hour will certainly be
infected.

Miracles can cure Relictin-V infec
tion, but the difficulty number for the
nanoviral disease is 25.

R~lictin·V and Axioms: Relictin-V
is a purely technological phenomenon
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and possible only under an axiom of
26. U the userdisconnects, the Relictin
Vdecays into harmless, inert organics
and cannot activate ghuls. However,
once Relictin-V activates a ghul, there
is no further interaction between liv
ing and unliving. The ghul is not sub
jectto the Everlawsand canexist,with
out contradiction, in any realm.

Ghul Hunger: The Relictin-V inter
acts with the DNA of the animated
corpse in unpredictable ways. The
ghuts require fresh tissues from their
formerspecies to maintain the Relictin
V nerve sheathe. When a ghul is cre
ated, roll theaction dieand consult the
Ghul Hunger Table to see what form
of tissue it requires.Thecreature'ssole
motivation is to hunt and kill its own,.
former species, then to gorge on still
warm tissues from the bodies.

A feeding lasts a ghul for a number
of hours equal to the measure of the
Toughness of the victim. For example,
eating a human of Toughness 8 sus
tains a singleghul for 40 hours. Divide
the measureequaUy among the diners
~ multiple ghuls devour a single vie
tim. However, if a brain-eater, an eye
eater, and a flesh-eater consume a

~-------_..
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single victim. they all get the full mea
sure of his T01lghtl5. Waste not, want
not.

During this period, ghuls are, in
fact, at their most dangerous, since
they are quite rational and will devote
their cunning to trapping more vic
tims. They may use their interaction
skills in this state, to interact with oth
ers. They still defend against interac
tions with their parenthetical value.
Thus, a rational ghul can attempt to
trickothers with a skill of12, but resists
being triclW with a 25.

Once a feeding wears off, the ghul
becomes an irrational, ravening mon
ster, hunting new food in a frenzy of
hunger. In this state it cannot use in
teraction slcills, only defend against
them with their parenthetical value.

If a ghul does not feed within 24
hours after entering hunger-frenzy, it
will sink into a coma-like state until
living preycomes within three meters,
whereupon itwill revive and immedi
atelyattack. Racerecords refer to ghuls
which have apparently survived for
years in this dormant state.

G hul Hunger Table

Die
Roll Effect
1-6 Brains
7-9 Eyes

10-14 Blood
15-17 Muscle
18-19 Bonesandmarrow

20 vril-

• The ghul can only feed on
uriE energy&om possibility-rated
beings, but victims can be of any
species. The ghul must kill its
victim and then drain the possi
bilities from the corpse. This
leaves the corpse a shrunken,
wizened,mummy,about50cen
timeters long. The features of the
dead victim are still recogniz
able.

These ghuls can also feed on
vril batteries, which converts the
battery into worthless, fused
scrap.
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Ghul
DEXTERITY 8
Dodge 13, stealth 9, unarmed com
batl3
STRENGTH 13
Qimbing IS, lifting IS
TOUGHNESS 15
PERCEPTION 1
Find (living beings) 12, tracking
(living beings) 12, trick 12(25)
MIND I
Test 15(25)
CHARISMA 3
Taunt (25)
SPIRIT 5
Intimidation 15(25)
Possibility Potential: none
Natural Tools: teeth, damage value
STR+I/14
Equipment: Any attached

cyberware continues to function and
ghuls can be outfitted with eyberware
when they are created.

GOSpog

Gospog are not as frequently used
byTharkolduas they areby their coun
terparts in Orrorsh or even the Nile
Empire. This is a matter of ecology,
not a matter of taste. Tharkoldu are
predators who consume many enemy
dead. Even where the whole corpse is
not eaten, enough parts are taken as
trophies or delicacies to make gosJX'S
fields inefficient. Onlya strong demon
leader can bend the will of so many
subordinates as to allow the planting
ofa gosJX'S field. The field under Ana
heimStadiumisa testament toSterret's
commanding presence.

The Law of Domination affects the
gospog. A problem with gospog is
that they are not automatically obedi
ent to Tharkoldu. A demon must d~
feat a gospog and get it to submit, just
as they would any othersentient crea
ture. Gospog from later plantings can
automatically command gospog from
ea.rlierplantings. Tharkoldudominate
gospog of second plantings or later,
and command them to keep lesser
plantings in line. The problem with
this approach is that fourth- and fifth
planting gospog are quite tough.
Should the filth-planting gospog ma
ture, Sterret shall have to personally
defeat the creature. There is no politi
cally acceptable alternative, and not

many other Tharkoldu stand a chance
against the filth planting.

An odd side effect of the Law of
Domination is, starting with the sec
ond planting.each plantingsharesone
special ability with the planting that
precedes it, and one special ability
with the planting that foUowsit. Later
planting gospog have better versions
of the ability than the planting that
preceded it.Thespecialabilitydesaip
tions are listed in boldface below.

Second Planting

Second-planting gosJX'S are short,
no more than 1.5 meters tall. They
have squat, powerful legs that end in
clawed feet. Their arms, while well
muscled by human standards, look
punyon thegospog's barrel. chest. The
torso, head, and legs are covered with
black, iridescent scales that protect the
creature from physical attacks.

Fear Mist is often released by sec
ond-planting gospog dUring the first
round of a conflict. This mist is suc~

cessfully released onanalteration I'I'Ulgic
total a! 13.This mist has aneffect value
of 10, and fills a volume 15 meters in
diameter. Thismistappearsasawispy
green fog. The mist has no effect on a
character's ability to see.

Olaracters within a cloud offrar mist
feel a strong chill They would prefer to
beanywhereelseothe.-thanwithins;ght
ofthegospog that genernted thedoud.
In order to take any action against the
gospog, the victim must generatea will
power total equal to or greater than the
misrs effect value. This willpower total
must be generated during the same
round thevictim aetsagainst thegosp.>g.
Unless a character gets more than one
action in the round, such as with a has~
or flurry, she must take at least two
actions.Theactionsaresubject toa One
On-Many penalty.

Once affected by the mist, a charac
ter suffers the effects even when out
side the cloud.

Weaktouch isan insidiousenchant
ment. The gosJX'S targets one of the
victim's physical attributes. Generate
an alteration mlJgic total for the gospog.
Compare the total to the chosen at
tribute, and read the result on the
Power Push table. Reduce the target's
attribute value, and any associated
skills, by the final result. This weak-



ness lasts for an hour. Weaktouch is
particularly nasty because gospog
have a genetically encoded synony
mous knowledge for "folk." Second
planting gospog may use weaktouch
twiceonthesamevictim.Gospogusu
ally target the same attribute, which
resists at its new, weakened value.

Second Planting
DEXTERITY 9
Dodge 13, energy weapons 12, fire
combat 12, long jumping 20, stealth
14, unarmed combat 13
STRENGTH 11
Lifting 15
TOUGHNESS 11 (17)
PERCEPTION 9
Alteration magic 18, find 12, track
ing 12, trick 15
MINOS
test 13, willpower 11
CHARISMA 7
Taunt (20)
SPIRIT 9
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 11, intimi
dation 12(20)
Possibility Potential: none
Namral Tools: claws,damage value

STR+5/16; scales,' armor value
TOU+6/17; fear mist; weaktouch;
jumping, speed value 10, maximum
distance for single jump without push,
25 meters

Third Planting

Third-planting gospog average 2.1
meters in height. Thin, gray arms and
legs have layers of a spiked, green
chitinous covering. The covering
serves as armor, and the spikes can do
damage in unarmed combat. The bul
bous head has two pairs of eyes. The
top pair ofeyes look human, while the
bottom pair are larger, and lensed like
a snake's. The flesh on its hands ends
before the tapering bone does. These
bony tips are sharp.

A gospog can inject a bonevUus
wheneveritscoresdamageona target
with its hands in unarmed combat.
Even if the victim uses a Possibility to
cancel the damage, the bonevirus will
still be injected.

Generate and record an alteration
milgic total for the gospog to deter
mine the effect value of the affliction.
Bonevirus is a magical nanovirus that
changesthevictim'sskeletalstructure.

Hundreds of barbed bone-spurs
qUickly grow, entwining themselves
with the victim's muscle tissue. The
bone spurs grow in place within one
minute. The victim may not notice the
bone-spurs, except for aching around
the joints.

Once in place, the bonevirus can
cause severe problems. On a setback,
the victim must make a willpower roll
equal to or greater than the alteration
magic total of the gospog. If the will
power action is unsuccessful, the char
acter cannot move because of the ex
cruciating pain. He will remain para
lyzed until he makes a successful will
power check.

If his willpower total is successful,
the character's next physical action
(walking, arms gesturing, aiming and
firing, whatever) causes awoundas the
bone-spurs tear muscle. Note that a
setback from interaction can cause this
effect as well. The character could
startle at an intimidation, clench up on
a taunt.

Bonevirus fades after 24 hours. The
medicine difficulty of healing a
bonevirus is 22.

Gos-cythe isa ghost1ycurved blade
nearly 1.5 meters long, mounted on an
equally ephemeral shaft projected
from the arm of the gospog. The blade
ignores all normal armor. Only armor
which is designed to thwart living
forces magic has any effect.

The gos-cythe has a damage value
of 17. The gospog generates a conjura
tion milgic total to see if it hits with the
weapon.

Weaktouch is stronger in third
planting gospog. The gospog targets
one of the victim's physical attributes.
Generate an alteration magic total for
the gospog. Compare the total to the
chosen attribute, and read the result
on the Power Push table. Reduce the
target's attribute value, and any asso
ciated skills, by the final result. This
weakness lasts for an hour.

Third-planting gospog may use
weaktouch three times on the same vic
tim. They could target the same at
tribute three times. The second and
third times the attribute resists at its
new, weakened value.

Third PlantinA
DEXTERl1Y10
Dodge 15, energy weapons 12,
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stealth 16, unarmed combat 15
STRENGTH 11
Lifting 16
TOUGHNESS 12 (17)
PERCEPTION 9
Alteration magic 20, find 12, track
ing 15, trick 16
MINDS
test 13, willpower 11
CHARISMA 7
Taunt (20)
SPIRIT 10
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 13, intimi
dation 12(20)
Possibility Potential: none
Natural Tools: bone touch, dam-

age value STR+3/14; chitinous cover
ing, armor value TOU+5/17; chitin
spikes, damage value STR+4/15;
bonevUus; gos-cythe, damage value
17; weaktouch

Fourth Planting

Fourth-planting gospog resemble
Frankenstein's monster, with a few
differences. The creature's patchwork
flesh is held together by thousands of
staples, most smaller than a paPer
staple, but some longer than your
hand. The face is as much overlapping
metal lines as it is flesh.

Fourth-planting gospog vary from
1.8 to 2.1 meters in height. Most wear
clothes taken from the victims buried
in the gospog field. In the center of its
chest is a mass of corrupted, festering
flesh.

Fatigue Field requires generating
an alteration milgic total. Compare the
total to the highest Toughness of any
non-entity character within 25 meters,
read the result on the Power Push
table. When an affected character suf
fers shock damage for any reason, in
crease the shock damage by the
amount of the Power Push.

Gos-cythe isaghostlycurved blade
nearly 1.5 meters long, mounted on an
equally ephemeral shaft projected
from thearmof the gospog. This blade
has jagged, brittle looking teeth. The
blade ignores all normal armor. Only
armor which is designed to thwart
living forces magic has any effect.

Fourth-planting gos-cythe have a
damage valueof20.lfawound isscored,
thejagged teeth breakoffin the wound.
These ghostly fragments add +10 to
the difficulty of healing this, or any
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other, of the victim's wounds. This
effect lasts for four days, or until dis
peUed.

The gospog generates a conjuration
trnlgic total to see if it hits with the
weapon. Record this total if a wound is
scored; the total becomes the diffi
culty lordispelling the "jagged-teeth"
effect.
MemN~t is a mental attack which

cansnarethoughtsand memoriesfrom
the victim. When the MemNet is cast,
it appears from the hands of thegospog
as a red-neon light shaped like a
barbed-wire net. A successful cast
wraps the net around the victim's head.
The gospog gives the net a sna~pull,

and the MemNet drags through the
target's head with a horrible scraping
sound; the victim's hair stands on end
and brilliant red sparks flash from her
scalp. MemNet has a range of 10
meters.

Thegospoggeneratesanapportation
trnlgk total. Compare the total to the
victim's Mind or willpower. Read the
resultson the USuccessH column of the
General and Push Results Table. On a
Minitrnll success, the gospog grabs a
surface memory of a recent event, a
memory of no particular importance.
The gospog can sense and learn the
memory, which then slips back into
the victim. The victim knows which
memory was grabbed.

On an At.ltrtlg~ success, a surface
memory isgrabbed, but isnotretumed
to the victim. She cannot know what
memory was stolen because she no
longer has the memory.

Ona Good result, the MemNetgrabs
three memories or pieces of knowl
edge of interest to the gospog (or
Tharkoldu). Possible memories in
eludea plan, a recollection ofan attack
against Tharkoldu, a vulnerability, a
location ofa hideout or character. The
memories should be knowledge the
Storm Knight does not wish an enemy
to know. The memories will eventu
ally slip from the MemNet an hour
later and returns to the victim (see
below).

A Superior result grabs the same
knowledge as a Good result, but the
victim loses the knowledge. A Sp«
tacuwr result grabs everything that
makes up the Storm Knight's identity.
The victim suffers from complete am
nesia dating back to her moment of
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crisis. Her memoriesofher life prior to
becoming a Storm Knight are un
touched.

Memories grabbed by a MemNet
return after one week, the duration of
the enchantment. A MemNet can only
grab and hold memories from one at
tack. This memory, or these memo
ries, fill the net. The gospog may dis
card a memory in order to fish for
something better, but they never dis
card a Suptrior or Spectacular result.

A MemNet may be used to cause
mental damage rather than grab a
memory. The apportation magic total
acts as both the to-hit total and the
damage total. The gospog may use
either an empty or a full MemNd to
cause damage.

SkillRip is a magical attack which
can steal a victim's skill. For the dura
tion of the effect, the gospog gains the
skill and the victim loses the skill.

When SkillRip is cast, pustules on
the gospog's chest explode. Two dark
talons burst from the gospog's chest,
trailing gossamer wires 01 Ught. The
talons strike the target's chest, passing
through any armor to anchor in the
victim's heart. An agonizing chill
sweeps over the character and the
SkillRipisreeled backintothegospogs
chest with a whining sound. The vic
tim takes three shock points from the
attack, but suffers no other physical
damage. .

1hegospog generatesan apportlltwn
trnlgic total. The total must equal or
exceed the target'sdodg~.Compare the
total to the skill value to be stolen.
Read the result on the "Success" col
umn of the General and Push Results
Table. An Averagesuccess or bettercan
steal any physical skill. A Good result
or better can steal any Ptreq1fion or
Mind-related skill; this includes any
spells the victim knows that may be
cast with the stolen magic skill. A Su
perior result or better can steal any
Charismo. or Spirit-related skill, save
the retdityskill. A Spectacular result can
steal twoskills from any attribute, save
utility.

A gospog may hold and use the
ripped skill at its full value. SkillRip
lasts for an hour, and then the skill
returns to the victim. A gospog may
only SkillRipone skill at a time unless
he achieves a Spectacular result. The
gospog may choose to target another

skill. As soon as the second skill is
ripped, the first skill instantly returns
to the first victim.

Fourth Planting
DEXTERITY.
Dodge 15, energy weapons 12,
stealth 14, unarmed combat 13
STRENGTH 12
Ufting 15
TOUGHNESS 16 (19)
PERCEPTION.
Alteration magic 19, find 12, track
ing 12, trick 15
MIND 11
Apportation magic 20, conjuration
magic 20, test 15, willpower 18
CHARlSMA8
Persuasion 10, Taunt 13 (25)
SPIRIT 9
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 18, intimi
dation 15 (20)
Possibility Potential: none
Namral T0018: staples, armor value

TOU+3/19; fatigue field (alteration
trnlgic); gos-cythe, damage value 20;
MemNet (Ilpportlltion mo.gic, damage
total isequal toapportllticm trnlgictotal);
SkillRip Clzpportlltion trnlgk)

Fifth Planting

At a distance, gospog of the fifth
planting might be confused for
Tharkoldu. Its winged-and-taloned
silhouette does look similar, but when
itdrawselose, all confusionends. Fifth
planting gospog are made from
braided strips of flesh, skin and bone,
assembled into a mockery of
Tharkoldu fonn. These strips often
ripple and move in way unrelated to
the gospog's basic movement, as if
some of them were trying to breakfree
from the abomination of which they
have become a part.

The gospog has no eyes, but the
sockets have all of the necessary nerve
endings and muscles visible. These
twitch and moveas ifcontrollingeyes,
and the gospog is perfectly capable of
seeing through those sockets by some
magical means.

Armor of Evil reduces the damage
a gospog takes from characters which
have not bested it in a contest of faith.
Armor of evil allows the gospog to
remove up to four wounds, a '1('" and
an "0" and five shock points of dam~
age from any blow done to it.



To engage in a contest of faith the
challenging charactergenerates a faith
total. If the faith total exceeds the
gospog's faith value, the armor of evil
is defeated only for the contesting
character's attacks. If the faith total
equals the gospog's faith value, nei
ther faith dominates, and the armor
remains in effect.Thecontest may con
Hnue dUring a later round. If the
gospog's value is greater than the to
tal, the gospog dominates. Thecharac
ter may not attempt another contest of
faith until 24 hours have passed. The
gospog may initiate the contestof faith.
Compare the gospog's faith total to the
character's faith value; otherwise the
procedure is the same as above.

BagBody allows the fifth-planting
gospog top0sse5S a character's body.
The gospas's eye--sockets flash and
glow bright blue. Theeyesof its victim
also flash, initiallyglowinga dull blue.
The glow in the victim's eyesgrows in
intensity and the light in the gospog's
sockets fade. As the glow fades, so
does the gospog's body, until it disap
pears entirely as its spirit possesses
the target.

BagBody takes one round to ac
complish. Thegospogmustseeitsvic
tim, but does not have to meet his
gaze. The gospog could be staring at
the back of the victim's head and
Bag Body would still be effective.
BagBody has a range of 60 meters.

Toaccomplish this, thegospoggen
erates a conjuration ItUlgic total. Com
pare the total to the victim's greatest
physical attribute. Read the result
points on the Power Push Table. To
this number add +11, the result modi
fier. If the final result points equal or
exceed the victim's Spirit or faith, his
bOOy is bagged. Record theconjuration
ItUlgic total.

ExounplO' A fifth-pla.H.g gospog
attnnpts BagBody on Mark [)yeT.
Mark's gretltest physicsd attribut~ is
h~ DexlerityoflO. Th<gospogg..
mztts a conjuration magic tota.l of
19. Nj~ rtsult points on the pqwer
Push Ta.ble yields +4. The gospog's
[iMI result pointsart15(4+11), which
exceeds Mark's faith of 13. Mnrk is
bagged.

The gospog uses the physical at
tributes and skills of the character it
bagged. It uses its own mental and

spiritualattributesandskills. All physi
cal damage is done to the victim's
body, while mental and spiritualdam
age is suffered by the gospog. The
victim's mental and spiritual skills are
suppressed, butstill present in hisown
body.

The victim may try to dislodge the
gospog's presence by generating a
Spirit or faith total. If this total equal or
exceeds the conjuration total that
bagged him, the gospog is ejected. The
victim may play any cards in his hand
or pool, but may not draw any new
cards until the gospog leaves or is
ejected.

BagBody sends the gospog's origi
nal body into a dimensional pocket,
where it remains until the gospog's
mentaland spiritual faculties no longer
possessanotherbody.Thegospogmay
choose to Il4gBcdyanothervktimwhile
in a host body. It may choose to enter
its own body, a simple action. It may
be ejected from the victim, in which
case it returns to its own body. The
gospog's body instantly reappears
whenever its spirit returns to it.

Haster is an automaticability, much
like a haste card. The g05pog gets one
additional action in a round. This ac
tion may come before Storm Knight
actions when they have the initiative,
but cannot take precedence over Iulste
cards played by Knights. Hastermoves
the gospog's body faster than it is
meant to go. Often the gospog exudes
an odor of overripe, or even burning,
flesh, as a result.

Hellgaze can completely destroy a
characters life force, his Spirit. Twin
slivers of flame jet from the gospog's
eyes, flying with uncanny accuracy
toward the victim's eyes. Only armor,
or other protection, that is effective
against death magic can impede the
flame. Once the target is struck, his
eyes becomegeysersofflame.Tongues
of fire erupt from his eyes,often reach
ing lengths.50 centimeters or more.

A character hit by hellgaze is
blinded whileunderitseffects. H~llgtlU
is extremelypainfuLbutdoes no physi
cal damage. A character killed by
hellgau is permanently dead. There is
no life force to recall to the body, for it
has been consumed.

H~lJgau has a range of 40 meters.
The g05pog must see its victim, but
does not have to meet his gaze. As
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long as the gospog is looking at the
character, hellgau can be effective.

The gospog generates a conjuration
magic total. If the total equals or ex
ceeds the the victim's Mind or will
powu. he is struck by the hellgaze.
Record the conjuration magic total.

A spiritual battle now begins.
A voiding destruction from the
hellgaze isa useofDramaticSkill Res0
lution. All four steps are necessary.
The target uses his faith or Spirit skill,
generating totals against a difficulty
of 12. Once all four steps have been
completed, the fires extinguish and
the victim's sight returns. Once he has
conquered the heUgaze, he may not be
targeted for this attack again for 24
hours.

Each round of the Dramatic Skill
Resolution, use the conjuration magic
total generated by the gospog as the
damage value of the heUgaze attack.
The damage is spiritual, and is re
sisted with either the victim's faith or
Spirit. Remember that when the vic
tim has suffered cumulative damage
of a heavy wound, and at least one
wound is spiritual in nature, he loSes
his faith and focus slcil1s and must un
dergo a ritual of hope to regain them
(see page 125 of the Torg Rultbook).
S~pisamagi~attackwrnch

can steal a victim's skill. Fifth planting
SkillRip is more powerful than that of
the fourth planting. For the duration
of the effect, the gospog gains the skill
and the victim loses the skill. When
SkillRip is cast, a gaping hole opens in
the gospog's chest with a sickening
"crack." Threedark talons fly from the
gospogs chest. The talons spin on the
way to their target, trailing a fiery.
triple-helix of red, green and blue.

The talons strike the target
character'schest, passing through any
armor to anchor in the victim's heart.
Piercing cold stabs the character and
the SkillRip is whirled back into the
gospog's chest. The victim takes Wnd
1<3 from the attack.

1begospoggeneratesanapporta.tion
ItUlgic total. The total must equal or
exceed thetarget'sdodg~.Compare the
total to skill value to be stolen. Read
the result on the "Success" column of
the General and Push Results Table.
Any success steals any physical skill.
An Average result or better can steal
any Peraption or Mind skill; this in-
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cludes any spells the victim knows
that may be cast with the stolen magic
skill.

A good result or better can steal any
Charisma orSpirit-related skill, exclud
ing the reality skill. A SUperior result
can steal up to two skills from any
attribute, and a Spectacu/Qr result can
steal up to three.

A gospog may hold and use the
ripped skill at its full value. SkillRip
lasts for an how, and then the skill
returns to the victim. The gospog may
only SkillRip one skill at a time, unless
he achieves a Superior or Spectacu/Qr
success. The gospog may choose to
target another skill. As soon as the
second skill is ripped, the first skill
instantly returns to the first victim.

Fifth Planlin
DEXTE~l1
Dodge15,energy weapons 12, flight
18, maneuver 16, unarmed combat
16
STRENGTIl13
Lifting 15
TOUGHNESS 19
PERCEPTION 11
Find 16, tracking 12, trick 15
MIND12
Apportation magic 22, conjuration
magic 21, test 15, willpower 18
CHARISMA 8
Charm 10, Persuasion 12, Taunt 15
(25)
SPIRIT 9
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 22, intimi
dation 20
Possibility Potential: none
Natural Tools: talons, damage

value STR+4/17; armor of evil (ab
sorbs up to 4Wnd KO 5 damage);
BagBody (conjuration magic); haster
(extra action per round); hellgaze (con
juration magic); SkillRip (apportation
magic)

Jake Non

The host of the popular gameshow
LAChallenge has a tremendously char
ismatic presence that conceals the fact
that he has less compassion than the
averagepitviper.Someofhise<rwork
ers, particularlythe writersoftheshow,
believe that Nori is a worthless, egotis
tical jerk, but no one dares confront
the man.

Nori presents the image of a man
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with a good heart who is trying to
make a living in a ruthless business.
Nori has persuaded most of his co
workers to accept this view of him;
more importantly the media and his
audience truly believe Jake Nori is a
goodman.

Nori would like nothing better than
to get Stonn Knights onto LA Chal
lenge. The ratings would be fantastic,
and the boardrooms of Ichi Entertain
mentwould bethrilled when theStorm
Knights finally died. Nori has assis
tants combing newspapers, CNN, 10
eal reporting, all for information that
could lead them to a Storm Knight, or
a Storm Knight group, willing to a~
pear on LA Challenge.

The producers will offereachStorm
Knight a series of five possible prizes:
$5, 000, $10, 000, $25,000, $100,000,
and $1 million. After completing the
first challenge, a Storm Knight may
agree to accept the $5,000 dollar prize
and quit, or return for the next chal
lenge. If she succeeds at the second
challenge, she wins the $10,000 prize.
Again she may risk the prize for a
further challenge. If she succeeds at
five challenges, she wins $1 million.

Nori is a Japanese-American se
duced by the wealth of the Kanawa
Corporation. Heagreed to arrangeand
execute the kidnapping of his sister's
two children for the sake of sympa
thetic media coverage, and tran...
scended when he did so.

Jake Nori is in his early thirties, and
looks fitter than he is. He is almost
never alone, surrounded by an entou
rage of assistants, groupies, body
guards, sycophants and business ad
visers. He jovially complains about
alwaysbeing in thespotlight, but hates
to bealone. Jake Nori is addicted to the
adulation he receives and the power
he gets from that adulation.

Jake Nori
DEXTERITY 9
Acrobatics 14, dodge 12, fire com
bat 10, running 11, stealth 12, swim
ming 11,
STRENGTH 7
TOUGHNESS 8
PERCEPTION 9
Disguise 16, find 11, first aid 10,
land vehicles 10, language 15, trick.
MIND 11

Test 15, willpower 19
CHARISMA 13
Charm 19, persuasion 21, taunt 22
SPIRIT 9
Intimidation 14
Possibilities: 14
Equipment: Jake Nori rarely car·

ries a weapon, but when he does its a
ZIIP77z, damage value 16, ammo 12,
ranges 3-10/25/40. His impeccably
tailored clothing features shirts wo
ven from Irimesh fibers, armor value
TOU+2/10, and his suits are also of
Irimesh,armor value (TOU+3/11), for
a combined TOU+5/13

Jackwraith

A jackwraith is the spirit and intel
ligenceofa humandecker killed in the
Grid. Thesespiritssufferhorribly from
TharkoldumagicintheGrid,andseek
to end their pain. They escape, or are
sometimes released, to the real world
to inflict pain upon as many victims as
they can. When they inflict pain upon
a victim, the jackwraith is given a re
prieve from the pain it feels. If the
jack.wraith inflicts enough pain, its re
prieve can be'extended or the spirit
may be allowed to experience a few
pleaswes its body once enjoyed.

Jackwraiths have no physical form.
Unless they use their conjuration magic
to create an illusory form, they cannot
be seen, touched, or otherwise felt by
the physical senses. They cannot be
damaged byanyattack that does physi
cal damage. Even physical damage
which is magical in nature, such as an
alteredfireball oran enchanted weapon,
does no damage to a jackwraith.
Jackwraithsdo suffer mental and spiri
tual damage.

A jackwraith can cretlte form to give
itself an illusory physical presence.
This form must be humanoid and can
be no larger than twice human dimen
sions. The illusion of Tharkoldu may
be created. The jackwraith generates a
conjuration magic total against a diffi
culty number of 10. The result points
are the creature's Dexterity, Strength
and Toughness. The form lasts for an
how. Thejackwraithmay createa new
form before his old form expires. The
illusory form can be disbelieved on a
Mind or willpower total of 15.

When in an illusory form, it moves



at a speed value of 10 running. or a
speed valueof12 ifthe formhas wings.
When traveling without a form, the
jackwraith can move at a speed equal
to itsapportDtion magic value. This way
a jackwraith can travel at a speed of
nearly 1,500 kmh.

A jadcwraith has fror probe. Fear
probes uses divinlltion magic to search
a character's mind for his fears, or else
implants suggestions of fear in its tar
get. The jackwraith generates a divinll
tion magic total. Compare the total to
the victim's Mind or willpotOU. Read
the results on the "SuccessH column of
the General and Push Results Table.

The jackwraith receives a bonus
modifier for fear attacks based on the
degree of success. Each level of suc
cess is worth a +1 bonus modifier, so a
Minimal success is worth +I,and Supt·
rior success is worth +4. This bonus
lasts for 24 hours, or until the
jackwraith is destroyed, whichever
comes first.

A jackwraith has three fear attacks.
The first is frostouch. The jackwraith
generates an alteration magic total.
Compare the total to the target's dodge
to see if the attack hits. Then compare
the total to the target's armor value.
Read the result points on the Combat
Results Table. A successful &ostouch
creates a white swirl of ice around the
target. nomore than twoor three inches
from the victim. At the end of the
round. the ice suddenly condenses on
the target into an etched pattern remi
niscent of a integrated circuit. The
freezing cold damages the victim
(damage value isequal to thealteration
magic total).

The second attack is mindjumble.
The jackwraith generates a conjuration
magic total. Record the total. The at
tack fills the victim's mind with fear
ful images from his own past or from
the deranged mind of the jackwraith.
The victim is setbGd::, and remains set
bGd::, until he generates a Mind or will
potOU total that equals or exceeds the
jac1cwraith's conjutTltion magic total.

Soulscream enhances the jack
wraith's intimidation skill for a spiri
tual attack. The jackwraith generates a
intimidation total. Compare the total to
the Spirit or faith of the target charac
ter. The result points are read on the
Combat Result Table and the intimi
date column of the Interaction Results

Table, i.e. nine result points gives a
Storm Knight "Wnd K 3 " and stym~
him.

Jackwraiths are considered enemy
entities by any faith with the concept
of evil spirits. Characters with such a
faith may use ward memy against
jadcwraiths.

Jackwraith
DEXTERITY 11
Dodge 15,energy weapons 12,flight
18, maneuver 16, unarmed combat
16
STRENGTHl3
Lilting 15
TOUGHNESS 19
PERCEPTION 11
Alteration magic 22, divination
magic 20, find 16, tracking 12, trick
15
MIND 12
Apportation magic 18, conjuration
magic 21, test 15, willpower 18
CHAR1SMA8
Charm 10, persuasion 12, taunt 15
(25)
SPlRlT 9
Faith ITharkoldu Evil) 19, intimi
dation 18
Addition.a1 Skills.: one at +1 adds
Possibility Potmti.a1: some (30)
N.J.tural Tools: fear probe (divinll-

tion mQgic); frostouch (altetTltion mQgic;
mindjumble (conjuration magic);
sou1scream (inHmidation)

Kreya Keena-Three

Kreya Keena-Three was a soldier in
the Sim Wars on Kadandra, After a
series of lackluster actions under lack
lustercommanders, shevolunteered for
duty as a stelae rat. Stelae rats pen
etrated Tharkoldu territory looking for
stelae and removing them. The work
was dangerous, partkularly at the end
of the war when the Tharkold had so
few stelae to defend. Most <lig teams
never found astelaeorwereeliminated
befo,. they muId be romoved.

Keena made it through two digs,
one short of becoming a three-buster,
Kadandra's equivalent of an air ace.
On the second dig. she suffered a bad
case of cyberpsychosis and attacked
and eliminated a techno-demon, an
alpha, and her superior officer. She
was arrested and scheduled for "soci·
etal surgery" when the war ended.

Chapter Eight

When Kadandran intelligence
learned of new Tharkold attempts to
invade Core Earth, they decided to
send someone to help. Without Dr.
Hachi Mara-Two's help, the replace
ments for her gate technology proved
unreliable. Kadandra needed to send
someone potentiaUy usefuL,butsome
one who Kadandra wouldn't miss.
Keena again volunteered., and was
approved.

Once she anived in Los Angeles,
she sought out Mark Dyer, whose pic
ture she had seen on the cover of a
magazine at a comer newsstand. She,
Mark and Abbas Sombol fought
Tharkoldu and their gangslaves, who
were protecting a stelae site. Keena
was the first Storm Knight to discover
that Tharkoldu stelae could now
teleport. She and Mark Dyer broke
into the lehi Entertainment building.
eventuaUydamagingtheApoculanun
and preventing the Tharkold realm
from expanding to its originally
planned size.

Keena is brash, with little patience
for complainers. She listens to~n
from characters she respects, and the
more she respects a penon the longer
she listens. For most folks, this means
they had better make their point very
quickly. Keena's deep, slow-burning
hatred for all Tharkoldu prompts her
to occasional rash actions. Keena ad
mires Abbas Sombol's courage and
physical toughness. Keena considers
Mark Dyer a whiner with barely
enough talent and guts to be tolerable.
Keena would consider working with
otherStorm Knights if they wereoper
ating against the Tharkoldu. She does
not take orders well, ignoring those
she feels have botched earlier efforts
or who have failed to take their fair
share of risks.

Kreya Keena-11uee
DEXTERITY 13
DOOge 16, energy weapons 17 (18),
fire combat 16 (17), maneuver 14,
stealth 15, unarmed combat 17 (18)
STRENGTHlO
TOUGHNESS 10 (15 armorv.a1ue)
PERCEPTION 8
Air vehicles 10, find 11. first aid 10,
land vehicles 10, language 10,
scholar (Tharkoldu Tactics) 16,
tracking 11, trick 15
MIND 8

I.
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Cybertech 11, science 10, streetwise
13, survival 10, test 14, willpower
14
CHARISMA 8
Persuasion 10, taunt 11
SPIRIT 13
Intimidation 16, reality 17
Possibilities: 26
EquipmentCyberware:Nanocord;

visual nerve socket; she has the fol
lOWing visual modules: darksight;
EMvue; Killseeker (+1 to ranged at
tacks, +2 when using integral laser
weapon); Cyberarm, damage value
SfR+3/13; cyberhand damage value
STR+2/12, +1 to all Dexterity·related
skills when using this right hand (the
parenthetical Dexterity skill values re
flect use of her cyberhand); slashers,
damage value STR+4/14; hand
weapon mount for Res-14 laser, dam
age value 25, ammo 50, range 3-150/
100/200; cyberleg, damage value
STR+3/13. Cyber value: 16 (including
one point from enraged cyber
psychosis n!SUlt).

Kap/5 synthileather jacket, armor
value TOU+5/15; Seavscan (searches
for materials which are within the
device's 6(}.meter range. Seavscan can
search for up to 75 materials as long as
the nanc:>-profile of each material is
loaded intothescavscan. Inautosearch
mode, the seavscan uses its find value
of 13 to locate materials. In interpre
tive mode, the seavscan gives the user
a +5 bonus modifier to generating a
scinlutotal to locate materials. Record
mode picks up any EM signals within
a 10 meter radius. Each minute re
corded takes the space equivalent to
one material slot, so theseavscancould
record 20 minutes and have room for
55 material profiles) carecrawler, (this
spider-like machine is a nanomedical
robot. It repairs injuries through
nanotech processes. The carecrawler
hasmedidne 19. Thecarecrawler takes
two hoursona wounded character, four
hours with one that is hmvilywounded,
and six hours with a mortally wou.nckd
character. The carecrawler has drugs

and patch-swimmers which can stop
the bleeding in any momlly wounckd
character.Generatea first aid total from
a first aid skill value 19).

LAPD

The Los Angeles Police Department
has been under heavy fire for nearly
two years, almost becoming extinct
during the gang wars in the first four
months ofthe PossibilityWars. Nippon
Tech support shifted the balance of
powertothe police,but the Tharkoldu
again put the police on the brink of
extermination. Secret Hachiman arms
caches have been delivered to the
LAPD to give them a fighting chance.

The LAPD maintains a strong pres
enceinCityHaU. The buildingisafew
blocks away from the Ichi Entertain
ment building, so it is regularly put
under siege by gangslaves and their
Tharkoldumasters. No fewer than 100
policeman guard City Hall.

The LAPD's attitude toward Storm



Knights breaks down into three gen
eral reactions. Roughly SO percent of
the force welcomes anyone who is
fighting on their side. Some of these
policemen are even fans of Storm
Knights with well-known reputations.
These officers offer aid and advice to
the Storm Knights, and might even
arrange for some official "backup" for
their plans.

Another 40 percent resent Storm
Knight interference. This resentment
is based upon what these patrolmen
see as enlightened self-interest. Storm
Knights come and go, and while they
do some good, whodo1l\arkoldu and
gangslaves attack in retaliation when
theStorm J(nights takeoff? The LAPD.
Theseofficers will soften their attitude
if the Storm Knights base themselves
in LA. UStorm Knights are willing to
take the full-time consequencesof their
actions against the Tharkoldu, the of
ficers will welcome them on board.

The final 10% react xenophobically
to Storm Knights who are not human
in appearance. Nile Empire Tough
Heroes, okay; edeinos warriors, elves,
or cyber wireheads, no way. These
officers give the time of day to non
human or wired-humans only on a
direct order. These officers cannot be
relied on to help the Storm Knights in
anyway.

LAPO Patrolman
DEXTERITY 9
Dodge 10, fire combat 12, missile
weapons 10, running 10, stealth 12,
unarmed combat 10
STRENGTH 8
TOUGHNESS 8 (15)
PERCEPTION 9
Evidence analysis 10, find 12, first
aid 11, land vehicles 11, trick 11
MlN09
Test 11, willpower 11
CHARISMA 8
TaunllO (15)
SPIRIT 9
Faith (someCore Earth religion) 11,
intimidation 11
Possibility Potential: some (50)
Equipment: A35 assault rifle, dam-

age value 22, ammo 25, ranges 3-SO/
250/500; three clips; billy club flash
light, damage value STR+3/11; four
GF-9 improved grenades, damage
value22, burst radius 1-2/5/10); Kyoto
Police RKO, armor value TOU+7/15

Loon

TheLoon'snatural formisa knobby
mock-orange Jxxly, resting atop three
bristly legs, with double-jointed ankles
ending in stubby-toed feet. The loon
has two arms, which are too short to
touch its hips. Its mouth and nasal
passage are nearly identical, stacked
one above the other and set directly
into its Jxxly.lt has three eyes, a large
yellow eye which gives it the best im
age, and two smaller black-and-white
eyes set far apart on either side of the
yeUow eye. These are used solely to
help the yellow eye judge distance
and depth. The loon makes a gurgling,
whooping sound when it is fright
ened, which is most of the time.

Loons have powerfuldivination and
conjuration magic that they use instinc
tively for their self-defense, combin
ing the two to createfearform illusions.
When a loon isscared by something, it
creates an illusory image of itself It
generates a conjuration milgic total to
duplicate the form, attributesand abili
ties of creatures which have previ
ously scared the loon. The amjuration
milgic total is the maximum value for
any of the form's attributes, skills or
other abilities. It takes one round to
create a fearform. Unless characters
surprise a loon, it will have generated
a fearform before they encounter it.
Dispelling the illusory form requires a
Mind or willpower total of 25.

Unless the fearform is dispelled, all
damage is done to the fearform and not
the loon. This includesany mental and
spiritual damage. U the fearform takes
four wounds it is destroyed; if the
blow that killed the fearform raises the
cumulative damage to more than four
wounds, any excess is done to the loon
itself. A possibility-rated loon may not
remove damage from a fearfonn by
expending Possibilities.

Loons use their divinJJtion milgic to
gain information needed tocreatesuch
a form. When encountering a fear
some creature, the loon takes a round
to make a fearfonn reading. The target
creature must be in direct sight of the
loon. Video images, reflections, or
other indirect images do not count.
Generate a divinJJtion milgic total and
compare it to the creature'sSpirit. Read
the result points on the "Success" col-
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umn of the General and Push Results
Table. On a Minimill success, only the
target's attributes may be used as a
model for a fearform. On an AVC'Qgt
success, the skillsarealso added to the
"".-form.

On a Good success, any spells or
powers are added to the fmrfonn. On a
Superior or SpecfJJeuwr success, any
equipment, cyberware, even magical
items,areadded tothefearform. A loon
cannot recreate a destroyed fearform
without usingft4rform reading to once
again gain information about the crea
ture.

Loons can consideralmost any crea
ture they meet to be fearsome. Any
character who succeeded in damag
ing a loon's fearform would certainly
qualify. t.oonsrarelyattackfirst. While
they are intelligent enough to under
stand the value of a preemptive strike
with their fearform, they would prefer
not to voluntarily engage in anything
so frightening or dangerous as com
bat. This reluctance to attack is often a
character's only clue that they may be
dealing with a loon rather than the
creature presented in the fearform. •

Loon
DEXTERITY 7
Dodge 10, maneuver 15, unarmed
combat 8
STRENGTH 9
TOUGHNESS 7
PERCEPTION 9
Divination magic 26, find 14, trick
IS
MlN01'
Conjuration magic26, test (20), will
power 20
CHARISMA 8
Taunt (18)
SPIRIT 6
Possibility Pote.ntial: some (55)
Natural Tools: Fearform reading

(divifUltion milgic 26) and illusion (con
juration milgic 26)

Mark Dyer

Mark Dyerjoined the Army to beall
he could be, and to help America kick
butt. Less than a year after he joined
the service, he was a passenger in a
jeep accident. The hospital screwed
up,and theX-raysshowingbadJydam
aged knees were not Mark's. But the
military is the military, and Mark was
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discharged before he could straighten
out the mess.

He started attending night school
in Los Angeles, hoping for a degree in
communications, while working
through a series of jobs. He kept him
sell in shape, purchased an Uri Non
the side," and toyed with the idea of
becoming a mercenary. The Possibil
ity Warssave Mark the patrioticcause
he wanted. He becameaStorm Knight
in hissecond raid into the Living Land.
He became a media celebrity on his
fourth. On his fifteenth raid, a Possi
bility-rated optant caught Mark in an
invoked reality storm.

Mark's mind nearly snapped with
the transformation. Seeing ilfeand the
world as a Jakatt saw it was not easy
for Mark, who was used to seeing life
through advertising jingles, slo
ganeeringand lQ-second sound bites.
Hismind recoiled from the harsh spiri
tual reality of the Living Land. The
optant, Senek-Myi, helped Mark
through tlUs difficult time. Markcame
to value Senek-Myi's views, develop
ing a more balanced outlook of the
different realities. Theevil of the High
Lonls was not necessarily reflected by
their realities.

After several weeks in the Living
Land, Mark went on a "holy quest"" to
Core Earth, to see his old world
through his new eyes. He felt a}akatt's
horror at living among so many dead
things. He also felt some of the good
things, saw people, watched images
and heard ideasthatstirred pride, even
though he could no longerunderstand
much of what he experienced. Mark
made a decision to wander the bor
ders between the Living Land and
Core Earth, risking the dangers of re
ality storms for the chance to be trans
formed into what he had once been. In
the thunderous rage of weather that
preceded the "Miracle of California,"
Mark succeeded.

Mark's retransformation from the
reality of the Living Land awakened
latent psionic powers. He emerged
from thedeep mistswitha belief in the
need 10' balance, which closely parnl
leis the Akashan philO5OphyolZinatl.
He may use Zinatt powers, but not
Aka or Coat psionic powers. See the
S,.,a Gods sourcebook for details on
psychic powers.
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Mark Dyer returned to Los Ange
les. He vowed to oppose the High
Lords, but not every denizen from a
different reality. Mark met Abbas
Somboland founded RealitySolutions
Ltd. Kreya Keena-Three sought him
out, and the three of them teamed. up
to oppose Tharkold. In the hours fol
lowing the invasion. Mark and Keena
managed to penetrate the Ichi Enter
tainment building. Mark's psychic
powers and intuition about different
realities was crucial in sabotaging the
Apocularum.

Mark can still be found at Reality
Solutions Ltd. His frequent media ap
pearances make him an easy man to
find. While he runs Reality Solutions
as a business, his sets his fees accord~

ing to the worthiness of the client, as
well as their ability to pay. Mark's
basic attitude toward other characters
is he will do all right by you if you do
all right byhim. Mark is loyal to Abbas,
and Mark would like to be loyal to
Keena, but her manner and her ap
proach make him wary.

Mark Over
DEXl'tRITY 10
Dodge 16, fire combat 18, heavy
weapons 13, running 18, stealth 12,
swimming 11, unarmed combat 15
STRENGTH 9
climbing 12
TOUGHNESSS
PERCEPTION 9
Air vehicles 11, direction sense 12,
find 11, first aid 10, land vehicles 14,
language 11, psionic manipulation
13, trick 13
MINDS
Psionic resistance 12, survival 13,
willpower 11
CHARISMA 11
Charm 15, persuasion 15, taunt 13
SPIRIT 11
faith (Unitarian) 13, ....lity 12
Possibilities: 20
Powers: psionic defense (+1 add):

psychicscrmz;psychicsenses(+2adds):
life scrse, psi dmction; Zinatt: rmlity
pro/><

Equipment Uri, damage value 17,
ammo 17, .-ange3-1S/411/100; Hisfi..
combat is 19 when using an Uri (see
page580ftheTOTg Rull!book). Hesome
times wears a leather jacket as armor,
value TOU+2/10, but Mark firmly

believes the best defense is just not
being where the bad guy hits.

Neaos

Necrosaresmall flying animals that
resemble a cross between a vulture
andanarmadillo. They usually gather
in flocks of six to twenty. They are
carrion, consuming the remains of
animals and people killed by othe<
predatorsordangers. Theydiffer from
other carrion in that they help future
mea1s meet their demise, withoutever
directly attacking them.

Necros are intelligent and cunning
creatures. Ifcharacters are wandering
through gang~held territories, necros
screech and wheel around gang hang
outs, leading gang members back to
the characters. They awaken sleeping
predatorswhen preyenters their terri
tories. They clusteratone branch ofan
intersection, knowing that people's
normal aversion to necros might
prompt them to take a different, more
dangerous branch. Necros are clever
enough to reverse this procedure ev
ery once in a while, clustering around
the safest path.

Oncea necro has seen a character, it
may use its divitultion magic to trade.
the character. Generate a divinDtion
1nDgic total. If the total equals or ex
ceeds the target's Mind or willpowc!1'
value, the necro can sense the target.
The maximum range for this ability is
100 meters. Necros particularly enjoy
revealingcharacterswhobelieve them
selves to be hidden.

Necro
DEXTERITY 11
Dodge 18, flight 18, maneuver 18,
stealth unarmed combat 12
STRENGTH 7
TOUGHNESS 7 (11)
PERCEPTION 9
Divination magic 13, find 15, tride.
10 OS)
MIND 6
Survival 14, test (0), willpower 9
CHARISMA 6
Taunt (12)
SP1RIT6
Possibility Potenti.u: none
Natural Tools: wings, speed value

11; beak, damage value STR+3/10;
claws, damage value STR+2/9; hide,
armor value TOU+4/11



Quon

Quons are scorpion-shaped self
aware hunting machines. These ma
chines were the first to use a "quick
axion" nervous/ sensoryimpu1sesys
tern; the creature's name is a conuac
tionof "quickaxion." Quonsalsohave
liquid metal "'blood," which their re
pair modules make use of to rapidly
replace any damaged parts.

The quick axion system gives the
quon a second chance at any failed
Datmty- or Ptrctpfion-based. action.
Other than the attribute restrictions,
the ability is identical to the second
chance card. Thequon rolls again only
if the first action fails.

The liquid metal blood and repair
systems allow the creature to generate
a repair total from a repair value of 26.
Compare the total to thequon'sTough
ness, and read the result points on the
Combat Results Table. The quon re
pairs that much damage; remove the
damage from the total amount the
quon has taken so far. The repair ac
tion may be performed as part of a
multi-action. the quon making the re
pair its primary action.

Quon are armed with pincers and a
segmented coring-tail Thecoring-tail
has a hollow drill bit made from in
dustrial diamond. The bit revolves at
better than 3,500 RPM. Whenitstri.kes
a victim, the coring-tail removes a
chunk, a "core sample," which is
sucked in to the tail's nanotech IIdiges
tive track" to be broken down into
materials useful to the quon.

Quon
DEXTERITY 8
Dodge 13, maneuver 13, running
15, unarmed combat 14
STRENGTH 14
TOUGHNESS 17 (26)
PERCEPTION 9
Find 15, trick 10 (15)
M1ND6
test (15), willpower 9
CHARlSMA3
Taunt (18)
SPIRIT 6
Possibility Potential: none
Natural Toot.: pincers, damage

value STR+5/19; coring-taii, damage
value STR+8/22; interwoven metal·
composite armor, value TOU+9/26.
Running speed 10.

Race Slave Specialist

Tharkoldu brought many slave spe
cialists to Los Angeles. They left behind
theJarus.ariesandothermilitaryslave;,
bringing with them thesupportpers0n
nel ne<ded fur Tharkoldu infrastruc
ture. These slaves are used to implant
cybe:rware into gangslaves, repair
synthecyclels, continue genetic experi
ments, modify or construct occ.ultech
hardware, or any of a number of su~
port functions for which demons feel
monkey·talents are appropriate.

Chapter Eight

Several specialists are spies for the
Free Nations. While unlikely to di
rectly support Storm Knight opera
tions, they areeagertoindirectly trade
intelligence informationonTharkoldu
activities.

Typical Race Slave
'OEXTERITY8
Dodge 10, prestidigitation 11, run
ning 10, unarmed combat 9
STRENGTH 8
TOUGHNESS 8
PERCEPTION 10
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Fond 13, trick 11 OS)
MlND10
test 11, willpower 11
CHARISMA 8
Taunl10 OS)
SPIRIT 8
Skill Notes: Race slaves are spe
cialists with +7 adds in one of the
following skills: apportation magk,
alteration magic, conjuration magic,
cybertech,divination magic,oceultech,
medicine, science. Some may also
have +1 adds in up to five skills.
Possibility Potential: some (75)
Equipment: slave collars or slave

chips. All other equipment issued on
an "as needed" basis by Tharkoldu.

Shrill••ch

A shrilleech is an entity about the
size of a human thumb. Non-corpo
real and normally invisible, the
shrilleechcanbe seen by magical sight
orthroughanyothermeansthatmakes
the spirit of a creature invisible. It ap-
pears as an irregular shape patterned
with shifting multi-colored lines, the
patterns shifting with a rhythm simi
lar to human breathing. A shrilleech
draws sustenance from its host, doing
very minor spiritual damage. The
shrilleechinflictsoneshock point upon
its victim, while continually drawing
from the victim's life force. The shock
point cannot be healed until the
shrilleech is removed, nor will the
Knight even be aware he has suffered
damage. Only mental and spiritual
damage affect a shrilleech.

While the damage it causes is mini·
mal, the other effect of a shriUeech is
moredetrirnental.TheshriUeechemits
a magical keening which is audible
only to other entities. The range is 40
meters. Entities, such as Tharkoldu,
hear the shrilleech on a Perception or
firul total of 6 or more.

Ashrilleech leaves nophysical mark
upon the host character. The
gamemaster should record the nurn·
her of shock points a character suffers
fromoneormoreshriUeeches. When a
character is healed, let the player re
move all shock damage from his char·
acter sheet. Until a shrilleech is de
tected, the character does not know
she is not in the best of health.

A shrilleech may be detected by a
spell designed to discover entities, or
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when the character generates a faith
total equal to or greater than 20, the
faith value of the shrilleech. The char
acter might be casting a miracle with
faith; on a total of 20 or better she
discovers the leech.

When not attached to a host,
shrilleeches fly through the use of
apportation magic. They find hosts
through their find or divination 11Ulgic
skill. A shrilleech may find quarry
which is 25 meters or less away, while
divination magic can spot victims up to
100 meters away.

Shrill••ch
DEXTERITY 0
STRENGTH 0
TOUGHNESS 0
PERCEPTION 11
Divination magic 13, find 16, trick
(30)
M1ND9
Apportation magic 12, test (30),
willpower 9
CHARISMA 9
Taunt (30)
SPIRIT 14
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 20, intimi·
dation (20)
Possibility Polenti.a.l: none
Natural Tools: shrill (entities hear

iton find total of6ormore); immune to
physical attacks; inflicts one shock
point upon victim

Skat.

Skats are gleaming mechanical
predators that resemble small rocket
powered pterodactyls. Skats have
amazing eyesight, and their eyes
change from amber to red when they
hunt their quarry. Skats usually hunt
in flights of two or fow. They are
quick, extremely maneuverable, but
not tough enough to go talon-tc:>-toe
with thethings that wanderTharkold.
Their tactics reflect their relative vul
nerability.

Skats often soften up opponents by
flying low overhead, in formation, at
Mach 1.4. The resulting sonic boom
proves equally shattering to windows
and characters. When making a sonic
boom, a skat uses its speed value (19)
as its dodge value. Record the damage
total for the sonic boom. The boom
deafens all characters within its blast
radius. To hear any sound (other than

the severe ringing in her ears), a char
acter must generate a Peraption total
equal to or greater than the damage
total of the sonic boom. The deafness
lasts for 10 rounds, or until the charac
ter makes her Peraption total, which
ever comes first.

The skats then break into two
groups for strafing runs. A strafing
skat uses its strafing dodge value to
avoid return fire. It shoots at targets
with no penalty; its targeting algo
rithms compensate for its great speed.
After a strafing attack, a skat must
spend a round getting back into a p0
sition for another attack. Skats break
into two groups in order to apply con·
tinuous pressure to their prey. Skats
may not make sonic boom runs and
strafing attacks in the same round.

Lore says skats can be tricked by
wounded characters into landing to
begin feasting a bit early.If the charac
ter is not at least wounded, the skat's
senses pick up the deception. If the
character is hurt, a successful trick that
stymies the skats gets them to land to
investigate. Asetbackgets them to land
and stymies the skats, while a player's
alII gets them toiand and hands them
a setback.

Skals
DEXTERITY 13
Dodge16,energyweapons 16,flight
17, maneuver 17, stealth 15, un
armed combat 14
STRENGTHs
TOUGHNESS 6(15)
PERCEPTION 9
Find 25, trick 10 (15)
MIND 9
SUrvlvall2, test (15)
CHARISMA 3
Taunt (20)
SPIRIT 6
Intimidation (25)
Possibility Potenti;ll: none
Natural Tools: strafe dodge 26;

sonic boom, damage value 18, blast
radius 10/2.5/40; internal1asef, dam
age value 22, ranges 3--25/60/250; tal
ons, damage value SfR+3/11; inter
woven metal-composite armor, value
TOU+9/15. Speed value 19

Spinners

Spinners look like short·bearded
dwarves whose eyes have been cov-



ere<! by cobwebs. Their finger.; are
tapered, nearly twice as long as nor
mal dwarf fingers. The fingers end in
spinnerets which can shoot strands of
web up to 60 meters. Spinners use
their missile weapons skill to hit tar
gets with their webs. Once victims are
firmly enshrouded, the spinners egg
eachotheron until a few of them gather
the courage to beat the victim to death
with their clubs.

Each sticky strand of web has a
Toughness 0/B.lls flexibility and stretch
give it an uruJrmed combat skill of 6,
only for the purposes of resisting at
tacks. Oncea strand has suffered three
wounds, it snaps. U a character is
wrapped in more than one webstrand,
use the OnEH>n-Many chart to adjudi
cate the victim's efforts to break free.

Spinners are low on the predatory
food chain, and seek safety in num
bers. They travel in handsof twenty to
forty, living marginalliveson the edge
oflbarkoldu territory. Spinners have
a language and a rudimentary tribal
society, but neither the Race nor
Tharkoldu consider spinners to be
useful even as slaves. Tharkoldu find
the creatures particularly abhorrent.

Spinners
DEXTERITY 9
Dodge 10, melee weapons 11, nUs
sileweapons 15,stealth15,unarmed
combat 10
STRENGTHB
TOUGHNESS 9 (13)
PERCEPTION 9
Find 12, trick 12
MIND 9
Survival 12, test 13
CHAR1SMAB
Taunt 16
SPIRIT 11
Fa;th (Tha"'ooldu Evil) 16
Possibility Potential: some (55)
Natural Tools: spinnerets, Tough-

ness 8, unarmed combat 6; club, damage
value sTR+3/11; cobbled chain
leather-plate armor, value TOU+4/13

Sterret, Demon Prince
of Blades

Sterret is a proud demon prince
whodominates, directly or indirectly,
nearlyonemillionlbarkoldu.ltsname
comesfromitsfavoritemethodofhunt
ing, using talons and blades as its kill-

ing weapons. When instincts overtake
it, Sterret still hunts "full wing, full
claw," an atavistic throwback to
Tharkoldu warfare more than a mil
lennium old.

Sterret faced a difficult decision
when Jezrael became High Lord.
Stenet had formally submitted to
Kranod. Kranod had proven ineffec
tive during the invasion of Kadandra
and Earth, but to be replaced by mon
key-kind? Sterret knew that Jezrael's
rise was another on a long list of suc
cessful monkey-tricks. As distasteful
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as submitting to a human was, sterret
decided that serving a human was the
best way to discover how monkey
kind thinks. And,afterall,Sterretknew
its service would not last forever.

Stene! is so far the only demon
prince to formally submit to Jezrael.
As Kranod had fallen, Jezrael will fall.
Once Sterret thoroughly understands
Jezrael's lessons, the Raceand its Earth
cousins can be defeated.

In Los Angeles, Sterret focuses on
the destruction of Kanawa assets and
personnel.Since its confrontation with

I.
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Kreya Keena-Three, Sterret has min
ions scouring the city for additional
signs of Kadandran involvement.
Sterrettrusts its submissives to tend to
increasing the leveLof horror and pain
in Los Angeles. Sterret has a personal
score to settle with Keena and Mark
Dyer, but Sterretcannotspare the time
for personal vengeance until the inva
sion succeeds.

To secure the realm, the
Apocu1arum must be repaired or an
other one built. Sterret has occultechs,
mages and scientists working around
theclock repairing the fused hulk atop
the tern Entertainmentbuilding.Sterret
takesa personal interest in the progress
and security of the Apocularum
project. It splits its time between the
Ichi Entertainment building and its
"'residence'" in Bellflower.

Aspart of its lessons,Sterretspends
a considerable time in the monkey form
and monkey mimic illusions. The de
mon prince sometimes wanders Los
Angeles, observing human behavior,
sampling human customs and foods,
listening to conversation. trying to
better understand its ancient enemy.
lhemoreSterretcomestounderstand,
the more determined it is to defeat the
hideous monkey-kind.

Slenel
DEXTERITY 17
Dodge 20, energy weapons 19, fire
combat 19, flight 22 (25) , melee
weapons 22 (25 defense), missile
weapons 21, stealth 22, unarmed
combat 22 (25)
STRENGTH 19
Lifting 22
TOUGHNESS 2'(30)
PERCEPTION 21
Alteration magic 25, divination
magic 26, find 26, first aid 23,land
vehic1es 23, tracking 26, trick 26
MIND 2.
Apportation magic 29, conjuration
magic 30, test 31, willpower 25
CHARISMA 17
Charm 18, persuasion 18, taunt 20
SPIRIT 22
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 27, intimi
dation 27, pain weapon 24, reality
30
Skill Notes: Sterret has the follow
ing arcane knowledges:lIir +3,dtath
+3,dlIrkmss +5,mtity +8,fire +3,folJc
+7, irumimate forces +5 and living

forces +7.
Possibilities: IS per Storm Knight,
minimum SO
Natural Toots: teeth,damage value

STR+2/21; alpha sense (Pt1UpIion ll>
tal); combat dominance 25; death
chance 25; demon luck 25; evil ward
faith defense; status armor +S; wing
strike, ul1llnned combat to hit, damage
value SfR+7/26. Swift flight, speed
value 11

Equipment:eyberware:Nanocord;
Nervejack; balance-wires (+3 to skills
using agility, noted in parentheses
above); interdermal plate, value
TOU+6/ 30;shockbuffer (fi"'ll0shock
points); both talons, enhance normal
talons toSTR+S/24;cyberwings (+3 to
push for flight, lifting while flying,
cybervalue3);backlashbuffer2(Mind
or magic skill total +2 for purposes of
backlash); lifecyber;5-5lotchipholder.
Chips: Language (English as base lan
guage) +3, LanguageOapaneseasbase
language) +3, Occultech +3, two
SpellChips. Cyber value 25.

Sterretrarelycarriesa pain weapon
outsideof his stronghold.lnhis strong
hold he has a pain staff, pain UJeQport
+5/29

Swarmrats

Mutant rats, omnivorous, preda·
tory, witha hive-mind intelligencethat
makes them very dangerous,
swarmrats are a dangerous predator
in the ruins and urban areas of
Tharkold. While individual rats rare!y
exceed 35 centimeters in length, they
are vicious and unbelievably strong
for animals their size.

The size of a Swarm is determined
by generating a bonus and adding +5
to get a value. Roll again on 10and 20.
The measure of that value is the num
ber of Swarmrats in the Swarm. A
resu1toflessthanSisreadasaS. Thus,
the smallest Swarm contains 10
Swarmrats, while the large swarms
can contain 250 or more Swarmrats.
There are rumors that certain Dead
Land ruins are home to superswarms
of thousands of Swarmrats.

Swarmrats operate in "cells" ofl0.
Certain aspectsof theSwarmarebased
on the individual attributesof the crea
tures within it. Other aspects treat en
tire cells as individual entities. The
mentality of the Swarm depends on

the total number of cells it contains.
Individual Attributes: Dtxtmty

and Strmgth are individual attributes.
All Swarmrats have the same scores,
and a singleSwannratratwill have the
same effective Strength as a whole cell
for purposes of combat.

Ifa cell were to combine its actions
for purposes of a Strength-related feat
(gnawing lhrougha cable, forexample)
this would involve the usual rules for
combining efforts, though because of
their semHelepathic union, the coor·
dination number for Swannrats is at a
·2 modifier.

There are unsubstantiated stories
of intelligent Swarm-minds using~
operating cells and individual
Swarmrats to operate controls, build
traps, even drive vehic1es.

Cell Attributes: Toughness is a cell
attribute. An individual Swarmrat has
a Toughnessofonly 1. However, a cell's
Toughness is equal to the number of
Swarmrats in it, up to 10. A Swarm's
Toughness is not equal to the number
of rats in theSwarm. Rather,each indi·
vidual cell is treated as an individual
target for purposes of doing damage.
Fighting a Swarm of threeceUs would
be handled as if in combat with three
individual opponents.

Swann Attributes:Swannrat men·
tal attributes depend on the overall
size of theirSwarm. All theSwarmrats
and cells in the Swarm have the same
scores,based on thesizeof theSwarm.

There is a critical mass factor with
Swarm mentality. A Swarm of fewer
than 10 cells is only semi·intelligent,
and all mental skill adds given in pa
rentheses are for defense only.

At 10 cells and above, the Swarm
develops a higher intelligence, using
all mental skills actively as wen as
defensively. For example, a Swarm
with 12ceUs has a Peraption of 12,and
a trick of IS. TheSwarm couJd devise a
trick for its prey, luring it into a trapor
dangerous ground. Similarly,an intel·
ligentSwarmcan useskills likemanat·
wr the way a skilled human opponent
might.

Intelligent Swarmsarealso capable
of limited communication. They can
even be persuaded toa degree, though
charm has no effect on them.

Swarm Combat: A target can be
attacked by only up to two cells at a
time. Each ceD gets a Many-On-One
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advantage when it attacks. based on
the number of Swarmrats in it.

Attacks on a ceil with weapons ca
pable of autofire. or area effect. or
widely..<fistributed damage (like a
shotgun blast. sweep of an energy
weapon, or lightning bolt) do not face
aOne-On-Manysituation.Singleshots,
edged melee weapons.or unarmed com
bat do face a One-On·Many penalty
against Swarmrats.

Each wound or shock point done to
a cell kills or incapacitates one
Swarmrat in the cell. Swarmrats have
an individualToughnessofonJyl point.
but a ceU's Toughruss is equal to the
number of Swarmrats still in it.

Timing is important. If Storm
J<njghts can cut down the number of
Swarmrats in the ceil before the ceil
attacks in a round, this reduces the
Many-Qn-Qne bonus forthecell. Uthe
cell has initiative. too bad.

At the end of the round. cells with
less than 10 Swarmrats in them re
treat. scampering together to form new
cells of 10 each. Any Swarmrats left
over die of psychic shock. cut out of
the hive mind.

Swa.rm.rats
DEXTERITY 8
Climbing 12, dodge 9. maneuver
12. stealth 13, unarmed combat 9
STRENGTH 9
TOUGHNESS 1 (per S' rilt in cell)
PERCEPTION Value of Swarm
size + 2
Find +5. trick (+3). tracking +5
MIND Value of Swarm. size
Willpower (+1)
CHARISMA Value of Swarm size
-2
Taunt (+5)
SPIRIT Value of Swarm. size
Intimidate +4
Possibility potential: none
Natural Tools: teeth, damage

STR+3/12

Synthecyc1e",

Synthecyclers roam Los Angeles.
extracting raw materials from natural
deposits. or mineral·rich sources as
seawater. 'Cyclers can also recycle
wastes. damaged items. and existing
items or structures. The synthecyclers
then return to Ichi Entertainment or
other Tharkoldu strongholds where

the raw materials are given to
MakerMods for processing into fin·
ished equipment.lfitraCAD uses four
basic groups of raw materials:

Hydrocarbon: Extracted from crude
oil, coal deposits, or by recycling al
most any organic waste;

BiochemiCill: Extracted from topsoil.
vegetation. swamp mud. or organic
wastes, characters or creatures;

Ceramic: Extracted from rock. sand.
soil. or clay. or from recycled urban
constructions (concrete. asphalt. ce
ment. glass. etc.);

Metal: Extracted from ore beds or
from recycled metal waste(junkyards.
building sites. etc.), slow moving ve
hicles or structures. weapons held a
little too loosely;

synthecyclen usually only pose an
indirect danger to characters. but bio
chemical 'Cyclers occasionally hunt
prey. and ceramic and metal
synthecyclers can consume a head
quarters or vehicle. SynthecycJers are
armed and programmed to defend
themselves, and sensor arrays keep
them awareoftheirsurrounclings.The
arrays have auditory. infrared. mag
netic field. radar. seismic, and visual
sensors. This variety allows the
synthecycler to sense and search its
surroundings in any kind of environ·
ment. If one sensor is jammed. or use
less. the gain and processor-interpre
tation of the other sensors can be in
creased to compensate.

Synthecyclerscome in both tracked
and hover versions. A synthecycler
may attempt to run over a character.
An overrun uses the synthecycler's
land vehicles skill to hit. The reclaimer
(a synthecycler's "mouth") is located
at the front of the creature. The
reclaimus '1ips" are a weave of~
ramic. metal and synthetic fibers that
can expand to fit around the object
being reclaimed, the same way a py
thon dislocates its jaw to swallow a
Luge prey.

While difficult, synthecycler.; may
be tricked or tested. They cannot be
taunted or intimidJlted. charmed or per.
swiled. Their limited personality does
not allow those interactions.

Synthecyclers arebuilt in four sizes.
based on thesize of the MakerMod for
which they gather raw materials. Small
synthecyclers are about the size of a
small riding mower. They are armed
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with six pulse-laser tubes. one tube on
each side of the synthecycler. The
powercircuitrycan only powerone of
the IaseJs at a time. so no more than
one laser can fire each round. The la·
sers can fire at anything more than
three meters away from the
synthecycler. They fire in a 45-degree
arc. and so cannot necessarily hit any
target within three meters. A
synthecyclercannot fire at at character
within three meters who makes a suc
cessful maneuver against the
synthecyder.

Medium synthecyclers are two
meters long by two meters tall, 125
centimeters wide. They look like an
inverted trash dumpster. accompanied
by the same sort of interesting smells.
Mediumsynthecyclersarearmed with
more powerful pulse-lasers than the
small 'Cyclers. with the same firing
arc. Medium 'Cyclers have power dr·
cuitry that energize two lasers each
round. Each laser has a capacitor that
allows it to hold one round of fire.
When first encountered. medium
synthecyclers usually have all six la·~

sers charged.
Large synthecyclers are six meters

by six meters by four meters. They
resemble the tanks used in World War
One. Each facing has a duo-laser tur
ret. The turrets are retractable for pas
sage through tight spaces. The duo
lasers have 360 firing arc along their
plane. and can elevate up to 90 de
grees. Thelasercanfireatanytargetin
line of sight of the turret. Large
synthecycJersalso have a static plasma
field generator to ward off close as
sault. Thefield extends outinall direc
tions up to six meters from the edge of
the'Cycler.Anyoneoranythingcaught
in the field takes damage. The power
for the field is drawn from the
synthecycler's mainengine, so the 'Cy
clerputnopowerintomovementwhen
generating a plasma field. That is no
problem for a tracked synthecycler.
but itcan make things interesting for a
hover model.

lndustrial synthecyders are 30
meters by 30 meters by 15 meters.
They are mobile. windowless. ar·
mored. five-story factories. Theybelch
byproducts into the air. and occasion
ally leave a trail of toxic sludge. They
arearmed with fourplasrna field blast·
ers on each facing, and they have sui·
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fident power to fire allof them at once.
Theyare usually infested with threeor
four flights of skats, and they can be
home toa fon:eioot family. When they
are sent into hostile territory, indus-
trial synthecyders are important
enough to be guanled by gangslaves
and otherTharkoldu forces. There are
no industrial-sca.le 'Cyden; on Earth
yet. Building one has a lower position
on Sterret's priority list than many
other pro;eas. It should be four or five
months before the first industrial scale
machine roars out of the ntins of Ichi
Entertainment.

Sman Synthecycler
DExTERITY 9
Energy weapons 17
STRENGTH 11
TOUGHNESS 11(19)
PERCEPTION 10
Find 17, land vehicles 11, trick (25)
MIND 10
Survival 12, UltraCAD 12, test (30)
CHARISMA 0
SPIRITO

Possibility Potential: none
Equipment pulse-lasers, damage

value 24, range 3-25/100/150; over
run attack. damage value 14; Integral
Chod/8armor, valueTOU+8/19;sen
sor array ( auditory, infrared, mag
netic field, radar, seismic, and visual
sensors. Use find valueforanyofthese
forms); Tracked, speed value 10; hover,
speed value 12

Medium Synthecycler
DEXTERlTY9
Energy weapons 18
STRENGTH 19
TOUGHNESS 14(22)
PERCEPTION 11
Find 18,land vehicles 12, trick (25)
MIND 11
Survival 13, UltraCAD 13, test (30)
CHARISMA 0
SPIRITO
Possibility Potential: none
Equipment pulse-lasers, damage

value 24, range 3-25/100/150; over
run attack, damage value 23; Integral
Chod/8armor,valueTOU+8/22;sen-

sorarmy(auditory, infrared, magnetic
field, radar, seismic, and visual sen
sors. Use find value for any of these
forms). Tracked,speed value 11;hover,
speed value 13

1.aIlte Svnthecycler
Il'Ex1'ERITY 9
Energy weapons 19
STRENGTH 22
TOUGHNESS 14(22)
PERCEPTION 12
Find 19,1and vehicles 14, trick (25)
MIND 12
Survival 14, UltraCAD 14, test (30)
CHARISMA 0
SPIRITO
Possibility Potential: none
Equipment: duo-lasers, damage

value 28, ranges 3-60/150/400; over
run attack, damage value 27; plasma
field generator, damage value 23;
175mm composite armor, value
TOU+I0/22; sensor array (auditory,
infrared, magnetic field, radar, seis
mic, and visual sensors. Usefind value
foranyoftheseforms). Tracked,speed
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sored attack, although the demons
have yet to make an all-out effort.
Mayor Bender takes wallcing tours of
besieged neighborhoods, tangibleand
personal reassurance to the residents.
!he LawofDomination may besubtly
influenangpublicpe.tceptionofMayor
Bender, for more and more citizens
are becoming fiercely loyal to her, and
supportive of her policies. Should
Mayor Bender be killed, many Los
Angelenos' will to resist shall be shat
tered.

Terri Bender
DEXTERITY 8/9
Dodge 10, fire combat 11,
STRENGTHS
Climbing 10
TOUGHNESSS
PERCEYTlON 9110
Evidence analysis 10, find 11, first
aid 10, land vehicles 10, language
10, trick 12
MINDS
Artist (lliustration) 9, survival 9,
test 12, willpower 14
CHARISMA 101 11
Charm 13, persuasion 18, taunt 15
SPIRlT101U
Faith 17, intimidation 14
Skill Notes: Ms. Be:nder'sattributes
will increase when she becomes a
Storm Knight. The values after the
slash are her values once she is a
Storm Knight. Increase her skills
~onthoseattributesbyincrease
10 the attributes. Her reality sldll
will start at 14.
Possibility Potential: some (7)
Equipment: holstered Hachiman

"Big Thunder" pistol, damage value
19,amm06, range 3-10/ 30/ SO); com
plete Irimesh suits, armor value
TOU+4/12, when touring dangerous
neighborhoods she also wears a hel
met for an armor value 13). Save when
she wants privacy, the mayor is al
ways accompanied by two LAPO of
ficers.

Powe~ful, winged nightmares
whose lIfeblood intertwines with
magic, they are creatures liVing under
a code ofdomination and an aesthetic
of pain barely comprehensible even to
the dark side of humanity. They are

entitieswhoseexistence isatoddswith
the natural world. No wonder
Tharkoldu are also known as demons.
No human knows whet:herTharkoldu
originated in heU, but there is noques-
tion Tharkoldu want tomold the world
to their hellish vision.

The demons of Tharkold are a sav
age race. Their society is loosely held
together through the Law of Domina
tion. WhileTharkoldu loathe the Race,
demon technological and social
progress is spurred by their competi
tion and contact with humans. The
demons may not have even survived
withoutadaptinga few monkey-tricks.
Their evil thrives with humanity to
prey upon.

The Law of Domination affects the
forms of demons. The world law re
wardsthosewhogaindominanceover
others. Tharkoldu frame and features
often change to accommodate their
new abilities, and to mark their new
status. Therearefiveranlcsofdemons.
In ascending order these are: techno.
demon,alpha,greatalpha,demonlord,
and demon prince. Each rank has spe-;
cial abilities, and higher ranks haveall
the special abilities of the ranks be
neath. In the descriptions below the
ability is defined with the first crea·
ture that manifests the ability. For ex
ample, all Tharkoldu can use wing
strike. The ability is defined under the
techno-demon description, but each
demon's statistics include the wing
strike ability of that particular demon.

Tharkoldu are fierce and cruel enti
ties. They enjoy inflicting pain on their
adversaries. The form of this pain of
ten varies with the rank of the crea
ture. Techno-demons and lower
Tharkoldu most often think of direct
physical pain upon an opponent, in
flicting emotional pain as a by·prod
uct of their physical domination. Al
phas and great alphas have broader
visions of pain, enjoying emotional or
spiri~pa~alm~tas much a physi
cal pam. Theu version of toying with
prey can last weeks, and need not
directly involve the victim. A great
alpha may target victims through their
friends, family, neighbors and work
places. Demon lords and princes can
Ct?nceive of the. aes!hetic of pain in
flicted on an entire CIty or region; they
enjoy constructing a hell from the lo.
cal resources. Los Angeles provides
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value 12; hover, speed value 14

Industrial Synthecyder
DEXTERITY 9
Energy weapons 19
STRENGTH 42
TOUGHNESS 31(41)
PERCEYTlON 13
Find 20, land vehicles 15, trick (25)
MIND 13
Survival 15, UltraCAO 15, test (30)
CHARISMA 0
SPIRIT 0
Possibility Potential: none
Equipment: plasma field blasters,

damage value 38, range 2Q..300/SOO/
1,5(X); 125Ommrompositearmor, value
:roU+l0/41;~r array (auditory,
infrared, magnetic field, radar, seis
mic, and visual sensors. Use find value
foranyofthese forms). Tracked,speed
value 7 hover, speed value 9

Terri Bender

Nft you are interested in justice, you
have to be interested in power."

Terri Bender rose from an obscure
bureaucrat to become mayor of Los
Angeles because no one else wanted
the job. Bender refused to run out on
her city, and held as much of LA to.
gether as she could during the early
weeks of the POSSibility Wars. At first,
starvation and gangs were the worst
problems. When Kanawa investments
gave the megacorps reason to help
solve LA's problems,Terri Benderwas
among the few to find fault with
Kanawa. Several brusheswith Yoshiko
Nakata, and oneassassinationattempt
later, Bender began to build an alli
ance to counter-balance the moves by
Kanawa.

Most of the alliance building had to
be done behind closed doors and off
record. This loose and obscure net
work was galvanized into action by
lnarkold's invasion. Mayor Bender
works her connections tirelessly in ef
forts to harass the Tharkoldu. She is
eager to add Storm Knights to the
resources for the city, wielding what
influence she has to cut a deal with
heroes.

Mayor Bender now lives at City
Hall, the symbol of Los Angeleno re
sistance to the invasion. Rarely a night
goes by without a Tharkoldu-spon-
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them with everything they need.

Techno--demon

Techno-demons are the basic type
of demon. Even though the MJJgk
axiom has risen to the point where
demons can survive without
cyberware or technomagic, there are
few demons who forego the advan
tages technology offers. There are no
Tharkoldu on Earth who do no have
some type of implant.

Techno-demonsvaryinheightfrom
1.8 to 2.1 meters. Their wingspan is 50
percent greater than their height, to a
maximum of 3.35 meters. They are
well-muscled, but their slender ap
pearance belies their great weight,
which averages 150 kilograms. Their
skin is tough, and their circulatory
system has a natural damage control
that contributes to Toughness unusual
forthesizeofthetechno-demons. Their
skin is most often gray, or gray-green,
but red streaks ora general red colora
tion is occasionally seen.

Techno-demons have an air-to
ground attack called wing strikt. A
techno-demon spots a victim. quietly
climbs a few meters, and then power
dives into its victim. The demon uses
its unarmed combat skill to hit the
victim.Thedamage valueofwingshih
is SfR+7.

Tharkoldu have natural night sight.
Their eyes can amplify ambient light
from five to 50,000 times, automati
cally selecting the level of amplifica
tion that is best for visibility. Their
eyes have a photo-sensitive opaquing
agent covering their pupils. In the case
of a sudden change in light intensity,
the demon's pupils automatically
darken. This natural defense gives
Tharkoldu a +5 value modifier when
defending against £lash attacks.

Techno-demons are the most com
mon Tharkoldu decker in The Grid.
They run more efficient versions of
programs run in the Cybe<papacy.
Tharkoldu experiencehasred.uced the
size of all programs by one. See 'I'M
GodNd supplement for a description
of how the programs function.

Techno-demon
DEXTERITY 10
Dodge 14, energy weapons 14, fire
combat 12, flight 15 (18), melee
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weapons 12 (15 defense), missile
weapons 12, stealth 11, unarmed
combat IS (18)
STRENGTH 16
Lifting 18
TOUGHNESS 16 (21)
PERCEPTION 10
Alteration magic 13, divination
magic 13, find 14 On. first aid 11,
land vehicles 12, tracking 14, trick
12
MIND 11
Apportation magic 14, conjuration
magic 14, test 15, willpower 15
CHAR1SMA9
Persuasion 11, taunt 13
SPIRIT 11
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 16, intimi
dation 16
Skill Notes: Most techno-demons
have the arcane knowledges folk +3,
entity +3, inanimat~ forces +2, and
living forces +2. Some have addi
tional arcane knowledges, but only
magical specialists have adds
greater than +3.
Possibility Potential: some (45)
Natural Tools: bite, damage value

STR+2/18; talons non-cybered limb,
damage value STR+3/19; wing strike,
unarmedcomblittohit,damageSTR+71
23; wings, speed value 10.

Equiment: Typical cyberware:
Nanocord; windsniHer (+3 to Per~
tion or find skills using smell, as noted
above); balance-wires (+3 to skills us
ing agility, noted in parentheses
above);interdermal plate,armor value
TOU+5/21; talon, enhance normal tal·
ons to STR+S/21; cyberwings (+3 to
push for flight, lifting while flying
(cyber value 3); life cyber; 3-s10t
chipholder. Cyber value: 16.

U operating on a military patrol, as
opposed to a "pav hunt,H techncrde
mons are typically anned with Res
14/ Alph lasers, damage value 25,
range 3-150/ 4001 2,0CI0). U heavy re
sistance is expected, or the lbarkoldu
are planning onanassault, the techno
demons carry heavier weapons.

Tharkoldu Decker
DEXTERITY 10
Dodge 15,energyweapons14,flight
14, meleeweapons12,missileweap
ons 12,stealth 13, unarmed combat
14
STRENGTH 14
Lifting 15

TOUGHNESS 14 (19)
PERCEPTION 13
Alteration magic 16, cyberdeck op
eration 17, divination magic 16, find
16, first aid 12, trnclcing IS, trick IS
M1NDt3
Apportation magic 16, conjuration
magic 16, test 16, willpower 17
CHAR1SMA9
Persuasion 11, taunt 13
SPIRIT 11
Faith <Tharkoldu Evil) 17, intimi
dation 15
Skill Notes: Most Tharkoldu deck
ers have the arcane knowledges
entity +3, folk +2, inanimate forces +4
and livingforces +4. Somehaveaddi
tional arcane knowledges at +1 or
+2 adds.
Possibility Potential: some (35)
NaturalTools: teeth, damage value

STR+2/16; talon, non-cybered limb,
damage value STR+3/17; wing strike,
unarrru!d combat to hit, damage value
STR+7/21; wings, speed value 10

Equipment: Typical cyberware:
Nanocord; Nervejack; interdermal
plate, armor value TOU+S/19; life
cyber; Mlot chipholder. Cyber vafue:
11.

Cyberdeck(response +4, stealth +1,
processor 6, storage 12) Programs:
Onslaught 4, mindwipe 3, annor 4,
scan3,shroud 3, trace3, search 3,copy
2, alter 2, store 2.

Alpha

Alphasaredemonswhohavedomi
nated and control at least one other
demon. They may control dozens of
slaves, but prestige comes from the
numberofdemons who have formally
submitted to the alpha. Alphas usu·
ally control from 12 to 30 demons.
Alphas are a little taller than techno
demons, ranging from two to 2.3
meters tall. Alphas look quite a bit
more massive than lowly l1\arkoldu,
weighing in at roughly 250 kilos, but
their wingspan is no larger than thatof
a teclmo-demon. Alphasoftendevelop
physical traits that make them easily
distinguishable from techno-demons,
and from each other. Spiky growths
down the spine, tusks, extra-long tal
ons, more triangular faces, milkyeyes,
ridges of bone along the forearm; aU of
these are possible, alone or in combi
nation.
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Alpha smst! is an innate, mystical
ability all alphas have to determine
whetherornotoneoftheirsubmissives
islying to it, withholding information,
orotherwisedeceiving thealpha when
speaking to it. The alpha generates a
Puapfion total. Compare the total to
the submissive's Spirit or faith value.
Read the result points on the "'Suc
cess'" column of the General and Push
Results Table.On a Minimal orAwnzgt
success, the alpha suspects something
is wrong with his submissive's story,
but has no information on what that
might be. On a Good success the alpha
knows whether the submissive is ly
ing or withholding information, and
which parts of its servants statements
are deceptive. On a Superior success,
the alpha automaticallygrabs the truth
from the mind of the servant, getting
the full true information, at least as the
servant knows the truth. A Spectacular
success allows the alpha to grab the
truth and understand its full context:
why the servant was deceiving it, and
whether or not there are others in
volved in the deception as well.

Alphas rarely wander far from their
pridehold without gangslaves or
tedmo-demons as bodyguards. Such
a bodyguard always has at least one
teehno-demon,and uptohalfthenum
ber of demons the alpha dominates.
Additional gangslaves are taken, usu·
ally two or three for each demon ac
companying the alpha.

Rogues are alphas who have re
jected their dominant role, wanting no
part in controlling a pride. A few re
lease their submissives, most kill them.
Most rogues are created seconds after
theTharkoldubecomesanalpha.Some
part of the rogue's mind cannot toler
ate the thought of commanding, or
taking commands from, another be
ing. Rogues are considered unstable
and dangerous even by other
Tharkoldu. There has only been one
story inallTharkoldu historyofa rogue
later submitting toa master. All other
rogues have led solitary lives until
they were slain or, rarely, died from
natural causes. Because they have re
jected their role under the Law of
Domination, rogues do not havealphR
S<nSI!•
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Alpha
DEXTERITY 12
Dodge 15, energy weapons 15, fire
combat 14, flight 16(19) , melee
weapons 16 (19 defense), missile
weapons 15, stealth 15, unarmed
combat 16 (19)
STRENG1H17
Lifting 20
TOUGHNESS 17(23)
PERCEPTION U
Alteration magic 16, divination
magic 16, find 15, first aid 13, land
vehicles 14, tracking 16, trick 14
MIN013
Apportation magic 17, conjuration
magic 17, test 17, willpower 18
CHARISMA 11
Persuasion 13, taunt 15
SPIRIT 13
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 18, pain
weapon 16, intimidation 18
Skill Notes: Most alphas have the
arcane knowledges folk +4, tntity
+4, inanimatt frm:ts +4 and living
forctS +4. Some have additional ar
cane knowledges a +1, +2, or +3
adds.
Possibility Potential: some (30)
NaturalTools: teeth,damagevalue

STR+2/19; talons, non-eybered limb,
damage value STR+3/20; alpha sense
(Perc:tption total), wingstrike, unarmtd
combat to hit, damage value STR+7/
24; wings, speed value 10

Equipment: Typical cyberware:
Nanocord; balance-wires (+3 to skills
using agility, noted in parentheses
above); interdermal plate,annorvalue
TOU+6/23; talon, enhance normal
talon to damage value STR+5/22;
cyberwings (+3 to push for /light, lift·
ing while flying (cyber value 3), back·
lash buffer 2 (Mind or magic skill total
+2 for purposesofbaddash); lifeeyber;
3-51ot chipholder. Cyber value: 16.

Alphas are often armed with pain
weapons,suchasa painbatonor whip,
pain fMlpcm+3/ damage value 19

Rogu.
OEXTERITtU
Dodge 19, energy weapons 15, fire
combat 14, flight 16 (19), melee
weapons 15 08 defense), missile
weapons 16, stealth 17, unarmed
combat 18 (21)

STRENG1H17
Lifting 20
TOUGHNESS 17(23)
PERCEPTION U
Alteration magic 15, divination
magic 15, find 14, first aid 13, land
vehicles 14, tracking 18, trick 18
MlN013
Apportation magic 16, conjuration
magic 16, test 18, willpower 20
CHARISMA 11
Persuasion 13, taunt 18
SPIRIT 13
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 17, pain
weapon 18, intimidation 20
Skill Notes: Most rogues have the
arcane knowledges death +2, dark·
ness +3, entity +4, folk +4, inanimate
forces +4, and living forces +4. Some
have additional arcane knowledges
a +1, +2, or +3 adds.
Possibility Potential: some (20)
Natural Tools: teeth, damage value

STR+2/19; talons, non-eybered limb,
damage value STR+3/20; wing strike,
unJlrmed combat to hit, damage value
STR+7/24; wings, speed value 10

Equipment: Typical cyberware:
Nanocord; balance-wires (+3 to skills
using agility, noted in parentheses
above); nanodoc (mtdici~ 19); voice
mimic; interdermal plate, armor value
TOU+6/23; talons, enhance normal
talons to damage value STR+5/22;
cyberwings (+3 to push for flight, lift
ing while flying (eyber value 3); life
eyber; 3-510t chipholder. Cyber value:
18.

Rogues usually have a pain baton
or whip, pain weapon+3/ damage value
21. They carry whatever they can steal
off other characters, from M-I6s to
plasma guns.

Gr.atAlpha

Great alphas are demons who have
dominated and control at least one
alpha. Their prestige comes from the
number of alphas who have formally
submitted to them. Great alphas usu·
ally control from 15to25aJphas. Great
alphas are almost the same size as an
alpha. Their height varies from two to
2.4 meters, and they weigh an average
of275 kilos.1beir wingspan can reach
up to 4.25 meters. The wing mem·



branes are lighter weight than in al
phas and techno-demons, and usually
contain iridescent pigments. Great al
phas vary more in rolor than alphas
and techno-demons; reds, purples,
yellows, streaks of gold or silver, ti
ger-striping are possible. Some have
skycamouflage patternson the "front,"
and ground camouflagepattemsalong
the "back."

Great alphas occasionally work
alone on missions for their superiors.
Great alphas are considered clever
enough to avoid obvious traps and
entanglements that could ~pardize
their mission. Ua great alpha 15 not on
a mission for a superior, itusuaUy has
a bodyguard of fow to six alphas and
30 to fifty techno-demons.Gangslaves
can accompany the great alpha, de
pending on the alpha's belief in the
need for additional firepower, and the
great alpha's appetite.. .

Demon luck molds ambient POSSi
bility energy to allow the demon to
roll two dice on any action. The de
mon chooses either roll to generate its
bonus. On a roll again, the demon
again gets to roll two dice, choosing
one. All great alphas have demon luck,
whether or not they are possibility
rated. A character may disable a
1barkoldu'sdemon luck by generating
a rtQlity total equal to or greater than
the demon's demon luck value. Read
the result points on the Power Push
column of the General and Push Re
sults Table. The final result points are
the number of rounds for which the
demon luck is disabled, i.e. seven result
points would disable demon luck for
three rounds.

Status armor magically increases the
maximum value for a demon's armor.
The adds of status armor increase the
maximum value, not the armor value
itself. Status armor is useful for de
mons with high Toughness for whom
most armor is useless. Great alphas
havestatusarmor+1,demon lords have
status armor or +2 or +3, while demon
princes have status armor of +4 or +5.

ExQmpl~: A demon lord withTough
ness 2] has intud~rmal plate
(TOU+6) with Qmaximum valu~ of
25. Without status armor, the
demon's Qrmor value is 25, tM maxi-

mum wJu~ of intadumaJ plIJte. TM
demon lord has status armor +3,
mough to raise tM maximum ~lue
to 28. His Qdwd annor valu~ IS 27
(TOU 21 +6 for intadermal plJlte).

Great Alpha
DEXTERITY 14-
Dodge 18, energy weapons 18, fire
combat 18, flight 19(22), melee
weapons 18 (21 defense), missile
weapons 17, stealth 17, unarmed
combat 18 (21)
STRENGTH 18
Ufting 21
TOUGHNESS 19(25)
PERCEmON15
Alteration magic 19, divination
magic 19, find 18, filst aid 16, land
vehicles 17, tracking 20, trick 18
MIND 16
Apportation magic 20, conjuration
magic 20, test 20, willpower 21
CHARISMA 14
Persuasion 16, taunt 18
SPIRIT 16
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 22, pain
weapon 20, intimidation 21
Skill Notes: Most greatalphas have
the arcane knowledges death +3,
darkness +3, mtity +5, folk +5, immi
matI! foret:S +5, and living foret:S +5.
Some have additional arcane
knowledgesa +1, +2, or +3 adds.
Possibility Potential: some (13)
Natural Tools: teeth,damage value

STR+2/20; alpIuJ sense (Paception t~

tan; demon luck 18; stQtus Q"!1or +1;
wingstrike, unQrmedcom~~ to hit, dam
age value STR+7/25; wmgs, speed
value 10

Equipment: Typical cyberware:
Nanocord; balance-wires (+3 to skills
using agility, noted in parentheses
above); interdermalplate,armor value
TOU+6/25; both talons, enhance nor
mal talons to damage value STR+5/
23; cyberwings (+3 to push for flight,
lifting while flying (cyber val~e ~),
backlash buffer 2 (Mind or magtc skill
total +2 for purposes of backlash); life
cyber; J..slot chipholder. Cyber value:
17.

Great alphas carry pain weapons,
such as a pain baton pain weapon +3/
damage value 23, or pain staff, pain
weapon +5/ damage value 25.

Demon Lord

Demon lords are demons who have
dominatedandcontrolat leastonegreat
alpha.Theycompetefien:ely withothe<
demon lords for the honor and power
that comes from dominating great al
phas. This competition provides c0n

tinual friction between demon lords as
they seek to enharoa! their status and
diminish the status of othe<s. Demon
lords control from as few a two great
alphas to as many as 45.

Demon lords vary greatly in a~

pearance, as theyare powerfulenough
to modify their bodies to suit their
whims. The only constraint is size,
where prudent demon lords choose a
form smaller than that of the prince
they serve. Many demon lords look
more human than lower demon or
ders, perhaps because 1\Umanic'" ap
pearance isunsettling tootherdemons.
No matter how human a form a de
mon lord chooses, the demon lord
keeps his wings. The wings may be
disguised by illusion or hid~en by
other magic. A demon lord WIth hu
man appearance always has at least
one feature that is non-human or su
pernatural in origin. The feature can
be subtle or obvious: forked tongue,
metallic fingernails, lidless eyes, a re
flection wreathed in flames, a voice
too high or too soft for the size of the
throat, animal hairgrowingon.its fore
arms, an inability to hear mUSIC, elon
gated toes or webbed feet. There are
hundreds of variations, and demon
lords are proud to have their own
"signatureH features that distinguish
them from other lords_

A handful of demon lords adapt an
appearance that is neither Tharkoldu
nor human,. drawing features from one
or moreanimals to create their bodies.
These lords choose whatever size they
find appealing. for they rarely ser:ve
any demon prince. They are consid
ered dangerous by 1barkoldu sta~
dards, demon lords who have more m
common with rogues than proper
1barkoldu.

Demon lords do "slum" to hunt
monkey kind with less than a full reti
nue, but even then they tra.vel with at
least one great alpha and SiX or seven
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alphas. The full retinue includes two
or three great alphas, 40 to 60 alphas,
several hundred techno-demons and
thousands ofslaves. Moving a retinue
is a task that daunts the limited
lbarkoldu patience, so most demon
lords stay dose to their strongholds.

Combat domimma pours spiritual
power into the Ltw of Domination so
a demon can crush possibility-rated
opponents. The demon generates a
combatdominancetotal.Comparethe
total to the retllity sldll of the target
character. The result points are the
numberof rounds for which thedomi·
nance lasts. The target character now
takes damageon the "ordsH column of
the Combat Results Table, until the
dominance wears 0((.

Swift flight is a simple apportation
effect that increases the demon's flight
speed value by +1. Swift flight is al
ways in effect.

Witch sight is mystic sense derived
from diuinJItion m4gic. Witch sight al
lows a demon to spot illusions, spells,
or other uses of magic which hide a
character, or conceal the character's
true nature. The lnarkoldu generates
a witch sight total. Compare the total to
the disbelief number of an illusion; if
the witch sight total equals or exceeds
the disbelief number, the demon has
the option of dispelling the illusion.
Witch sightmay besubstituted forother
skills or attributes when resisting con
cealment spells or illusions. A charac
ter must generate a Perception total
equal toorgreater than the effect value
of invisibility in order to see the invis
ible character; Tharkoldu could use
witch sight rather than Perception.

Demon Lord
DEXTERITY 15
Dodge 19, energy weapons 19, fire
combat 19, flight 20(23) , melee
weapons 19 (22 defense), missile
weapons 18, stealth 18, unanned
combat 19 (22)
STRENGTH 19
Wting22
TOUGHNESS 20(26)
PERCEPTION 18
Alteration magic 23, divination
magic 23, find 22, first aid 19, land
vehicles 19, tracking 21, trick 21
MIND 19
Apportation magic 24, conjuration
magic 24, test 24, willpower 25
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CHARlSMA15
Persuasion 17, taunt 19
SPlRlT18
Faith (Tharkoldu Evil) 25, pain
weapon 23, intimidation 24
Skill Notes: Demon lords gener
ally have the arcane knowledges
dmth +4 darkness +<;, entity +<;, folk
+6, immim4te forus +6, and liuing
forus +6. Some have additional at·
cane knowledges a +2, +3, or +4
adds.
Possibility Potential: aU
Natura1Tools:teeth,damagevalue

STR+2121; alpha sntSl (Perception 1(>.

tal); combat domimmce 21; demon luck
21; statusarmor +2; wing strike, unarmed
combat to hit, damage value STR+7/
26; swift flight, speed value 11.

Equipment: Typical cyberware:
Nanocord; balance-wires (+3 to skiUs
using agility, noted in parentheses
above); cybershroud; interdermal
plate, armor value TOU+6/25; shock
buffer (first 10 shock points); both tal·
ons,enhance normal talons to damage
value SfR+5/23; cybe:rwings (+3 to
push for flight, lifting while flying
(cybervalue3);backlashbuff",2(Mind
or magic skill total +2 for purposes of
backlash);lifecyOO-;3-slotchiphold",.
Cyber value: 24.

Demon lords usually have great
alphas carry their pain weapons. U
operating alone, they almost always
cany a pain baton, pain WftJpon +3/
damage value 23, or pain staff, pain
WftJpon +5/damage value 25

Demon Prince

Demon princes must dominate and
control at leastone demon lord toeam
their title. They control from 10 to 25
demon lords.Thecompetitionbetween
demon princes is less fierce than the
competition among the lesser ranks.
Part of the difference is explained by
Tharkoldu distaste for extensiveorga
nization. Assimilatinganotherdemon
prince's submissives and holdings is
more a task for monkey-kind accoun·
tants than a project worthy of
Tharkoldu attention. Demon princes
are also the most involved in the war
against the Race, a fight which holds
the attention of most of their fiercer
instincts. Other Tharkoldu think of
humanity as f<xxl or possible slaves.
Demon princes sense that humanity is

an implacableenemy. Monkey-kind is
prey, but a prey that is too dangerous
to be allowed to exist outside of
Tharkoldu domination.

Demon princes, like demon lords,
can create almost any form of their
choosing. When they become princes,
the Ltw of Ferodty molds possibility
energy to give the Tharkoldu a regal
form. lbe form is regal by Tharkoldu
standards, not thato£humans. Demon
princes range in height from 2.3 to 2.75
meters tall. Their weight and colora·
tion vary wildly. While they often re
tain a humanoid form, they usually
haveomamentalcostumes,cyberware
orsurgicaldecorations toenhance their
appearance. "Enhance" means appeal
to the Tharkoldu aesthetic of pain,
enhancements balanced humans re
gard as horrific or evil.

The demon princes spend most of
their time in citadels or strongholds
orchestrating the waragainst the Race,
or ruling their contentious horde. Rul·
ing successfully means subduing a
number of their natural demonic in·
stincts. Occasionally their instincts
demandsatiation.ThendemonprinceS
hunt, and they arearrogarttenough to
hunt alone. For specific missions they
mayorderdozensorhundredsofother
Tharkoldu to accompany them. but if
they are hunting forthe joy of hunting
and pain, they hunt alone. During the
hunts demon princes unleash all the
savagery they have repressed, taking
otherwise unthinkable risks. They
mostoften hunt in no-man's lands still
contested between Tharkold and the
Race, but sometimes they prowl the
enemy's areas of refuge. Sometimes
they penetrate the enemy's strong·
holds. Sometimes they challenge the
enemy's champions. The hunt ends
when the demon prince satisfies its
demonic instincts. From the point of
view of the victims, a demon prince's
hunt is a period of random, savage
acts that begin and end inexplicably.

Dmth chanagives a demon princea
chance to avoid death by appeasing
the Law of Ferocity. Whenever a de
mon prince accumulates a mortal
wound or is killed, it is given a limited
second life. The demon is restored to
perfect health in one round by the
power of dDlth duma, except that the
demon shows cosmetic effects of the
death blow. Death duma is powerful



enough to resurrect the body from
atomized remains. Generate a death
chima total; the demon may expend
Possibilities on the roll (and Storm
Knightsmayc:anc:eIPossibilitiesspent).
The total is the value of the time the
demon's second life lasts. During this
time the prince must kill the character
who dealt it the death blow. U the
Tharkoldu kills the character, its life
force absorbs the life force of the vic
tim. and the demon prince's life is
fully restored. Should someone else
kill the character, or the character dies
through accident or other means, the
demon prince can satisfy the life force
requirement by killing any character.

U the demon prince is killed while
under the affect of a death chana, it is
again resurrected in perfect health in
one round. The demon does not gen
erate another death chana total. The
original clock is still ticking. U the
character survives the duration of the
death chana, the demon prince troly
dies.

Example:A demon prince iskilled in
a savage fight. It gmcrates a death
chance total of 26. The dmlon is
nstortd to perfect health at the end of
the rou.nd it8mmlttd the totlll. It has
40 hours to find and kill thecJuzracter
who dealt it the death blow. If the
chllrader survives the next 40 hours,
the dmlon prince dies a fiTUlI death.

Evil ward uses the demon prince's
faith as a defense. Evil ward may be
used against all non-entities. The
Tharkoldu generates a faith total.
Record the total and compare it to the
enemy's faith value (Spirit if the target
has no faith). The result points are
added to the attribute that is resisting
any attack from the target character;
Toughness for physical attacks, Mind
for mental attacks, and Spirit for spiri
tual attacks. The ward remains in place
until the target character generates a
faith total equal to or greater than the
roilward total, or until thedemon prince
chooses to drop the ward. When a
demon prince is protected by roil ward
it may not attack or order others to
attack. It may heal itself, move, or
perform other non-aggressiveactions.
To cause harm to another, dirert1y or
indirectly, thedemon princemustdrop
the ward.

Demon Prince
DEXTERITY 16
Dodge 20, energy weapons 20, fire
combat 20, flight 21 (24) , melee
weapons 20 (23 defense), missile
weapons 19, stealth 19, unarmed
combat 20 (23)
STRENGTH 19
Lilting 22
TOUGHNESS 24(29)
PERCEPTION 22
Alteration magic 26, divination
magic 26, find 26, first aid 23, land

Chapter Eight

vehicles 23, tracking 26, trick 26
MIND 23
Apportation magic 29, conjuration
magic 29, test 31, willpower 25
CHARISMA 16
Persuasion 18, taunt 20
SPIR1T22
Faith <Tharkoldu Evil) 27, pain
weapon 25, intimidation 27
Skill Notes: Demon princes gener
ally have the same arcane
knowledges as demon lords: death
>4 darkness +6, enlity +6, folk +6,
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inanimate forct:s +6 and living torus
+6. Some have additional arcane
knowledges a +2, +3, or +4 adds.
Possibility Potenti.I1: all
N.J.tural Tools: teeth,damagevalue

STR+2/21; alpha ""'" (Pm:q>tion 'l>
taI); combat dominana 25, dtQth chana
25, dmwn luck 25, evil ward (faith de-
fense), status armor +4, wing strike,
unanned combat to hit, damage value
STR+7/26; swift flight, speed value
11.

Equipment: Typical cyberware:
Nanocord; balance-wires (+3 to skills
using agility, noted in parentheses
above); cybershroud; interdermal
plate, armor value TOU+6/29; shock
buffer (first 10 shock points); both taI
ons,enhance normal talons to damage
value STR+5/24; cyberwings (+3 to
push for flight, lifting while flying
(eybervalue3);bacldash buffer2 (Mind
or magic skill total +2 for purposes of
backlash); lifecyber;5-slotchipholder.
Cyber value: 25.

Demon princes usually have ser
vants carry their pain weapons. lithey
want to carry a pain weapon, it is a
pain staff, pain UJtQpon +5/ damage
value 30.

Yoshiko Nakata

Yoshiko Nakata maynot be herreal
name, and she has no interest in clari
fying the situation for anyone. Intelli
gencesources have confirmed that she
began her career as a computer secu
rity analyst for Miti Data Corporation,
a credit-referencecompany in theSebat
Megaplex on Marketplace. The com
pany was ruined in corporate wars
with Misaki Computers, one of the
Triad. Many of Miti Data Corpora
tions employees were wiped out fi
nancially, becoming burakumin.
Yoshiko joined the Shiki. Her com
puter skills were a welcome addition
to the Shiki's efforts against the
megacorps. She concentrated on ef
forts against Misald Computers, cost-
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ing them a 250 billion yen in a tw~
year campaign. Mostof the losses were
inelectronically held funds rather than
in real property. YoshiJco helped her
sell to a small fraction of those funds.
Yoshiko invested most of her loot; the
remainder purchased the identity of
Yoshiko Nakata that is now found in
every databank on employee hist~

ries.
According tothoserecords, Yoshiko

began as a computer security analyst
for Soto Investments, left for a prom~
tion as "field manager" for Omi Elec
tronics. Yoshiko was indeed working
as a "field manager" when shecame to
Earth, performing "on-site installation
of work stations and security consul
tation" foroffices in Marseilles, France
and the Soviet Union. She was part of
Nippon Tech's effort to thwart
Tharkold's first invasion of Earth.

As a result ofher work in theSoviet
Union, she accepted a job with lchi
Entertainment's Executive of Special
OperatiOns for their North American
division. She helped plan the war
against Los Angeles gangs, engaged
in vital business espionage against
American firms, had political opposi
tion groups infiltrated, and maneu
vered the media into a stance sympa
thetic to Kanawa efforts.

Then Ichi couriers were murdered.
Yoshiko Nakata suspected Tharkoldu
action, but withheld this information
from her superiors. She devised a "re
connaissance in force" of Tharkold
operations, hiring Abbas Sombal and
Mark Dyer for this purpose. With the
invasion imminent, she armed the
LAPD from secret caches spread out
throughout the city, and secreted her
self in a specially prepared bunker.
Her skills in computer science were
vital in support of Mark Dyer and
Keena's efforts to destroy the
Apocularum.

Yoshiko continues to operate from
herbunker.OnIyanemployee,Genichi
Nishio, and Abbas Sombal know the

location of the bunker. She often con
tactsStormKnightsanonymouslywith
information. She also offers Nippon
equipment and financial resources to
back Storm Knight operations, if the
Storm Knights would only do her this
favor first. Yoshiko is tough at the
negotiating table, and more than one
character has walked away a little
puzzled as to why he has just agreed to
her deal.

Yoshiko Nakata
DEXTERITY 9
Dodge 15. energy weapons 11, fire
combat 15, lock picking 12, maneu
ver 13, prestidigitation 12, stealth
16, unarmed combat 15
STRENGTH 8
TOUGHNESS 8 (13)
PERCEPTION 10
Air vehicles 11, disguise 12, evi
dence analysis 13, find 12, first aid
12, land vehicles 12, language 14,
scholar (Kanawa Corporation) 14,
tracking 12, trick 15
MIND 11
Business 15, computer science 19,
survival 15, test 14, willpower 18
CHARISMA 12
Charm 16, persuasion 20, taunt 18
SPIRIT 8
Intimidation 14, reality 17
Possibilities: 25
Equipment:WhileYoshikoNakata

has access to almost anything Nippon
Tech manufactures, she rarely bulks
out with equipment, preferring an ef
ficient plan to a stuffed backpack. If
possible she will always carry the fol
lowing: business suits lined with
double--woven lrimesh, armor value
TOU+5/13; a ZlIP77z, damage value
16, ammo 12, range 3-10/25/40; four
clipsspareammo in slots in suit jacket;
Misaki XFSli Laptop, Misakj's top of
the line laptop, which Yoshiko vastly
upgraded to 1.2 gigabytes of memory,
16 gigabytes ofstorage. Runs with the
experimental RISC22X processor, run
ning about 25 times as fast as the
RlSCI5.
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Chapter Nine

Cyberware

II ybertechnology is part
of everyday life in
Tharkold. Demons are
ardent in their hunger
for more and better en

hancements. Asforthe Race, they have
developed cyberware in a desperate
attempt to fight off their implacable
enemy. This chapter provides rules
covering cyberware, its installation
and use, and what can go wrong.
Tharkold vs. the Cyberpapacy

Much of the information in this
chapteris similar to what you will find
in Chapter 10 of Th~ Cybtrpapaey
sourcebook. In many ways, cyber is
cyber. Cyberware from one realm can
be used, at some increased risk, by
characters from the other.

Tharkold is a "mature" Tech 26 civi
lization. It has been dealing with this
technology for centuries. While the
advent of the High Lord of Tharkold,
with itsownagenda,slowedtherosm's
headlong technological advancement.
the Tharkoldu have had ample time to
refine cybertechnologyand assimilate
it into their culture.

As you encounter different rules
and limits on cyberware in this chap
ter, please note that they do not super
sedeCyberpapacy rules. Cyberpapacy
rules govern cyberware from that
realm, while these rules apply to
cyberware from Tharkold.

Cultural norms for cyberware dif
fer between the two realms as well.
Most straight citizens in CyberFrance
make extensive use of NeuraSkin to
conceal cyberware. The cyberfans
decorate it with gaudy chrome and
paint jobs. Kadandranand Cyberpapal
cyberware is usually machined and
sculpted to be aesthetically pleasing in
appearance. Cybermuscles, even on
prosthetics, are smoothed and
rounded to approximate human ide
als of beauty. Tharkoldu cyber is bru
tally functional in appearance. Ma-

chined to the fine tolerance required.
for its function, yes, but with not a
moment wasted trying to make it look
organic Finishesarestarkly functional
metallic or plastic sheaths designed to
protect circuits, not please the eye.

One important Tharkoldu excep
tion are demon lords and princes.
These Tharkoldu make extensive use
of artificial skin grafts, not to hide
their cyberware, but to keep their ap
pearance changing in startling and
frightening ways. HighSkingraftsand
sculpturing are only permitted for
demon lordsand princes. Rumorstates
that the ruler of Helfei, Kolos Teschla,
also uses HighSkin.
Availability on Tharkold

Tharkold has countless small
cyberlabs, combining the quality con
trol of the Cyberpapacy's best facto
ries with the craftsmanshipof the most
individualistic technofrealc.. Compo
nents are manufactured by the
UltraCAD process.

Many Tharkold natives have the
skills and equipment to manufacture
their own cyberware and Tharkoldu
demand keeps them busy. Free Race
are often eqUipped with cyberware by
their governments. Tharkoldu may
acquire implants from their pride, or
allied prides.

Slaves ofTharkoldu are sometimes
equipped with cyberware by their
masters. Mostcommonly modifiedare
warriors, scientists, or other skilled
"""ants.
Availilbility in the Realm

Cyberware is harder to acquire in
LosAngeles. While the technology for
producing cyberware exists,
Tharkoldu designs are often more s0

phisticated than their Cyberpapal
counterparts, and some have been
modified through lechnornagic. Efforts
to reproduce them have not been to
tally successful. All cyberware made
locally suffers from system failure
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more often than Tharkoldu manufac
tured parts. The system failure num
ber is one higher for local cyberware.
This could change if enough
syntheCyclers and MakerMods of the
right type are stolen.

The other common source of
cyberware is theft. The prices listed on
the charts at the end of this chapter are
for stolen Tharkoldu cyberware o~

tained on the black market. Local
cyberware can be had for about 90% of
the price of stolen cyberware. Stolen
cyberware may be sold to black market
dealers for about 25% of the list price.
Jaz

Jaz is derived from a Kadandran
innovation. Tharkold natives auto
matically have Nanocord installed.Jaz
would work for Tharkold cyberware.
As an Apotheduct with Jaz has the
same cyber rating as Nanocord, there
is not much incentive for Tharkold
characters to use Jaz.

Surgery and
Recovery

Cyberware installation requires
surgery, followed by a period of re
covery. Medicine skill is used to per
form the operation. Each cybersystem
hasanassigneddifficultynumber. The
surgeonmust generatea medicine total
against that difficulty number. Each
cybersystem is also rated for the level
of wound that the surgery inflicts.

For example, implanting Tendon
Augmentation has a difficulty of 10and
leaves the patient with a heavy wound.

Surgical wounds heal likeany other
damage and all the roles governing
healing apply. In addition, the level of
the surgeon's success can affect the
recovery of the patient (see below).

A charactercannot spend Possibili
ties to reducesurgical damage, though
a Possibility-rated surgeon could
spend possibilities to improve her
medicine total.

Nanotechnology: Tharkoldu
cybertech makes extensive use of
nanotechnology. Microscopic, pro
grammed nanomachines allow pro
found body alterations with less
invasive surgical procedures. The dif·
ficulty rating of the surgery and the
cyber ratings of implants are usually
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lower than equivalent values in the
Cyberpapacy.

If installing Tharkoldu cyberware
using Cyberpapalmedical technology,
increase the difficulty of the surgery
by +3. If installing Cyberpapal im
plants using Tharkoldu medical tech·
nology, reduce the difficulty of the
surgery by -3.
Level of Success

Abysmal failwe: Difficulty of op
eration at least 10 greater than medi·
cine total. The operation fails and the
cyberware is not installed. Patient suf
fers a one level increase in wounds.
For example, a wound becomes a heavy
WQund. In an operation that would
normally do a mortal wound, the pa
tient dies on the table. It requires an
immediate medicine check at difficulty
20 to resuscitate her.

Even if the patient is not killed out
right, it requires a medicine or first aid
check at difficulty 12 to avoid death
from surgical shock (don't make this
check if the patient has already been
resuscitated).

All recovery checks from SUrgical
damage suffer a -5 bonus modifier.

Failure: The operation is a failure
and the cyberware is not installed.
Character takes normal wounds dam
age fortheoperation. Recoverychecks
from surgical damage suffer a -5 b0
nus modifier.

Minimal success:The cyberware is
poorlyinstalledandcountsasa "faulty
system" (see "SystemFailure" below).

Recoverychecks from surgicaldam
age are at·5 bonus modifier.

Average success: The cyber system
is properly installed. Recovery checks
suffer a·3 bonus modifier.

Good success: The cyber system is
properly installed and recovery checks
from surgical damage are not modi
fied.

Superior success: As a good success
but recovery checks get a +3 bonus
modifier.

Spectacularsuccess:Thecyberware
is fitted perfectly and never suffers
system failure (see below). Recovery
checks from surgical damage get a +5
bonus modifier.
OccuItech and Surgery

When implanting cyberware in
Tharkoldu or when installing a
Technomagical implant inany charac
ter, occultech must be combined with

surgery or the operation won't take.
Anoccu1techmust makean occultech

check against the same difficulty as
the surgery. If the occultech level of
success is different from the medicine
level of success:

• the wound level and recovery modi
fiers are handled according to the medi
cine level of success.

• if either the occultech or medicine
checks fail, then the cyberware is not
installed. However, if both succeed,
use the occultech result to determine
how effective the implant is.

For example, a Tharkoldu under
goes surgery to have a cyberarm at
tached. The medicine success level is
Good, but theoccultech level isMinimal.
Thedemon heals according to the rules
for a Good. success, but the implant is
a faulty system, and may malfunction
on a die roll of 1 or 2.

Upgrading cyberware

When upgrading or replacing an
existing cybersystem, if the existing
system can be reached relatively eas
ily then the surgeon gains a +3 bonus
modifier for her medicine total. This
bonus never applies to organ trans
plants or brain surgery, to modifica·
tions involving major reconstruction
of the skeletal system, or to whole
body modifications.

VatJobs

The latest breakthrough in
Tharkoldu cybertech is the Surgical
reconstruction pod, more commonly
called the "Vat." This apparatus com
bines the most advanced microsurgical
technology with extremely efficient
nanomachines. The surgical difficulty
number of an operation perfonned in
a Vat is reduced by three. The patient
is kept in stasis inside the Vat during
his entire recovery period, and the
nanotech program regulating his re
covery does not allow daily medicine
checks to improve his chancesof mak
ing a recovery check.

Vats cannot install Cyberpapal
cyberware. The patterning programs
inside the Vat, an occu1tech process, are
not compatible with Cyberpapal 'ware.

A patient can be placed in a Vat to
recover from non-surgical damage.



When he is placed in the Vat and the
nanomachinery program is activated,
a mediOMcheckcanbe made using the
Medicine Chart on page 56 of the Torg
Rultbook. U it succeeds, the bonus it
would give a recovering character is
applied to all the character's recovery
rolls while he is in the Vat.

A Vat may be programmed to re
lease its patient at the end at a specific
time. It may also be programmed to
release a patient once a particular
wound status is obtained. The two
methods may be combined. Program
ming the Vat takes one minute, and is
no more complicated than program
ming a VCR.

Example: A mortally wounded
Thrkoldu could be placed in Q Vat,
and t~ Vat programt1Ud to "RE~
1M ptltient Qjter Ont wtd, or as soon
as as its status is a single wound,
whichever comes first,"
U the Vat program is interrupted

before the character is completely re
covered, the effect is disastrous. Treat
this as an abysmal failure in surgery. U
the character was placed in the vat to
recover from non-surgical wounds, use
hisoriginal wound level as the basis of
the increased damage.

Systems Failures
Whenevera characterusesa skill or

attribute enhanced by cyberware, or
uses a cybernetic device, and rolls a 1
on the action die, thecybersystemmay
malfunction.

The gamemaster generates a bonus
and compares it to theSystems Failure
Table. The gamemaster rolls again on
a lOor20. Note: this table differs from
the one for Cyberpapal technology.
Use this table if the malfunctioning
system is of Tharkoldu manufacture,
whether the character wearing it is
from lbarkold or not.

FauJtySystems: Faultysystems risk
malfunction on a die roU of 1 or 2.
Faulty systems are:

• systems that were badly made. This
is extremely rare in Tharkold. In Los
Angeles "Bootleg" cybertech is not
quite as good as other cyberware, and
does count as a faulty system.

• systems that were poorly installed

(see "Surgery and Recovery,'" above).

• salvaged cyberware that is installed
in a new user without modification
using cybmedt.

Note in "'Basics," below, that
Tharkoldu characters using Race or
Cybe'l"pal implants faceeven higher
chances of malfunction. Cyberware
damaged by systems failure can also
face increased chances for subsequent
failures.

Possibilitiesand SystemsFailure:A
possibility-rated character can always
spend a possibility if the die roU indi
cates possible systems failure. If he
spendsthe possibility, roU the actiondie
again.Systemsfailure onlyoccurs ifthis
second die roll isa 1. This posstbility is
used solely to avoid a systems failure,
and does not count as a roll again, acting
like a StCCmd chana instead.

Cyberpsychosis
As a living being loads on progres

sively morecyberware, it leads to psy
chological instability,an inherent prob
lem to the cybertech phenomenon.

Every item of cyberware has a basic
cyber rating. This measw-es the alienat
ing effect it has on living psyches. Each
time a character has a new system im
planted, note the cyber rating on the
clwacter st-l. Add the new rating to
the character's total cyber value, and
record thatin thecybervalue in theskill
box on the character sheet.

Cyberware's effects on the human
psyche are partly innate, and partly
cultural. Cyberpsychosis in Tharkold
is similar to its counterpart in the
Cyberpapacy, but manifests differ
ently. Demons are less vulnerable to
cyberpsychosis than humans. This is
reflected in the "Tharkold Cyber
psychosis Table'" in this chapter. This
table should be used when determin
ing the effects of cyberpsychosis on a
character in Tharkotd reality, regard
less of whether the cyberware is
Tharkoldu or not. For characters from
other realms, thegamemastermay use
the Human column of the Cyber
psychosis Table here.

Occurrence: A cyberpsychotic epi
sode can occur any time a character
with a cyber value greater than zero
suffers a setback result. This can result

from a maneuvtr, intimidate, or other
interaction, or it may appear on the
conflict line of a drama card.

The gamemaster generates a eyber
value total: the character's eyber value
plus a bonus against the character's
Spirit (0' '!Ibupsyclr. fo, eybo.-gs). The
result points are read on the
CyberpsychosisTable. Note that nega
tivevaluesaremeaningfuIonthistable,
and may cause the character to actu
ally reduce his cyber value.

Cybervalue totalsgeneratedagainst
TIuukoldu have a -3 bonus modifier.

Syndromes: Certain forms of
cyberpsychosiscan biggera psychotic
syndrome, that is, a specific form of
insanity.1bese can last a few seconds
or involve massive breakdowns last
ing indefinitely.

Toselect a syndrome, roll the action
die and consult the Syndrome Table.
Note that humansand Tharkoldu con
sultdifferentcolumnsoftheSyndrome
Table.

WhenacyberpsychoticcharacterroUs
on theSyndromeTable, record theSyn
drome he gets. Thereafter, wheneyer
that character suffers a psychotic epi
sode as a result of cyberpsychosis, the
same syndrome is used.

A character can get rid of this spe
cificsyndromeifheundergoestherapy
using psychology skill and reduces his
eyber value by at least one point. The
next time he suffers a psychotic epi
sode, a new, randomly selected syn
drome will afflict him.

Resisting Cyberpsychosis: A
player may declare that her character
is actively resisting cyberpsychosis.
She must declare this before the
gamemaster rolls the die for the
cyberpsychosis check. This is handled
under the rules for an active defense,
so that the character must not have
already used her action for the round.
Thisactionscountsasa defense, should
"Defend'" be an approved action. She
generates a Spirit total with a mini
mum bonus of +1,and this is thediffi
culty number for the gamemaster's
cyberpsychosis check. Cyborgs use
cyberpsyche to actively resist
cyberpsychosis.

Reducing Cyber Value: A charac
ter may reduce his cyber value by
havingcyberwareremovedsurgically.
Removing a system with a cyber rat
ingof +2 would reduce the total cyber

I.
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value by 2. Psychology skill can reduce
cyber value through therapy. Particu
larly successful resistance to
cyberpsychosis can strengthen men
talequilibriumand reduce cyber value.
lastly, themiradeofcyberhannonycan
reduce cyber value and ameliorate
cyberpsychosis.

The minimum cyber rating for any
implant or system is one point. De
mon cyberware in a human system
has a minimum cyber rating equal to
its base rating (see below for more
information regarding this situation).

Maximum Cybe:rVaJue:: Acharac
ter with a cyber value that isat least 10
points higher than her Spirit
(cy~ for cyborgs) is in danger
of permanent insanity - that is, shewill
become a gamemaster character. At
the end of any adventure in which:

1) a Storm Knight ends up with a
cybervaluegreaterthan her Spirit +10,
and ...

2) the character suffered cyber
psychosis while in Tharkold ...

the gamemaster is advised to roll a
cyberpsychosischeck. Uthe checksuc
ceeds, the charactersuffers a complete
breakdown. U she does not immedi
ately reduce her cyber value, usually
by spending possibilities to raise her
Spirit (orcy~), or else having
some cyberware removed, she goes ill
sane and becomesagamemaster character
at the next onset ofcyberpsychosis.

Cyberware
Implants

Cyberwareimplantsaretechnologi
cal or technomagical systems that are
implanted into the body. They can
enhance the senses, improve abilities
and skills, provide the wearer with
electronic systems, weapons, even
magical powers.

Implants made for one species are
rarely useful to the other, and indeed,
can be downright dangerous.

Demon implantsmust bemadeand
installed using oa:ult«h as well as
cybm:edr skill, in order to mesh effec
tively with themagical componentsof
Tharkoldu metabolism. Human
eyberware must be modified using
oa:ultedr or it will not respond to de-
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mon nerve impulses. Most Tharkoldu
don't bother with human cyberware.
Human cyberware implanted into
lbarkoldu checks for a systems fail
ure whenever the action die roll is 1-4.

The Race learned early that
Tharkoldu implants were best left
alone. The magical energies ofdemon
implants are inimical to the human
psyche and even to the human spirit.

For humans and other non-en
chanted beings, the initialcyber rating
ofdemon implants is increased by +2.

In addition, the cyber rating of the
implantcan never bereduced by more
than two points. That is, the lowest
cyber rating it can have for a human
wearer is its basic rating.

uRmple: Kwang kills a demon and
salvagesaCyberViswll implant from
its COrfM. Foolishly, she hils the tr0
phy implanted. Its basic cyber rating
isa +3. For Kwang, it hils a rating of
+6, and that figure is added to her
totRl cyber value.
Kwang am nefJU ralua the cyber rat-

~



ingfor this impIont btlow +3, its basic
,.ling, whether"" "'" psychology
or cyberharmony fo fowtr it.
For elves and giants, or other en·

chanted characters who require Milgic
axiom 9 to live, the initial cyber rating
of 1barkoldu cyberware is increased
by +1. Thecyber rating of the implant
cannot be reduced by more than one
point. The lowest cyber rating it can
have is its basic rating.

Only Tharkoldu may implant
Tharkoldu cyberware at its basic rat·
ing. 1barkoldu may reduce the cyber
rating of an implant below its basic
rating, to a minimum of one.

Power Sources: Tharkoldu cyber·
ware is extremely energy efficient.
Unless otherwisespecified, cyber~
terns operate on juice from energy·
scavenging nanomachines that pick
uppowerfromsunlight,thennocouple
taps on waste body heat, etc.

Units that require external power
useacyberneticpowercell as described.
in Chapter 10 under "PowerCells and
Generators." The descriptions of all
such implants will tell you how long
they can operate before the power cell
must be recharged or replaced.

Vril batteries are highly prized as
powersources forTharkoldu implants.
A Vril powercellcan drive an implant
indefinitely without recharging.

Basics
HighSkin is artificial skin and

rigiform shapers to alter the appear·
ance of high ranking Tharkoldu.
HighSkin is rarely seen in the Race.

Most cyberware requires a neural
conductor. In the Cyberpapacy, the
neural conductors are NeuraCal and
Jaz. Jaz is not part of Tharkoldu
cybertech, and instead of NeuraCal,
the neural conductor is .••

Nanocord: This nanotech system is
installed by a treabnent that needs to
be taken only once and which causes
permanent changes in the central ner·
vous system.

The user is injected with a series of
programmed nanomachines that
modify the conductivity of nerve tis
sue, allowing direct mental control of
implants.

Nanocord implantation requires

one week of treatment, for several
hours a day. During this week, the
character has a wound and cannot heal
the wound until the treatment stops. U
treatment stops beforetheweek iscom-.
plete, the Nanocord machines do not
stabilize and the installation fails. It
must be started over again from
scratch.

Throughout this chapter, when we
talk about a "neural conductor", we
mean NeuraCal, Nanocord, or Jaz. Jaz
works the same for characters from
either realm, but there are differences
between Nanocord and NeuraCa!.

Nanocord vs. NewaCJ1: Charac
ters equipped with Nanocord can use
implants designed for NeuraCal and
vice·versa. Tharkoldu can get
Cybeq>apal implants and cyberfans
equipped with NeuraCal can use
Tharkoldu cybe<.

However, when using an implant
designed for a different interface, in·
crease the chance ofsystems failure by
+1. Thus, even a perfectly installed
system may fail ona roll of 1, a typical
cybersystem may fail ona roll of 1or2,
while a faulty system may fail on a roll
oflto3.

Ne.rvejacks: A Nervejack isa socket
embedded in the character'sbodyand
connected to his central netVous sys-
tem. It allows him to plug into cyber
netically controlled equipment and
interface with it by thought.

Jacked characters can use
cyberterminals or cyberdecks to di
rectly access computers. They can use
cybercontrol units installed in vehicles,
weaponssystems, UltraCADmodules,
security systems, battle armor and
other equipment. They can plug into
external sensors and storage systems.

A Nervejack can input or output
data. A character might plug into a
computer and download a datafile to
a displayor recorder implant,ordown·
load program code into an implant to
change its function, ordumpdata from
an implant into an external device of
some kind.

Nervejacks may be installed any
where in thebody.Jacks implantedany·
where below the wearer's neck require
aneural conductor. Jacks installed onor
above theneckare connected directly to
the brain or brainstem and. don't need a
conductor.

Chapter Nine

CyberSenses
CyberSense implants enhance the

users existing senses or provide en
tirely new senses. A character can ei
ther have her natural sensors (eyes,
ears, nose, tongue/ mouth, skin) modj·
fied, orshecan purchaseaCyberSense
implant package.

Bonuses from Tharkold implants
arecumulative. Ifa character had both
SharpsightandHidehunter,shewould
receive a +5 to her find skill (+3 for the
Sharpsight, plus +2 for the
Hidehunter).

Natural Implants: A character can
havenomorethan thlftenhancements
madedirectly toanaturalsensor.These
are called natural implants. Natural
implantscanbemade almost invisible
to the naked eye, though a cybernetic
detection device such as a Modspotter
can reveal their presence. A close vi·
sual inspection, from within a 50 em,
generating a cybertech OT medicine total
of eight or more also spots natural
implants.

Natural implants do not require a.
newal conductor. Natural implants
add their full cyber rating to the
character's total cyber value.

Eacheyesocketand eachearcounts
as a natural sensor. The remaining
three senses: taste, smell, and touch,
each count as a single natural sensor.

Thus, a character can have up tosix
natural CyberVisual enhancements,
sixCyberAuditoryenhancements,and
three each CyberOlfactory, Cyber·
Gustatory, and CyberTactile implants.

CyberSense Packages: A Cyber
Sense package replaces the natural
sensor. CyberSense packages are ob
viously artificial. A character may
have up to fow enhancements placed
in a single package.

Cybe.Sense packagesalways require
a neural conductor. Each enhancement
in • Cybe.Sense package has its cyber
rating reduced by 1, with a minimum
cyber ,.ting of 1 pre enhancement

Modulu ImplantsCybe<Visualand
CyberAuditory packages can be im
planted permanently, replacing the
natural sensor. However, they mayalso
be modular. Modular packages may be
removed at willand replaced withother
packages of the same type but with
different enhancements. Modular en·
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hancements require a Nerve Socket,
which replaces the natural sensor.

Nerve Sockets have a cyber rating
of +2. However, the cyber ratings of
the modular units apply only as long
as they are plugged. into the socket. So
characterscanreducetheircybervalue
when they are not using a particular
package of enhancements.

Example: Akiko has thr« natunJl
implants in her left eye: Flfrsight,
Darksight, and ShIlrpsight. Sht has
had hu right tye replaced by a
CyberVisual Nerve Plugandhassnr
eral modular packages in her bQg of
tricks. Her nightfighting configura
tion contains Heathunter, Dan
gerscan, and Killseeker. Her "bur
glar-buddy" mod hils a Microsight,
Modspotter, EMVue,and Eyestealer.

CyberVisual Systems
CyberVisual implants are wired

directly to the optic nerve. Modular
devices can be used, which connect to
a CyberVisual Nerve Socket.

Cybuum: This digital video cam·
era can record anything the wearer
sees. It has a 20 block integral memory
orcanbedirected toa DatChip plugged.
into a ChipHolder. images stored in
integral memory can be downloaded
to external storage via a Nervejack.

The Cybercam can make still ph(>
tos or video recordings. Both formats
produce high·resolution images, and
can be studied for visual information
using Perception skills as if the actual
scene were being observed.

images can be processed through
any other visual enhancements the
character has as they are being re
corded. They can be run through an
imaging enhancement program after
being stored. This allows almost any
visual enhancement to be brought to
bear on a recorded image, including
enlargements (up to X25), ther
mographies, pattern analysis, etc.

See the entry on DatChips (below)
for information on chipstorage capae
ity.

Dmgencan: Feeds visual data to a
high-speed nanoprocessor array that
analyzes the environment for possible
threats. The user gets a +3 find bonus
modifier for detecting ambushes, sur
prise attacks, booby traps, concealed.

weapons and other hidden dangers.
Darksight: Increases ambient light

to approximately the intensity of day
light allowing the user tosee normally,
even by starlight. It is useless in com
plete darkness.

EMVue: Sensitive to the electro
magnetic frequencies used in elec:
tronic devices and electrical circuitry.
It confers a +3 value to Peraption and
Mind skills used to find, repair, or
manipulate such systems, including
cyberware, security systems, power
sources, energy weapons, and other
powered equipment.

Eyestealer. Stores hundreds of reti
nal ID pattems in its memory and can
mimicany ofthem. The Eyestea1erhasa
laser scanner that can record new pat
terns from living subjects or subjects
that havebeendead forthree minutesor
less. It is necessary to maintain direct
eye contact with a subject for 10 sec
onds, at a distance of 10 em or less, in
order to record his retinal pattern.

Farsight: Magnifies objects viewed
at a distance by up to XSO. Adds +3 to
find skill when the object or scene be
ing viewed hasdetails that would oth
erwise be invisible to normal vision at
that distance.

A Farsight reduces ranged attack
bonus number modifiers due to dis
tance by 1 point. Thus, at Medium
range, the modifier becomes -2. At
Long range, the modifier becomes -4.

Glarestopper: Steps down intense
ambient illumination to the level of
daylight. The character's vision is not
affected by flashes, glare, or blinding
lights.

Heathunter.Converts infra-red light
into the visible range. Itgivesa +300nus
to find skill in a poorly lit environment,
and to tnu:king skill inall circumstances.
Unless the environment is very hot or
very cold it allows vision even in com
plete darkness. It em be jammed by
open flame or other very active heat
source (over lOOdegreesCenligrade) in
the user's line of sight

Hidehunter: Enhancesdiscrimina
lion of patterns and color gradations,
allowing the user to spot camouflage
or concealed items and enemies. In
well·lit conditions, the user gets a +2
to find skill. Heathunter or Darksight
are needed for the Hidehunter to work
in poorly lit conditions.

Killseeker: An active laser target

acquisition unit. The Killseeker inter
faces with any "smart" weapon or
cybercontroUed vehicle weapon sys-
tem to give a +2 bonus modifier to
ranged attackskills. A Killseeker gives
a +1 bonus modifier to ranged attacks
that do not use smart weapons.

Miuosight: Allows microscopic
vision, magnifying the object viewed.
anywhere from X25 to XIO,(XX). 0b
jects must be viewed from a range of
25 em or less.

Magnified vision (X25 or so) adds
+3 to find totals when examining any
thing which has detailsor information
not visible to the naked eye (finger
prints, microdots, etc.).

Full microscopic vision adds +2 to
skills involving examination or ma
nipulation on the micro level, such as:

• surgical procedures

• cybertech or other skill involving
miniature or microminiature circuits

• medicine or nridma analysis tasks
involving the examination of blood
samples, fabric threads, hairs, etc.

Modspotter: All cyberware emits
an electromagnetic aura, and using a
Modspotter, a character can detect the
presenceof implants justby looking at
someone.

The Modspotter has a find value of
20 for detecting cyberware and unless
theeyberwarebeing viewed isshielded
or protected by an EM Shroud, its
resistance value is 0, so that detection
is automatic.

Shups;ghh Adds +2 to any Pen:ep
han skill use that depends onsight, such
as evidena annlysis, find, and tracking.

TextLED: Readsouttextornumeric
data across the user's visual field. The
user can zoom in on the text field at
will, shrink it, turn it on and off. Any
readoutdatafrcmacomputerorother
device can be displayed on the
TextLED.

Third Eye: A nanotech synthetic
"eye" that can be installed anywhere
on the body. The Third Eye is a cluster
of phot(>-receptive nanomachinesand
synthetic nerve cables, protected. by a
densiplast lensand a shutter, mimick·
ing the human eyelid.

Typicallocationsare the backof the
head or neck, a hand, or the forehead.
A character may only have one Third
Eye active at one time. Any more
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vision otherwise impaired. It grants a
+3 to all find totals to locateobjects that
would be visible to normal sight in
daylight. It cannot read print, or dis
tinguish texture and color.

When a character uses Sonar, his
location is automatically known to
anyone in the area with any form of
high-frequency sonic detection gear,
including a Hi·Freq Soundcatcher or
Sonar.

Sonar operates off of a power cell
and needs recharging about every
three months.

Sounde.ttcher. Adds +2 toP~
tion skills gathering data from sound
in the normal frequency range of hu
man and demon hearing.

Hi-Frrq or Lo-Freq Soundcatchers
are also available, which add +2 to
Pouption skills in high or low sonic
frequencies, respectively. A Hi-Freq
operates on sounds above the normal
limit of human hearing (over 20.000
cycles/second). A Low-Freq operates
on sounds at the lower limits of hu·
man hearing and below (30 cycles/
second to about 5 cycles/second).

Soundtrap: A directional sampler
that locks on to specific sonic patterns
and filters out extraneous noise. This
would allow the user to listen in on
one specific conversation in a room
full of people talking. Soundtrap re
quires a line of sight to the targets.
Soundtrap can only pick up noises
within four feet (120centimeters)of its
focus point. It locks onto sounds emit
ted. around the focus point. The user
can selectively screen out any un
wanted noises.

Trutheu:This isa voicestressanaly
sis unit that can measure stress pat
terns in a speaker's voice and can at
tempt to verify whether she is telling
the truth. Theusercan generatea Mind
+3 total against the speaker's Mind or
Chan·5mJl (whichever is higher) to de
tect a lie.

Trothear also can offset the effects
of verbal manipulations, revealing the
speaker's actual nervousness, inten·
tion to deceive, etc. It raises the user's
resistance value against verbal trick,
charm,orptr'SUaSionby+3. Ifthespeaker
is telling what she believes to be true,
then the user's resistance to trick,dulnn
or ptrSlUlSion is reduced by three.
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Gustatory Systems
Gustatory (taste-oriented)systems,

can be implanted. in the mouth and
tongue, or external units can be im
planted. elsewhere on the body. This
can be useful for systems like a Poison
Snooper, since it allows food and drink
to be sampled. without actually hav·
ing to put suspect materials in the
mouth.

Poison Snooper: The implant can
detect drogs and poisons, giving +3 to
Pouption for that purpose.

Tattletaster. A sophisticated taste
enhancer augmented. by a chemical
analyzer and built·in expert system
that can identify the components in
anything you can taste. Adds +3 to
Pouption for purposes of taste.

Olfactory Systems
These can be installed. in the actual

nose and nasal passages, or built into
a unit implantede1sewherein thebody.
Units planted. elsewhere can sample
smells without actually haVing to
breathe in thecharacter'senvironment.

Oxyplugs: SeU-eontained oxygen
capsules which seal off nasal passages
and provide air for 10 minutes. Cap
sules can be recharged in 30 minutes
by built-in compressors.

Purifier. A gas-permeable mem
brane which will pass oxygen but fil·
ters out dust, smoke, smog. and some
of the heavier gases. It does not prcr
vide oxygen, but removes foreign com·
pounds from the oxygen available in
the local atmosphere.

Toxsniffer: Detects toxins in the
atmosphere and triggers a warning
sensation to alert the user. Even the
fastest acting gas will trigger the sniffer
before the poison can take effect.

Windhunter: Allows a +3 to track
ing skill in any environment where
tracking by scent is at all possible.

Windsniffer. Adds +3 to Perception
for skill use dependingon the senseof
smell.

Tactile Systems
Tactile implants are usually in

stalled in the hands since they en
hance manipulation skills. A

CyberTactile package can be installed
in a prosthetic hand or arm.

Circuitspy: Allows the wearer to
detect and trace electrical circuits and
read theirvoltage,amperage,etc. when
touching an object that contains such
circuits. Circuitry within 10 em of the
implant is detected..

Miaotouch: +3 to Perception orMind
skills involving manipulation on mi
croscopic level: surgery, cybertech or
other electronics work, etc.

Touchbooster: +3 to Dexterity or
Pouption skill use involving manipu
lation or sensitivity of touch.

Toudunike: Acts as a microphone
picking up vibrations in walls, win
dows, or other thin barriers, allowing
the user to listen in onconversations in
adjoining rooms. Inputs can be routed
through any Auditory implants the
user has, enhancing the Signals.

Physical
Enhancement Systems

Physical enhancements augment
bodily functionS"and capabilities.They
may involve strengthening muscle fi
bers, altering the "firing rate" of nerve
impulses, or otherwise augment the
body's responses.

Metasensory Systems
These cyberware systems grant

senses to the users that have no ana
logue in the nonnal five senses.

Balancewires: Improve whole·
body coordination and spatial aware
ness. Give a +2 bonus modifier tOQCTO

batics, beast riding,climbing, dodge, flight,
maneuver, and defensive uses of melee
weapons and urumned combat. A power
cell requires monthly recharging.

Biostat: Monitors vital signs, me
tabolism, blood chemistry, and other
medical data. Readouts can be shown
on external displays, routed to the
user's LED Readout implant, or re
trieved via his Nervejack. First aid or
medicine totals on behalfof the user are
at a +3 bonus.

Cybershroud: An electronic coun·
termeasures system against electronic
detection and cybernetic sensors.
Cybershroud has a passive resistance
value of 19 against the action of a
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would overwhelm the visual centerof
the brain. A character can have mul
tiple 3-Eyes installed, and switch
among them at will.

The3-EyeallowsnormaJ vision and
doet not count as either a natural im
plant or a CyberVisual package. It is
an extra eye. A 3-Eye can be given one
additional natural implant. A 3-Eye
requires a neural conductor.

Visual Nerve Socket: This inter
face plug replaces a natural eye. It
allows the character to plug in modu
lar CyberVision packages. Natural

implants cannot be installed in an eye
that is replaced by a Visual Nerve
Socket. Requires neural conductor.

Auditory Systems
These systems are fitted into an or

ganic ear, or may replace it entirely.
They are wired to the auditory nerves,
and the usermay switch between vari
ous enhancements at will.

Aural Nerve Socket This replaces a
natural ear. It allows the useof modular

Chapter Nine

CyberAudiopockages.NatwaJimplants
cannot be made to the replaced ear.
Requires neural conducto<.

Bugsweeper: Detects audio feed
back from active microphones, giving
+3 to find for detecting bugs.

Codears: An implant capable of
unscrambling speech distorted by a
Voice Mask (see below). If the user
knows the code pattern the speaker
has set the Voice Mask to use, then
understanding is automatic. Other
wise, the Codear user must generate a
Mind total of 12 or more to understand
what is being said.

Cyben:onler. Can reronl anything
the wearer hears. Signals may be fil
tered through any other auditory sys
tems before being recorded. The ~
cordercan also beused to record radio
transmissions picked up on a
Radiohear.

Recordings can be made in the
'corder's internal storage (20 data
blocks) or routed to a DatChip in a
ChipHolder.

Damper: Steps down loud noises to
below the threshold ofdiscomfort. Any
noise over 80 Db (loud speech) is
damped to 80 Db.

Freqfilter. The user can filter out
sounds in any frequency range he de
sires,leavingothe:rsoundsuncluttered
by background noise. For example, if
listening to a conversation on a beach,.
the sounds of surf and wind could be
filtered out, leaving the voices clearer.
However, sounds in the same ~
quency range cannot be selectively fil
tered. All the conversations on that
beach would be equally audible.

Radiohear: An implanted radio re
ceiver that can pick up any desired
wavelength in the radio spectrum.

Radio communications on11larkold
are always enaypted. Radiohe<m are
universallyequ;pped withadecryption
expert system. 1be u.ser can generate a
Mind +3 total to try and deaxie trans
missions picked upoverthe Radiohear.
Thedilficultyvaluesfo<rodesvaryfrom
eight, for simple scramblers, to 25 or
higher for the most sophisticated.
polyphase scrambler circWts.

Radio units operate off of a power
cell and need recharging every once a
month.

Sonar: Generates sonar ranging sig
nals, which allow movement as if
sighted even in total darkness or with
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Modspotter. It adds +5 to the diffi·
culty number for anyone trying to
detect the users presence via elec
tronic or thermographic means.

It reduces any bonuses for smart
weapons orsmart ammo used against
the wearer by 2 points.

The ECM Shroud draws energy
from a power cell and requires re
charging once a week..

NanodocThisimplantisa nanotech
"dispatcher'" that releases nanotech
repair machines into the users blood
streaJn.directs themand monitors their
progress. The Nanodoc helps repair
the user. It gives the user a medicine
skill equal to her Toughness +2. This
skill mayonly be used on the character
herself.

Radiotalker: Allows the character
to transmit his voice by radio, over
any wavelength he desires, with a
range of 10 kilometers. The implant
can transmit subvocal speech· almost
thought rather thanspeech - ifa neural
conductor is used. Audiblespeechcan
be transmitted without using neuro
transmitter enhancements.

Radiotalker requires a power cell
and monthly recharging.

R.a.dsmsor: A Geiger counter built
into a patch of skin. It warns of dan·
gerous radiation levels with a prick
ling.burning sensation. The hotter the
radiation count, the sharper the prick
ling. Precise measurementscanbe read
out on a TextLED visual implant.

Skinscan: A nanotech web of sen
sors sensitive to air pressure, thermal
energy, and visible light is infiltrated
through the character's skins. This
grants 360 degree perception within a
range of 100 meters. It allows a +3 to
find totals against events happening
behind the user, or in total darkness. It
allows movement at full value in the
dark, or with vision otherwise im·
paired, with no danger of colliding
with unseen objects.

Vocal Systems
These units are built into or replace

the vocal cords and the resonance
chambers in the head and chest.

Amplifier: Amplifies the voice, up
toa top volume of 130db (as loud as a
jumbojetat takeoff). This isnot recom
mended unless the user has an audi-

tory system that can step down the
volume of what he hears. Words spo
ken by amplified voices can be under
stood up to 1,500 meters away, and
that is therefore the maximum dis
tance for miracles with a range of
"voice." An amplified voice can be
heard as distorted noise as far away as
4,(XX) meters.

An Amplifier uses a power cell and
requires recharging once a month.

Squeaker: Compressesspeech into
a single, narrow frequency band.
Bands can be varied at will. Using a
Squeaker, a character can speak to
someonewithaHi-FreqSoundcatcher
on a prearranged frequency without
being overheard by those limited to
normal hearing.

Voice Mask: Masks the users voice
print with a synthesized pattern of
constantly shifting frequencies, giv
ing it a metallic or electronic quality.
This defeats voice stress analysis.

A Voice Mask can also be set to
scramble the voice according to a se
lected encryption scheme. The voice
can only be decoded by a character
using Codears. If the listener has the
code pattern programmed into her
Codears, she can understand masked
speech automatically. Otherwise, the
Codearmusttrytodecryptthesounds.

VoiceMimic:Theimplantcanstore
voiceprintsofhundredsof voices, and
aUows the user to speak in anyof these
voices. In order to program a new
voiceprint into the mimic, it must be
fed input from a recording ofthe voice.

Detecting a mimicked voice to be
false has a difficulty of20 if the voice is
subjected to voice stress analysis us
ing a Truthear or similar device.

Structural Systems

1besearecybersystemsthataugment
physical stNcture and strength. All ....
"""'Sized by power cells that require
recharging once every three months.

InterdermalPlating:: Natural armor
plating, installed by introdUcing
nanomachine colonies into the body.
Minerals from the bloodstream are
used to secrete thicker, tougher cell
materials into the skin and the
subdermal layers of fat and muscle.
Basic lnterdermal Plating is implanted
in the torso area.

Chapter Nine

Interdermal plating allows armor
adds of +1 to +6, and has a cyber rating
of+1.TheMaximurnArmorratingis25.

Separate plating can be implanted
in the limbs (treat as one point of ar
mor) and head. Each increases the ar
mor adds by +1. Limb plating counts
towards the penalties in the event of
systems failure.

A neuroconductor is required to
prevent severe loss of mobility and
sensation. IfJax is used, then between
doses the armor is considered to be in
a state of failure.

When lnterdermal Plating fails:

• the user suffers penalties to Dexterity
and Strength equal to the armor adds.
The same penalty applies to Perception
when it involves touch.

• the annor still provides its armor
adds as long as the local TechnologiCJl1
axiom is 13 or more.

• if the charactersuffersa fatigue result
for any reason, he takes result points
of shock damage equal to a generated
bonus plus the armor rating. Roll the
die and determine the bonus. Add the
armor rating. If the final total is 1 or
more, thecharactersuffers thatamount
of shock damage.

Exodermal Plating: Actual
densiplast plating grafted to the sur
face of the character's skin. providing
the ultimate in implanted annors.
Exodermal Plating adds +1 to +5 ar
mor adds, and is cumulative with
Interdermal Plating and external ar
mors. Maximum Armor Total for
Exodennal Plating is 30.

If the user does not have a neural
conductor, then each point of
Exodermal Plating reduces the
character's Dexterity by 1 point. If fit
ted with a neural conductor, then the
Dexterity is reduced by 1 for every full
two pointsofExodermal Platingadds.

If a character is fitted with
Nanocord, cyberarms and cyberlegs,
this is reduced The penalty isone point
of De:rterity for each three points of
exodennalarmor. Forexample,a char·
acter with +3 armor adds due to
Exodermal Plating would suffera one
porn' Datmly penalty.

HavingaSkeleton Replacernentand
two or more cyberlimbs installed can
cels the Datmly penalty entirely.

Bodymax: Major joints and bones
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are SUJ"Kic,aJ1y replaced with ultra-hard,
densiplast. Nanomachine colonies re
inforce the other bones and connec
tive tissue, increase the mechanical
strength of muscle fibers, and increase
neuromuscular response. Synthetic
bonemarrow enhances blood cell pro
duction to avoid anemia or leukemia.

Bcxlymax has a rating from +1 to
+5. Each add of Bodymax increases
Strength by +1 and allows the body to
support a cyberlimb rated at Strength
+(5+Bodymax add).

For example, a character with
Bcxlymax+2 receives a bonus of +2 to
his natural Strength, and can support
cybe<limbs with a rating of Strength
+7.

Bodymax also grants a +10 bonus
when pushing speed or power.

Bodymax does not combine its ef·
feet with Tendon Augmentation.

Tendon Augmentation: Installs
nanomachine reinforcers that replace
normal ligaments tissues with mate
rial almost 10 timesstronger and more
resilient. It is essential for characters
with prosthetics granting a Strength
bonusof+30rmore.Suchextra~trong

cyberlimbs will snap bones and rip
muscle without reinforcement.

Tendon Augmentation provides
sale anchorage for any prosthetic
cyberlimb with a Stm1gth bonus of up
to +5.

It grants a +5 bonus when pushing
speed or power.

Prosthetics
TheTharkoldu favor the use ofpros

thetics and cyberllmbs. Prosthetic re
placements with zero adds to Strength
can be installed and controlled with
aut a neural conductor. They can only
duplicate the functions of normal
limbs, though it is possible to have
devices built into them that are oper
ated by manual controls built into the
limb. For example, a prosthetic can
contain a cyberweapon that is acti
vated by a control stud or pressure
pad on the limb's surface.

+0 prostheticsoperateoffofa power
cell and require recharging every three
months.

Prosthetics which increase natural
attribute values or contain devices

operated by thought require a neural
conductor.

Pain and touch sensors are built
intocyberlimbs. The user feels all sen
sations as he would with a real limb,
unless he deliberately shuts off the
sensors with a mental command or
manual switch. CyberTactile implants
canbe installed in cyberllmbsas easily
as normal limbs.

Cybernetic limbs can be made far
stronger than natural ones. All adds
are based on the user's natural
Strmgth. A limb can have a Strength
add of up to +2 without any other
structural modifications to the body.
A Strt71gth add of +3 to +5 can be
supported by Tendon Augmentation.
A Strength add of +6 to +10 requires a
Bodyrnax. Naturally, a Bodymax can
also support limbs with Strength adds
below +6.

The maximum add for cyberlimbs
routinely availableonTharkold is +10.
Experimental models with higher
adds, developed by the military scien
tists of the Race, have so far proven as
dangerous to the user as to any oppo
nents.

Cyberlimbs with adds operate off
of a power cell that requires monthly
recharging.

When a cyberHmb increases
Strength, that increase only applies to
the use of the limb in question. Sirach
has a natural Strength of 8. lf he has a
Cyberarm +2 installed, the limb has a
Strtngth of 10, even ifSirach also has a
Strength Enhancer.

Sirach's eyberlimb would punch
harder, and improve his climbing and
throwing abilities, but would not have
anyeffecton runningor kicking, which
would still be based on his normal
Strength,thoughtheStrengthEnhancer
would take effeet to improve his at
tribute in their case.

Armor Adds and Cyberlimbs: The
densiplast and cera.metaJconstruction
of cyberlimbs acts as armor. All
cyberlimbshavea+6armoradd,which
applies only to the limb itself. How·
ever, a character with two or more
cyberlimbs gets a +1 to his overall
armor value for any armor which has
a value of +6 or less. His inherent
cyberlimb armor counts as protection
for his limbs as described on page 132
of the Torg Rultbook.

Cyberhands.Thesecanbeattached
to normal arms or cyberanns. They
can house cyberweapons, equipment,
and can be given any Tactile System
implant.

A cyberhand gives a character a +1
in all Dexterityskills involving manual
dexterity, and this is cumulative with
the effects of Tactile implants.

Cyberhands can have a Strength
from +0 to +5. They can be used to
crush flesh, plastic, wood, and light
metals. In addition, once they get a
firm grip on something, they can be
locked in place. The grip cannot slip.
Snatching something from a locked
cyberhand grip.-.quires a Strmgth to
tal that beats the full Strength rating of
the hand, that is, the users Strength
plus the hand's add.

Cyberanns: The cost and cyber rat·
ing of a cyberarm includes a
cyberhand. Besides the benefits of a
cyberhand, the arm replacement also
confers a +1 to damage caused by a
punchor meleeweapon foreverypoint
of Strength add that the cyberarm has.

Cyberarms increase climbing and
lifting limit values (page44 of the Toig
Rulebook) by the Power Push value of
their combined Strength bonuses. A
character with a single cyberarm with
Strength +4 would have a climbing
limit value of 4 instead of the usual 2,
since the Power Push value for a +4 is
2. Cyberarms can crush plastics, light
metals, wood, and similar materials.

Thecyber rating listed 10,eyberanns
on the Cyberware Table (see below) is
the rating for a single cyberarm. The
figure next to it, in parentheses, is the
rating for a pair of arms.

Cyberlegs: A pair of cyberlegs in
creases the running and long jumping
limit values by the Power Push value
of their combined Strength bonuses.
For example, a pair of cyberlegs with
Strength +4 each have a combined 00-.
nus of +8. The Power Push value for 8
is +3. This increases a human's run
ning limit by +3, from 10 to 13.

Cyberlegs also increase the dam·
age tor a kick by their Strength bonus.

Thecyberrating listed forcyherlegs
on the Cyberware Table (see below) is
the rating for a single cyberleg. The
figure next to it, in parentheses, is the
rating for a pair of legs.

Cyberwings, Cyberwings are only_..~--------~
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available to demons and must be in
stalled. in pairs. A single cyberwing is
useless. Theaddsmustbethesamefor
each wing. The adds (based on the
rating of one wing) directly increase:

• thepushpointsonflyingspeed(nor
mally 10 for Tharkoldu). A +2 wing
automatically allows a push of +2, in
creasing the speed to 12.

• the limit on lifting capacity when
flying (normally Strength-3 for
Tharkoldu) as well as Strength for pur
poses of lifting things when flying.

• flight skill.

Cyberwings require a power cell
that is recharged monthly.

Cyberorgans: Cybernetic replace
ments for hearts, lungs, even ductless
glands like the liver or pancreas, are
common in Tharkold. Demons have
extensive experience in this technol
ogy,since it was thebasis for LifeCyber.
It is considered part of the duty to the
Race to donate usable organs after
death.

A cybernetic replacement organ can
be fitted with up to three Booster Sys
temsat no extra increase incyber rating.

Booster Systems
These enhancements permit con

scious control of the body's hormone
and neurotransmitter systems.

Unless noted, the metabolic differ
ences between demons and humans
are so great that this class of implants
cannot be transferred between spe
cies. The biochemistry of a Tharkoldu
Adrenal Booster would be lethally
toxic to a human, and vice-versa.

A character can only call on the
"emergency reserves" tapped by
booster systems so many times before
he risks a toxic reaction; the usual limit
is three times per day.

Unless otherwise specified in the
descriptions below, any given booster
can be triggered three times in a day
without danger. Any additional use of
that booster risks an Overdose (see
boxed text).

Adrenal Booster. Provides a con
trolled burst of adrenalin (or the
equivalentDemonic hormone) increas
ing Strength and Dexterity by +3. The
effect lasts for at least three minutes.
The total duration of the boost may be

~

pushed. Generate a power push total
using Toughness instead of Strength.
The difficulty number is eight.

Add the power push value to 11.
Use this as a time value to see how
long the system will sustain the boost.
For example, if the Toughness total is
13, which beats the difficulty by 5, the
duration of the boost by is increaseed
+2, to 13. A time value of 13 has a
measure of 400 seconds, or just shy of
7 minutes.

At the end of the boost, the user
suffers shock. damage determined by
the push result. Ifhe didn't try to push
the duration, he suffers no damage.

Automed: An automed. is an artifi
cial nanotech "organ" which activates
when the wearersuffersa mortalwound.
Generate a Toughness total. The char
acter will not suffer the usual shock.
damage for a mortal wound for that
number of rounds. A fourth wound is
still fatal, as always.

Drug Plug: A set of implants in the
liver and kidneys which increase tol
erance for specific boosters and other
drugs. DrugPlugsarespecific.ADrug
Plug (Endorphin Booster) +1 only
counts when using an Endorphin
Booster.

Each add of Drug Plug increases
the maximum safe dosage of the
booster or drug by 1. A character with
Drug Plug (Endorphin Booster) +2
could take 5 doses of Jaz in a day
without risking overdose.

Endorphin Booster. This is a direct
brain implant that controls the pain
reception centers, generating endor~

phins that reduce the user's suscepti
bility to pain and shock. It increases
her Toughness by +3 for 30 minutes.

Immunoresponse Booster.1bissys
tem maintains heightened T-cen levels
andcan temporarilyheighten thebody's
resistance to toxins and infections.
Whenever a character is resisting dis
ease or poison, or trying to throw offan
infection, this booster maybe triggered.
It adds +3 to the character's values,
whether they are acting or resisting.
However, thebooster triggers a surge in
body temperature and a bout of weak
ness and nausea,lasting30 minutes. AU
skilland attribute checksarereduced by
3 points during this period, for pur
posesother than resistance to disease or
toxins.

1bis implant cannot be used to resist
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the effects of a booster overdose. How
ever, it may be used as often as needed
without itself causing an overdose.

Mind Booster: The implant induces
a psychogenic state that makes the
userbetterable to resist mental trauma.
One dose increases Mind by +3 for one
hour. An overdose, besides its other
effects, will reduce Mind by 3 points
for 24 hours, and induce hallucina
tions and paranoia.

Shock Buffer. Increases metabolic
support for organ most vulnerable to
shock. damage. Users can absorb con
siderably more shock. damage before
passing out. Each buffer allows the
user to take 10 additional shock points
before passing out. A character with
Toughness 14could take24shock points
before passing out.

Shock Suppression Booster. Di
rectly overrides pain signals to the
brain and modifies the body's normal
emergency reactions to trauma. Shock
Suppressionboostersdo not use doses
and users cannot overdose. Theaction
of the implant is constant.

Characters using a Shock Suppres
sion Booster:

• take three fewer shock. points per
blow.

• take only a K result from the first KO
result they suffer. Ittakes a second KO
to actually knock the character out.

• do not have to pass their next turn
after suffering a heavy wound.

Accumulation ofshock points from
mortal wounds is not reduced and dy
ing characters still die on schedule.
Theimplantblocksthepamofwounds
and overrides the body's attempts to
immobilize itself when wounded.. It
does not actually reduce tissue dam
age, bleeding, and other trauma.

Shock Suppression Boosters mute
the experienceof pain sufficiently that
a character who uses one cannot gain
a roll again under the Law of Pain.
Their effects combine with the Law of
Ferocity so that a Tharkoldu using a
ShockSuppressionBoosterand attack
ing ferociously is immune to K, 0, and
KO damage. The Tharkoldu can only
be stopped by shock damage or lethal
wounds.

Reflex Booster: Increases the rate
of nerve impulses by flooding the sys
tem withenhanced neurotransmitters.

I.
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The user may choose to boost his Va·
tmty by up to +3. Each point that he
boosts Daterity increases his cyber
value total by +2 as long as the boost is
in effect. The boost lasts 3 minutes.

The duration of the boost may be
pushed, using Tou.ghness, using the
same process described for the Adre.
nal Booster.

Cyberweapons
Cyberweapons are built into limbs,

either natural or cyber. The sockets
and weapon unitsarerarel.yconcealed.

Cybercestus: Dull spikes that pro
trude from the knuckles when a fist is
clenched or on mental command if
fitted with neural conductors. The
cybercestus may be implanted in a
naturalorcyberhandand doesS_gth
+2 damage with a punch.

A cybercestus can be fitted as an
electroweapon (see the Equipment
section).

Fangs: Popular with the demons,
and regarded as perverse by the Race,
they do Strrngth +2 in unarmed com
bat. Fangs can be equipped with injec·
tors to pump drugs or poisons into
victims on a successful bite.

Gun Mounts: Gun mountscome in
hand-mount, arm·mount, and leg·
mount units. They allow weapons to
be built directly into a limb, whether
natural or cyber.

Normalguns, weaponsthatcanalso
be used manually, can be attached toa
gun mount but are always visibly
ready. A gun in cyberweapon con
figuration can be installed and re.
tracted into the Gun Mount when not
in use, but such weapons can't be used
manually, lacking grips, trigger, etc.

Hand-mount units can accommo
date laser pistols, any gun in a pistol
configuration,ora gas projector.These
weapons may be fired without pen.
alty. Smart weapons are common.

Arm-mount units can accommo
date any firearm or energy weapon in
a rifle configuration. Weapons in an
arm-mount suffer a -3 bonus modifier
unless equipped with a Smartgun in
terface and linked to a KilIseeker.

Leg-mounts are usually used to
conceal firearms orenergy weapons, a
Tech 26 version of the holdout pistol.
Some cyborgs have leg-mounts and
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Overdoses

Ifa characteroverdoseson boost
ers, or any other drug, he must use
his Taughness to overcome a diffi
culty number of 13, +3 for every
additional dose taken after the first
overdose check. Drug Plugs can
modifyboththemaximumsafenum
berofoosesand the incremental risk
of overdosing. The maximum safe
number of doses is three plus the
Drug Plug ...ling. Add +3 to the dif
ficulty of resisting the overdose for
every dose above that figure.

For example, if a character has
used Mind Booster three times al
ready todayand injed:sanotherdose,
he must beat a difficulty of 13 with a
Tough11tSS total. If he takes a fifth
dose, the dif6culty is 16, and so on.

If the character had a Drug Plug
(Mind Booster) +2, then the first
overdose check would be on the
sixthdose(3+2=5),andwouldhave
a difficulty number of 13. Every
dose above the sixth adds +3 to the
difficulty: 16 for the seventh, 19 for
the eighth, etc.

arm·mounts, making them mobile
support weapons. Weapons in a leg
mount suffer a -5 bonus modifier un
less equipped with a Smartgun inter
face linked to a Ki11seeker.

When gun mounts are fitted into a
cyberlimb, there is no surgery in
volved. Instead of a weapon, the
mounts may hold tools and other
equipment.

Gunmountsdrawoperatingpower
from a power cell that requires re
charging every three months. This is
in addition to any powersources used
for energy weapons, but it does pro
vide energy for accessories like smart
gunsights.

Slashers are edged weapons (25
em) built into the forearm or shin.
They are activated by thought or by
holding the hand in a flexed position
programmed by the user. Regular
Slashers have a damage value of
Strtngth +4 in IHUlmfbi or ml!l«combat.
Monofilament edged Slashers have a
damage value of Strtngth +5.

If the Tou.ghness check fails, the
character passes out for a number
of hours equal to the number of
points by which he missed the dif·
ficulty number. If it is an abysmal
failure (miss by 10 or more), the
character falls into a coma and will
die in a number of hours equal to
his Toughness .

An unconscious (not comatose!)
character may try to come to every
hour. The check uses the same dif
ficulty number as the original test
that he failed. The character uses
his Toughness and medidne may be
used to help him throw off the ef·
fectsof thejunk he's been pumping
through hisovertaxed bod.Firstaid
is no help in this situation.

A character in a coma maycheck
hourly and use Toughness to beat a
difficulty number equal to Tough·
ness +6. Medidne may be used to
help the characterwith the check. If •
the character succeeds, he is now
unconscious, as described above.

Slashers can be fitted as
electroweapons (see Chapter Ten,
WF,quipment"').

Talons: Can be added to natural or
eyberhands. Talons do Strrngth +2
damage using unonned combat skill.
Monofilament edged Talons do
Strrngth +3. Talons can be modified to
inject drugsor toxins if they inflict any
shock damage. They can also be fitted
as electroweapons, or with pistol
equivalents of energy weapons. If
mounted in cyberhands or limbs, tal
ons count as a hand·mount for
electroweapons or energy weapons.
Talons used as gun mounts cannot be
retracted.

Pain Weapons can be built into a
cyberhand, if they are dagger-sized or
smaIler(seeChapterTen."Equipmen!").

Chipware
Chipware consists of miniature

micro-processors, chips, which inter-



face directly with data processing sys
tems, including properly modified liv
ing nervous systems. They can pro
vide skills, store data, and provide
information. They are the standard
data access storage device in
Tharkoldu technology, analogous to
the diskettes and tapes used in Earth
computers.

Chips are stored in cubical hous
ings, about a 1 em across by 5 mm
thick, with a prongconnector protrud
ing from the bottom which fits into a
standard ChipHolder.

Both the physical configuration of
the connectorsand the processingpr0
tocols ofTharkoldu chipwareare quite
different from those of the Cyber
papacy, so ch.ipware from one re~
cannot plug directly inio
ChipHolders from the other. How
ever, during Ihe Sim Wars with
Kadandra, Tharkoldu developed an
adapter which allowed Kadandran
chipware to operate in their
ChipHolders, and since Cyberpapal
chips are based on Kadandran tech
nology, the adapter will allow
Cyberpapal chips to work in a
Tharkoldu ChipHolder. The device is
pretty crude and subject to systems

Spirit Chips
Tharkold has never managed

to produce anything like a Spiril
Chip, despile decades of experi
mentation in using artificial in
telligence to replicate a living
personality. II would appear that
the action of the GodNet, pow
ered by the incredible energy of
the Cyberpope's Darkness De
vice, is an essential part of the
process.

Tharkotdu offer generous re
wards to those who can provide
them withSpirit Chips. Whether
they would pay the reward of
fered is uncertain.

The Race would strongly pre
fer to keep Spirit Chips out of
demon talons. They have seen
what Tharkoldu have done with
SlaveChips,anddohavenowish
togive the enemy another tool to
crush the human spirit.

failure on a roll of 1 - 4, with failure in
the chip as well on a 1.

OatChips can be inslalled in any
cyberware implant that requires data
storage (cameras, recorders, etc.) or
used 10 hold data downloaded from a
compulerorperipheral. They canalso
be carried in an external reader and
plugged into a NelVejack, or plugged
intoaChipHolder.Anytextdatastored
on a DatChip can be scanned via an
LED Readout implant, or viewed on
the screen of a DatChip reader,
cyberterminal, cyberdeck, or other
data display peripheral.

DatChips are rated for capacity in
multipiesof20 $Idatablocks." The larg
estDalChipavailable;s l00dalablocks.
Size refers to capacity.Theactual chips
are all the same physical size.
DatChip Storage

Video footage: 1hour= 1datablock
Still photographs: 2000 pictures =

1 datablock
Audio signals: 4 hours = 1

datablocks
Program storage: Program size =

datablocks
Datafile storage: File size =

datablocks
UltraCAD Design Pattern: Value

of item = datablocks.
VX Recording: 1 hour = 5

datablocks.
Reference Malma.l: Skill adds -1 =

datablocks. A textbook worth Scholar
+3 would occupy 2 datablocks.

ExChips (for "expert chips") are
expert syslems programmed on a chip
thai actually confer skill adds from +1
to +5.

Whena characterusesan ExChip, it
overrides any natural skill she may
possess even if the natural skill add is
higher than the &Chip skill add. For
example, ifAkiko has fin combat +2 as
a naturally learned skill and brings an
ExChip withfirtcombat +4 on-line, her
skill level is +4, not +2 and certainly
not +6. SUnilarly. if two ExChips.-;th
the same skill are on-line, the one with
the higher skill add is in control.

U a character is mixing Tharkoldu
and Cyberpapal technology, nole thai
ExChipsdonotbenefitfromMemChip
or ActChip bonuses. U an ExChip is
on-line allhe same time as an Act- or
MemChip with the same skill, only
the ExChip value is used.

Chip Points:Acharacterhasanum-
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her of chip points equal to her natural
Mind score, unmodified by drogs or
cyberware. NotethatTharkold hasd~
veloped Chip Expanders, however,
which increase ExChip processing ca
pacity (see below). Each point of a
chip's adds count towards thai total
and a charactercan't receive more chip
adds than her Mind. For example, a
character with a Mind attribute of 7
could run a fire combat +3 chip, a medi
cine +1 chip, a language +2 chip, and a
survival (urban terrain)+1chip.To bring
a land vehidtS +2 chip on-line, she
would have to shift 2 adds or more of
the current chip mix off-line.

A character musl have one or more
ChipHolders implanled to use
ExChips. She can carry any numberof
chips plugged into her ChipHolders,
as many as she has slols 10 hold.

An on-line chip is one from which
the user gains an add. An off-line chip
is one Ihat is plugged into her
ChipHolder, but is not currently giv
ing her skill adds. A user can switch
chips from on-line to off-line, or vice
versa, at will.

Available ExChip Skills: The fol
lowing skillsareavailableonExChips.

Peraption: air vehicles, evidence
analysis, first aid, land vehicles, lan
guage. scholar (by type). space ve
hicles, water vehicles.

Mind: artist, cybertech, medicine,
occu1technology, psychology, science
(by type). survival (by terrain type).
streetwise.

Arcane knawfedgtS: Allihe standard
arcane knowledges of the Torg magic
system (see page 111 of the Torg
Rulebook)

Dexterity: acrobatics, beast riding,
dodge, energy weapons, fire combat,
flight, heavy weapons, lock picking,
melee weapons, missile weapons,
stealth, unarmed combal.

Stmlgth, dimbing.liIting.
Dexterity and Str~gth skills are

ca.1led "activeskills" and require "chi~
ping in." 1hat is, the user must pmc
ticewith them orhavea setof ExWires
to gel the skill adds.

Chipping in: When a character ac
quires a new ExChip programmed
with an active skill, she does not re
ceive its adds right away, but must
spend sometime "chippingin" to mesh
the instructions from the chipwith her
mind and muscles. I.
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Foreachadd of the chip, thecharac
ter must spend a week practicing the
skill it provides. For example, Saira
acquires an IUUlrmtd combat +3 chip.
Until she spends a week practicing
with it, she gains no bonus. After a
weekof practice,shewillgaina +1 add
when she brings the chip on-line. Af·
ter a second week of practice, the chip
confers a +2 and only after a third
week can she access the full +3 in the
chip's skill

OnceacharacterchipsinanExChip
to a given level sheean bring it on-line
anytime and gain the add to that level.
If she acquires a different ExChip in
the same skill, she is still chipped in to
that level. For example, Maya chips in
urum"ed combat +2. Later, she acquires
unJlrmed combat +5. As soon as she
brings iton-line, she has the skill at +2,
but must spend the additional weeks
of practice to get the additional adds
from the chip.

Chip Expandera; These implants
increase the capacity ofa character for
ExChip adds. They are rated from +1
to +3. A character's chip points are
equal to herMindplus theratingofher
dup Expand....

ChipHolders: A ChipHolder can
be fitted into any portion of the body.
It canbe imr,lanted permanently,oras
a removab e module connected to a
Nen-ejack.

The ChipHolder is a small proces
sor that interprets the chipped pro
grams into physical and mental in·
structions, and feeds physical and
mental output from the user to the
chip.

Tharkoldu ChipHolders come in 1
slot, 3-s1ot and 5-1ilot configurations.
EadI slot holds one chip, regardless of
its skill adds, capacityor other features.

A character can have any number
of ChipHolders installed, and switch
the chips plugged into them from on
line to off-line and vice-versa, at will.
Removing and replacing a chip is a
simple action.

ExWhu are implants that install
neural processors, brain-wave modi
fiers and muscle replacements
throughout the body. They are rated
from +1 to +10. £XWires do not confer
any special abilities themselves, but
allow the user to plugina new ExChip
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and immediately gain its skill add, up
to the bonus value of the ExWires.
ExWires have a cyber rating of one
point for every two adds, rounded
down. So an ExWire +3 has a cyber
rating of +1.

The character's benefit from
ExChips is limited. to the value of the
wires and he cannot mix ExWires and
chipping in. This also means that he
cannot have ExChips on-line with ac
tive skill adds that exceed his ExWires
rating.

A character can run a total number
ofactiveskilladds throughhisExWires
up to the rating of the wires. If he is
equipped with ExWires+5, he could
bring any combination of active
ExChips on-line with adds totalling 5
or less.

ExWires do not increase a
character's chip points. A character
still cannot have more chip adds on
line than his Mind. However, a charac
terwithExWirescanchoose how many
adds he will use from a given ExChip
in a round. For example, if a character
has ExWires+5 and brings fire combat
+3, dodge +3 and U1Ulrmtd combat +2
on-line, he could choose to use +2each
from fire combat and dodge chips, with
+1 from the U1Ulrmtd combat chip, or
any other combination.

SlueChips were developed by the
demons to keep human slaves under
control. They may be plugged into a
standard ChipHolder,and for this rea·
son, some members of the Race are
reluctant to use chipware at all, since
haVing a ChipHolder makes them
vulnerable to the installation of a
SlaveChip. More usually, a SlaveChip
is implanted surgically within the
chipslave's body. Removing an im
planted SlaveChip requires surgery
with a difficulty number of 15 (mortal
wound).

Typical SlaveChips produced by
Tharkoldu do not affect demons, nor
do they have the usual side effects of
demon cyberware on humans. They
are manufactured by Tharkoldu for
use on humans.

Both Tharkoldu and the Race pas-
sess thetechnology tobuildS1aveChips
for either species. Demons almost
never use SlaveChips on their own
kind. Such an action is usually re-

served for criminals or lunatics nor
mally killed, but whose continued ex
istenceservessomepurpose.The Race
rarely uses SlaveChips. Putting one in
a human is repugnant to the Way of
the Race, and the Race rarely enslaves
Tharkoldu. Demons are for killing.

SlaveCh.ips impose a mental pro
gram on the wearer that requires him
to obey the orders ofTharkoldu to the
Iett..- and to the best 01his ability. One
individual is recognized as his master,
and the master's orders take priority
over other commands. Slave chips are
programmed with a recognition pat
tern that identifies the master to the
chipslave. It can be deceived by illu
sions, voice mimicry, and other tricks.

SlaveChips analyzeand identify the
DNA pattern ofthechipslave, and can
be accessed by a radio signalencoding
that pattern. 11larkoldu maintain ex
tensive records ofslave DNA patterns
so that SlaveChips can be triggered
remotelyin this way. A properlycoded
radio broadcast can give orders to a
chipslave or trigger any of the chip's
special functions.

Anyone fitted witha SlaveChip haS
automatically ~bmitted to the chip's
programmed master and the Law of
Domination applies to the chipslave.
A chipslave must generate a Spirit to
tal of 20 or more to resist or refuse an
order, or to take any action harmful to
the demons.

SiaveChips can also induce the fol
lowing physicaland mental responses:

• a burst of pain doing 20 points stun
damage. The slave reduces this by his
Spirit.

• an intense pleasure reaction, requir
ing a Spirit total of at least 10 to resist.
Unresisted pleasure has its advan
tages, cancelling out K damage and 3
points of shock damage, but it leaves
the slave disoriented for 30 seconds,
with a -4 to all skill checks.

• a burnout. The SlaveChip generates
a blast of destructive neural energy
with a damage value of 25, plus a
generated bonus. The slave reduces
this by his Toughness. After a burnout,
the SlaveChip is inert, destroyed, and
the chipslave, if he survives, is free of
its influence.



Technomagical
Implants

During the decline of the MJlgic
axiom. the Tharkoldu developed vari
ous technological aids for magicians,
in a desperate attempt to retain some
control over the power of the super
natural. As the Technology axiom in
creased, the humans became less and
less inclined to spend precious research
and resowces trying to discipline the
balley and fading power of magic.
Tharkoldu continued their studies,
driven by fear for their survival as a
species.

One result of their efforts was the
technomagical probe that brought
Tharkold to the Gaunt Man's atten
tion. Another was the UfeCyber tech
nology that allowed the demons to
survive the terrible years of magical
famine in their home cosmo

Over the years, the bulky, balky
apparatus of the early technomages
became smaller,lighter, and more de
pendable. When the Darkness Device
pressured the Magical axiom upwards
again, this augmented the tech
nomagical research. When Tharkolclu
science achieved the breakthroughs
needed to permit direct cyberware
implantation. the stage was set for
true cybermagical technology: im
plants that replicate and enhance the
powers of magic.

Technomagical implants and natu
ral skills in magic can be used in any
combination. For example. a magician
might use an alteration Enabler and
her natural skill in an arcane knowl
edge to cast a fireball using either a
SpellChip, a learned spell, a grimoire,
or casting on the fly. A magician with
natural adds in a magical skill could
use an Arcane Knowledge ExChip or
naturaJ knowledge touseaSpellChip,
if she was fitted with a ChipHolder to
hold the chip. Any combination of
natural knowledgeand technomagical
enhancement is allowed.

TKhnomagica1 Enablersgrantskill
adds in the four basic skills of magic:
alteration, apportation, diuimltion, and
conjuration.

All Technomagical enablers are
wired directly into the brain. They
grant skill adds of +1 to +4 in the
magica1skills. Theircyberrating is the

add + 3. Thus, a divi1Ultion Enabler+3
would have a cyber rating of +6.

The adds from these implants are
not cumulative with real skill adds
and they lock the mental and neural
pattems into their own configuration.
A character cannot increase her nor
mal skill level above the level granted
byanimplant. That is, a characterwith
alteration tnilgic +3 from an implant
cannot improve her own skill level to
more than +3. She would have to u~
grade the implant or have it removed

in order to increase her skill. She can
either use the implant's add, or her
own,. but not both at the same time.

Arant Knowledges are available
on ExChips (see above). Arcane
Knowledge ExChips provide the skill
needed to permitspellcasting,asspeci
fied on page 115 of the Torg RuleOOok.
They may not be used to design a
spell. Arcane Knowledge ExChips are
plugged into a normal ChipHolder,
just like any other ExChip. They do
not require chipping in.

I.
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SpeUQU!",SpeUChipsarethelUgh
tech equivalent of the ornatescrolls and
grimoires of Aysle. They must be
plugged directlyintoa Nervejack, not a
OUpHoider.SwappingdUpsisasimple
action bu. dedicated technomages usu
allyhavea.Ieosttwoor threeNervejacks
installed so they can have several
SpeUChips at the ready.

When a technomage acquires a
SpeliChip, he should attune it. This
costs a possibility. Using an attuned
SpeUChip isthesameasusinga learned
grimoirespell. Pertherulesonpagelt3
of the Torg Rulebook, the magician re
sists backlash using thespell skill total
orMind attribute, whichever is higher.

Attunement is specific to the chip,
not to the spell. Ifa spell chipbumsout
or is taken from the technomage, a
replacement chip would have to be
reattuned, costinganother possibility.

Atechnomagecanuseanunattuned
Spe1IChip. It iscast with the same pen
alties as an unlearned grimoire spell,
SO the spell skill total resists the back
lash,even if it is lower than the caster's
Mind.

SpellChips also contain a sophisti
cated VX simulation system that al
lows thete<:hnomagetoperform mim
icry or use any props that the spell
may require under the Theorems of
Similarity or Contagion. For example,

Tharkold Systems Failure Table

a magician casting Altered Fireball us
ing a SpellChip does not need the tra
ditional ball of burning pitch physi
cally, since he is experiencing the s0

matic component of the spell virtu
ally, through the VX circuits of the
SpeUChip. The Law of Domination is
again at work, allowing technology to
substitute for integral partsofthespell
casting process.

However, if a spell uses Specific
Contagion, then either the usual
sample of material from the target is
needed, or else the SpellChip must be
programmed with the target's DNA
pattern or molecular structure using
occultechskill. Thisrequiresa thesame
sample of material that the spell itself
would use.

SpellChips can be used to cast im
pressed spells without contradiction
in Tharkold, even though the Magic
axiom is 12. The mage casts the spell
with the chip on-line.lf successful the
chip stores the impressed spell. A
Tharkoldu or Race mage who casts an
impressed spell withouttheSpellChip
causes a fow-case contradiction, as
the spell has a higher axiom level than
Tharkold or the caster.

Backlash Buffers are systems that
bolster the useragainst spell backlash.
The magician's resistance value is in
creased by the rating of the buffer (+1

to +3). This applies even if the spell
skill total is a failure. It will not tum
that failure into a success, but it may
make the cost of failure survivable.

Backlash Buffers have a cyber rat
ing of +2 for every bonus point they
confer. If the user suffers a wound as a
result of backlash, check the buffers
for systems failure.

Technomagical Systems Failure is
possible, under the same rules as less
exotic cyberware. In the event that sys
tems failure occurs due to a poor roll
when casting a spell, check each
technomagicalsystem involved for fail
ure. For example, Shemosh is using a
diuinlltion mQgic +4 implant. his own
arcane knowledge of mJJgic, and a
SpeUChip to cast <hied mag;<. when he
rolls a t. Thegamemastergeneratestwo
bonuses: one for the diuinllncm magic
implant and one for the SpeUChip. to
see if they suffer damage.

BaddashandTechnomagic Besides
the special considerations for systems
failures and cyberware, technomages
are vulnerable to temporary systems
failures in their implants whenbacklash
damage would nonnally cost a mage
her powers for a time.

Mental damage from spell back
lash (page 113 of the Torg Rulebook)
that KOsa magician temporarilydam
ages the arcane knowledge used to

••
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Less than 1

1

2-3
4-5

"7

8-10
11-14

15+
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Effect

Cyberware functions normally.

Cyberware function interrupted. It does not operate or confer any adds or bonuses for the
remainder of the round.

Cyberware power surges. As above and in addition character suffers -I to her next action.

Cyberware locks. As above. Any action this round that depends entirely on cyberware fails
automatically. System is now a faulty system until repaired and fails on a roll of 1 or 2

Cyberware locks. As above and system chance of failure increases +1. A normal system now
malfunctions on a 1 or 2; a faulty system on 1 to 3. or more. This condition lasts until the system
is repaired using cybmtch .

Cybersystem shuts down until repaired using cybmee:h .
Affected cyberware system goes erratic. Unless user shuts it down. it behaves unpredictably.

Umbs twitch. lose Strength adds or exert strength at dangerous levels. Sensory enhancements
scramble data or go blank. Boosters may randomly trigger dangerously high levels of
medication ito system. Erratic cyberware must be repaired using cybertech .

As above. affected system goes erratic. In addition, character suffers an e1ectroneural surge with
a damage value equal to the Bonus Generated on this table. Armor does not reduce this damage.
The affected system then shuts down until repaired.



cast the spell. In the case of
technomagic, this sets up circuit hys
teresis in the ExChip that renders it
useless for 24 hours, or until it is re
paired using occult«h, or until the
cybermirade of refreshment is per
formed (see Chapter 7).

When mental damage raises a
technomage's wound level to heavily
woundtd or greater, both the Arcane
Knowledge ExChipand theappropri
ate Technomagical Enabler suffer this
penalty. The temporary damage to the
cyberware does not prevent the char
acter from improving her wound sta
tus, whether the skill implants are re
stored or not.

LifeCyber. When magic reached its
lowest ebb on Tharkold it was too
weak to sustain the We of magical
beings. The demons developed early
forms of implant technology to pre
serve their existence dUring this pe
riod. Artificial organs and bulky life
support units were the earliest forms
of LifeCyber. Though the Magic axiom
has been raised., the demons have con
tinued to refine LifeCyber. It allows
them to function, at least for a time, in

Syndrome Table

even the most unmagical of cosms.
LifeCyber implants can sustain a

demon's occult metabolism.
Tharkoldu can live in cosms with a
Magic axiom lower than 9 as long as
the LifeCyber worlcs. Otherwise, they
suffer an affliction called lightblight as
soon as they disconnect. The magical
energy osmoses out of the demon,
forming a glowing pox on its skin.
Tharkoldu takes one shock point per
day. These shock points may not be
recovered through medicine, first aid,
miracles, spells, or the expenditure of
Possibilities. When the amount of
shock damage taken equals the
demon's Toughness it dies. The shock
damage is recovered at a rate of one
shock point per day, once the
Tharkoldu is in an area with Magic
axiom 9 or more, or is reattached to
working LifeCyber.

LifeCyber is a Tech 26 implant, and
its user must fear disconnection in
cosms with a lower Tech axiom. The
level of the Magic axiom has no effect
on disconnection. The net effect of
LifeCyber is that the demon's very
existence in a low·magic cosm does

Chapter Nine

not create a contradiction. LifeCyber
usesa powercell and requires recharg.
ing weekly when in a cosm with a
Magic axiom lower than 9.

LifeCyberworksthroughoccultech
processes, creating a limited reality
effect similar to a talisman. As long as
the LifeCyber remains charged, it pro
vides the demon with enough magical
energy to simulate elements of Magic
axiom level 9, just enough to keep the
demon alive. The implant does not
provide enough energy to cast spells.
The implant provides a Tech 26, Magic
12 field for itself. This field does not
encompass the demon, just the im
plant. U the demon disconnects, the
LifeCyber keeps working.

Cyberware Charts
The cyberware charts summarize

some of the information given in this
chapter. The prices listed are black []'1M-.

ket prices (in US dollars) for bootleg
cyberware in Los Angeles. Tharkoldu
and the Race aren't sellingcyberware. A
priceaf"na" means thecyberware isnof
available for purchase.

1-4 1·2

s-<; 3-6

7-9 7-'1

10-13 10-11

14-16 12-14

17-19 15-16

20 17-20

Fugue: Character does not react to external stimuli. Stands like a statue. The character can be led
about physically, at a slow walk (5 meters per round). When character comes out of it, he has no
memory of whatever has gone on around him.

Rage: Character will attack any living thing in sight with deadliest possible hand-to--band attack.
The afflicted character always makes all-out-attacks and the Law of Ferocity applies.

CatiitOni.J.: Character rolls into a tightly curled ball on the ground, oblivious to the world around her.
She will not react to external stimuli and will have no memory of events when she recovers.

P.J.nic: Character siezed with terrible fear. Will flee from any confrontation. All skill and mental
attribute checks are at -4.. When panicked, a character's resistance value to intimidJltion is o.

Hebephftnic SchizophreniA: Character becomes docile, uncoordinated, easily startled or frightened.
All skill and attribute checks at -4 value. Opponents get a +4 bonus modifier on all character
interactions with a hebephrenic due to the victim's heightened suggestibility.

Depression: Character becomes sluggish" depressed. Unable to follow plans or orders effectively. All
slcill and attribute checks at -4 bonus modifier. Character's resistance to clUJrm and pt:t'SIUlSitm is
increaHd by 4. His resistance to other interactions is reduced by 4. All movement is halved.

Pe.rvuse Rage: Character attacks available targets but will choose targets normally close to her
(in descending order of preference):
• friends, relatives, lovers, etc.
• members of same organization or group.
• members of same species.
• any available target.
A victim of perverse rage will break off combat with one target to attack a more desirable target
if one appean.

I.
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Tharkold Cyberpsychosis Table-- -
-10 or less

-9 to-6

-5 to-3

-2 toO

I

2
3

4

5
6-7

8-9

10-12

13-15

16-18

19-20

21-25
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Gain inner strmgth by ruiJting cybapsychosiJ: Reduce cyber value by 3. Do nothing else this round.

Gain innu strvtgth by ruisting cybnpsychOllis: Reduce cyber value by 2- Do nothing else this round.

Gain inner strength by ruisting cybupsychOllis: Reduce cyber value by 1. Do nothing else this round.

CybtrpsychOllis ruistrd: No eflect.

Minor Mental Block: -1 bonus modifier on mental skills and attribute checks this round.

Minor Physial Revulsion.: -I bonus modifier on all physical and mental skills this round.

Mental Block: -2 bonus modifier on mental skills and attribute checks lor next 2 rounds.

Phylial Revulsion: -2 bonus modifier on physical and mental skills lor next 2 rounds.

Minor Psychotic: Episode: Roll on Syndrome Table and apply result lor three rounds.

Major Mmtal Diode: -3 on mental skills and attribute checks lor next three rounds.

Major Physial Revubion.: -3 bonus modifier on physka.l and mental sId.Ils for next three rounds.

P.ychotk Episode Roll on Syndrome Table and apply mult lor six rounds.1nat'ase cyber value by 1.

Major Pl)'chotk Epilode Roll on Syndrome Table and apply result for 1-20 rounds. Increase cyber value by 2

Major S)'I1tm Saamble Ron on Systems Fai1~Table lor 3 systems selected by afflicted character.

Musive Pl)'chotk Episode: Roll on Syndrome Table. Apply results for 1-20 hours. Increase cyber value by 3.

Breakdown: RoU on Syndrome Table. Results apply until psydtoIogy or the cyf:JtrltQnncmy miracle are used
to successfully reduce cyber value.

Permanent lnaanity: Owacter is now a gamemastE!!" character. Owacter may express insanity using an
affliction &om the Syndrome Table or in some other manner that seems fitting to the gamemastE!!". This
form 01 cyberp5ychosis is incurable by normal means and is considered a divine sign by the Demons,
so that attempts to cure it with c:ybrrharmony are at a +15 difficulty modifiE!!". Humans have no such
compunctions.



Chapter Nine

Cyberware

N W_ Ciiii
IV'"

ffighSldn 10 Wound 0 na
Nanooonl 10 Wound' +3 4.000 (18) Allows control of cyberware by thought.
N"",ejac:k 11 Mortal +2 250 (12) Interface to cybernetic controls

VlouaI ON W_
CJ'- Coot -5 IV'"

Cybercam 6 Wound +1 1,500 (16) Records visual data
Dangerscan 6 Wound +3 2,500 (17) +3 to find hidden dangers
Darksight 6 Wound +2 2.000 (17) See normally in darkness
EMVue 6 Wound +2 2,000 (17) +3 to detect or manipulate electronics
Eyestealer 6 Wound +2 3,000 (18) Record and display retinal ID patterns
Farsight 6 Wound +2 1,200 (16) X50 telescopic vision. +3 to find when observing at distance
Glarestopper 6 Wound +1 900 (15) Cancel bright or glaring light
Heathunter 6 Wound +2 2,llOO(17) See by infrared. light. +3 to find in the dark.
Hidehunter 6 Wound +2 2,500 (17) -+3 to find
Killseeker 6 Wound +3 1,500 (16) -+1 to ranged attacks.

+2 when using smart weapon.
Microsight 6 Wound +2 2,000 (16) XIO,ooo microscopic vision. -+3 to find. vs. small items.

+2 to skills at microscopic level.
Modspotter 6 Wound +2 1.000 (15) find. value 20 to spot cyberware
5harpsight 6 Wound +2 1,500(16) +2 to all Pm:rption checks using vision.
TextLED 6 Wound +1 1.000 (15) Displays text data
Third Eye 8 Heavy +3 2.(lOO (17) Add extra eye.
Visual Nerve

Plug 8 Heavy +2 1,250 (16) Allows modular CyberVisual Enhancement packages.

AadiIory ON W_
Coot -5 IV'"

Aural Nerve
Socket 6 Wound +2 1,000 (15) Allows modular CyberAuditory Enhancement packages
Bugsweeper 6 Wound +2 700(15) -+3 to find bugs
Codears 6 Wound +2 700(15) Unscrambles distorted sounds
Cybercorder 6 Wound +1 600 (14) Records audio data
Damper 6 Wound +1 600 (14) Steps down load noises
Radiohear 6 Wound +1 1,200(16) Receives radio signals and decrypts them
Sonar 8 Wound +3 1,llOO(15) Substitutes echo location for Sight. +3 to find totals.
Soundcatcher 6 Wound +2 900 (15) +2 to Pm:rption using hearing

ffi Freq 6 Wound +2 900 (15) +2 to Pm:rption high frequencies
LoFreq 6 Wound +2 900(15) +2 to Pm:qnion low frequencies

Soundtrap 6 Wound +2 600(14) Zero in on one sound or speaker
Truthea.r 6 Wound +2 1,500 (16) Stress analysis. Mind +3 to detect lie. +3 vs. verbal attacks

GA'··, ON W_ e,t>oi <Mt
IV.....

Poison Snooper 6 Wound +1 400(13) -+3 Ptretption to detect drugged or poisoned food.
Tattletaster 6 Wound +1 400(13) -+3 to Ptreeption using taste
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Cyberware

OIfactoc, ON W_ e:: Coot
(V_I

Oxyplugs 6 Wound +2 600(14) 10 minute supply of air.
Purifier 6 KO +1 400 (13) Filters smoke, dust,gas from air
Toxsniffer 6 Wound +2 400(13) Warns against airborne poisons
Windhunter 6 Wound +2 600(14) +3 to tracking by smell
Windsniffer 6 Wound +2 600 (14) +3 to Perception using smell

TKlII. ON Wound Cyber Coot Effec:l
5,_ -... (V....)

Circuilspy 6 Wound +2 600(14) Trace electrical circuits by touch
Microtouch 6 Wound +2 1,000(15) +3 to Pmrption or Mind skills involving manipulation on

miniature level
Touchboost 6 Wound +1 1.000 (15) +3 to Perr:qKitm or Dattrity using touch
Touchmike 6 Wound +2 500 (14) Pick up sonic vibrations in walls, windows, etc.

Meluenoory ON WoUltod Cyber Coot Effect
5

_
(V....)

Balance-wires 10 Heavy +2 4,000 (18) +3 to skills using agility and balance. +3 melee defense skills.
Biostat 8 Wound +1 600 (14) Biological monitor. +3 to first aid and medidne used on wearer
Cybershroud 8 Wound +2 2,500(17) Shields cyberware from Modspotter. +5 vs. electronic detection.

+2 defense vs. smart weapons.
Nanodoc 12 Mortal +3 3,500 (18) Built-in self-repair. Medid~ skill equal to Toughness +2.
RadiotalJ<er 6 Wound +1 600(14) Allows radio broadcasting
Radsenso' 8 Wound +1 600(14) Built in Geiger counter detects radiation
Skinscan 10 Heavy +2 1.000 (15) Motion sensor. +3 to find in dark or to rear. "See- in darkness.

VOW ON W....... Cyber Coot Effec:l
5 (V....)

Amplifier 6 Wound +1 600 (14) 130 db volume for voice.
Squeaker 6 Wound +1 400 (13) Modulates voice to ultrasonic level
Voice Mask 8 Wound +1 800 (15) Distorts voice. Defeat voice stress analysis.

Scrambles vocal patterns
Voice Mimic 8 Wound +1 1,200 (16) Duplicates other voices.

StrudunI ON Woand Cyber Coot Effec:l
S,ahgM .... (V_I

Inlenlennal
Anno, 10 Heavy +1 2,500(17)1"" pl. +1 to +6 armor adds

Exodennal
Anno, 10 Mortal +1/add 2,500 (17) I"" pl. +1 to +5 armor adds

(cumulative with lnterderma1 adds)
Bodymax 10 Mortal +1/add 10,000 (20)1"" pl. +Ito+510 Strength. SupportscybedirnbswithStrength

add of (5 + Bodymax adds). Bonus to pushing of (5 +
Bodymax adds)

Tendon
Augmenter 10 Heavy +2 7,500(19) Supports cyberlimbs up to Strength +5.

Bonus to pushing of +5.
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Limbs DN Woand Cybu Caot
JUs, IValae)

Cyberhands:
Strength +0 6 Wound 0(1) 600(14) Replaces normal limb
Strength +1 6 Wound 1(2) l.soo (15)
Strength +2 7 Wound 2(3) 2,500(16)
Strength +3 8 Wound 3(4) 4,000 (17)
Strength +N 10 Wound N(N+1) (14+N) +2 value for pair
+1 all Dexterity skills requiring digital control. Can do crushing damage. Can lock grip.

Cyberarms:
Stmlglh +0 6 Wound om 1,500(15) Replaces nonnallimb
Slmlgth +1 6 Wound \(2) 1,500(16)
Slmlgth +2 7 Wound 2(3) 2,200(17)
Slmlgth +3 8 Wound 3(4) 3,500(18)
Strength +N 10 Wound N(N+l) (15+N) +2 value for pair
Adds +N to Strength of limb. Power push climbing limH by Strength add total

Cyberlegs:
Strength +0 8 Heavy 1,000 (5) Replaces normal limb
Strength +1 8 Heavy \(2) 1.soo(l6)
Strength +2 9 Heavy 2(3) 2.soo (17)
Strength +3 10 Heavy 3(4) 4,000 (18)
Strength +N 12 Heavy N(N+l) 05+N) +2 value for pair
Adds +N to Strength of limb. Power push running and long jumping limit by Strength add total

Cyben¥ings'
Strength +0 8 Heavy na Replaces normal limb
Stmrgth +1 8 Heavy \(2) na
Strength +2 9 Heavy 2(3) na
Strength +3 10 Mortal 3(4) na
Strength +N 12 Mortal N(N+l) na +2 value for pair
Adds are power push of flight skill, Strength in flight, and limits on speed in flight and lifting in flight.

Chapter Nine

Cyberorgans 10 Mortal +1 3,()()()(18)- DN Wound Cyber Caot
s,- JlI&. IVaIue)

Adrenal Booster 8 Mortal +1 1,()()()(15)
Automed 8 Heavy +1 600 (14)
Drug Plug 6 Heavy +2 ea<h 600(14)
Endorphin
Booster 8 Heavy +1 1,()()()(15)
lmm~response

Booster 10 Mortal +2 600(14)
Mind Booster 11 Mortal +2 2,500(17)
Shock Buffer 10 Heavy +2 each na

Shock Suppression
Booster Heavy +2 na
Reflex Booster 10 Mortal +2 na

Allows up to 3 boosters at no extra eyber rating.

Effect

+3 to Dexterity and Strength
Temporarily halts deterioration of mortal wound.
Increases tolerance for specific booster or drug

+3 to Toughness for 30 minutes

+3 to values when resisting disease or poison
+3 to Mind for one hour
Each buffer allows ten additional shock point
before losing consciousness.

Absorbs three shock points per blow.
+1- +3 to Dexterity. +2 eyber value per point for
duration of boost.

••
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Cyberware

Cybor ON Wound Cybor Coot Effect

~..- Ii.... (V.....)

CybeK'estus 6 Wound +1 250 (12) Strength+2 damage
Fangs 6 Wound +1 300(13) Stretlgth+2 damage

+injed:or sacs 7 Wound +2 400 (14)
Cun Mounts

Hand 6 Wound +1 600(14)
Ann/Leg 8 Heavy +2 600(14)

Slashers 6 Wound +1 1,()()()(15) Strength +4 damage (+5 monofilament)
Talons 6 Wound +1 na Stretlgth +2 damage (+3 monofilament). May be used. as gun

mount in Tharkoldu eyberlimbs.
+ Electro-

Weapon +2 +1 +2,000
+ Pain

Weapon +4 +2 na

Chipware ON Wound Cybor C.... Elle<!
lilg. (Value)

ChipExpander 10 Heavy +1 to +3 2,000 (17) Adds to Mind to increase chip points.
ChipHolder

1-slot 6 Wound +1 1,200 (16)
3-slot 6 Wound +2 3,000 (18)
5-slot 6 Wound +3 5,000 (19)

ExWires 12 Mortal +1/ per 2 adds na Allows immediate use of ExChips.
DatChip 150 (11) Data Storage
ExChip 2,500 (17) Substitutes chip adds for skill adds.
Slave Chip 10 Wound na

;Techno ON Wound Cyber C.... Elle<!
osIc Rig. (Value)

Technomagical
Enabler 13 Mortal +3 to+7 na Cyber rating -2 skill adds in a magic skill (alteration,

apportation, divination, conjuration)
Backlash

Buffer 10 Heavy +2 na
+4 na Each 2 cyber rating points increases spell skill total
+6 na (or Mind )for purposes of resisting backlash by +2

SpellChips na May cast impressed spells, create VX components
LifeCybeT 10 Mortal +2 na Allows Tharkoldu to survive in Magic axiom

below 9.
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Chapter Ten

Equipment
terface. Rather than describing the
design for a product to the machinery
in abstract terms, the UltraCAD op
eratorsimply goes through a VX expe
rienceof himself using the product, or
walking around in it, or testing it.

His responses are measured by the
expert system, which adjusts the VX
until it matches the operator's inten
tion, and then it writes the actual pro
gram using those parameters.

This can be a difficult process, de
manding significant time and energy
from the operator, so when a useful,
generic design comes along, it is gen
erally used by other people. These
canned programsarecalled "patterns,"
and correspond to brand-name de
signs found in industrial cultures.

Even when using a canned pattern,
a skilled. UltraCAD operator can im
prove the particular item he is mak
ing, or make it in less time than the
pattern program could if it wereoper
aliog without a skilled users control.

UltraCAD complexes are designed
for an operator with a Nervejack,
plugged directly into the cybernetic
controls of the modules. Manual pro
gramming is impossible. A character
without a Nervejack (or a similar im
plant from some other cybertech civi
lization)can'trun UltraCAD modules.
Production Cycles

The UltraCAD production cycle is
in twostages. First, raw materials must
be obtained and processed using one
set of modules called SyntheCyclers.
Processed materia1sare then fed intoa
set of U1traCAD modules called
MnerMods, which actually produce
the desired artifacts.

Both parts of the production cycle
must be controlled by the operator, or
by a pattern program, or both.

Both types of UltraCAD module
come in one of four standard sizes:

Small: about 1 meter on a side.
Medium: about 2 meters long by 2

meters high 75 em thick.
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UltraCAD

n primitive societies,
someone who needs a
piece of equipment ei
ther knows how to
make it herself, goes

to a crafter who can make it for her,
or does without.

In industrial societies like Core
Earth or Nippon Tech, the means of
production are factories, special.ized
complexes tooled upto producewhat
ever is needed in bulk, from chain
guns to disposable lighters. The abil
ity to use an item is often far removed
from the ability to make it.

Tharkold is a post-industrial civili
zation. One individual canoperate the
equivalent of a Core Earth factory.
Technology bridges the gap between
knowing how to use an item and pro
gramming a machine to make it. The
general term for this technology is
UltraCAD, derived from the ancient
(on Tharkold) concept of CAD/CAM
(Computer Assisted Design/Com
puter Assisted Manufacturing).

Given self-adjusting UltraCAD
modules, a single operator can design
and control a high-level dispatch pro
gram that coordinates different mod
ules, creating a mechanized process
that takes in raw materials at one end
and puts out finished goods at the
other.
UltraCAD Programs and Patterns

UltraCAD equipment, or "mod
ules," are controUed by a highly com
plex program, containing millions of
coded instructions. If these had to be
programmed the old-fashioned way,
the technology would never have got
ten off the ground.

As it is, programmers design
UltraCAD programs using a highly
sophisticated expert system, coupled
with a Virtual Experience ("\IX") in-
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Large: 6 meters by 6 meters by 4
meters.

Industrial: 30 meters by 30 meters
by 15 meters.

The size of a module is important.
All the modules in a given process
must be the same size. This is called
the scale of the operation.

Scale is determined by the size of
the product. The rule of thumb is that
an item'sscale isbased on the smallest
module size that can hold it. For ex
ample, a firearm will fit easily into a
Small module. So making a firearm is
a Small-scale operation. You cannot
make more firearms by using bigger
modules.

Making an item that will not fit into
an Industrial module is still an Indus
bia1 scale project. It just takes longer,
unlesstheoperatorcanconfiguremore
modules to work on it.

MakerMods are manufacturing
units. They are equipped with laser
cutters, chemical nanoprocessors,
polymorphous manipulator systems,
and other simple tools. They are the
factories ofTharkold.Thereare twelve
basic types of MakerMod. Making
something usually requires that the
maker combine two or more
MakerMods into a complex. Special
ized units are sometimes built for spe-.
cific projects, but the generalized mod
ules are equal to almost any task.

Biochemicals: Producesdrugs, tox·
ins, and medical supplies.

Ceramics: Produces anything from
pottery to cerametals parts used in
power plants and jet engines.

Chemicals: Produces almost any
desired chemical compounds, from
propellants for bullets, chemical fuel
mixtures, etc.

Cybernetics: Produces computer
and cyberware components.

Electronics: Produces non-<yber
netic electrical and electronic comJ'O""
nents.

Machining: Handles the forming
ofany metal, ceramic, plastic, or other
physical components, from nails to
nuclear power plant housings.

Nanotech: Produces nanotech
nological machines.

Plasmatics: Produces components
handling energy fields, radioactives,
and plasma power.

Plastics: Produces plastic compo
nents, from light extrusions to
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densiplast and other ultra-high
strength materials.

Polymers: Produces long-ehaincon
structs, including monofilament ele
ments, fiber optics, and teflon-type
lubricants.

Structural: A compound Maker
Mod which produces structural arti
facts, from pieces of furniture (small
and medium modules) to complete
skyscrapers (requires one or more in
dustrial modules).

Vehicular. A compound Maker
Mod which produces vehicles. Me
dium units canmake motorcycles, jets-
skis, and hovercycles. Large units can
produce cars, both land and hover
vehicles, small boats, etc. Industrial
units can manufacture anything
hovertanks,largeaircraftorocean ves
sels, etc.

Complex Sped/julion: AU the
modules have to be in the same scale;
this scale is the size of the Synthe
Cyclers and the MakerMods that
manufacture an item. Every product
will require one or more MakerMods
of a given type. The specifications list
the types of SyntheCyclers necessary
to gather the raw materials for the
item. For a Tharkoldu firearm, hydro
carbons and metal are necessary. Two
SyntheCyclers would be sent out to
gather the materials. Every product
will require one or more MakerMods
of a given type. For example, to make
a Tharkoldu firearm you need a com
plex of Small Electronics, Machining
and Plastics MakerMods. The Elec
tronics modules is needed because fire
arms use electronic ignition to fire their
caseless ammo. This is the basic speci
fication.

If you want to make smartguns,
you'd have to add a Cybernetics mod
ule to the complex. In the rules that
follow, this spec would be written as
follows:

Firearms

Scale: Small
SyntheCyc1ers: Hydrocarbon,

Metal
MakerMods: Electronics, Machin

ing, Plastics
+Smartlink. Cyberweapon Con·

figwation.orCybemeticACttSSOries:
+Cybernetics

Complexes are specific for a par
ticular pattern. A firearms builds fire..
arms and nothing else. Weprovidethe
complex specifications for all the
equipment described in this book.

Patterns Versus
Brand Names

In a lot ofgames, Torg among them,
the future is brand names. A character
doesn't just pullout a gun.. he pullsout
a Hachiman 12mm KMll ora .44Smith
and Wesson Magnum. He doesn't
drive a sports car, he drives an Aston
Maron Special.

Brand names are part of industrial
culture. When the average citizen can
make a car in a couple of days, using
the equivalent of a basement work
shop, brand names join dinosaurs and
the phlogiston theory on the list of
ideas whose time has come and gone.

"How do you like the car? It's a
Fred."

On the other hand, when a good
design is discovered in an UltraCAD
society, it gets around. The result on
Tharkold is Pattern names.

Two items with identical stats and
made from the same pattern will not
necessarily look thesame,especially if
they were made by individuals rather
than from a pattern chip. If one
Tharkoldu prefers his guns matte
black, with lots of flanges and protru
sions, and a big sign on the end of the
barrel that reads "You are looking into
the wrong end of this weapon," and
another goes for finely machinedstain
less alumisteel, as sharp as a scalpel,
both might still be making pistol from
the 13/Zan Magnum pattern.
UltraCAD allows huge variety in c0s
metic areas without altering the diffi·
culty of the job one bit.

The Patterns described in this .sec
tion are representative samples of the
thousandsofcommonPatternsknown
on Tharkold. They represent the state
of-the-art as far as equipment goes.

It isworth noting that UltraCADcan
makeanyothe.-pattenadwactermight
desire, including items for lower tech
levels. IfaTharl«>Idu isabout toheadoff
into Orrorsh, he can whip up a Weston
rifleand Lee-Hollings revolverthat look
identical to guns freshoutofthe factmy
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Lam=L
Mim=M
Nu=N
Sim=S
Ain=O
Pe=P
Digam=F
Xedi = Ts
Xo=X,Ks
Qo=Q
Res=R
Shin = Sh
Thav=Th

bod< on Gaea, assuming he had aa:ess
to Om>rsh weapons as models. They
would be the same as the Onorsh
weapons.The same goes for anything
from knapped Oint arrowheads to the
Ialest goodies Irom God's Word lndwr
tries.

Designing P~tterns: A character
designs a pattern using the appropri
ate MakerMod complex. He has to
control the production of his design,
and makes a prototype of the item.
Once this is done, he can record the
UltraCAD program on a DatChip, or
put it in a computer file, for future
reference. A Pattern program occu
pies a number of datablocks equal to
its value, that is, the value of the item
it makes.

U the prototype pn>cess comes up
with above average results, the opera
tor may apply them to the gizmo he is
making, but the bonuses do not be
come part of the Pattern!

Pattern Names: Pattern names are
alphanumeric codes, and since Core
Earth typesetters have difficulty with
Tharkoldu script, we use the names of
Tharkoldu letters rather than the let
ters themselves. In case you find it
more convenient to use Roman script
for Pattern designations, we include
the following elementary guide to the
Tharkold alphabet

Alph :A
Bet = B
Gam =:G
o.l=D
He=: H
Ep=E
Vav= V,W
Us= U
Zan =Z
Kel=K
Tet = T
lot = I,Y
Chod=Ch

Equipment
Descriptions

Scale-: Small
Synth~Cyders: Biochemical, Ce

ramic, Hydrocarbon, Metal
MakerMods Biochemicals, Cyber-

~

netics, Electronics, Nanotech, Plastics
Cyberlimbs, +Machining
Annor. +Polymers
Detailed descriptions ofcyberware

are given in Chapter Nine.

Cyberdecks

Scale: Small
SyntheCyclers: Hydrocarbon,

Metal
MakerMods:Cybernetics, Electron

ics, Machining, Plastics
See Chapter 11 for a discussion of

cybe>-decks, as well as 11u! GodNd
supplement for a detailed discussion
of cyberdecks.

Firearms

Scale: Small
SyntheCyders: Hydrocarbon,

Metal
MakerMods: Electronics, Machin

ing, Plastics
+Smartlink, Cyberweapon Con

figwation,orCybemeticAccessories:
+Cybernetics

Tharkoldu firearms load caseless
ammunition with an integral propel
lant charge. Instead of mechanical fir
ing mechanisms, they usean electronic
ignition system to fire the bullet. A
built-in power cell provides several
years of energy for the igniter.

Unless otherwise indicated below,
any firearm may be made in a
cyberweapon configuration, and in
stalled in a natural or prosthetic limb
using a Gun Mount. Pistols can be
fitted in a Hand Mount. Larger weap
ons must use an Arm or Leg Mount.
Cyberweapons are denoted by the af·
fix -Ket in the pattern designation. For
example, a snub pistol made for use as
a cybergun would be a 9/Gam-Ket.

Similarly,mostweaponslargerthan
a handgun are also made in vehicular
formats, for mounting on vehicles.
Vehicular weapons are designated by
the affix -Vav.

All firearms capable of automatic
fire have fully selectable rates of fire,
that is, they can firesingle shots, bursts,
or full auto.

9/Gam Snub Pistol: A short
barrelled autoloading handgun, eas
ily concealed and accurate at short
ranges.

ll/Alph Automatic: A heavier
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autoloader, this llmm weapon is the
standard sidearm in the Free Nations.

13IZan Magnum: A 13mm mag
num autoloader delivering a tremen
dous punch. As a cyberweapon, it will
not fit in a Hand Mount, but must be
installed in an Arm Mount.

Vav-9 Machine Pistol: A small,
light-caliber submachine gun. Sopl\is-.
heated muzzle brake design prevents
the severe problems with climbing
found in light autoweapons on Core
Earth. It is compact enough to fit into
a Hand Mount in cyberweapon con
figuration.

Thav-9 Submachine Gun: A stan
dard SMG pattern, in wide use on
Tharkold. The cybe>-weapon Ionnat
fits into an Arm Mount.

Nu-IS Oose Assault Weapon: A
combat shotgun, capable of autofire.
Murderous in close combat. A short
barrelled cyberweapon configuration
can fit into an Arm Mount.

Mim--8 Assault Weapon: The Mirn
8 is a fully automatic weapon and
comes in carbine (Mim-81Alph) and
.rifle (Mim-8/Bith) configurations, fir
ing 8mm ammo. The carbine can be
fitted as a cyberweapon in an Arm
Mount, but the rifle is too large for this
modification. Vehicular rifle designs
are popular, however.

Pe-Ain Assault Otaingun: The Pe
Ain is the standard squad automatic
weapon in Tharkoldu tactics. It loads
55mm, ultra-high velocity ammuni
tion and can only fire in bursts or on
full automatic. It is too bulky, and its
recoil too violent, to use as a
cyberweapon. However,a Pe-Ain-Ket
design does exist, for use in Power
Armor weapon mounts.

Firearm Ammunition

Scale: Small (a production cycle
produces a full load for a specified
firearms Pattern)

SyntheCyclers: Hydrocarbon,
Metal

MakerMods: Chemicals, Machin
ing

+Gas rounds: +Biochemicals
+Smart rounds: +Cybernetics,

Nanotech
+Plasma: +Nanotech, Plasmatics
Besides ball ammosimilar to rounds

used on Core Earth, Tharkold has de
veloped explosive ammunition,
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"smart" target tracking ammo, and
most devastating of aU, plasma am
munition.

Ball ammo: The standard caseless
ammunition used in Tharkoldu fire
arms. All damage values given for
firearms measure the effect of ball
ammo.

Explosive ammo: The round con
tains a small explosive warhead. It
does not create an area blast, but in
creases the damage value for hits
against a single target by +1.

Plasma ammo: Each bullet is a tiny
plasmaexplosive. Nanotech lasers trig
ger a microfusion blast when the
bullet's built-in control circuits detect
proximity to the target. It increases the
damage value of ammo by +1 and the
explosion delivers this damage to all
targets within a 2 meter radius. The
effect when firing automatic weapons
is impressive, and a chaingun firing
plasma rounds has to be seen to be
believed.

Smut ammo: Each bullet contains
cybernetic nanocircuits that lock onto
a target's thermographicsignatureand
adjust the slug's flight path to enhance
accuracy. Smart ammo adds +2 to the
firer's fin combat skill. This bonus is
negated if the target is equipped with
an ECM Shroud or similar counter
measure to infrared detection.

Energy Weapons

Scale: Small
SyntheCyclers: Ceramic, Hydro

carbon, Metal
MakerMods: Ceramics, Electron

ics, Machining, Polymers
+Plasma Weapons: +Plasmatics
+Smutlink,. Cyberweapon Con

figuration, orCybernetic Accessories:
+Cybernetics

There are several energy weapon
technologies known on Tharkold.

Energy weapons can be designed in
either "pistol" or "rifle" configurations,
to suit the taste of the maker. Unless
noted. this has no effect on their use,
.-ange. or damage. An energy "rifle"
simply uses a long gun format, rather
than being shaped like a handgun.

Energycyberweaponsarepossible.
The Race has not been able to control
the electromagneticenergies involved.
in plasma technology, which bums
out any other cybernetic systems the
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user was wearing. Tharkoldu have
solved. this problem throughoccuftech,
and do mount plasma cyberweapons.

Overloading Energy Weapons: A
charactercan trigger a discharge from
an energyweapon that packs itsentire
charge into one shot.

This increases the damage by an
add equal to the value of the number
ofshots left in the weapon's powercell
(see Equipment Chart).

For example, a freshly-loaded. Res
14 Laser gets 50 shots from a standard
power cell. A measure of 50 has a
value of 8. U the user fired it on over·
load, the weapons damage would be
33. 25 (the normal damage) +8. U a
Res-14 with 20 shots left in the cell
fired on overload, its damage would
be increased by +6, the value of 20.

However, this is a dangerous trick.
No matter what the difficulty of the
shot, a roll on theaction die of40r less
means that the overload has harmful
effects.

On a 4: The power cell fuses. The
weapon delivers a nonnal shot and
exhausts the cell. It must be reloaded.

On a 3: The power cell fuses with
out firing. The weapon must be re
loaded..

On a 2: The weapon fuses. It is junk.
On a 1: The weapon explodes. An

explosion with the increased damage
goes off. Plasma weapons cause their
usual explosive damage. Other weap
ons affect all targets within 4 meters.

U the die roll also happens to trig
ger disconnection, the character may
considerhimselflucky. An overloaded.
energy weapon that disconnects sim
ply fuses into useless junk,even ona 1.

Ion Guns: Ion weapons generate a
carrier beam using a low-power laser,
then deliver a lethal blast ofelectricity
down the path of that beam. They are
useless in water, or even heavy rain.
Metallic armor is ineffective against
Ion attacks.

Ion Guns use a standard power cell
for ammunition.

ThePe-6 Ion Gun isa light weapon.
In a cyberweapon format it can fit into
a Hand Mount.

The Pe-9 Ion Gun is a heavier
weapon, requiring an Arm Mount if
used as a cyberweapon.

Lasers: High-powered lasers have
been used as weapons for centuries.
Lasers use two standard power cells,

hooked in series, for ammunition.
The Res-14 is a standard laser side

arm pattern. A Res-l4-Ket will fit into
a Hand Mount.

The Res-l41Alph is a heavy laser
pattern derived from the Res-14. As a
cybenveapon, it requires an Arm
Mount. It is too large to be mounted in
a pistol, requiring a rifle.

Plasma Guns: Plasma weapons fire
packets of charged hydrogen plasma,
bound in pulsed electromagnetic con
tainment fields until they reach the
target, whereupontheydetonate,caus
ing a violent explosion. Plasma guns
draw power from two standard
plasma cells.

As noted above, the Race cannot
useplasmaweaponsascyberweapons,
since their energy interferes with neu
ral circuitry. However, cyber-formats
of plasma guns do exist, and are used
in power armor. Tharkoldu do use
plasma weapons as cyberweapons.

1beThav/6-Nu PlasmaGun issmaU
enough to fit handily into a handgun
format, but is more comfortably used in
a long gun configuration, using both
hands. If compressed into a handgun
format, the firer suffers-I bonus modi
fier when firing the weapon. The blast
from this weapon creates an explosion
with the following ranges'

Short: 3
Medium: 6
Long: 10

Thavl7·Nu is an infantry support
weapon. It is available as a bi-pod
stabilized rifle, weighing over 140
pounds (65 kilos). The weapon is fired
from the ground, with the firer prone.
Acharacter firing the rifle while stand
ingor kneelingsuffersa -3 bonus modi
fier unless her Strength is 15 or better,
in which case she can stabilize the
weapon. The explosion radii are the
same as the Thav/ 6-Nu.

The 8/Thav-Nu Plasma Field
Blaster is a hefty piece of hardware.
Weighing better than 240 pounds (lID
kilos) it can only be fired when the
blastgrips are planted against the
ground. The blastgrips prevent the
weapon from bucking when it fires.
The 8/Thav-Nu generates a blast over
a wider range:

Short: 4
Medium: 10
Long' 15
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Stunners: Stunners and neural
weapons use microwave pulses to
damage the target's central nervous
system and disrupt cyberware sys
tems.

Stunnersdirectly affect the nervous
system and armor is of little or no use
against them. Energy screens are ef
fective. Similarly,stunnerscannotpen
etrate heavy rover, such as vehicular
armors or structural surfaces. U you
cannot see the target, you generally
cannot stun it (unlike, for example,
plasma weapons, which deal with
most cover by blowing it to
smithereens).

They draw power from standard.
power cells.

The Bith/66 Stunner combines ul
trasonic and microwaveenergy tostun
the target. It is ineffective past me
dium range.

The weapon does stun damage.
Armor as does not reduce the damage
from the Bith/66. A Shock Repression
implant will add +1 to resistance
against the Bith/66.

Bith/42 Neum Distorter.TheBith/
42 delivers a concentrated microwave
pulse beam. The combination ofener
gies does stun damage, but on a K
result, the target suffers a KO instead.
Armor is ineffectiveagainst a Bith/42.

Bithl90 Pulse Gun: Similar to the
Bith / 42, but the weapon is specifically
designed to induce current hysteresis
in cybercircuitry. U the victim of a
PulseCun shot has any implantsat aU,
the weapon does normal damage.Oth
erwise it does Stun damage. In either
case, it has the same heavy stun effect
as a Bith/42, so that a K result counts
as a KO. Armor is ineffective against a
Bith/90.

Heavy Weapons

Scale: Medium
Team-served or smaller. Medium
Large: Large
SyntheCyclers: Hydrocarbon,

Metal
MakerMods: Electronic, Machin

ing, Plastics, Polymers

+Cyben:ontrols, Cybernetics
Common patternsexist forallof the

weapons listed on page 136of the Torg
RuJdJook that have a Tech value of 20
or more.

Thav-SlMim Minigrenade laun
cher. A man-portable weapon, it re
quires the hazvy weapons skill to oper
ate. The Thav-S/Mim is designed to
be used independently of any other
weapons system. The Original Thav-S
pattern was designed to befitted to the
Mim-8 assault weapon as an integral
grenade launcher. Both formats load a
magazine of either 3 or 6 30mm aero
dynamic minigrenades and fire them
singly or in bursts of 3.

Thav·tOlMim Grenade Launcher.
The Thav-10 is a heavy, team-served
grenade launcher capable of direct or
indirect fire. It has largely replaced the
mortar in Tharkoldu tactics asa squad
barrage weapon.

One charactercan handle the Thav
10 if her Strength is 15 or higher. The
weapon can be fired from a shoulder
position, like a bazooka, or from rest,

I.
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using a bi-pod and butt-plate.
The weapon loads a magazine of

six 50mm grenades and can fire them
individually or in bursts.

Zan-IO 0Wngure A heavie<, team
servt!<I chaingun. usually mounted on
vehicles or in fixed emplacements.. It
6res8mmrounds.availableinthesame
formats as other firearms ammunition.

Thav-Zan Plasma Cannon: A di
rect-fire, team-served energy weapon.
used in vehicle mounts or fired from a
tripod. Note that Mwy wttlpoP1S skill is
used to fire this weapon rather than
rncgy weapons. The weapon is pow
ered by standard plasma cells, but ex
hausts a cell in one shot. It's magazine
can hold 10 plasma cells atone time. If
fired on overload, its damage value is
increased by the number of charged
cells in the magazine.

Grenades, Shells And
Missiles

Scale: Small
Aerodynamic Grenades: Small
All Other. Medium
SynlheCyclers: Hydrocarbon,

Metal
MakerMods:Ceramics,Chemicals,

Electronics, Machining
+Smarts: +Cybernetics
+Plasma Warhead: +Cybernetics,

Plasmatics
Smart Shells: Add +2 to the heavy

WClpoP1S skill used to fire the weapon.
ECM equipment on the target cancels
this advantage.

Plasma Warhead: These add +1 to
the damage value of the shell or mis
sile and increases the blast radii given
on page 137 of the Torg Rulebook. The
radii increase to the next higher mea
sure of the value above the Original
radius. For example, a Plasma Shell
from a 125mm tankgun has a damage
valueofJO. Theexplosiveburst radius
increases from:

ShortlH
Medium: 10
Long: 25

to:

Short,0-6
Medium: 15
Long: 40
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Aerodynamic 30mm Mini
grenadesareslim, rounded shells with
retractable-fin stabilization. The eas
ing, including the fins. are iJTegularly
matrixed ceramics which fragment
violently upon detonation. As they
work on fragmentation. plasma vari
ants are conuterproductive. The in
crease due to plasma is negated by a
loss of damage due to the loss of frag
mentation caused by the plasma.

Aerodynamic 30 mm Antiarmor
MiniG are variants of the standard
minigrenade.ltsshaped chargeallows
it to ignore the first five armor adds of
a target. Theshapedchargelessensthe
collateraldamage,sothegrenadedoes
damage value 18 to other targets in
short range blast radius. The damage
decreases normally at medium and
long radii, to 15 at medium and 13 at
long range. Plasma variants do in
crease the damage by +1, but do not
increase the blast radius.

SOmm are high explosive rounds.
Plasma variants work just fine for
SOmm grenades.

Melee Weapons

5<01" Small
SyntheCyclers: Hydrocarbon,

Metal
MakerMods: Machining
+Electroweapon: +Electronics
+Mass Impact: +Polymers
+Monofilament: +Polymers
+Plasma: +Plasmatics
Tharkold has long since left behind

the traditions of sword and lance.
Melee weapons are designed to be
used only as a last resort, and to be
used with the most violent effectwhen
it 15 the last resort. Thus, standard
UltraCAD patterns exist only for dag
gers, combat axes, and an assortment
of batonsand staffs.Swords, halberds.
maces, and otherantiquesare not typi
cal on Tharkold..

Whips are common melee weap
ons on both sides, and are a ceremo
nial weaponamong thedemons. Many
Race initially learned the use of the
whip on the receiving end, as slaves,
before putting those lessons to use in
uprisings. It is regarded as a weapon
symbolizing the Race's commitment
to liberation and has religiOUS signifi
cance in the Way of the Race.

A simple machining module can
manufactureexceUentmeJeeweapons
from high-quality steel. However,
l<clmologicallyenhancedmeleeweap
ons are also available.

EledrowUpons: These weapons
shoot a jolt of electricity into a target
on contact. The weapon does normal
damage, but if the target takes any
shockdamage,increasetheshockdam
age by 3 points.

Electroweapons use a standard
power cell. This requires reloading or
recharging after the weapon has been
in use for 20 rounds. Electroweapons
may also be constructed as
Monofilament or Mass Impact weap
ons. Melee cyberweapons, such as
Talons or Slashers, may be made as
Electroweapons as well.

Monofilament weapons: These
weapons havean extremely thin poly
mer chain bonded to the edge of the
weapon. They increase the damage
valueandMaximumDamageofedged
weapons by +1. In theevent ofdiscon
nection. they lose this bonusand func
tion as normal weapons of their type
for the disconnected character. •

Mass Impact weapons: Impact
weapons made from a polymer con
struction that focuses kinetic energy
to the point of impact. MI clubs and
staves are the standard weapons used
for crowd control by Race law enforce
ment personnel. They increase the
damage value and Maximum Dam
age of impact weapons by +1. In the
eventofdisconnection, the plasticcon
struction of the weapons is in fact
lighter and less potent than that of
more primitive bludgeons, and their
damage values are reduced to 1 point
below the normal ratings for the dis
connected character.

Plasma Melee weapons: Weapons
sheathed in a plasma field, these add
+2tothedamagevalueandMaximum
Damage of the weapon. Screens can
cel this bonus (see below).

PIasma melee weapons use a stan
dard plasma cell for power. This will
energize the plasma sheathe for one
week of fairly heavy use and must
then be replaced.

In the event of disconnection or
power exhaustion, plasma melee
weapons may be used without power,
losing their damage bonuses.



Pain Weapons

Sale: Small
Synth~Cyclus: Hydrocarbon,

Metal
MakerMods:Cybernetics,Machin

ing
Pain Weapons are Tech 26 creations

of occuItechnology, channeling the
trained, psychic powerof the user into
a Spiritual attack.

A character using a Pain Weapon
must first strike her opponent using
urutnnbi combat or melee UJtQp0n5 skill.

U the blow lands, it does no direct
damage, but the attacker now uses
pain UJtQpons skill as her effect value,
adding the bonus from the attack and
the damage add for the weapon for
mat, if any. This does Spiritual Stun
damage to the opponent. Victims of a
PainWeaponattack use theirownpain
UJtQpons skill, or their Spirit, as the
opposing difficulty.

In the event of disconnection. Pain
Weapons are useless, being too light
to do any serious physical damage.

Agonizer. An Agonizer is a cylin
drical, hand-held unit, about8nunlong
and 2 nun in diameter. Unarmed com
bat skill is used to strike a target with
the Agonizer.

The AgonizeI' may be built as a
cyberweapon and fitted into a Hand
Mount.

Pain Wand: A 5O-centimeter (20
inches) long wand. Eitherunarmedcom
btlt or meltt! wtrIpons skill may be used
to hit someone with a Pain Wand.

Pain Baton: A heavier, one-meter
(40 inches) long Pain Weapon. Melee
weapons skill is used to strike a target
with the Pain Baton.

Pain Staff: A two-meter (SO inches)
staff. Melee. wetlpons is used to hit the
tvget.

PainWhip: A two-mel:er(SOinches)
whip.

Energy Whips

As noted in The Nile Empire
sowcebook, when a character scores a
Good success or better using a whip,
she may entangle her target. The en
tangled opponent must generate a
Strength total of 12 to break free.

An entangled charade< can suHe
damagewhencaughtinanelectrowhip,
plasma whip, or pain whip.

At the beginning ofeach tum that a
character is entangled, regardless of
which side has initiative, a character
entangled in such a whip must resist
damage.

Electrowhips and plasma whips
have a damage value of 20, plus a
generated bonus, against an entangled
opponent.

U the victim is entangled in a pain
whip, then the attacker and defender
determine damage as usual for pain
weapons.

Armor

Scale: Medium
SyntheCyclen:Ce~cs,Hydnr

carbons, Metals
Mak~rMods:Machining, Plastics
+Jets: +Vehicular, Plasmatics
+Power Armor. +Cybernetics, Elec-

tronics, Polymers
+Oiffrax: +Polymers
+Screen: +Electronics, Plasmatics
Considering the damage done by

Tharkold weaponry, it should come
as no surprise that personal armo!
technology is very advanced.

Armor over armor. External armor
worn over cyberarmor, or a mesh ar
mor liner worn under heavier armor,
improves the armoradds if the weaker
armor is within 2 points of the stron
ger armor. Add +2 to the armor add,
and the maximum value, of the stron
ger armor.

For example, if a character has
Intenlennal Plate (Toughness +5/Max;
mum 25) and is wearing Chod/5 Skir
misher Armor (Toughness +5/Maxi
mum 30) the net result is an armor add
of TOU +7, with a maximum of 32.

U the armor adds are not within
twopointsofeachother,onlythestron
ger protection has any effect. A char
acter with Interdermal Plate +5 and
Chod/8 Power Armor (Toughness +8)
would only receive protection from
ther.werarmor.

I a character is wearing more than
two kinds of armor, only the two best
forms of armor are considered.

Kap/3 Mesh: A flexible ballistic ar
mor providing armor +3. Maximum
value is 20. Used widely fatigues and
in reinforcing lin~rs worn under
heavier armors, such as Kap/S or
Chad/5. It can be reinforced against
energy weapons with Diffrax.
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Kap/S Synthilea.ther: A synthetic
leather made from rigiplast, a pres
sure responsive polymer and
cerameta1 mesh. Ught and flexible,
Kap/S reacts to impact by hardening
momentarily into a resistance, hard
plate at the point of impact.

Provides armor +5 with a maxi
mum of25. Itcan be reinforced against
energy weapons using Diffrax.

Chod/S Skirmisher AnnOT: Ught
armor made from thin plates of
cerametal, with superior ventilation
and placement preventing fatigue. It
provides armor +S with maximum of
30. Besides its lightness, it is suffi
ciently rigid that it can be reinforced
against energy weapons usingScreens
or Diffrax. It can be fitted with Jets.

Chod/8 Power Armor. Servomotor
augmented armor made from articu
lated cerameta1 plates. Thermocouple
conversion units use body heat to
powerthearmor,avoidingfatigueand
cooling the wearer. Chod/ 8 still re
quires a power cell, which lasts one
.month before it needs recharging.
Properly meshing with the armor's
servomotors requires the wearer to be
fitted with a Nervejack. It provides
armor+8 with a maximum valueof30.

If the armor's wearer has no
Nervejack,ordisconnects,Chod/8still
provides +8 protection as long as the
local Tech axiom is 13 or higher, but
the wearer is subject to fatigue and a
1 Dmtrily penalty.

Chod/8 armor can be augmented
against energy weapons using Screens.
It can be fitted with Jets.

ChodllO Power Armor. The Chod/
10 is the latest in powered armor tech
nology.lt draws power from solar en
ergy and waste heat from the wearer's
body, butstillrequiresastandardpower
cell 11le power cell lasts for one month
before ;, requires recIwging.

Chad/IO provides +10 armor adds
with a maximum valueof30. The user
must be connected to the armor via a
Nervejack, or suffer a -2 to Strength
and Dexterity. Ujacked in, theuser gets
a +2 to Strength and no Dexterity pen
alty. The wearer's climbing and lifting
maximums are increased by +2.

The Strength add is not cumulative
with that due to cyberarms, and if the
user has a higher set of bonuses due to
cyberarms, those supersede the
armor's bonus.
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Tharkoldu wear Chod/10 armor
modified to accommodate wings or
cyberwings. It gives the wearer +2 to
the demon's flight slcill and flying
speed.

The Chod./10 has Gun Mounts in
botharms.Anydesiredcyberweapons
may be installed in these mounts. If
the wearer is jacked into the armor, he
can fire these without penalty. Other
wise, increase his difficulty numbers
by 2 since he must use manual con
trols to fire.

Attackscan be madedirectly on the
armor instead of the wearer. In the
event of a KO against the armor, it
malfunctions until repaired using
cyberttch skill. Each wound level suf
fered reduces the armor adds by 3.
Wounds can be repaired using
cyberttch, treating each wound as a
separate repair job. ''lGlling'' the ar
mor damages it irreparably. Shock
damage against the armor has no ef
fect.

If the wearer of Chod/to armor
disconnects or the armor is '1ciI.I.ed,"
then wearer is subject to thesame pen
alties as if he were not using a
Nervejack. All special functions: built
in weapons, jets, and other systems,
are unusable.

Chod./10canbeaugmented against
energy weapons using Diffrax or
Screens, and can be fitted with Jets.

Jcts: Chod-pattern power armor
may be equipped w;!h plasma jets,
allowing flight at a speed value of 13
(100 mph). The jetpacks are powered
by a plasma cell providing one hour of
flight. The jets also increase long jump
ing by +5.

Diffrax: Diffrax is a special poly
mer coating that increases armor's re
sistance to energy weapons. Diffrax
sheathing provides +6 armor adds
against energy weapons,
e1ectroweapons,and plasma weapons,
with a maximum of 25. Against other
attacks, the armor has its normal pro
tection. For example, Kap/3 Diffrax
Mesh would have a +6/Maximum 25
against energy weapons, as well as its
normal +3/Maximum20againstother
forms of violence.

Any form of armor with a value of
+6orlessmay begiven Diffraxsheath
ing.

Screcn: Screen is a plasma force
field that impregnates the fabric of

armor and increases its resistance to
energy weapons and blasts from
plasma bullets or shells. When hit, it
radiates a wave-burst that partially
cancels the energy weapon's damage.
Screen draws power from a plasma
cell.

Unlike DiHrax, screens do not in
crease armor adds against energy
weapons. Instead, they reduce the
damage value of the energy attack by
five. No maximum applies. Notc: This
difference in protection type becomes
important in the caseof plasma weap
ons. If a screened character is in the
short range burst of a plasma weapon,
the damage value against all charac
ters is reduced by five. If more than
one screened character is in the short
range burst, the damage value is addi
tionally reduced by the Many-on-Gne
bonus modifier.

Example: Five chartJcters wearing
energy-screened armor, along with
two who are not, are CJlught in the
short range burst of a Thirvl 7-Nu,
which hils a datniJge lJIQlue of35. The
damllge lJIQlue is reduad by five, and
rerluad again by four, the Milny-on
One bonus rnodifia for five charac
ters. ThedomagelJlQlue is 26 (35-5-4).
This darJ1Qge lJIQlue is applied to all
seven cJulraders.

The power pack for a personal
screen unit contains two standard
plasma cells. Every time a character
takes any shock damage from an en
ergy weapon, roll the action die. lithe
die roll is less than or equal to the
shock damage suffered, a plasma cell
burns out. Once both are exhausted
the screen is down until at least one
cell is replaced or recharged.

Screen can be used to reinforce any
plated armor. It cannot reinforce flex
ible armors (Kap/3 or Kap/S).1t can
not be used to reinforce cyberarmor
(lnterderma1 or Exodermal) since the
currents it sets up would disrupt the
wearer's nervous system and
cybenllcuitty.

Vehicles

Sc.tle: Large
Motorcycle, Hovercyc1e: Medium
Hoverc.u, Ground Car: Large
All Other: Industrial

SyntheCyclers: Ceramic,. Hydro
carbon, Metal

MakerMods: Electronics, Machin-
ing.. Plastics, Vehicular

+Armor: +Polymers
+Cyberrontrols: +Cybernetics
+ECM: Cybernetics
+Screen: +P1asmatics
+Jet Aircraft: +Ceramics,

Plasmatics
Arming Vehicles: There is no

change in the cost/value of vehicular
weapons from other types of weap
ons. A Pe-Ain-Vav, the vehicular ver
sion of the Pe-Ain chaingun, has the
same valueas a version of the weapon
designed for personal use. Vehicular
weapons are not configured for
manual use and generally cannot be
used except when they are installed in
a weapons emplacement.

Most popularvehicle patterns have
one or more weapon emplacements.
These come in four sizes:

Very Ught: Can accept any firearm
orenergyweapon,but noheavyweap
005.

Light: Can accept any firearm or
energy weapon, or one of the follow
ing Heavy Weapons: Thav/5 and
1b.av/10 grenade launchers, a rack of
three lot/10 Rockets, 20mm auto
cannon, Zan-10 chaingun.

Heavy: Can accept any heavy
weapon with a caliberof3Ommor less,
including energy cannons of any size.
It can also mount three missiles of any
type, if configured as a missile rack.

Very Heavy: Can accept any heavy
weapon. If installed as a missile em
placement, it can hold 6 missiles of a
specified type.

Emplaced weapons may be fired
via cybercontrol or using manual con
trols built into the vehicle's console.
Manual fire suffers a -3 to the
character's skill to hit.

Ground Vehicles

Ground vehicles use solid tires for
durability. Control and traction are
enhanced by microprocessor-rompen
satedany·wheeldrivetechnology. Ve
hicular power cells power each tire
individually. They require recharging
or replacement after 30 days of opera
tion. Built-insolaraccumulatorsallow
batteries to recharge without access to
commercial power. one day without
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driving allows six hours of operation
at cruising speed (Maximum speed
value-l) or three hours at maximum
speed.

Chod-Lam/t Groundcycle: A
heavy, all-terrain motorcycle with
gyrostabilization and optional
cybercontrols that make it capable of
maneuvers unthinkable on a more
primitive machine. The Chod-Lam/l
has a front mounted Very Light
weapon emplacement. It cannot be
reloaded without stopping thevehicle.

Nu-4fTet Groundcar: A Large scale
four-seat groundcar. Capable of cany
ingSOkgofcargo, plusanadditionallOO
kg in place of each passenger.

The Nu-4/Tet has front and rear
Light weapons emplacements. These
cannot be reloaded without stopping
the vehicle.

Mim-16 Ground Freighter: An In
dustrial scale truck, the size of a large
Core Earth tractor/trailer. The cargo
area is about 20 meters long and can
carry 30 tons ofcargo. Thedriver's cab
can accommodate two people com
fortably or three with some crowding.

The Mim-l6 mounts a Heavy 360
degree Turret on top of the cargo area.
This can be reloaded from inside the
vehicle, if a loader is present inside the
cargo area.

Lam-Res Combat Car. A heavily
armored, Large ground car. The Lam
Res can accommodate a driver and 8
other passengers. It mounts a Heavy
360-degree Turret on top, which can
be fired by the driver or by a turret
gunner, a Light front emplacement,
and two Very Light l8O-degree turrets
to either side of the passenger com
partment. In addition, passengers can
shoot through firing ports at -2 to their
skill. There are two firing ports in the
rear of the vehicle and on each side.

The top- and side- mounted turrets
can be fired by the driver or by turret
gunners. If the turret gunners have
Nervejacks and the combat car has
cybercontrols installed, they can jack
in and fire the weaponscybernetically.
However, if they fire the weapons
manually, turret gunnersdo not suffer
the 3 point skill penalty that a driver
would get for using manual control.

Any weapon can be reloaded by a
character at it's turret position inside
the combat car.

Hover Vehicles

!harkold I S hover technologyallows
vehicles to move at the same speeds
over any terrain, including open wa
ter. Hover vehicles have largely re
placed small water craft, though large
cargo ships, the equivalent of Tech 24
tankers as far as capacity and speed
go, are still used.

Maximum cruising altitude is 5
meters, but the hover fans are capable
of brief jumps to higher altitudes, al-
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lowing the vehicle to leapfrogobstacles
or survives drops from moderate
heights. Vectored thrustimpellersgive
Tharkoldu hovercraft a high degree of
maneuverability.

Hover vehicles draw power from
vehicular power cells, containing
enough power for 60 hours of opera
tionatcruisingspeed (maximumspeed
value-l) or 30 hours at maximum
speed.

Hoverjumps: If the driver wants to
move to an altitude greater than 5

I.
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meters, she must generate a power
push total using lDnd vehicles skill. The
difficulty is the value of the vehicle's
weight in tons. Hoverjumping a ve
hicle that weighs a ton or less has a
difficulty of O. Hoverjumping a 60 ton
tank would have a difficulty of9.

U the push sua:eeds, the vehicle
can jump toa height valueof4 plus the
push modifier. For example, Debra
pushes her hovercar and gets a +2.
This allows her to get up to a height
value of 6, or 15 meters.

Hoverjurnping causes vehicle fa
tigue (see Torg Rult!book, page 81).

A hoverjurnp lasts only one round.
SustaWng a jump gets hard.... The
driver has to push the vehicle each
round that she is maintaining thejump
and the difficulty goes up by +1 for
each round that the jump lasts.

A hoverjurnp can be used ifa hover
vehicle is falling from a height. Re
duce the effective height of the fall by
the altitude of the hoverjump. This
may tum a lethal crash into a good
landing, Le. one the characters can
walk away from. U the height of the
fall is less than the altitudeof the jump,
the hover vehiclecan Simply continue
moving, having made a safe descent
to its cruising altitude of 5 meters.

Xed.i-l Hoven:ycle: A Small scale
hovercraft with room fora single rider
andcapableofcanying lOOkgofcargo.
It mounts a single, forward mounted
Very Lightemplacement.Theweapon
cannot be reloaded while in flight.

The pilot is protected by a forward
windscreen, but is otherwise exposed
to attack and the elements. Armor and
screen protects the vehicle, but not its
rider.

Xedi-Qo/4 Hovercar: A Large
hovercar with space for a driver and 3
passengers. Itcan carry 50 kg ofcargo,
and an additional 100 kg in place of
each passenger. The Xedi-Qo mounts
a Light l8O-degree turret in the front.
This can be reloaded while the
hovercar is in flight.

Xftli-PeHovertanlc:Aheavywea~

ons platform of Industrial scale. It
mounts impressivearmorand screens
and has room for a crew of 3: one
driver, a main turret gunner, and a
loader/gunner.

The Xedi-Pe mounts a Very Heavy
360-degree turreton top, a Heavyfront
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mounted. emplacement, and a Heavy
l8O-degree turret in the rear.

Air Vehicles

Vectored thru5t turbofan ai=aft,
jets,and "blacksky" suborbital ramjets
form Tharkold's aerial arsenal. Space
research lags behind the mainstream
of Tharkoldu technology, and orbital
vehicles have not advanced past Tech
23 models similar to the Core Earth
Tech 23 Space Shuttle (page 139, Torg
Ruld1ook). Tharkoldu prefer raiding
other cosms to exploring other plan
ets. Race space programs have been
hampered by the demands of the war
and Demonic sabotage. The addition
of cybercontrol circuitry increases a
shuttle's rating to Td 26, but there is
little else to justify the increase.

Turbofanandothercommercialair
craft use vehicular power cells. A cell
can power them for 15 hours at cruis
ing speed (maximum value -I) or six
hours of flight at top speed before it
requires rechargingor replacing. Com
bat jetaircraft usean aerial plasma cell
which can power them for 10 hours of
flight at cruising speed (mIDrimum
speed value-I) or four hows at top
speed before they need to be replaced.

Thav-lot/6 Cnrier: A vectored
thrust cargo plane capable ofcarrying
30.000 kg of cargo, w;'h a cargo bay
capable of holding two hovertanks, or
12tnJ.cks,or16smallervehicles, or 100
troops equipped for combat.

While armored and screened, the
Thav·Iot/6 is not armed. It is too slow
and clumsy to have much of a chance
in aerial combat, and must depend on
fighter escorts for protection.

Alph-120 Passenger Jet: A passen
ger craft, about the sizeofa Core Earth
Learjet, seating 24 passengers, with a
cockpit crew of 2.

Standard Alph-lNs are not armed
and their use is generally restricted to
air space considered safe from attack.

Tet-Sim. VTOL: A vectored thrust
closesupportcraftcanyinga pilotand
an observer, heavily armored and
sc.reened. It mounts three Heavy
weapon emplacements: one in the
nose, one under each wing, all aimed
forward.

Digam-Sim/1.2Fighter.Asingle-seat
jet fighter. It carries one Very Heavy

weaponemplacementinapodmounted
under the belly, and a pair of Heavy
emplacements, one under each wing.
light on the anna< but fast and agile.

Digam-Bith Fighter-Bomber: A
heavily armored, long-range jet
crewed by a pilot and a navigator/
bombardier. Itcarriesa restricted Very
Heavy weapon emplacement that can
carry an assortment of missiles and
bombs. A Heavy emplacement
mounted in the nose and Heavy em
placements under each wing round
out the armament.

Zan-lIXo Suborbital Fighter: The
cutting edge of Tharkoldu technol
ogy, with an operational cei1ing of 100
kin... TheZan-l/Xo mounts two Heavy
weapon emplacements and restricts
its weaponry to missiles or heavy en
ergy weaponssince its typical range of
engagement is between 5 and 10 m.

Its speed and maneuverability are
reduced considerably at an altitude
below lOkm.

Vehicular Modifications
Cybercontrols: Any vehicle may be

given cybercontrols. Nervejacked op.:
erators get a +3 to their vehicle sk1ll
when jacked into a cybercontrolled
vehicle. Jacked gunners get a +3 to
their weapon skill when operating
weapon emplacements in a
cybercontrolled vehicle.

ECM: ECM cancels the +2 attack
bonus of "smart" projecti.les. It also
makes the operator's Vf?hiclt! skill the
defense against any attempts to find
the vehicle using radar. The skill may
be used actively to defend against a
radar lock-on. An ECM system adds
+2 to the operator's skill for purposes
of evading radar detection, or other
electronic sensors.

Screen:Screenoperates for vehicles
exactly as it does for personal annor,
decreasing the damage value of en
ergy weapons and plasma blasts by
five. Vehicular screens operate using
vehicular plasma cells. On any hit that
does shockdamage to the vehicle, these
may be knocked out ofaction. Roll the
action die. If the result is less than or
equal to the shock damage done, a
plasma cell bums out. Medium ve
hicles carry two plasma cells. Large
vehiclescany three. Industrial vehicles
carry four.



powereells

Scale: Small
SyntheCycle.rs: Ceramics, Hydro

carbons, Metals
MakuMods: Ceramics, Electron

ics, Machining. Plastics
+Plasma Cells: +Plasmatics
Energy generation, transmission,

and storage is the lifeblood of the tech
nological segment of Tharkold's soci
ety. A variety ofbatteries exist, used to
power portable equipment,
cyberlimbs, and weapons. Power is
generated from high-efficieney solar
panels, geothermal sources, and, on
the cutting edge of technology, fusion
generators that convert almost any
mass into usable energy.
Cells

Tharkold has two standard sizes of
power cell. Regular cells, the size of a
Core Earth D-cell battery, power por·
table devices of all kinds: cybernetic
implants, powered equipment,energy
weapons, and so on.

Vehicular JXlwer cells are larger,
about the size of one-quart (one-liter)
bottle. A typical Tharkoldu vehicle will
have one battery for each drive wheel,
or hoverfan. Very large vehicles will
require banks of vehicular cells.

The length of time a power cell can
energize a given device varies, and is
Specified in the device's description.
Powered equipment that draws a
steady charge has a rated operating
time on a single power cell. When the
time is up, a fresh powercell is needed,
or the power cell must be recharged.

Energy weapons will be allowed a
specified number ofshots froma single
power cell. After it has fired that many

shots, the weapon must be reloaded
with a fresh power cell.

Plasma cells are similar to power
cells, but besides a storage battery,
they contain hydrogen compressed
under pressure and retained in a hy
dride matrix. Regular plasma cells are
about the sizeofa canofsoda. Vehicu
lar plasma cells are about a meter on a
side and will just fit into a Small
MakerMod complex.

Recharging: All Tharkoldu power
cells are equipped to recharge from
available electrical current, using an
induction field '1eech." Attaching the
leech within 10 em of any electrical
circuit will begin drawing power.

Usable current is available at Tech
level 20 or higher. Recharging from a
state-of-the-art Tech level 26 electrical
supply takes fow hows for a regular
power cell, ten hours for a vehicular
cell, and a day for an air vehicle cell.
Plasma cells take eight hows for a
regular plasma cell, and 20 hows for a
vehicular plasmacell, and 60 hours for
an air vehicle plasma cell. More primi~

tive, or different, power systems re
charge batteriesmoreslowly. Thetime
value modifiers are as follows:

SpaceGods +1
Cybeq>apaey +3
Nippon +4
Core Earth +5
Nile Empire +6
Orrorsh +7

Reduce the time value by three if
the characterhas access to a high-volt
age transmission line, industrial cur
rent, or other high-powered source of
electricity, by five if the character can
hook up to the generators in a power
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station. The minimum recharge time
is the time it would take the cell to
charl;!;e in Tharkold. Any faster would
overToad the cell, fusing it to worthless
junk; the cells have surge-protection
to prevent overload.

Plasmacells also require a sourceof
water when they are recharging, in
order to refill their hydrogen storage
through electrolysis.

Vril Batteries: A source of power
developed by demon science is the
Vril battery, a power cell capable of
driving a cyberware device for an in
definite period without recharging.
VriJ batteries are charged in an in
volved oa:ultech process. life force is
drained, slowly and painfully, from a
possibility-rated being. This pnx1uces
acompactand powerfulenergysource.

Vril technology is rare even among
Tharkoldu, and almost unknown
among the Race, who outlaw its use
under penalty of death. Rumors of
ghastly experiments with large-scale
vril technology have recently surfaced
among the Race, tales of Tharkoldu
power plants that draw their energy
from victims being rendered down for
their very life force. Given Vril's need
for possibility-rated victims, this ru
mor is probably false.

Equipment List

The equipment list below give
prices in dollars. An "'na'" in the price
column means the itemcannot be pur
chased.. An 'Ina'" in any other column
means that column does not apply to
that item. A "-" in the range column
means the weapon does not have that
range category.

I.
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Equipment Table

Tech
Priii

(V.....,

'"8 t
9/Gam Snub Pistol

u lie
13 gnum
Auto Firt

25

25

15

18

9

21

3-10 20
3-10 30
3-10 40

~av-9 2 9
Thav-9sMG 26 19 24 3-15 40 ISO

u-15 26 20 I 1
800 15

Mim-8/AIPh~Cwa~rl>~in:e===2~6[:;=:..i2~1==~30~==::3-~20~~ISO~=~4OO~==~900~~(I~5~)===:::11Il1t6, 22
Pe-Ain Chaingun 26 24 12 3-40 200 800 1,500 (16)

100.5k500

loo~==:f~
200 2 I

I
10,000 (20)

30
20
SO

20

23
24
25

26

10

~;'i::~::=...;=26i:==~38i===5==::i~~~~:5OO?f=:I~.5!:.k---:!J
26 30 SO 5-15 30 2,500 17)

Thav·5/Mim see
_ •.:Miru:;.·:;:'grenade Launcher 26 grenadestats 10 5-25 200 500 700(5)

v·lO/Glm see
-...::=G!.!irenade uuncherS!!"j!"-__",26 de\U.!.E....~--I;IO~ "*5-~25:i!<-~2~00!-~f!I-__-¥.000~HI~5i-__.1

~:l~~,n,--~liij~t.iCJIiiiii~·~gun~~=-_~251l:==~2~7==~20[::==~3-120 500 lk",:==~4~,ooomD(I~8»)::=-=::::IL. Ziii-20"H . Chain n 25 ...

r ~v..... Prke I I ......... CeIIa Price IV"""
L.:GmYdeo:===__T.::ech:::,-_...:;=~_.;(V~""'::::""_..I standam 400 (13)

Aerodynamic 30 mm Vehicular 1,000 (15)
of 3 ' 22'---110 (9),--.1 AU- Vehicle 2,500 (17)

rL.,~~:li~;'of;':6:....,...,,.-~"'26:,,,__,:,22;,,,_,,,,::100~(ll::0,,,)_..III:!rPl~-!!!!!i:;:==~;:;;:======::J
Aero 3Om.m Antiarmor ..__,.""",__,1 Standard 1,(00 (15)

r-<lip Of3' -'" 22~ - '."", Vehicula, 2,500 (17)
cli~ 016 26 22- 100 'ID) AU- vehicle 5.000 (19)

50mm
n~ol

.. No plasma variant.

.. ignores first five armor adds, does damage value 18 to
other targets in short range blast radius.

Cost of plasma round is 250% cost (+2 value).
Cost of smart round is 150% cost (+1 value),
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Firetlnns T_ n.. V_

11/A1ph 25 20(7}
37zan

25 +5Vav-9 26 60(9
v-9 26 0

Nu-15 26 60 (9)
-8 11 +5 (12)

Pe-Ain 5.5 26 600 (14) + 22 f4)

Cost of explosive round is 150% cost (+1 value). 2 +
Cost of plasma round is 250% cost (+2 value),

Pain WeaponsCost of smart round is 150% cost (+1 value),
Cauntlet,

Melee Damop """'- Price " 26 -I na na
W Tech PIao V.... lV..... an 2 na na

Morw-fihlmmt Weapons
Da

Whip 26 +3 na na

roa wo 26 +
ombalAxe 2 8

Whip 26 +10 na

VIi.eIMox F 1 Coot liue

+3/20,~==~n~o~=~~6O~(9~)E==============:::I5 25... (J6J
25 no +2

Tech
24

+
Chodl~ Power Armo, 26 +8/30 es" 1:,:50::,000(26::::::::::::.) ....

Power Armor 26 +10 30 '" na
• Vs. energy weapons, electroweapons, and plasma weapons o~nJ:-y~.~U:-se-anno-·r:-s..n·o·nnal...,:-v·al':'u·e-against other weapons.
.. Imposes fatigue and other penalties if disconnected, or if the user does not have a Nervejack. See description.

Tech v.... T
Ground Vehicles

~th~od~-La;~I~~~Ji~~~~iml·~I~·~~15~~~~~15~~8ot1O (2)~~=:~~~~Nu-4/ Tel 26 250/150 14 4 18 25,000 (22)
. 1 GE 125 14 26 1

Lam-Res C.Qu- 71XJ/I25 14 9 27 150,000 (26)

o

9

Hoverjump
Dilii<ulty

na4214125

Hover Vehicles

Xedi-~};a:::====-~l==~~400==:1~6~=~lb,::") ==~}~2==~~na~
3Xedi-Pe HT

Air Vehicles

)£~~ -2 I~~ 18 na
17 2 31 na

~~imlJ2 2 3000 21 T 2
Jigam-BHh 2 3,200 2,000 20 2 36 na

- 0 25 !5",@ 27 no

~ -------------------_._.
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Chapter Eleven

The Grid
havoc in a high-tech civilization. The
result is that the Grid is not a single
entity, like theGodNet, but rather a set
of loosely connected networks.

A computer system is represented
in the Grid by a Virtual Experience
region called a complex.

Complexes are linked by networks.
The GodNet is an example of a net
work that links all of the complexes in
its "universe." Every major computer
in CyberFrance is connected to the
GodNet,

On Tharkold, there are many inde
pendent networks. Driven by the se
curity concerns of the War, and the
culhual peculiaritiesofThMkold, these
networks are rarely interconnected.

Connectionsbetween physical sites
are made with land lines and mi~
wave relays. Communications satel
lites are used only for the most low·
security channels, since satellite com
munications are terribly vulnerable to
invasion by deckers.

DemonGrid: Tharkoldu maintain
a global computer network called
DemonGrid. DemonGrid is the public
data network of demonic civilization
and virtually every pride has access to
it. However, since secrecy is often an
essential weapon in the continuous
struggle for dominance in demon s0

ciety, most prides also have secure
systemsdevoted to secret research and
work.

National Grids: The Free Nations
each maintain a national computer
Grid. There is no single "RaceGrid"
because there are no secure lines of
communication among the Free Na
tions. Land lines through demon-ron
troUed territory are impossibleand, as
mentioned before, satellite communi
cations are vulnerable to invasion by
anyone with an uplink station.

When data must be shared by the
Free Nations, the usual method is to
send couriers carrying chips on the
hazardous run across the Dead Lands
and through the demon strongholds

Grid Architecture

he Grid represents the
rolminationofcenturies
spent developing the
interface between mind
and machine. Processors

got faster. Data structures became
more complex. Old fashioned user in·
terfaces based on text commands and
pictorial icons were unable to give
operators enough control to use the
full capacity of their computer sys
tems. The human factor became a
bottleneck.

A cybertech civilization can over
come this bottleneck by interfacing
the enormous processing powerof the
living brain and nervous system to its
computer systems. Slow access meth
ods like keyboards, icons, voice pro
gramming, all go out the window and
are replaced. by Virtual Experience
(VX). Using a VX cyberterminat or a
e:yberdeck, a computeruser, a decker,
can use the full power of an advanced.
system.

In thissourcebook. weusea "quick'"
system to resolve Gridruns. Instead,
ofmoving througha mapped-outcom·
puter system, deckers use a series of
dramatic skill resolutions to get at
pieces of the Grid.

Torg players can use this system, or
the detailed rules given in The CodNet
supplement.

A really secure computer system
has no direct connections to the out
side world. Data is transferred into
and out of such a system using physi
cal storage media. This is terribly inef·
ficient and wastes a lot of computer
time. Open architectures, like the
GodNet, tie all systems into a central
network. This is supremely efficient,
but compromises security.

On Tharkold, the dangers of com
puter warfare make security vital. At
tackson computernetworkscan wreak

II
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to deliver it. If time is of the essence,
Gridruns are made, using temporary
links over stealth satellites. Combat
Gridronners make a dash through the
VX world to deliver the data, while
evading or fighting off attacks by de
monic deckers.

The price of failure can be costly
indeed. Eight years ago, Kham devel
oped a vaccine against a mutated War
plague that was ravaging Mizatyan. A
Gridrun todelivertheinfonnation was
hit by Tharkoldu forces and the hu
mandeckerswere massacred. Notonly
was theformula prevented from reach
ing itsdestination. butTharkoldudeck
ers used the link to invade theGrids in
both Mizatyan and Kham, doing ter
rible damage before the link could be
broken.Thevacrineinformationeven
tualIy go. through by chip, but the
losses in the Grid were high enough to
end Kham's cooperation with
Mizatyan for six years.

Kham and Aurioch maintain a
single Grid. Mizatyan and Jhou used
to maintain connected networks, but
since the civil disorders in Jhou, the
two nations have broken those con
nections and their Grids stop at their
borders. Helfei's grid stands on its
own as well.

Accessing Networks
in order to log on to DemonGrid, a

decker must get into demonic terri
tory and get access to a communica
tions line, or an online cyberterminal.
Similarly, in order to deck into a Race
Grid, the decker must be within the
boundaries of the Free Nation in ques
tion, with access to a line or terminal.

Once the decker is connected to the
network, hecan performa Logonreso
lution (see below) to access any com
plex connected to it.

1l\arkoldu can have a tremendous
advantage inGridruns. A few selected
demon deckers have combined magic
and occultechskills intoa potent force.
Usually great alphas or better, these
deckers uses SpeUChips containing
utmdimensiomd gate and pop spells to
circumvent VX obstacles suchas hard
waregates or guardians. They exit VX
through thetrlradimensionaJgate, move
or pop to a line beyond the security

point,and reenter theGrid. Fortunately
for the Race, these runs tend to be
solitaire hunts by the demons rather
than coordinated attacks. The Swarm
that ambushed the Kham vaccine run
and infested the Mizatyanl Jhou net
work is a notable exception.

Despite their advantages,
Tharkoldu are vulnerable to
Gridnmners. DemonGrid has access
nodesalloverTharkold.Humandeck
ers can infiltrate demon territory and
link up to the Grid more easily than
Tharkoldu agents can get into the hu
man systems.

Possession of a cyberdeck by a hu
man is punishable by death in all de
mon territories. Slave programmers
are allowed access only to highly reo
stricted cyberterminals. Thesedevices
have only those features that are es
sential to the slave's assigned task,
and keep a detailed log of all their
actions in the Grid.

Accessing A Secure Complex: Ac
cess to a network won't help if the
complex you need is secured by being
disconnected from the Grid. A decker
has a limited set ofoptions in this case.

Shecan physically infiltrate the site
of the complex hardware. She doesn't
havetoget to the maincomputer.Once
she is jacked into a terminal or other
peripheral on the system, she can do a
Logon resolution to get into the com
plex.Thisapproach requires guts, usu
ally backed up by bodyguards.

All but the most paranoid com
plexes usually drop their defenses
periodically to exchange infonnation
with the outside world. If a decker
knows when such a link is scheduled,
she can try and do a Logon resolution
oncethecomplexconnectstotheGrid.
Datasecurityon these temporary gate
ways is ferocious, exactly because the
complex is most vulnerable to inva
sion.

Grid Access
Devices

A character must have a Nervejack
(or its Cyberpapal equivalent) to use
the Grid: no jack, no access. No excep
tions. Oh, there are still terminals that
use old tech like keyboards and
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screens, but they're practicallyuseless
foranyseriousworkontheGrid. They
are the kinds ofcontrols you might use
to change simple settings on comput
erized equipment.

Cybertennin>ls display inlonna
tion that the Grid gives them. Dumb
terminals have no processing power
of their own. More powerful
cyberterminals can be the equal to
cyberdecks,with the exception of their
ability to avoid detection.

A cyberterminal has to beconnected
to a registered Grid access point. If a
decker uses a cybertenninal to access
the Grid, any trace programs used to
locate her access point are automati
cally successful. That is, the trace will
report something like "'fenninaI Code
AIph-945204-Cim/l42 located a.4S23
Decker Drive, Suite 14'" when it runs.

Dumb cybertermina1s are intended
for clerical jobs, simple infonnation
retrievals from publicdatabases, home
shopping, and the like. More power
ful "smart" terminals may be used by
researchers, legitimate programmers,
bureaucrats, and the like.

A decker can jack into a smart
cyberterminal and use it like a deck.
He can also use any cyberterminal as
an access point to a network or com
plex for his own cyben1eck. He con
nects his cyberdeck to the terminal to
get access to the VX world.

Cyberdecks are portable terminal
devices with powerful computing ca
pacity. They are expressly designed
for Gridrunning.

Cyberdecks have a Stealth rating.
This measures the deck's ability to
conceal its presencefrom security soft
wareand to avoid a trace to its point of
entry into the Grid. Trace programs
do not automatically succeed. The
decker may be able to defeat them.
Stealth has no application in a legiti
mate Grid session. but is crucial in a
Gridrun.

Cyberdecks can access the Grid
through a number of possible connec
tions. A cyberdeck can, of course, use
a telephone line to connect to the Grid.
However, a cyberdeck can also log on
to a complex if it is plugged into any
device that is connected to that com
plex: a cyberterminal, a security cam
era, even a beverage dispenser.

The VX protocols used in
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eyberdecks from Tharkold, Kadandra,
and the Cyberpapaey are compatible.
A deck from one civilization can be
used to access a computer in the other
two.

Cyberdecks can also be used to ac
CESS more primitivecomputersystems,
often with devastating effectiveness.

Deckers

A character who uses a eyberdeck
to access the Grid is called a decker.
Through Virtual Experience - vx
a decker's mind is projected into the
virtual reality created by the interac
tion of her cyberdeck and the Grid.
While she is decking, a character will
be completely unaware of her physi
cal body or its surroundings.

In The GodNd supplement, a de
tailed description of deckers, and the
way they experience the VX world is
presented. For our purposes, only a
few factors need to be considered.

Attributes: A decker's only at
tributes in the Grid are mental: Percep
tion, Mind, ChorisltUl, and Spirit. Per
ception is used in place of Dexterity in
the Grid. Mind is used in place of
Strength and Toughness.

Note that skill values based on
physicalattribuiesarenotrecalculated
using the mental attributes. A charac
ter with 4 adds in fire combat and a
Dexterity of 8 still has fire combat 12,
whatever his Perception may be.

Skills: A character has all her nor
mal skill adds and values in the Grid.
These skills are part of her self-image,
and sogotomakeup her virtual image
as well. Skill values for the VX image
are the same as they are for the physi
cal decker, even those based on physi
cal attributes.

A decker also calculates a set of "net
skillsH based on a combination of skills
values and the capabilitiesofher deck.

Net skills are derived from one of
the decker's regular skills, plus his
cyberd«koperation adds. The ratings of
his cyberdeck may also increase the
netskill value,as will appropriate pI'<>
grams running on the deck. For ex
ample, an Attack+2 program would
add +2 to the nd attack skill.

If a decker doesn't have cyberdeck
operation, then computer science may be
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used to calculateall the net skills Listed
here. However, in this case, the decker
is considered to be using them un
skilled.

The net skills were summarized in
Chapter Six under cyberdeck operation.
Here they are described in more de
tail.

Net Attack: Net attack equals the
character's best combatskill value, plus
hisadds in cyberdeckoperation, plus his
deck's Response adds, plus the adds
for any Attack program running on
the deck..

The combat skill used here may be
UnJlrmnl combtlt, mel«combtlt , fire com
btlt, energy wetlp0n5 or heavy wetlpons.1f
the decker does not have an appropri
ate combat skill, use Perception in its
place.

Nd Defense: Net defrn~is equal to
the decker's defensive skill, plus her
adds in cyberdeck operation, plus her
deck's Response adds, plus the adds
for any Defense program running on
the deck.

This iscalculated using the decker's
best defensive skill (usually dodge ).
Utumned combat or melee combat may
also be used.

If the decker does not have an ap
propriate defense skill, use Peraption
as the base value.

Net Find: Net find is equal to the
character's find skill,orhis Perception if
he has no find skill, plus his adds in
cyberdeck operation, plus any Scan pro
gram running on the cyberdeck.

Net Manipulation:Thisskill is used
to issue commands to a complex to
make the Grid confonn to the decker's
will.

Net manipulation is equal to the
decker's cyberdeck operation skill, plus
his deck's Response rating, plus any
manipulation programs he has run
ning.

Net Stealth: Net stMfth is equal to
the decker's stealth skill, or her Percep
tion if she has no skill, plus her adds in
cyberdeck operation, plus her deck's
Stealth adds, plus the adds for any
stealth programs active on the deck.

Net Track: Net track is equal to the
decker's tracking skill, or his Peruption
ifhe has no tracking skill, plus his adds
in cyberdeck oprnltion, plus his deck's
Response rating, plus any tracking
programs he may have running.

Hard Dumps

To exit the Grid safely, a decker
must complete a Jack Out resolution.
This disengages her mind and ner
vous system from the VX interface. If,
for any reason, a decker's connection
to the Grid is broken without jacking
out, she suffers a hard durnp.

Thisdoesmentaldamage.Thedam
age value is the security value of the
complex, plus any alarm points the
decker has currently accumulated.

The decker resists the damage with
his Mind.

If the decker suffersa KOduetothis
damage, he is considered unskilled
when using cyberdeckoprnltUms for the
next 24 hours, or until he experiences
the cybermiracle of refreshment. The
difficulty number for the miracle is the
damage value of the hard dump.

Ifthedecker'swoundstatusisraised
to hmuy wound or worse, he is unable
to tolerate the VX interface until it is
healed.

Grid Resolutions
Grid resolutionsusea dramatic skill

resolutions, as described on page 62 of
the Torg Rulebook. A decker repeats the
skill resolution every time he wants to
do something on the Grid.

Some steps in the resolution are
optional. They may be skipped under
certain circumstances. Breaking the
seal on a file is obviously unnecessary
if the file isn't sealed.

If a decker fails in one step of the
skill resolution, he may set off alanns
or encounter other problems.

Bad Things In The Grid: The diffi
cuities that afflict dramatic resolutions
in the physical world can popupin the
Grid as well. Possible setback, complica
tion, and critiCQfproblemcardscan make
a decker's life exceedingly irritating.

Possible Setback: Failing a skill
check dUring a possible setback round
has the same effect it always does. The
dramatic skill resolution slips backone
step.

Complication: Increases all the dif
ficulty number on all checks for the
remainder of the resolution by one.
Some system glitch has cropped up in
the deck to make it temporarily less
efficient. Once the resolution is com-
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plete, the penalty no longer applies.
Critical Problml:If the decker fails

a checkduringacritiall problt!m round,
the Grid resolution subroutine that
the decker is running crashes. The
gamemaster can apply the usual pen.
alty and require the decker to com
pletely rethink the resolution. Alter
native, the cyberdeck's efficiency is
affected, and for the rest of this run in
the Grid, suffers a +1 to aU difficulty
numbers. These penalties are cumula
tive. If a decker fails three critical prob
fern rounds, his difficulty numbers
could be at +3 for the rest of the run.

Security Levels: All complexes have
a security level, from mininull to sptC
tJlcuwr.

Mininutl securitycomplexes include
typical home computers,orcomplexes
that are nonnaUy open to public ac
cess. Minimal security is a rarity on
Tharkold, butcommon in LosAngeles
as computer bulletin boards and small
businesses do not yet know they are
part of the Grid.

Average security is found on typical
business complexes and secure pri·
vate systems where the operators
avoid connection to theGrid, and don't
anticipate decker intrusion.

Good security is found on impor
tant businesssystemsor research com
plexes that are connected to the Grid.
Good security is the highest security
level of any Core Earth installation
inside Los Angeles. This may change
as Tech 26 computer science spreads
throughout the city.

Superior security is typical of all
highly sensitive complexes, whether
they are connected to the Grid 01" not:
major military complexes, central com·
plexes in top-secret research establish·
ments, intelligence agencies, national
governments, and the strongholds of
Demon lords or powerful prides.Top
Kanawa facilities have Superior secu
rity.

SptdlfCUwrsecurity is rare. Lessthan
a hundred complexes on Tharkold are
this powerful.Thecenlral militaryand
banking computers of the Free Na
tions, the Demon Princes,and the High
Lord }ezrael have this kind ofmwder·
ous data security.

Security Totals: Whenever a decker
performs a Grid resolution (see be
low), the gamemaster generates a se
curity total. The security total is the

G rid Security Chart

Level
Of

Security
Minimal
Average

Good
Superior

Spectacular

difficulty number for the resolution.
Generate a bonus, as always, and add
it to the base security rating of the
complex.

When generating the total, treat the
complex as "unskilled" when it is not
in an alarm. Roll again only on rolls of
10. If the complex is in an alarm condi
tion, it is "skilled" and rolls again when
a 10 or 20 comes up on the die, and
gains a +3 bonus modifier.

Atarmsand Alarm Points: A decker
accumulatesalann points in two ways.
When thesecurity total of the complex
exceeds the deckers net stealth value,
the alarm points are increased by the
number or result points.

Whenever a decker fails to make a
successful skill check during a Grid
resolution, she accumulates alarm
points.

Ifshe fails the check by lhreeor less,
she gets one alann point.

Ifshe fails the check by four to nine,
she gets two alarm points.

On an abysmal failure, missing the
difficulty by 10 or more points, the
decker gets three alarm points.

The numberofalann pointsa decker
can accumulate before something bad
happens is equal to the alarm toler
ance for the complex, as shown on the
Grid Security Chart.

If the total alarm points are greater
than or equal to the complex's toler·
Mice, and

1) The decker fails a skill check, or
2) The complex's security total

equals or exceeds the decker's net
stealth ...

she generates a net stealth total with
a difficulty number equal to the base
security rating of the complex. Con
sult the Alarm Results Chart to deter
mine what has happened.
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Alum
Tolerance

10
8
5
4
3

Example: ¥wna is decking into an
average compla, so t~ awrm toln
ana is 8. S~ almJdy hils 6 awrm
points when w blowsa delialtt! res0

lution andgtfs3 mort, fora total of9.
Hn net stealth is 15. The compla
hasa security ratingof12. ¥wnagtfs
II bonus of -1, and so has II result of2
on the Alarm Results Chart. All her
difficulty numbers will be increased
by +1 as long as she stays in this
complex. She still has a total of 9
afann points. If she fails another ski/f
check, the total will go upand she will
have to consult t~ Awrm ~ults

Tobit! again.
A decker can try to eliminate accu

mulated alarm points and shut down
any internal alarms by performing a
Cancel Alanns resolution.

Internal Alarms: An internal alarm
means that.the complex suspects that
is has been invaded, but isn't quiiiiitt
sure. During an internal alarm, the
complex is running increased diag
nostic checks on its subsystems.

While an internal alarm is in
progress, the complexcountsas skilled
when generating security totals, and
receives a +3 bonus modifier. If the
decker triggers another aJann. the com
plex will go into an external alarm.

External alarm: The complex has
verified that an intruder is accessing
the system. During an external alarm,
the complex informs its operators that
a decker is loose in its innards. The
Grid equivalent of all hell then breaks
loose.

During all the decker's resolutions,
the complex will be running a Track
resolution, trying to locate his access
point. See below for details.

Every time the decker triggers an·
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Mark time is only allowed when the
decker has completed a Grid resolu·
tionand if no alarms, internal orexter
nal, are in effect. The decker Simply
hunkers down, doing nothing.

When a decker is marking time, she
is passive, a tiny bundle of VX rou
tines running in the Grid. She may
conduct extended conversations with
othercharacters via his cyberdeck.She
may monitor the activity ofsome sub
system in the complex, such as a secu·
rity camera. Shemaysimplywait until
it is time to carry the next phase of
some plan. U the complex has not
raised an alarm, no cards tum and no
skill checks are required while mark
ing time. Uanalarm is active, continue
to flip cards.

Bruch Checks,: Grid resolutions
may require a breach check. A decker
maychooseanactiveorpassivebreach.

An active breach destroys system
security using net attack skill Its ad
vantage is that it can be fast. Its disad
vantage is that every attack made on a
security seal accumulates two alarm
points whether it fails or succeeds.

In an active breach, the decker and
the security seal engage in Grid com·
bat. Seals have a Toughnessequal to the
base security value of the complex.
Seals always spend all their actions on
active defense. Check damage results
on the Ord column of the Combat
Results Table. The seal is broken if it
suffers a KO, if the Shock damage
exceeds its Toughness, or if it suffers
f d

automatically, and so his alann points
go up.

The other rules for dramatic skill
resolution are in effect. U the required
skill step does not come up, thedecker
can gain a card. through an approved
action bysuccessfully making her skill
roll. Each resolution may be resolved
through a last ditch effort.

Similarly, if a possible setback, com
plialtion, or ctitiClll problcn is in effect,
the decker must make the skill check
that round or suffer the penalties of
failure.

U thedrama card gives the decker a
{furry he can use one of the actions to
make a required check and the other
one any way he wishes (including a
second skill check,. if needed).

Other available actions: A decker
doesn't have much free time whenshe
ism the Grid. Ushe's not in the middle
ofaGrid resolution, then she's usually
in combat.

However, there are a few other ac
tions they may perform when not fac
ing a required skill check.

Communiazte allows the decker to
talk to characters over the communi
cation circuits in her cyberdeck. Char
acters can communicate with the
decker as well. Naturally, there must
be someone at the deck's location to
have this conversation.

Loading programs allows a decker to
change the mix of active programs in
her deck. See Cyberdeck. Ratings, be
low, for details.

ourwoun s.

A larm Results Chart

Result
Value Effect

150r more No alann. Reduce accumulated alarm points by cyberdeck Stealth rating +1.
Cancel any existing internal alarms.

12 to 14 No alarm. Reduce accumulated alarm points by cyberdeck Stealth rating +1.
9to 11 No alarm. Reduce accumulated alarm points by cyberdeck Stealth rating.
6108 No alarm. Retain accumulated alarm points.
2t05 Heighten security. Add +1 to difficulty numbers for resolutions in this complex.

This penalty is cumulative with previous penalties, and lasts as long as the decker
stays in the complex.

·1 to 1 Internal alarm. U an internal alarm is already in effect, bigger an external alarm.
U an external alarm is already in effect, decker is caught in Trap Memory.

-4 to-2 Triggerexternal alarm. Uanyalarm isalready ineffect, decker is caught in Trap Memory.
-9 to-5 Trigger external alarm. Decker is caught in Trap Memory.

-lOorless System isolates and. crashes the decker's VX subroutines, causing a hard. dump.

other alarm, internal or external, he
will be snatched into Trap Memory
and must fight his way out using Grid
combat.

Once a complex goes into an exter
nal alarm, it stays that way as long as
the decker is logged on, and usually
stays that way for some hoW'S after he
departs, as the operators run heavy
diagnostics to verify that their system
is safe again. Nothing a decker can do
will cancel an external alarm.

TIme In The Grid
Since dramatic skill resolution is

used in the Grid, that means cards are
going to be turned over. This is done
one round at a time. A round in the
Grid is still 10 seconds, since action is
measured in the scale of human time
perception.

When the gamemaster is coordi
nating action between a decker in the
Grid and a character or characters in
the physical world, the same drama
cards turned over for a round serve for
both sequences.

Required Skill Checks: Once a
decker begins a Grid resolution, he
must attempt to make a skill check in
any round that allows it. That is, if the
decker is trying to complete step A of
an resolution, and step A is listed on
the drama card, then the decker must
try and complete step A that round. U
he does anything else, the step fails
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A passive breach uses net stealth to
generate a fake VX ID code that the
security seal wiD accept. Its advantage
is that alarm points only accumulate
on failed checks. Its disadvantage is
that on a failure, the seal gets tougher.
If the breach attempt fails, read the
result value on the Power Push chart.
For example, if the net stealth check
fails by 4 points, the seal's difficulty
increases by +2.

Adeckercanswitchfromonebreach
method to another at will.

Note that ifa deckeractually knows
the password or VX sequence that
opens a security seal, then he can sim
ply use it. No need to bash open a door
when you have a key.

Grid Resolutions
All Grid resolutions have two steps

- A and B. Most resolutions require
stepC. All of the resolutions described
below have the samesteps for Aand B.
The difference lies in step C.

Step A is always "Locate Virtual
Address." The decker must determine
thelocation incyberspaceofthe memory
she needs to access: the communica
tionsgatewayofa complex, filestorage,
a processor, and so on. This requires a
net find or net trock check.

Step B is always "Relocate VX
Code." The decker injects the VX sub
routines that make up her identity in
the Grid into the memory address she
located in step A. This requires a net
manipulation check.

Step C will be different for each
type of resolution(see below). In some
cases, there will be no step C at all. For
example, if accessing an unprotected
file storage area, step C in the Open
Files resolution (Breach Security) is
irrelevant, since there is no security
seal to breach.

Extended Steps: Step Ccan involve
anextended operation, something that
can go on for a number of rounds:
breaching a seal, or fighting a guard
ian program or hostile decker. The
action cannot begin until a C appears
on the drama card, but once it does,
then the dramatic skill resolution in
formation on the card does not affect it
any longer. The extended actions are
resolved like any other interaction or
combat in Torg.

Cancel Alarm

This resolutioneliminatesanyalarm
points that the decker has accumu
lated. Itwillalsocancel internalalanns,
reprogramming the complex to call
off its increased security. It will not
cancel an external alarm.

StepC requiresa net manipulation or
net stmlth skill check.

Control Remote

This resolution allows the decker to
take control of any remote system or
terminal that the complex controls.
Typical examples are security cam
eras, automated doors, elevators,
building systems like plumbing.. auto
mated food processing.. air condition
ing, lights, and so on.

StepC isonly required if the remote
system has a live operator or guardian
program, who must be beaten in Grid
combat, or a security seal, which must
be breached. If noneof these thingsare
present, then the decker can control
the remote after finishing step B.

Crash System

Thedecker makes the complex shut
down. This will cause a hard dump
and kick. the decker out of the Grid.

Step C uses net manipulation or net
attack. Thedecker has a -3 bonusmodi
fier for step C.

File Locate

Thedeckerscans the complex'sdata
directory looking for files containing
specific information. Step C requires a
net find check.

The search criteria can be a key
word ("Find all files containing the
name Jezrael"), or type of information
("Find all files pertaining to vril re
search").

If it the gamemaster thinks it is pos
sible that there are many files satisfy
ing the search criteria, she may use the
level of success in step C to see how
well the decker does in finding the
particular file he is looking for.

A Minimal success means that the
decker is flooded with information.
He must sort through it in a second
File Locate resolutionat +5 to his effec
tive skill.
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On an Average success, the
gamemaster should roll the action die
and divide the result by two, round
ing fractions up. The decker has lo
cated that many files that satisfy the
search criteria. He must open them
one by one to see which is the one he is
looking for. The gamemaster can ran~

domly pick one of the files to be the
right one.

On a Good success, the gamemaster
should roll the action die, dividing by
four, rounding fractions up. As above,
the decker must search each one. The
gamemastercan pickoneof the files to
be the right one.

On a result of Superior or better, the
decker locates the exact file he is look
ing for.

File Open

Once a file is located, the decker
must access it and open it.

Step C is needed only if the file is
protected by a security seal, which
must be breached. Very secret files
may be protected by a guardian pro
gram, which must be defeated in Grid
combat.

Once the file is open, the decker
may:

• download it to her cyberdeck, at the
data transfer rate for the deck (see
Cyberdeck Ratings).

• edit it, that is, change the contents. U
the decker is worried about someone
discovering the edit, have the decker
generate a net stealth total. This total
will be the difficulty number that a
character must overcome to detect the
tampering. For example, if a decker
falsifies a computer entry to support a
forged IDcard, then thediffirulty num~
ber for anyone who tries, later on, to
verify that ID will be equal to the net
stmlth total.

• read it. The decker simply looks at
the file and learns the information
without downloading it.

• erase it.

Datafiles: The size of file is mea
sured in data blocks. A typicaldatafile
is two to four blocks in size. Eight
blocks is a very large file. The size of a
file controls how quickly the decker
can download a copy to his deck.
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Jacking Out

A decker who wants to leave the
Grid cannot just yank the.nerve plu~s
outof his jack. He must disengage. his
consciousness from the VX world first.

Step C requires a net 17umipulation
check.The decker cannot jack out any
otherway.Usomeoneelseshutsdown
the deck, or pulls the plug out of the
Nervejack, then the decker suffers a
hard dump.

Logon Resolution

The decker must perform this res0

lution upon entering a new complex,
whether she is accessing it from a net
workor through a local deviceofsome
kind. It allocates local memory that
allows her VX roqtines to ron as part
of the regular systt!m tra.nsa~ons, and
stepC requires a net mtlmpulation check.

Monitor Activity

This resolution allows the decker to
mark time until some specified action
occurs on the complex, or the decker
gets tired. of waitingand goes off to do
somethingelse. Since it involves mark
ing time, the decker can't do this if
there is an alarm in effect.

Step C requires a net find or net track
check. Once it succeeds, the decker
can mark time until the specified event
takes place. For example, waiting un
til a given remote system starts up, or
a particular user or tenninallogson. U
the decker is waiting foranother decker
to show up, then the results of the
check must be greater than or equal to
the other decker's net stealth rating.

Networking Resolution

The Networking resolution is re
quired whenever a decker wishes to
get intoa complex through a network.
This resolution is also used to move
from one complex to another through
a network. The decker does not need
to perform a Network resolution if he
is logging on to a complex through a
terminal or device that is connected to
it directly.

The security total for this task is
always average, since it is using the
general communications network. The
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security level of the complex being
invaded is not used. for this resolution.

StepC requires a net tnJlnipulation or
net stealth check to get past the
network's switching systems.

Trace Resolution

This resolution is usually done by
gamemaster charae.ters who are ~
ing to find an invadmg decker's pernt
of entry into the Grid. A trace ~Iu
tion may not be attempted until the
tracing character has seen or other
wise detected the VX image of the
invading decker, or an external alarm
has sounded. If the point of entry is
found, the tracing charactermay move
to the point and engage the decker in
Grid combat as she attempts to jack
out (right after she completes step a,
but before she has a chance to com
plete step0. The tracer may also alert
"real world" forces of the location of
the point of entry. Ou;ick rea~on .can
catch a meat body without lts mmd;
easy prey. StepC ofa trace generates a
net tracking total against the decker's
net stetl/th value.

Other Resolutions

It is certain that deckers will come
up with ideas that don't fit anyof these
resolutions. In that case, Step C must
be made up on the spot by the
gamemaster. She can use this rule of
thumb:

U the operation is trivial, no step C
is needed.

If the operation involv~ a com
puter operation that would mvolve a
securityseal,aliveoperator,ora~d

ian program, then step C reqwres a
breach or Grid combat.

When in doubt, step C usually in
volves a net 17umipulation check to suc
ceed.

Resolutions into Gridruns

Gridruns are madeoutofgroups of
resolutions. The simplest Gridrun
would be

1. Logon
2. Jacking Out

A more useful, and typical, Gridrun
consists of

1. Logon
2. File Locate
3. File Open
4. Jacking Out

Thedeckermaychoosetoaddother
resolutions, such as "cancel alarm."
Sometimes she gets caught in combat.
Logon is the first resolution, and jack
ing out is the last. What comes be
tween depends on the nature of the
mission, and the resistance the decker
encounters.

Grid Combat
Whena decker encounters a guard·

ian programora hostiledeck~during
a resolution, or his alarm pomts get
him pulled into trap memory, ~emu.st
either overcome the opponent m Gnd
combat, orelse run for it (trying to Jack
Out).

Grid combat can occur in all the
myriad worlds that VX can create. B~t
no matter what skills the decker or his
opponent uses, no matter what form
the weapons appear to take, combat is
always resolved the same way.

In Grid combat, attacks are made
with netattackagainst a difficultyequal
to the target's net defense. Net defense
may be used. actively as well as pas
sively.

If the attack hits, the damage value
of the attack is the attacker's Mind plus
any adds from attack programs active
on his deck.

Grid combat damage is real dam
age, applied as in any Torg combat,
with the following specialdifferences.

A knockdown means that the victim
cannot switch programs or perform
any action exceptan active defense for
one round.

A KO scrambles the eyberdeck for
three rounds. The decker cannot use
any of its programs or adds. A second
KO renders the decker unconscious
and causes a hard dump. This hard
dump is automatically considered to
cause a KO and has long-term effects
on the decker (see Hard Dumps,
above).

Guardian programs crash when
they suffer a KO.. .

Shockclamageisapplied totheMmd
of a target, which is the Grid equiva-
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lent of its TOIlghntSS. When a decker
losesconsciousnessduetoshockdam
age. he also suffers a hard dump. If a
decker iskilled in theGrid. hedoes not
have to check for a hard dump_

Pain And The Grid: Tharkoldu
cyberdecks include the necessary cir
cuitry to generate the pain weapon
effect.CertainpowerfulGuardian pro
grams may also be equipped to gener
ate pain damage. Any character with
this equipment can decide to use pain
weapon skill to inflictSpiritual damage
instead of Mind based Grid combat
damage.

Who is a decker going to be fight
ing? Her opponents will either be op
posingdecker.l,0'guardianprogrnms.
The ratings in these profiles include
their net values and the ratings for
their cyberd.ecks, or equivalent (see
Cyberdeck Ratings, below).

Opposing deckers can be designed
by thegamemaster, such as the demon
decker given in Chapter Eight.

GuvdianPrograms:Guardian pro
grams in this system are not as varied
as the numerous beings who inhabit
the GodNet. If the gamemaster wants
to make the Grid more dangerous, he
can use the same ratings for various
Guardians. Even entities can appear.
In theGrid. theseare highly advanced
Artificiallntelligencesorelsecyborgs,
permanently oonnected to the grid.
The religious imagery of the GodNet
would be replaced by a more techno
logical look and feel: killer robots,
crackling forms made of energy. or
slashing machines extruding razor·
edged manipulators.

Typical Guardian programs have
the following attributesand skills. The
gamemaster can design less generic
guardians for high-security systems.

Guardian Program
DEXTERrrl'""8+Security rating
STRENGTH 9+Security ",ting
TOUGHNESS 9+Security ",ling
PERCEYIlON lG+Security ",ting
MIND 9+Security rating
CHARISMA 8+Security rating
SPIRIT 8+Security ",ting
Net Valuea: all equal to base at

tribute
Possibility Potential: never
ResponselProcessorlStorage: 2/

5+Security rating/5+Security rating
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Programs: Attack 2, Defense 2,
Scan 1

Thecomplexsecurity level isadded
to the basic attributes. Minimal secu
rity counts as an add of O. So on a
complex with good security, a guard
ian program would add +2 to all at
tributes and skills.

The adds to Processor and Storage
are a bonus that the gamemaster may
add as she sees fit to the Guardian's
programs. For example, on a superior
complex, the gamemaster has 3 points
to distribute as she wishes among the
Attack. Defense, and Scan programs.
The gamemaster could also put a dif
ferent program into theGuardian,. such
as Trace.

Cyberdeck Ratings
Cyberdeck ratings are determined

by its design_ See chapter 6, under
cyberdeck operation skill.

"Off-the-shelf' decks have a base
value of 1 to 7. This represents the
cyberdeck operation adds of its maker.
Thesedecksareassumed to be the best
deck p:>ssible using those adds, which
means that the ratings will be;

Response Base value - 1
Stealth- Base value - 2
Processor Base value
Storage Base value + 6
-Cyberterminals never have a

Stealth rating.

To generate a random base rating
for a deck, roll the action die and read
the result on the Power Push table (on
a roll of 18+. the deck has a base rating
of 7). Response and stealth each have
a minimum rating of +1. If the roll
causes a 0 or negative number for ei
ther rating, increase it to +1.

Guardian programs and, if they are
used, entities in theGrid, act as virtual
decks, and will have built-in ratings
for response. proctS5OY, and storagt.

Response

This measures the operating speed
of the deck. It enhances net skills. It
also controls the speed at which the
deckercanread.edit,upload,ordown
load files. A deckercan processa nurn-

her of data blocks in one action equal
to his deck's rtSpo~rating.

When loading or switching pro
grams, the number of programs the
decker can load or unload is equal to
~. A deck with a respo~ of 1
would have to spend one action un
loading a program, then a second ac
tion loading a new one. A deck with
response 2 could swap out one pro
gram and swap in a second in one
action.

Steallh

This measures how well the deck
evades detection in the Grid. Only
cyberdecks have stealth. Legitimate
cybertemlinals do not.

Stelllth enhances the nd steulth skill.

Processor

This limits thenumber of programs
a decker can have active in current
memory at one time. Programs have
adds, and the total adds that a deck
can run actively at one time are equal
to the processor rating.

Forexample, a deck with a proas5OT

rating of 5 can ron a single program
witha +5add, two programs witha +3
and +2, respectively, and so on.

Storage

Storage limits the number of pro
grams the deck can store, ready to
load into current memory. Storage is
similar to proctsSOr. That is, it can only
contain a number of program adds
equal to its rating.

A decker cannot havean active pro
gram that is not also in his deck's
storage. That is, a decker cannot go on
a Gridrun with Attack+2 active unless
he also has Attack+2 in storage.

Storage also contains files that deck
ers download from. or plan to upload
to, the Grid. One data block occupies
one point of storage. So a decker look
ing for loot needs to keep some space
available.

Programs
Cyberdeck programs enhance net

skills.The programs used in these rules
are a limited subset of the programs



described in 'lM GodNet supplement.
Additional programs may be intro
duced from that book to increase the
dange...er...interest of this system.

Noneofthese programsare forsale.
1hey must be stolen from lbarkoldu,
or their equivalent imported from the
Cybeq>apacy.

Alter lets a decker alter a file by
changing data, deleting. editing. or
adding data to a file. The alter adds
increase the decker's net numipuliltion
sJdll. The size of the alter program is
equal to its adds. Alter program have
a size equal to their adds. Alter p~
grams have been written up to five
adds.

Attack adds increase the decker's
net attack value. An attack program is
for a specific combat skill, such as
energy weapons or melee weapons,
and the decker must specify which
combat skill the attack program en
hances. Attack programs have a size
equal to their adds. Attack programs
have been written up to seven adds.

Defense programs increase the
decker's net dLf<nse. They also add to
her Mind when she is resisting dam·
age. Defense programs with up to six
adds have been written, and the prcr
grams have a size equal to their adds.

Search adds increase the decker's
nd firuJ when searching for files dur·
ing a file locate resolution. Search prcr
grams have a size equal to their adds.
Search programs have been written
up to five adds.

Scan adds increase the decker's net
find when scanning data gates, seals,
and locations. Scan totals that equal or
exceed a hidden decker's (or
guardian'S) net stealth value reveals
the hidden character. Scans also re
veal a number of programs in an
opponent's cyberdeck equal to the
adds of the scan program. Success is
automatic, but the opponent chooses
which programs to reveal. Scan prcr
grams have a size equal to their adds.
Scan programs have been written up
to five adds.

Shroud adds increase the decker's
nd stealth. Shroud programs have a
size equal to their adds. Shroud p~
grams have been written up to five
adds.

Trace adds increase the decker's net
tracking when trying to find a decker's
point of entry into the Grid. Trace
programs have a size equal to their
adds. Trace programs have been writ·
ten up to six adds.

I.
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Chapter Twelve

1

Perception
Mind

So a mutant character with en
hanced Dexterity and Mind pays three
Possibilities at the end of an adven
ture. If the player fails to pay the ad
venturecost, his character is struck by
anailmentcaUedatmastech.Atmastech
is a mystical ailment which ravages
mutants. The gamemaster randomly
chooses an attribute. nus attribute is
permanently reduced byone, and will
continue to be reduced by one point
peradventure until the adventure cost
for the enhancements is paid, st~
pingatma stech. Ifanattributereaches
zero, the character dies. The attribute
may be increased after atma stech is
cured, improving the attribute as given
on page 20 of the Torg RuldJook.

Using improved atbibutes, or re
lated skills, creates a contradiction in
any realm that does not have at least

We. Mutants begin with 66 attribute
points. They must create a character
withattributesequal toor less than the
cosm limitsofa regular memberof the
Race. They then receive two enhance
ment packages, of three points each.
They add the packages to their at
tributes, one package to two attributes
or two packages to one attribute. The
packages must beaUocated asa whole,
they may not be split between two or
more attributes.

These enhancements have an ad
venturecost. Possibilities must be paid
at the end of an adventure to maintain
the enhancements. The number of
Possibilities perenhancementdepends
to which attribute the enhancement
was applied:

Atbibute Adventure Cost

Mutants

Cyborgs

Mutagens and magical plagues
have devastated Tharkold for centu
ries. Of the thousands of mutations,
only a handful are beneficial. Mutant
characters are those lucky few. Mu
tantsgrewupon theedges toTharkold
civilization, living in tribes or small
city-states struggling for survival
against an environment inimical to

Cyborgs are Race characters who
have been engineered into part ma
chine. They may have been created by
either Tharkoldu or Race scientists.
They have tremendous amounts of
cyberware. Being half-robot is part 01
a cyborg's selHmage. Being part ma
chine ismore natural for a cyborg than
a pure-meatcharacter; cyborgsare less
susceptible to cyberpsychosis than
their human counterparts. nus is re
flected by the cyberpsyche skill, a Spirit
skill that only cyborgs may take.
Cybtrpsyche is used instead of Spirit to
resist the effect of cyberpsychosis.
Cyborgsbegin with66attributepoints,
and must create a character with at
tributes equal to or less than the cosm
limits ofa regular memberof the Race.
Cyborgs may choose their cyberware,
as long as the cyberware has a total
eyber value of 20 or less. Cyborgs may
not take technomagical implants.

Cyborgs who are transformed to a
reality with less than T«h 26 die im
mediately.

Character Creation

•

here are new templates
for Tharkold in the back
of this book. But there
are also three new char
act... types, cybo'8- mu

tant and rebellious tharkoldu. These
rules tell you how to generate your
own characters of these types. All of
these character types have Tharkold
for their home cosmo

........,=-------------------~
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Tech axiom 26 and Magic axiom 12
When a mutant disconnects, he loses
his enhancement packages. It requires
three successful Iinks to reconnect. one
for the character, and two for the en
hancement packages. Until the mu
tant makes all three links, he may not
cause a contradiction; he does not get
any of the the enhancement packages
back until he fully reconnects.

A mutant that is transformed to a
reality with a Tech axiom less than 26,
and/or a Magic axiom less than 12,
loses its enhancement packages.

Rebellious Tharkoldu

An Important Note: a Tharkoldu
Storm Knight template is included in
this book. The gamemaster may disal
low the use of Tharkoldu templates if
she so chooses.

RebelliousTharkoldu live under the
cosm limits for an alpha or rogue de
mon. Their dominant has died, or re
leased them to another demon who
has died or disappeared. Rather than
seek a new niche in the chain of domi
nance, rebellious Tharkoldu rejed: the
chain altogether. Their rejection of the
"natural order'" of life under the Law
of Domination labels them as rogues
to other Tharkoldu. Demons have a
chance of detecting rebellious
Tharkoldu when they see them.
Tharkoldu generate a Perception total
against the rebellious Tharkoldu's
Spirit or faith. U the demon has alpha
sense, and the Peraption total equalsor
exceeds the defenders value, the re
bellious Tharkoldu is revealed.
TechnCHiemons without alpha sense

must generate a good success or better
to sense the rebellious Tharkoldu. U
the demon can actually smell the re
bellious Tharkoldu (usually possible
within10metersforTharkoidu senses)
it receives as +3 bonus modifier to the
Ptreqtfion total.

Demons react very negatively to
rebellious Tharkoldu, considering
them dangerous aberrations, and are
always wary in their presence. Rebel
lious Tharkoldu receive a -5 bonus
modifier when attempting trick, test,
cham, or persuasion on a demonaware
that the character is rebellious. Rebel
lious Tharkoldu may intimidJlfe de
mons at no penalty.

Humans and other folk races also
react negatively. RebeUious Tharkoldu
receive a -3 bonus modifier when at
tempting trick, test, charm, or per5Ull
sion on a human, or other folk race.
Rebellious Tharkoldu intimidate hu
mans and other folk, with a +1 bonus
modifier.

Rebellious Tharkoldu begin with
66 attribute points. Assign the points
to generate the base Tharkoldu char
acter. The character may choose
cyberware, up to a total cyber value of
16. The character then receives six
three-point enhancement packages,
whole, and may not be split between
two or more attributes. The player
adds these enhancements to her char
acter as she wishes as long as two
conditions are met:

1) Thecharacterabides by the cosm
limits for a rogue demon.

2)Thecharacterendswith a Strength
and Toughness of at least 13 each.

Chapter Twelve

Each enhancement package has an
adventure cost ofone Possibilityeach,
a total of six Possibilities for the six
packages. After Possibilities are
awarded for an adventure, the charac
ter pays the adventurecost. Uthechar
acter does not have the Possibilities to
pay, it is reclaimed by the Law of
Domination, immediately becominga
gamemaster character.

Using improved attributes, or re
lated. skills, creates a contradiction in
any realm that does not have at least
Tech axiom 26 and Magic, axiom 12.
When a rebellious Tharkoldu discon
nects, it loses its enhancement pack
ages.It requires seven successful links
to reconnect: one for the character,
and six for the enhancement pack
ages. Until the character makes all
seven links, it may not cause a contra
diction; it does not get any of the the
enhancement packages back until it
fully reconnects. This is different than
the situation in Ayste, where the elves
and giantsareenhana!d bypuremagic.
not technomagic.

A demon that is transformed. to a
reality with a Tech axiom less than 26,
and / or a Magic axiom less than 12,
loses its enhancement packages. U the
transforming realm's Magic axiom is
nine or higher, the demon retains its
wings and ability to fly. If the trans
forming realm's Magic axiom is eight
or less, and the 11larkoldu has not
physically transformed, xthe demon
dies.

••
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flI,yer Nllmt':

Equipment: Wings, flight speed
10; Pe-9 Ion Cun, plasma axe.
Cyberware:Nanocord (3),Nervejack
(2), 3-slot chipholder (2), cybercam
(1), cybenYings (3), LileCyber (2) tal
ons (2), TextLED (1); cyber value 16.
Language chip (English) +3, Lan
guageChipQapanese) +3, threeblank
DatChips, two SpeliChips.

Quole: "Not bad, pav boy. Scan
this!"

Demon
Scholar

eoam: lOarkold

Background: You submitted di·
rect1y to a powerful great alpha, a
researcher who had developed many
weapons' patterns. You worked with
many of the Race slaves, enough 50
that you no longer eat their kind if
other food is available. The demon
prince who dominated your great al
pha refused to submit to Jezrael, but
respected the urge for vengeance
against Kanawaand the monkey-kind
of Earth. The prince agreed to release
your great alpha and its pride into
service for Prince Sterret. You were
part of the great alpha's personal en·
tourage as it made its way to the Ichi
Entertainmentbuilding to submit. An
ambush killed your great alpha. Now
you have submitted to no one. You
find you enjoy that freedom. This free.
dom is found more easily in the mon
key-kind than your own breed, so
you live on the fringes of their world.
If they all weren't so soft, you might
even like some of them.

Personality: You are a scholar, in
terested the free exchange of ideas.
Unfortunately, thelbarkoldu freeex
change of ideas is adversarial and
violent: you convince some to your
idea,and thendominateall those who
still hold opposing ideas. Compro
mise is an alien skill to you, and you
are not very good at it. You are
brusque, inquisitive, knowledgeable,
honest, vicious, quick to rage and
equally quick to calm down, the very
model of a Tharkoldu academic.

+5

+1

15 16 17 18 19 20

1234561

Demon Player NlUTIe:

Scholar
Home TharkoId IPoulbilltin
C_

Wound Level Shock D.maae Magic So<W
10

Wound 12 20
HvyWO\lftd

Spiritual Tod>

"""""'"" K 0 17 26

SI'I
DE)(

DE)(

DE)(

DE)(

DE)(............
PER....,. MIN

J< MIN
MIN

3 MIN 13116
MIN
SI'I
SI'I

Weight

Heisht

a..-..
N_

Wei!'

PIasmll~+8 22 ,.
C Talons +5 19 ,.
Pe-9lonGun 24 ,. ISO 300
CvberwiJw 10 ,.
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- Mutant
Survivor

Player Name: ,

twiiiM Mutant
Survivor

Player Name:

+5

+1

Trid<

T'"
Taunt
Intimidate

Possibilities

TKh

26

JumpiJ
Oimbil]
Uftin: -

Spiritual

17

2 3 4, 5 6

15 16 17 18 19

'PI
DEX
DEX
DEX
DEX
DEX
PER
PER
PER
MIN
MIN
SPI:
,PI

21 I 26

Character Home lbarkold
Name Cosm I 10
Age WOUJId Level I Shock DaDUlge IMagic ISo<W

wow><! I 12 20
Height Hvy Wound

M_'
"""

WUponJ

Plasma Sword +6

Runnini....,..
Unarmed Combat---
Firat Aid---
Fond
Scholar (Tool Makin:
Survival
Ttslo{WilI

Faith
Intimklation

Equipment: Deactivated plasma
sword (STR+6; +7 if new power cells
are found, damage maximum 22),
dead batteries, Berlin metropolitan
policebadge, Atlanta tourist brochure,
shiny trinkets, old holocubeand Kap/
3 Mesh (armor value +3/15).

Quote: "You are not welcome here,
demon. Submit or leave."

Cosm: Tharkold

Background: The devastation of
your homeland left little of interest
for either the Free Nations or
Tharkoldu. You grew up in one of
manysmaU, scattered tribes that eked
out existence in your homeland. At
yourbirth the Tribemotherannounced
you were "Vril Atma:' a healthy mu
tation. When you came of age the
Tribemother asked you to use your
strength to journey far, then return
with something to give your tribe
strength. Yourjoumeyledtotheedges
ofa 'Tharkolduarmy, where you led a
daring and precarious lifeofthievery.
Vou marveled. as the anny marched
down a hole-in-the-universe to an
otherworld. screamed as Earth's real
ity boiled over into Tharkold, and
hurtled to Earth in the backwash of
the reality storm. Earth is a wondrous
living place. You wandered the lands
still mindful of your Tribemother's
charge. Now the demons have come
again. You do what you can to pre
vent this land from dying as yours
has.

Personality: You prefer to be quiet
rather tljlan draw attention to yOUT
self. Att~ntion too easily leads to dis
agreement or death. You areoptimis
tic, even inenvirons ofTharkoldu Los
Angeles. Companions sometimes
think your attitude too light-hearted
for the situation; you know it's be
cause you haveseen far grimmersitu
ations than this one.

!
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Race
Soldier

Player Name:

~
Race
Soldier

Player Name:

I
~

I

STR+4/14), Chod/8 PowerArmor
(armor value TOU+8/19), black fa
tigues. Cyberware: Nervejack (2), eye
package-Darksight, Hidehunter (+3
to find value to spot hidden targets),
Killseeker (+1 bonus modifier to
ranged attacks, +2 bonus modifier to
smart weapon attacks) (4); cyber
value 6.

Quote: 'What's to know? Move;
find a demon; kill it; move on."

Cosm: Tharkold

Background: You were raised to
be a warrior, following the march
steps of your parents. Vou have risen
through the ranks to make NCO. You
were passed over for officer training
because you aren't very good at orga
nizing things. You just don't see the
point of endlessly mulling over de
tails which become vaporware in the
first firefight. You know how to take
hell to the enemy and figure anyone
worth the ammo they carry will fol
low your lead. Your attitude was con
sidered "unconventional" by your
superiors; a polite way of saying you
were a trigger-pull away from a court
martial. When they offered you a
chance to take the gate to Los Ange
les, you stepped on through without
a second thought. This new, unstruc
tured. battlefield suits you.

Personality: You are a personifica
tion of the Law of Ferocity. All your
life you have been at war. You are the
fifth generation ofa warrior family, a
testament to your family's pride and
skill. Killing the enemy is more than
what you do, it's a large part of who
you are. You are at home with war,
uneasy (perhaps even fearful?) of the
time when peace breaks out.

Equipment: 11/Alph pistol (dam
age value16).Mim-8/ BithSmart-Gun
assault rifle (damage value 22),
monofilament dagger (damage value

"
.,

Trid<

T'"
Taunt
Intimidate

10
Possibilities

to 11 12
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20
T""

26
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Spiritual
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Mim-9jBith Rifle
Monodauer +4

Rulil
Dodge
Energy Weapoll8
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HenyWu
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11 U 13 +1

10
Possibilities

Player Name:

TO<h

26

Social

20

15 16 17 18 19 20

-1 0 1 2: 3 4 5 6

26

26 13-20 I 150 I 400
26

21
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~- Renegade. . .
, .' Infiltrator

ChUilder IHome Tharkold
N~, C~m

A., Wound Level Shock Dounage Magic

W"""" 12
Height HvyWound

SpiritualM"",I
Weight

"'"" K 0 17

I SPI
W.. OEX

FlreCombal DEX
H.. W.. M DEX
MeleeWea DEX
Stealth DEX
Unarmed Combat DEX
Find PER
rust Aid PER
Land. Vehicles PER
Lo , PER
TrKkin PER
Testo(Wili MIN.. "', 3 SPI I I'
Intimidation SPI

Mim..a/C....bine
MOI'\OllXe +8

WUPON

Player Name:

(4), eye-package 2 - Killseeker (+1
bonus modifier to ranged attack, +2
bonus modifier when using smart
weapon), Sharpsight (+2 to all Per
ception checks using vision) (3),
Interdermal plate (annor value TOU
+6/16) (1), exodennal annor (annor
value +3/19) (3), Bodymax (+4 to
strength, already noted in parenthe
ses) (4); eyber value 20.

Quote: "I'll be back."

Renegade
Infiltrator~. -' "---- --~- .

Cosm: Tharkold

Background: You are a cyborg,
built byTharkoldu occu1techs to inffi·
trate Free Nation strongholds. Your
ruse lasted only hours, but it took
Race soldiers over a week to run you
down. You were repaired and repro
grammed to protect the Race and to
hunt your former masters. Racescien
lists used modified. Kadandran gate
technology to send you to Los Ange
les, thenewestTharkoldu stronghold.
Your mission is to identify and join a
resistance group, gather intelligence,
resources and allies useful for the
Race's struggle. If this mission takes
you outside of Los Angeles into other
realms, so be it. Your secondary mis
sion1s todestroyTharkoldu targets of
opportunity.

Personality: You have what Race
scientists charitably call a "rudimen·
tary social response matrix." You are
often wooden or make slightly inap
propriate remarks, particularly for
culturesotherthan the Race. You have
a rough sense of humor and often
speak with candor. You take most
statements very literally; idioms such
as "Hey, hit the lights!" are an invita
tion t~ social disaster.

Equipment: Mim-8/Alph carbine
(damage value 21), monofilament axe
(damage value STR+8/22).
Cyberware: Nanocord (3), Nervejack
(2), eye-package 1- Cybercam,
Darksight, TextLED, Hidehunter (+3
to find value to spot hidden targets)

~
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AiiJiiD~ Student
Hacker

Player Name;
~Student

' .. ' _ . Hacker
Player Name:

f
~

I

~ - -----. <--
puter networks, UCLA sweatshirt,
jeans,sneakers(nosocks). Cyberware:
Nervejack (2); cyber value 2.

Quote: '10ncecoded theOODBMS
module to wire-down two megs of
VM for its working heap. Saved a
half-dozen cycles per seek."

Cosm: Tharkold (Transformed)

Background: You were a UCLA
student in CompSci. When the 'dinos
invaded. to the north, your studies
were intenupted. Vou hung around
LA, picked up a few additional skills
to help get you through the week.
Your mother nearly went crazy, want
ing you to come home, but hey, it
wasn't like you actually went into the
LivingLandoranything. Okay, maybe
the one time, but you didn't make a
habit of it. After the miracleofCalifor
nia, studies resumed. at an accelerated
pace. The radical designs coming out
of Japan kept you in the lab nearly 24
hours a day. You absorbed the theory
even faster than chocolate or pizza.
Shortly after the heUboys landed in
town, you discovered the Grid. The
discovery changed you. Now you jack
into the Grid to see what you can do
about the heUboys.

Personality:Youare a light-hearted
student. You have a quick sense of
humor, but are considered a little
nerdy. You prefer small groups or
one-on-one interaction to large social
gatherings. Given the things that have
happened, not to mention someof the
things that have appeared, at recent
campus parties, you believe your
lifestyle might increase your longev
ity.

Equipment: Cyberdeck (trans
formed Apple Power Book) (response
+3, stealth +3, processor4, storage 10),
Mac-l0 (damage value 18), $16 (plus
an uncashedcheckfor$50 from Mom),
backpack, junk food, a book on rom-

10
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o
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